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"y National ID card comes step closer 

TUESDAY AUGUST 91994 

MEILMLflWS-'PA 

By TimIones and Nicholas Wood 

BRITAIN wQl move a step 
closer to the introduction of a 
national identity card today 
when Dr Brian Mawhinney. 
the Transport Secretary, un¬ 
veils plans for driving licences 
to cany photographs. 

He wiU insist that his move 
is intended to curb motoring 
offences and soaring car crime 
— and is not linked , to a 
national ID scheme—but the 

' .decision is in line, with the 
Governments determination 
to embrace new smart-card 
technology to counter terror¬ 
ism and a wi& range of fraud 
and social security deception 

Senior. transport sources 
said last night “Anew driving 
licence is long overdue ana 
that will help motoring .en-. 
forcemeat and cut fraud." 

■ One possibility, is. that li- 
9cenoes could bear fingerprints, 

' forming the basis for a com- - 
puter-stored rational data 
baseaapessSbUeloevayBntitdi... 
police' force. ttfitir‘28 minion 
licerKebpyers;; such..0rdS‘ 
wouw befabig s&s&tcffl&ms a 
national scheme. . . 

Police chiefs have told Mich¬ 
ael Howard, tiie Home Secre¬ 
tary, that they favour 
fingerprinting and have 
pressed-for ram-drivers to be 
issued with separate identity 
cards. Once Dr Mawhinney*s 
measure becomes law, more 

Will JeJimmediaiety^SS 
able to police officers if they. - 
are stopped for motoring of¬ 
fences or asked to produce 
their licence. . 

John Major ha? said prepa¬ 
ratory -work on a national 
scheme was ‘‘actively mk 
hand".- He has decided. tb.:- 
extend research on the use of - , 

Christie wins 
third gold 

• Unfold Christie.tookhis third 
- successive European 100m title: 
■ with a lO.Msecwm in Helsinki 

last n^hLIn his firstraceafier 
a polled hamstring, he won 
from ' Gar Moen (Norway 

^ after three false starts, for one 
™ of whidi he was blamed-Steve 

BaeUw of Britain upset the 
Tmnish favorite. Seppo Raty 
by ttirowing 8520m to take the 

- javefingokLl--.. Pages 35L 40 

sEactories keep a 

• tight lid on prices 
Fears of an immment rise In - 
base rates receded with news 
that factoiy^ate'prices were 

- unchanged in July despite a- 
0S per :cent -rise in ■ raw 
materials price. Consumers 
borrowed a net £683 million 

. inJune, three timesfhe.May ! 
total.___Page 21 

; Mawirinney: aims to 
curb motoring offences 

computer identity cards be¬ 
yond social security: fraud, 
which is estimated to cost 
taxpayer mdre than £1 bOUon 

- a'year, to embrace a wider 
study, Thai, could lead to the 
licence containing a magnetic 
strip that would hold more 

than required 
merely .to show if a toofodSt' 
bas.-beco'<fis<|HaKfied or rafra-r; 
ftiiS^mrfBence-_ 

Setdar aviT servants to the 
Ehiwer Vehicle liatosmg' 
Agency havebeen woriring for 
months to perfect a card that 
cannot be tampered with and. 
which will .serve a wider 
purpose. Although a derision 
rathe final form of Ite photo- 
licence will be subject to 
consultation. it appears the 
only question in ministers* 
minds is how;much informa¬ 
tion should be stored. 
- It is understood dial the 

proposed hoeace would be a 
plastic card that could be 
converted to smart-card tech¬ 
nology, ; canymg details; of 
endorsements if required. In 
the long term, the card'coald 

be programmed to carry a 
wider range of information. 
Ope aptam is for a card (hat 

; would contain virtually every 
.fepfefel fact about an individ- 
gggg&ndftdirtg National fnsor- 
ara* records. 

■■■ A simpler, cheaper and less 
contentious option would be to- 
put a photograph on the 
existing licence, but that has 
been ruled out 

Mmisters are prepared for 
protests from rivfl liberty 
groups but argue that the 
introduction of cards will be . 
welcomed by law-abiding titi- j 
zees and by the retail and 
credit card trade. The measure 

. js likely to be welcomed by 
motoring organisations and 
insurance companies. 

The new card, which would 
bring Britain into fine with 
most of Europe, is almost sure 
to be in place within three or 
fora-years and would result in 

. a document recognised in 
every EU country." " 

.: /Transport DeparUnent offi¬ 
ce Is will have impwssed on 
Dr Mawhinney that the 
presemtk»nsmg system is 
widely abused. There is a 
growing ford weJktocumented 
racket that involves people 
who have passed their , test 
being paid to impersonate 
learner drivers. 

A survey of 2.000 drivers, 
conducted by tile DVLA, 
stowed that photo-licences 
would be supported by most 
motorists. According to the 
Home Office, a basic scheme 
using fingerprints and photo¬ 
graphs an a laminated card 
would cost about £450 million 
to implement and £50 million 
to £100 million to update each. 
year. Mark Newall leaving the Royal Court yesterday after being jailed for six years 

to rape 
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By Dominic Kennedy 

A MAN who raped a 67-year- 
old woman as she left Mid¬ 
night Mass is being blamed 
for the seaside murder of an 
hotel chambermaid. 

Using DNA fingerprinting 
techniques, police have 
matched the killer, of Sandra 
Parkinson, 22. three weeks 
ago in Safeombe. Devon, with 
the rapist Of Muriel Harvey in 
Ludlow. Shropshire, on 
Christmas Day 1992. 
■ .'-Thens is always a danger 
that this . man.' could kjll 
again.'* Chief Constable John 
Evans ofDevon and Cornwall 
police, said yesterday. . 

A joint incident room has 
been set up at his headquar¬ 
ters using, police from b^b 
farces, the National- Crum 
intelligence Service and aft 
expert-on the national crime 
reference computer. 
- Det Supt Barry Gutteridge, 
who led . foe Shropshire rape 
enquiry; said: “We always- 
believed cur. man came from 
amafthearea.'*- 

West Merria police, followed 
700leads after the tape of Mrs 
Harvey, who waived her right 

to anonymity in the hope that 
publicity would help to catch 
the attacker. 

When police called on her 
this week to tell erf the link, she 
had coincidentally set off for a 
holiday in the area where 
Miss Parkinson was mur¬ 
dered. Mrs Harvey's son Rog¬ 
er Cuny,. 28. told her by 
telephone as she toured Devon 
and Cornwall. 

"The police said I might 
want to go down and be with 
her for a while, * Mr Cuny 
said. “My mother's reaction 

was ‘don’t be ridiculous*. She 
was very calm; she was just 
terribly sorry for the young 
girl." 

Mrs. Harvey, a church war¬ 
den and former magistrate, 
appeared on Crimewatch UK 
instead of using an actress, 
and helped to produce an 
artist's impression of her 
attacker. 

At first she said in public 
that she wanted tor rapist 
flogged. This year she said 
that die feh sorry for him and 
that she had felt more violated 

by burglars 
clothes shop. 

at her family 

of her killer made after he raped Muriel Harvey 

The body'of Miss Parkin¬ 
son, a chambermaid at the 
Grafton Towers Hotel in 
Salcombe. was found near a 
cliff path an July 2L She had 
been raped and strangled. 
Analysis at the forensic sci¬ 
ence laboratory in Chepstow 
produced a DNA signature 
matching that of Mrs Har¬ 
vey’S rapist 

On the evening before he 
raped Mrs Harvey, the man 
sought by police was believed 
to nave been involved in two 
other incidents: he was caught 
on videotape behaving suspi¬ 
ciously in a petrol station on 
Christmas Eve; later he tried 
to rape a woman who escaped 
when a car distracted his 
attention. 

He grabbed Mrs Harvey at 
1.30am, dragging her to the 
gateway of a house to rape 
her. A woollen har similar to 
one worn by the man in the 
petrol station was found near 
the scene. The suspect is white, 
in his mid to late twenties. 5ft 
6in, with dark hair. He wore a 
short waist-length jacket with 
leather shoulder straps. 

Jordan and 
Israel open 
road link 
From Ben Lynfield 

• in Aqaba 

JORDAN and Israel opened 
their first road link yesterday, 
in a ceremony brimming with 
hope after 46 years in a formal 
state of war. Yitzhak Rabin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, 
crossed into Jordan for an 
unprecedented public meeting 
in the Hashemite kingdom 
after years of secret contact 
with king Husain of Jordan. 

Die opening of the frontier 
link enables tourists to travel 
from Eilat in Israel to Aqaba 
in Jordan and on to Petra, and 
has conjured visions of a Red 
Sea Riviera. 

King Husain of Jordan, who 
made‘the historic event pos¬ 
sible by signing a non-bellig¬ 
erency pact with Israel two 
weeks ago, said he hoped it 
would produce peace between 
Syria and Israel as well. 

Bitter years end, page 12 
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The royal family discovers its own Columbus 
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'. By JbB Joseph . 

JUST 22 membCTs of fte iqyal family 
. separate England from King Colum¬ 
bus. Columbus George Donald is 

- whto LadyHden and^Timothy Taylor 
haw named fl* son bom af .ia private 
Londonhospitalao Sahadaynig^L 

ahid.:is. 23id .m toe to toe 
Tihrnite.lt is rmh^tfauDlikefihood that 
Cohunbus wffl ever need to register 
fortite iole or toek ktAindl house 
that wm Spare nnunrcmicm^iuiuu u* 
a pfthtic servant sneering; did 
yon say your first name wasT . - 

The unusual moniker — which 
comes from the Latin cotumbo. mean- 

• if 

V;*V? ***>^*7 ***• ***••' T* 

ing pigeon or dove—was revealed by 
the office of Columbus’s grandfather, 
the Duke of Kent after the duke and 
duchess visited their daughter and 
grandson at the Portland Hospital. 
“They chose it** the duke’s spokes¬ 
woman said, “because it was a name 
they both liked- But the reason they 
both liked it will remain private.” 

Tim Taylor's stepmother, Linda, 
was also m the dark. “We don’t know 

.-why they chose it" she said from her 
. home near Taunton, Somerset “AH I. 
know .is that they both liked if So 
does Mre Taytor Tt is a good name, it 
is finranddifferent" 

Simple dove-toving apart, Scotland 
seems the Taylots’ most Ekefy source 

of inspiration. Sr Colmnba (or Colum¬ 
bus), who died in 597, is perhaps 
Scotland's most famous saint His 
biographer and contemporary, Adam- 
nan, said: "he had.tfte race of an angel; 
he was of-an excellent nature, polished 
in'speech,-holy in deed, great in 
counsel loving unto all”. St 
Columbus spent his life founding 
monoasteries and churches, first in 
Ireland and later in Scotland. The 
monastery he set up on Iona was 
pivotal in converting Piets, Scots and 
the Northen English. 

There is. of course, Christopher 
Columbus. The Taylors did many in 
1992, the 500th anniversary of the 
discovery of the New World. The 

adventurer’s legend certainly gave 
birth to Columbus, Ohio; Columbus, 
Nebraska; Columbus. Mississippi: 
Columbus, Indiana; Columbus, Geor¬ 
gia; Columbus. Kentucky Columbus. 
Texas; and Columbus. Wisconsin. But 
Columbus George Donald Taylor? 
Probably not 

Rumours that the Queen's cousin 
and die Porsche-driving London art 
dealer met in Columbus. Ohio, and 
cherish the romantic memoiy is 
unsubstantiated. If true, royalists 
might at least be grateful the couple 
did not first dap eyes on each other in 
WooUoomoofoo. New South Wales. 
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Brothers jailed 
after parents 
battered to 

death on Jersey 
By Lin Jenkins 

RODERICK Newall. 29. a 
former lieutenant in the Royal 
Green Jackets, was yesterday 
jailed for life for bludgeoning 
his parents to death with rice 
flails and a mattock after a 
family dinner to celebrate his 
mother's birthday in October 
1987. 

His brother Mark Newall. 
28. an international financier, 
was sentenced to six years for 
helping to bury the bodies in a 
remote field at Grave du Leq. 
in northwest Jersey, and for 
helping his brother to evade 
justice. 

The brothers, who inherited 
almost El million when their 
parents vanished and were 
presumed dead nearly seven 
years ago, were sentenced at 
the Royal Court of justice on 
Jersey at the end of the island's 
most complex murder inquiry. 
The mystery of what hap¬ 
pened to Nicholas and Eliza¬ 
beth Newall was solved only 
last year when Roderick 
Newall abandoned his I4th- 
month battle against extradi¬ 
tion in Gibraltar and led 
police to the bodies. 

A fight by relatives of Mr 
Newall, 56, a Lloyd's name, 
and his wife. Elizabeth. 47, to 
retrieve the money amassed 
by the brothers will proceed in 
the civil courts. They inherited 
£500.000 from their parents 
and £400,000 from a family 
trust fund after the death of 
their great-uncle. Kenneth 
Newall, in suspicious circum¬ 
stances on Sark two months 
after their parents had 
vanished. 

Some estimates suggest that 
Mark Newall, who worked for 
Banque Arabe et Interna¬ 
tionale d'lnvestissements in 
Paris, turned the money into a 
£3 million fortune while his 
brother sailed his yacht. He 
was eventually arrested on his 
boat near the North African 
coast in August 1992. 

Sir Peter Crill. the Bailiff of 
Jersey, who sentenced Roder¬ 

ick Newall. said: “They were 
particularly nasty killings. 
Throughout the ages crimes c<f 
pal rid de and mamddc have 
attracted particular odium. 
This court shares that view. 
You accepted the crimes were 
inexcusable and so they’ were." 
Sir Peter said. 

He told Mark Newall that 
loyalty to his brother who, the 
court was told, threatened to 
commit suidde after killing 
his parents, could h3vc simply 
entailed silence. 

“You went further and 
made a number of false state¬ 
ments to police, assisted to 
bury the evidence and provid¬ 
ed a false alibi for Roderick 
and kept this up until 1993.” 
Sir Peter said. “You further 
lied on oath to this court. 
Without your act of financial 

.; . imsipe ; 

Hatred and greed-3 
Tale of murder ..  3 
Police mistakes_3 

support, possibly Roderick 
would not have been able to 
delay his extradition as long as 
he did." 

Michael Birt. the Attorney- 
General, told the court that 
Roderick Newall planned the 
murders, buying items he 
needed to dispose of the bodies 
earlier on the day of his 
mother's birthday dinner. 

David La Quesne, for the 
defence, said the murders had 
not been premeditated and 
added that they "ring true of a 
sudden, violent terrible epi¬ 
sode, resulting from a frenzy 
fuelled by drink and provoked 
by his father pushing him 
over." 

The brothers are expected to 
serve their sentences in Eng¬ 
land as convicts jailed for 
more than five years are not 
held in Jersey's Le Moye 
prison. 
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Boat owner condemns ministry officials for ‘inept’ measurement of nets 

Waldegrave 
pledges to 

protect tuna 
fishermen 

By James Landale in Newlyn and Michael Hornsby 

C ' v: ‘ -'i 
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CORNISH tuna fishermen 
received an assurance of pro¬ 
tection from the Government 
yesterday as a naval gunboat, 
HMS Alderney, sailed for the 
Bay of Biscay, the scene of 
attacks by Spanish trawlers 
last week. 

William Waldegrave. the 
Agriculture Minister, said: 
"British fishermen have every 
right to engage in the tuna 
drift net fishery. The Govern¬ 
ment will ensure rhar they' can 
do so peacefully and legally. 

“We will stand by our 
industry. We have shown we 
enforce the rules properly. 
There can be no possible 
reason for our fishermen to be 
harassed or attacked while on 
the fishing grounds. 

"It is unacceptable that UK 
flagged vessels should be pre¬ 
vented from legitimate fishing 
as a result of harassment or 
damage by other vessels. We 
will see that they are not." 

HMS Anglesey is already on 
station at the fishing grounds. 
400 miles south of Land’s End. 

One trawler, the Silver Har¬ 
vester, is returning to resume 
fishing in the Bay of Biscay 
and another, the Wendy Pal¬ 
frey. was due to sail last night. 
Three or four other boats 
could reach the area by the 
end of the week if they can 
repair their nets in time. 

Barrie Bail, owner of the 
Charisma, the trawler arrest¬ 
ed by the Royal Navy on suspi¬ 
cion of using illegal nets, yes¬ 
terday called for the resgna- 
don of Mr Waldegrave. whose 
ministry ordered the Navy to 
act after being told by a 
European Commission in¬ 
spector that the boat was 
using longer nets than 
allowed. 

Mr Ball said: "He should be 
sacked for all the bother he 
h3s caused us. I feel complete¬ 
ly ill with worry." He added 
that he was thinking of seek¬ 
ing compensation for the dam¬ 
age caused when naval 
personnel smashed down the 
Charisma's wheel house door. 

After a nine-hour voyage 
from Devonport, where its 
nets underwent a five-hour 

inspection on Sunday night, 
the Charisma, whose skipper 
is Mr Ball’s son. sailed into 
Newlyn yesterday. 

The inspection showed that 
the Charisma was carrying 
drift nets a mere 153 metres 
longer than the regulation 
25km. Agriculture ministry 
officials were still refusing last 
night to dear the skipper and 
the owner formally of any 
offence, but it is unlikely that 
the matter will be pursued. 

Mr Bali Sr yesterday ac¬ 
cused the ministry officials 
who inspected the nets of 
ineptitude. “The way they 
measured them was unbeliev¬ 
able." he said. “It was (ike how 
you would measure a piece of 
material in a shop." He said 
the tape measure had been 
stretched over the top of the 
1.100 floats from which the 
nets are suspended when in 
the water and that this had 
added an extra 33 metres on 
top of the extra 100 metres 
resulting from natural stretch 
and stress. 

Mr Ball Jr disclosed that he 
was still under caution for 
obstructing a fisheries official. 
He admitted he had been a 
little "young and hotheaded" 
during the incident at the 
weekend when he locked him¬ 
self in the wheelhouse of his 
boat after the Navy ordered 
him to sail for Devonport 
instead of Newlyn. 

Mr Ball said he bore the 
Navy no ill-will. They were 
only doing what they were 
ordered to do. The man that 
[broke down the door] was 
absolutely gutted that he had 
to do it to a British vessel." 

David Harris. Tory MP for 
St Ives, said yesterday he was 
satisfied that the presence of 
two fishery protection vessels 
would enable British trawlers 
to fish without fear of being 
attacked by the Spanish. “If 
this does not work, we could 
send in something more like a 
frigate, but 1 do not think it 
will now be necessary”, he 
said. 

The Charisma is planning 
to set sail for the Bay of Biscay 
tomorrow. 
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The trawler Charisma returning to Devonport at the weekend with a damaged door after being arrested 

Fishing laws far from plain sailing 
By Michael Hornsby and Tunku Varadarajan 

CORNISH trawlers wfi] be 
sailing into tricky legal waters 
when they return to the rich 
tuna fishing grounds in the 
Bay of Biscay later this week. 

The area lies outside the 
exclusive jurisdiction of any 
state. The freedom of the high 
seas includes the right to fish 
provided this is exercised with 
reasonable regard to the inter¬ 
ests of other states. 

The European Union, how¬ 
ever. has imposed restrictions 
on vessels fishing for tuna and 
flying the Hag of any of its 
member states. No vessel 
"may keep on board or use for 
fishing one or more drift nets 
whose individual or total 
length is more than 25 km". 

This is designed to reduce the 
capture of dolphins and other 
non-target spedes. British 
and French trawlers carry 
legal nets and the Spanish, 
who have fished for genera¬ 
tions in the area, use lines and 
hooks instead. 

In the case of the Charisma. 
the skipper was found to have 
a net whose area of mesh 
measured 153 metres longer 
than the regulation 25 km. 
The Agriculture Ministry is 
still deriding whether to pur¬ 
sue what would seem to be a 
very minor offence. There are 
no dear rules on whether any 
allowance should be made for 
stretching when the net is wet 

Royal Navy vessels have 

general powers of visit search 
and seizure to ensure that 
ships flying the British flag 
comply with international reg¬ 
ulations. The seven naval gun¬ 
boats in the fisheries 
protection fleet are responsible 
for enforcing the law on 
fishing. Other EU member 
states are similarly required to 
police their fishing vessels. 

There is no doubt that HMS 
Alderney acted within its 
rights in arresting the Charis¬ 
ma. Equally, however. British 
vessels have a right to expect 
protection from the Royal 
Navy against interference 
from foreign boats. 

British warships have the 
right to detain a foreign ship. 

in exercise of self-defence, if it 
attacks a British-registered 
vesseL This right could rea¬ 
sonably have been invoked in 
the recent incidents involving 
Spanish trawlers which delib¬ 
erately damaged British nets. 

In addition, the Rqyal Navy 
may intervene in the event of 
an act of piracy. Article 15 of 
the 1958 Geneva Convention 
on the High Seas defines 
piracy as "any illegal acts of 
violence ... committed for 
private ends fry the crew of a 
private ship ... and directed 
on die high seas against 
another ship...Some of the 
attacks on British trawlers' 
nets might be regarded as 
piracy. 

Larger profits lure crews to far-off waters 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

CORNISH trawlers began exploiting 
albacore tuna in die Bay of Biscay three 
years ago as an alternative to dwindling 
stocks of more familiar prey nearer 
home. 

The chief lure is that the fishing 
grounds, situated some 400 miles south 
of Land’s End. lie outside the EU’s 200- 
mile fishing zone and are not subject to 
catch limits. There are only about ten 
Cornish vessels fishing for tuna, most of 
which sail from Newlyn. in a season 
lasting from around mid-June to txtid- 
September. 

Mike Townsend, of the Cornish Fish 

Producers' Organisation, said: "The 
tuna fishery takes the pressure off cod. 
hake, monkfish and other spedes closer 
to our shores by reducing the number of 
boats competing for the strictly limited 
catch quotas." 

Tuna was fetching £1,400 to £1,700 a 
ton on the quayside at Newlyn yesterday, 
comparable to cod and haddock. Godfrey 
Adam, of the Newlyn Fish Merchants’ 
Association, said: "The market for tuna is 
still in its infancy in Britain. Most of our 
catch is exported, much of it ending up in 
canning plants in Spain." • 

Trawlers take two days to reach the 
fishing grounds and spend four to six 
days there before turning for home. They 
reckon on fitting in one trip a fortnight 

each of which can produce a catch worth 
£20,000 to £25,000. 

“The economics of tuna fishing com¬ 
pares favourably with trawling for white 
fish closer to home, even though you stay 
longer at sea and therefore spend more 
on fuel, crew wages and other over¬ 
heads.” Mr Townsend said. “The drift 
nets are also expensive, costing about 
£30.000." 

Last year the total Cornish tuna catch 
was no more than 300 tons, but Mr 
Townsend reckons there is huge poten¬ 
tial "If we could stick 40 or 50 boats out 
in the Bay of Biscay each season and 
develop canning and processing facilities 
here, we could double the earnings of the 
Cornish fishing industry." 
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Jobs ‘at risk’ if 
rail dispute is 

not ended soon 
By Nicholas Wood and RossTieman 
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JOBS and rail services could 
be damaged irreparably by 
the nine-week signalmen's dis¬ 
pute. Brian Mawhinney said 
yesterday as he urged the 
warring sides to reopen nego¬ 
tiations immediately. The 
Transport Secretary’s words 
followed a warning from 
Chris Green, the head of 
ScotRail that it would take 
two years to recover from the 
effects of the weekly walkouts. 

Mr Mawhinney spoke as 
Rail track appealed directly to 
the strikers to press foraballot 
to end the disruption, and as 
Jimmy Knapp. leader of the 
Rail. Maritime and Transport 
union promised a fresh effort 
to avoid the next wave of 
strikes, due at the weekend. 

Mr Knapp promised to 
respond through the arbitra¬ 
tion service Acas to a letter 
last week from the Raihrack 
chairman. Bob Horton, that 
appeared to indicate greater 
flexibility in consolidating pro¬ 
ductivity gains into basic pay. 

In an interview with The 
Times. Dr Mawhinney said 
that the dispute had to settled 
within the limits of the Gov¬ 
ernment's public sector pay 
policy but he appeared not 
entirely to tie the negotiators' 
hands. He hinted that he 

might yet be convinced that 
past productivity gains could 
be taken into account. His 
position contrasted slightly 
with die Government’s previ¬ 
ous line that the propped 
restructuring deal would have 
to be linked to future produc¬ 
tivity gains. 

He criticised the union, 
saying the public were begin¬ 
ning to wonder if it was laying 
down preconditions for talks. 
The strike is inconveniencing 
a large number of people. It is 
in danger of damaging the 
railway industry, and if that 
happens not only will it affect 
the possibility of jobs, perhaps 
even services, but it wfll also 
affect tiie views of business 
and industry, who may shift 
goods and transportation to¬ 
wards roads. The railways 
may find it difficult to get that 
business bade. 

"Mr Horton has made it 
dear that he is willing to go 
into a room and throw away 
the key. But there appears to 
be a reluctance by RMT to 
engage in those sort of 
discussions.” 

Mr Knapp insisted that 
more clarification was needed: 
“We have not readied a situa¬ 
tion where formal negotia¬ 
tions with Rail track can start" 

Five held over crash 
that orphaned boy 
Five men were under arresUast night over, the deaths of the 
parents of a four-year-old boy in a crash involving a stolen 
car. Thomas Mansell was orphaned when die car he was in 
was struck head-on by a Vauxhafl Cavalier on the A48 at 
Laleston, Mid Glamorgan. Police are investigating reports 
from motorists that the Cavalier, which had been stolen 
from a pub car park, and another vehicle appeared to be 
racing each other moments before the crash. Lawrence 
Mansell, 36,'sl Ford company chemist and his wife Susan, 
37, a local government administrator, died on the way to 
hospital. Thomas, their only son, was last night said to be 
comfortable in hospital with arm injuries. He was saved by 
his child, safrty seat The family had been returning home 
from a day trip on Saturday. 

Two men who were pulled from the wreckage of the 
Cavalier were last night under police guard awaiting 
questioning at the Princess of Wales Hospital. Bridgend. 
They were seriously injured in die crash. Three other men. 
said tohavebeen travelling dosety behind the stolen car, are 
bring hdd at Bridgend police station. The five men are aged 
between 19 and 28 and from the South Wales area. Police 
want to interview a sixth man. 

Part-time soldier killed 
A Republican gunman yesterday shot dead a .'part-time 
corporal in the Royal Irish Regiment Thomas Withers, 46, a 
Protestant was serving customers in his butcher’s shop in 
Cross gar, Co Down, when the gunman evened fire. A 
witness said die victim fell as be tried to escape into the back 
of the shop. “By the time I came in to give him some help 
there was blood and he was still alive. But about two 
minutes later he died." Mr Withers was married with five 
grown-up children. The gunman escaped on a motorcycle 
ridden by an accomplice. 

Row over Three Graces 
The owner of Canova’s Three Graces will seek a judicial 
review if die Government allows another deferral of its 
application for an export licence. A lawyer for Fine Art 
Investments, the company that has provisionally sold the 
sculpture to the Getty Museum in California, said yesterday 
that the export application rules had been manipulated 
many tunes. The deadline for a British institution to match 
the purchase price of £7.6 million expired on Friday. Luc 
Hafner said: "There should be an end to this. If they change 
the rules again. 111 ask the courts to look into the matter." 

George Michael appeals 
The pop singer George Michael fifed an appeal yesterday in 
the latest round of his multi-mfllion-pound legal battle to 
break free from bis record company, Sony. Michael. 30. is to 
ask the Court of Appeal to overturn Mr Justice Parker’s 
ruling in June that, his 1988 contract with Sony was nor a 
restraint of trade and was not financially weighted against 
him or ultimately unenforceable. His appeal will be based 
on the grounds that bis contract amounts to restraint of trade 
and is void under Artide 85 of the European Union Treaty. 
His legal costs are already estimate^at £3 million. 

Burglar gets 10 years _ 
j i n.-,~ i-*-** .-1 »**■ 

Thomas Wood, .32, was jailed by Reading Crown Court for 
ten years yesterday after admitting aggravated burglary on 
September 6 last year. The .court was told that Wood, of 
Reading, and an accomplice bound and gagged a 
shopkeeper after blasting into her bedroom. They daubed 
racist slogans on the wall and left her tied up after 
demanding the keys to her shop. Michael Skdley. for the 
prosecution, described Wood's “appalling" list of previous 
convictions and said he had once caused the death of an 

. elderly woman by leaving her tied to her bed after a raid. 

Bishop’s wife dies 
The wife of the bishop who 
said health service reforms 
were unchristian, distress¬ 
ing and morally wrong, died 
of cancer yesterday. Dr 
Henriette San ter, left, was a 
key influence on the critical 
sermon by the Rt Rev Mark 
Santer, Bishop of Bir- 

dral last month. Mrs Santer. 
62, who died at her home 
after a four-month Alness, 
was a clinical psychologist 
in the health service. 

Jury sees bathroom 
An Old Bailey jury yesterday inspected the bathroom where 
a two-year-old girt suffered horrific burns from scalding 
water. Tega Unnajowhofia died hours later in hospital 
Toyin Taftvo, 26. of Camberwell, south London, who was 
looking after the child, denies murder and an alternative, 
charge of manslaughter. 

<hl Shotgun kills boy, 3 
llv urill it ufforrt ^ +* 

A bpy aged three was killed yesterday when his father’s 
shotgun went off as his 13-year-old brother was apparently 
cleaning ft. AlastairGemmdl was found dead in a bedroom 
at borne in Auchinleck. Strathclyde. The accident happened 
while the boys’ mother was in another room. Police said a 
report would be sent to the .Procurator Fiscal 

Thirsty work for jobless 
Hie cider maker H.P^BuImer has advertised at a Hereford 
JbbCentre for 20 tasters to check its drinks.The work pays £5 
an hoar, training will be provided and no experience is 
needed. The recruits will perform the blind tastings on two 
mornings. a week sitting alone in cubicles recording their 
verdicts on a computer. A Buhner’s spokesman said: “We 
are expecting a lot of applicants: Sadly flics is not a jolly or a 
drinking session but a serious piece of research work." Like 
wine tasters, they would have to acquire a nose for tiden 
"You don’t just gulp it down.” 
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easy to use interface. If PagePho 
lisro had been available rhea they'd have 

been amazed by to simplicity... 

PagePlus Imro gives ytti everything you seed 

FREE. You'D quickly be designing professional, 
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By Ben Preston 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS requiring state school 
pupils to study classic litera¬ 
ture as part of the new English 
curriculum are flawed, school 
inspectors said yesterday. 

The Office for Standards in 
Education (Ofsted) criticised 
the strategy of prescribing a 
list of authors, rather than 
specifying compulsory novels 
or poems, as lax and uncon¬ 
vincing. 

The intervention shatters 
the uneasy compromise de¬ 
vised by government educa¬ 
tion advisers in the face of 

determined opposition from 
English teachers to a compul¬ 
sory literary canon. 

The School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority had de¬ 
liberately avoided making it a 
reouiremenr to study individ¬ 
ual books or poems as part of 
the new curriculum m an 
attanpt to pacify the most 
militant section of the 
profession. 

But Ofsted said the 
authority’s alternative strate¬ 
gy risked conferring as much 
legitimacy on the study oft for 
example, poor-quality poems 
by Shelley or Wordsworth as 
on their best work. The inspec¬ 

tors said: "It is unlikely that in 
practice it will bring much 
additional benefit in extending 
the range of pupils’ reading 
and may well prove to be 
counter-productive.” 

They also attacked the inclu¬ 
sion of Shakespeare as the 
only prescribed playwright in 
die draft English curriculum. 
This could be "interpreted as 
according drama a lower sta¬ 
tus than fiction or poetry".- 

Under the authority’s pro¬ 
posals, pupfls in secondary 
schools will be required to 
read works from prescribed 
lists of authors and poets from 
September . J995., Teachers 

would choose a total of four 
works from a list of 21 pre-20* 
century authors such as Jane. 
Austen, Daniel Defoe and 
H.G. Wells, and of 41 modem : 
authors including George Or-: 
weft and Doris Lessing. Pupils 
would also be reqmred to; 
study the works of three 
modem poets from a listof 
and two poets whose worths^ 
been published before 1900.’:, 

Ofeted’s criticisms- • 
made as part of the official ^ 
cun5unauun penuo. nrau • > 
riculmn prcposafewifi besenti - 
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Hatred arid 
officer to kil 

NEWALL BROTHERS 3 

WHEN Roderick and Mark 
Newall entertained their par- 

' $ts to a surprise birthday 
dinner for their mother ax a 
plusfr Jersey restaurant, on- 

. towers saw them- as the 
ordinary sons of a contented, 
rmdme-dass couple. 

One was an officer in 
command of his own platoon 
in the Royal Green Jackets, the 
other a successful financier 
with a considerable flair for 
making money. Their parents 
were sociable, devoted to each 
other and had enough money 
not to have to work, a yacht 
and homes in the Channel 
Islands and Spain. 

But the facade concealed 
festering resentments, deep 
contempt and naked greed 
which led the older son to 
"gudgeon his parents to death 
that night and his younger 
brother to help conceal ihe 
crime. 

Roderick Newall, jailed yes¬ 
terday for life, had planned 
the murders with the precision 
commensurate with his Sand¬ 
hurst training. A pickaxe he 
had bought that morning 
along with items needed to 
bury the bodies was sunk in 
the back of his father’s head. 
His father had also been 
thrashed with a metal rice 
flail, a mania] arts weapon. 
His mother sustained multiple 
fractures to her skull. 

Nicholas Newall, 56. a 
Lloyd's name and his wife 
Elizabeth. 47. cancelled a 
planned dinner with friends 
on Saturday. October 10,1987, 
when their sans unexpectedly 
turned up in Jersey and in- 

ByUn Jenkins 

vhed them out to celebrate 
their mother's birthday on the 
ftillowing Thursday. . 

The family drank two bot¬ 
tles of champagne before leav¬ 
ing for the Sea Crest Hotel 
Petit Port, where they drank 
wine and were spotted at table 
17 by other diners arguing, 
Mark, who had not been 
drinking, drove them back to 
the bungalow at CJos de 
PAilantique. 

What happened new is un¬ 
clear. White both sons made 
statements, police believe they 
are only partial accounts. 
’There are only, four people 

before. He pushed me and I 
fed, hitting my head on the 
dining room table. I foil beside 
a box of my possessions which 
I had earlier sotted out and 
removed from the attic. On top 
of the box was a pair of rice 
flails which I grabbed and 
used to strike my father. I 
remember him Ming. 

"My next memory is of 
finding myself rilling on the 
floor of the hall. I got up and 
went into the sitting room and 
saw my father's body. [ could 
not find a pulse. In a complete 
panic. I checked the kitchen 
and then the bedroom where I 

C On box was a pair of rice flails which I 
grabbed and nsed to strike my father. I 

remember him falling. I found my 
mother’s body. I could find no pulse. 1 
realised I had killed both my parents 9 

who know the whole truth of 
this case,” said Paul Marks. 
Assistant Chief Officer of Jer¬ 
sey police. Two of them are 
dead." 

Roderick, daimed he at¬ 
tacked his parents only after a 
violent row which evoked 
bitter childhood memories, a 
version of events that Med to 
account fra1 the purchase earli¬ 
er in the day at a builders 
merchant in Si Helier. 

He told police: “It came to a 
head with my father and I 
standing face to face as I told 
him what I thought of him, 
things which I had never said 

Helena Pedo, and ih^ book that prompted confession 

Tormented sointol ’ 
a tale of murder 

RODERICK Newall was a 
bright charismatic and good- 
looking young man .whose 
efforts to be popular were 
successful at school, in the 
army and with women. 

But beneath the outward 
charm’and sodabffity, there 
forked a deep insecurity com¬ 
bined with an entrenched 
morality that made living 
with his crime too great a 
burden to share only with his 
brother Mark. 

The nagging guilt and 
weakness of resolve that led 
him to tdl his aunt and unde 
had overcome him before. 
When tire extradition hearing 
in Gibraltar looked Kke de¬ 
claring the confession to his 
relatives inadmissible, Jersey 
Police found he had made an 
earlier one to a Brazilian 
girlfriend while sailing on his 
yacht 

, As he cuddled Helena 
rPedo. a 35-year-old divorcee, 
he asked her to fetch a copy of 
Hermann Hesse's novel The 
Gloss Bead Game. 

He read aloud from a wefl- 
thlimbed passage: “Oh! He 

drought in grief mid honor, 
now I am guilty of death." 
With that he began to vreep. 
Grabbing Ms Pedo by die 
shoulders, he told hen “I am a 
murderer." 

Ms Pedo. an English teach¬ 
er, said his explanation for foe 
crime was that he had never 
forgiven his parents, Nicholas 
and Elizabeth Newallfor 
sending him to boarding 
school at the age of seven. 

Maureen Siam, the fern- 
ay’s best friend on Jeraey'and 
owner of their fanner home. 
The Crow's Nest, said: “They 
were four very .different 
people, four very volatile 
people. Nick and Mark silent¬ 
ly seethed wife anger at each 
other. Eizabefo and Roderick 
were two shooters and barri¬ 
ers. There were dashes all the 
time over everything." 

She said die Newafl’S mar¬ 
riage was a good onift found¬ 
ed on. deep love. “But they 
treated their sons so-coldly 
that if you treated your dog 
like they treated Mark you 
would be repotted to the 
RSPCA-" 

f found my mother's body, 
which triggered my memory 
of also attacking tor with the 
flail and her Ming. I could 
find no pulse. I then realised I 

- had kflted both my parents." 
. However, after the bodies 
were recovered in November, 
1993. from their makeshift 
graves at Grave de Lecq, post 
mortem examinations discov¬ 
ered they had been drugged 
with phenobarbitone. Neither 
parent was prescribed the 
drug, which promotes 
drowsiness. 

Roderick maintained that 
he called his brother at his 

Younger 
brother 

had head 
for finance 

WHEN Mark Newall was 
arrested in Paris for the mur¬ 
der of his parents five years 
and fire months alter they 
disappeared, ihe receipt for 
ihe family's final meal togeth¬ 
er in Jersey an foe night of foe 
deaths was found in his flat 

. Mark chose not to fight liis 
extradition and cm April 30, -. 
J9J13, hglwas. .handed over to. 

Jersey police .and Sown to 
Jersey. He was charged later 
that day, declined to make a 
statement and protested his 

- innocence. 
On November 9, three days 

- after Roderick Newall was 
bought . back* Marie was 
charged with two counts of 
assisting his brother after the 
fact and the murder charges 
were dropped on February 23, 
1994. 

• Mark, who had been the 
introverted, bookish and self- 
sufficient one of the brothers 
at school, had proved good at 
making money. 

After joining Bardaytrust in 
Jersey in 1984 be moved to 
Sheppards two years later as a 
trainee Eurobond dealer, also 
working for the parent com¬ 
pany, Basque Arabe et Inter¬ 
nationale d’Investissements 
(BAH), first in London and 
then Paris. 

Mark, the younger brother 
who never had a girlfriend, 
displayed many of the trap¬ 
pings of wealth, always travel¬ 
ling dub class and keeping an 
account at Harrods. 
- Acquaintances say his only 
passion was wealth. If not in 
the office he would sit through 
the night keeping up with me 
international money markets. 

JERSEY Police who finally 
trapped Roderick Newall into 
confessing to the murders of 
his parents admit that some of 
the criticism levelled at them 
ewer the case was justified. 

Paul Maries, Assistant Chief 
Constable, said: "It is fair to 
say there were mistakes made. 
But without a confession that 
case would never have come to 
court. I would be the first to 
admit mistakes were marie, 
not just in the early stages.” 

He said that at the time they 
had no case.rWifoout bodies 

By Lin Jenkins . 

any murder inquiry is diffi¬ 
cult You have to prove that 
two people have died.” With¬ 
out foe confession, there 
would have been no arrest, 
despite the long-held convic¬ 
tion among police working on 
the case that the Newall 
parents were dead and their 
soils were implicated. 

It was four years and nine 
months after Nicholas Newall 
and his wife Elizabeth van¬ 
ished that the police, with the 
help of Mr Newall*s twin 
brother Stephen and his wife 

Gaye, tricked Roderick New¬ 
all into making a confession 
over tea in a luxury Scottish 
hotel 

Mr Marks described the 
confession in Room 138 of the 
Dunkdd House Hotel outside 
Perth, as “staggering stuff of 
bodies wrapped in plastic and 
comsated graves”. 

Newalls*tto th^v^d^not 
arrest Roderick Newall in 
front of them. They also 

. needed a warrant, but Philip 
■Bajfoache. foe Jersey Attorney 
General questioned both the 
integrity of foe taped confes¬ 
sion and its admissibility and 
said'he would have to hear it 

Roderick Newall, a former 
■ soldier with experience in 
' Northern Ireland and trained 

in evasion tactics, lost his 
police tail and slipped out of 
Britaia A warrant was issued 
three days later. 

The early mistakes referred 
fo'fey Mr Marks included a 
reluctance to treat foe disap¬ 
pearance of foe Newalls as 
suspicious.. Even when police 
.presented - evidence which 
pointed to foe Newalls having 
met a violent end, it was 
decided there was not enough 
wifo which to proceed. 

home — La Falaise in 
Noirmora Lane. St Brelade — 
and threatened suicide. Inter, 
using a Renault van hired by 
their father that day to help 
Mark move furniture, the 
sons ferried foe bodies to the 
burial place near their former 
family home; The Crow’s 
Nest • 

They used foe items bought 
at the builder's merchant for 
£103.42 —. two trenching 

.spades. two plastic tarpaulins 
(are green and ora blue), two 
torches and batteries, two 
packets of heavy-duty, red 
rubbish sacks, a pickaxe, two 
modelling knives, a saw, rope 
and a can of upholstery clean¬ 
er. Identical sacks and tarpau¬ 
lins were found around foe 
bodies. 

On the Sunday morning, 
the couple's dose friend, Mau¬ 
reen Edam, called round to 
pass on m Elizabeth sane of 
the many flowers she had 
been given for her own birth¬ 
day foe previous day. Roder¬ 
ick answered the door and 
said his parents were still in 
bed. The brothers left the 
island later that day. 

Roderick and Mark, who 
was jailed for six years, shared 
a contempt for their parents 
and could be openly conde¬ 
scending. The feeling was 
reciprocated, by Mr Newall at 
least, who always referred to 
them as “Elizabeth's boys”. 

But if it was deques ted 
haired that led Roderick to 
murder his parents, then 
money was the catalyst The 
brothers stood to inherit 
£900.000. 
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Roderick Newall with the parents he hated at their Jersey home. Money was the catalyst for their murders 
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PLUS UP TO £820 CASH BONUS 
With discounted variable rate mortgages now available from 2.999-0 3.0% APR to 3.99% 4.2% APR the table 

below shows how much you can save on your monthly mortgage payments until 30th November 1995. 

Example 

Loan Amount 

NormaJ 

Variable Rates 

Normal Monthly- 

Interest Pavments 
J 

Reduced pa^tuents on deposits of more than 

5%* ’| 10%* | 40%* 

£50,000 7.74% (8.1%) £283.SO £146.30 £137.13 £116.97 

£75,000 7.64% (8.0%) £439.30 £223.67 £209.30 £177.67 

£100,000 7.54% (7.8%) £590.63 £296.88 £277.30 £234.21 

“As 4 percentage of your purchase price nr wliulion whiduner i' the baser. Figuri-s in bcaikeL« dmn(c APK 

In addition to vour reduced payments we will also help you with up to £820 towards the cost of moving. 

These offers are available to all home buyers and anyone moving their mortgage to Abbey National. 

For more details just call into vour nearest branch or phone us free on 0800 555 100 Monday to Friday 

9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference Z139. 

TV-v offer* ire tabled 10 availability and mat be withdrawn at 

m« lime. The rale of J.Wb 1* available for mortgage* of 

1100,000 or-more with a dtpotli of more ihaa All 

dlimmu depend on the *iw of your drpaiil. Dife-iamb. apply 

until JQ.M.q5. The £820 uting is baaed on an vaistiag 

honiemsiier hating their next home with a diwaumcd tariable 

rale mortgage and consisu of a ialtiaiir>ii of up tr, jlIZO and op 

to liOD towards legal fen. Trpical example fur a discount of 

4,00% off our normal finable rate mortgage including Mortgage 

BOW* M: a couple (male and female}, non smokers, aged 29, 

applying Tor an mihramail mortgage of 140,000 on a purchase 

price of 1.60,000, secured over 25 sears, 500 monthli interevt 

payments of £105.97 net of U> relief. M)0 monthly endowment 

premiums of 158.10 Total amount payable £77,748.07 inrludn 

150 deeds handling fee charged on redemption and accrued 

interest of £1.47 assuming completion on ) 1.8.94. Example 

calculated at 3.74% foe the fall mortgage term 1.8H APR. All 

APR* are typical and tariable. In ibts example no account has 

ft NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

been taken of ans change in mtrre«i rate uhtch may occur at 

thr end nf ih, discount p.-riod. Fri.m 1.12.95 nur normal 

sariahlc rate tor if applirablr our ralr for higher salur 

murlgagesj will appls, uhuii o lik,i< In rrsull in an uirrriv m 

soar monlhls pxrmrnts. The applicati'in liradlinr for tin- linmr 

Buyers paskace and ibr Mortgagr B„nui is 1.9.94 and 

completion must :akr place by 11.(2.94. In ihe cate uf the 

Mortgage Bunu • proof of paid Irgai fees must be snbminni hi 

jl.1.95. \ charge o’lll he mad<- if, brfurr 1.7.97, you either 

3.0 % 
APR 

rcdi-cm the mortgage ur cunsert II from i a ruble rate lemis. 

We n-srrie the nghl to impose this charge >m any capital 

repayments made before 1.7.97. Tin. charge is calculated by 

multiplying L'OuO’s hurrnned at the discount rale by th- 

number of months the discount ha« beets rccriicd hv a 

multiplier or 0.1 J for 3.75%, J.3.33 for 4.00% and £3.79 for 

4 53% disci-uni-, plus a charge rquiralrni to thr Bonus. Sn.un.-H 

hsans and mortgages require a chargr on your prupnis and in 

the ca»e of an endonment mortgage an rndonmcnt/lifr policy 

fur the i moan I nf the advance and a charge over the police. All 

loans subject lu status and valuation and are not available to 

pi-mms undrr 18. A mortgage guarani re policy may also he 

tcqnirrd if the lean exceeds 75%*. Wr rvquiri- thr proprrts to 

hr injured If vou do not inairs- through Abbes Nali.irul m c 

rrscric tbc right to charge an adniinisuaiinn fee uf £25 

Writirn quotations are available on request. “As a percentage of 

your purchase price or saluaiiun «bichcnr i* the lower. Abbes 

Natlunal pic, Abbirs- House, Baker Sirerl, London NW| t,XL. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON fT. 
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Hull heads south 
as civil servants 

confuse Kingstons 

% 
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Man in eighties 
stabbed to death 
‘over a woman’ 

By Stewart Tendler 

GOVTRNM £ fVTofficials yes¬ 
terday admitted making an 
extraordinary gaffe by confus¬ 
ing Kingsiori upon Hull with 
Kingston upon Thames in a 
league table of the most de¬ 
prived local authorities. The 
error could have cost Hull 
millions of pounds. 

The northern, and to some 
degree deprived, city of Kings¬ 
ton upon Hull (Hull for short) 
immediately claimed that it 
was in danger of being doubly 
disadvantaged because of the 
Department of Environment's 
mistake in mixing it up with 
southern, and perfectly com¬ 
fortable. Kingston upon 
Thames. 

Thai was because die mis¬ 
take was made in preparing a 
league table of the local au¬ 
thorities in Britain most in 
need, which helps to deter¬ 
mine government grants. 

Hull city spokesmen 
claimed that the clerical errors 
which led to the confusion 
could cost their city heavily in 
the government grants which 
it might lose as a result. 

The department, while ad- 
mining embarrassment at its 
mistakes, insisted that they 
would not cost Kingston upon 

By Robin Young 

Hull, however impecunious it 
might feel, a single penny 
more. 

The errors occurred when 
Hull was confused with the 
southern Kingston under two 
headings in the Government's 
Index of Local Conditions, 
which was published in May. 
The index helps to determine 
which local authorities have 
the most pressing need for 
grants to combat deprivation. 

A DoE spokesman said that 
two figures in the index's 18 
pages of tables had been 
transposed between the two 
Kingstons. One related to 
long-term unemployment, 
and the other to educational 
attainment, assessed by 
GCSE pass rates. 

As a result the northern 
Kingston was ranked only 
5bth most in need of help 
among the 366 local authori¬ 
ties in England, when it 
should have "been placed 31st 
The southern Kingston, gener¬ 
ally better provided for. was 
lifted to 124th place from 
169th. The errors, having es¬ 
caped attention entirely in 
complacent Kingston upon 
Thames, have only just been 
noticed by the lean and 

hungry city fathers of Kings¬ 
ton upon Hull, where the 
deputy city council leader, Ken 
Branson,yesterday lambasted 
the Government. 

"It’s an absolutely incredi¬ 
ble and unforgivable mistake 
which just goes to show the 
appalling treatment that the 
Government invariably gives 
Hull." he said. 

“In cost terms to the city it 
could have been incalculable 
and, given that the govern¬ 
ment changes the regulations 
so often, the effect could have 
gone on indefinitely if nobody 
had noticed.” 

A Department of Environ¬ 
ment spokesman blamed 
contract staff who had pre¬ 
pared the index, but said: “The 
mistakes, embarrassing as 
they are for us. will not cost 
Hull a single penny. The index 
was only published in May 
and it is in any case only one of 
the things the Government 
takes into consideration when 
determining its programmes 
and budgets. No decisions at 
all have been taken on the 
basis of the false information 
in the index. The mistakes 
were regrettable, but they 
have now been rectified." 

v I i 
- i 

MoD clerk ‘raped on warship’ 

A YOUNG Defence Ministry 
clerk was raped by a senior 
military policeman during a 
tour of his ship, a court was 
told yesterday. 

The woman, a 20-year-old 
virgin, was inviied aboard the 
Type 23 frigate HMS Marl¬ 
borough for a drinks party 
after it visited London's dock¬ 
lands. She was allegedly 
raped after being lured to the 
cabin of Barry Chamberlain. 
41, the ship's Master-At-Arms. 
who is the most senior police¬ 
man aboard a warship. 

Plymouth Crown Court was 
told that MAA Chamberlain 
claimed that the victim con¬ 
sented to sex. even though he 
knew it was against Navy 
rules to have sex m his cabin. 

Jeremy Donne, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said that the woman 
worked as a clerk at the 

By A Staff Reporter 

Ministry of Defence in the 
Services Booking Centre—the 
MoD travel agents, where 
MAA Chamberlain had also 
worked. When the ship came 
to London last March he 
invited friends and colleagues 
on board for a drink. The 
complainant joined a party of 
five to visit the ship, which 
was based at Devon port. 

She had drunk only about a 
quarter of a pint of lager 
before she went on a tour with 
MAA Chamberlain, which 
ended at his cabin. Mr Donne 
said: “He subjected this defen¬ 
dant to a humiliating, distress¬ 
ing ordeal. She was shocked, 
surprised and frightened. She 
made it clear she did not want 
to take part." 

She later told two girl¬ 
friends what had allegedly 
happened and the Navy au¬ 

thorities and police were 
called. MAA Chamberlain, 
from Huntingdon, was 
arresred. He told police that he 
had “behaved stupidly" in 
having a woman in his cabin, 
but was at pains to say that 
she was “an experienced, 
forthcoming young woman". 
Mr Donne said. 

Medical tests showed that 
her injuries were consistent 
with a rape complaint the jury 
was told. 

The woman, whose mother 
sat beside her in court, broke 
down as she gave evidence. 
She said that she did not have 
a boyfriend and had never had 
sex before. 

Chamberlain denies rape, 
attempted rape and indecent 
assault. The trial continues 
today when the complainant is 
expected to be cross-examined. 

Officers guarding 10 Downing Street may now wear their weapons openly 

Bristling guns at Number 10 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

GUNS are to be worn openly by hundreds of 
police officers guarding Downing Street gov¬ 
ernment buildings and VIPs under new police 
rules. 

The decision follows a review of police safety 
completed in May after a series of IRA. attacks 
in London. It comes into effect a few weeks after 
Middle Eastern bombers attacked the Israeli 
Embassy and the offices of a Jewish charity. 

Earlier this year Sir Paul Condon, Commis¬ 
sioner of die Metropolitan Police, said that 
officers manning armed response cars would 
cany their revolvers openly on their belts. Now 
the guns of 430 members of Scotland Yard’s 
Diplomatic Patrol Group (DPG) wifi also be 
visible. . 

Until now the officers have had tb keep Che 
guns hidden under coats or tucked in their 
pockets. There have been protests from officers 
that this might make it difficult lor them to' 
reach their weapons in an emergency. 

RWANDA CRISIS 
Two held on suspicion 

of making bombs 
By A Staff Reporter 

We’re in the right 
place to help. 

Everyday, hundreds of refugees are dying from cholera, meningitis, dysentery and other 

terrible diseases. But with the right equipment, they can be very easily treated. Indeed, just £26 

will buy a cholera kit which could save ten lives. 

The British Red Cross has already airlifted in specialist field hospitals with skilled medical 
teams to provide urgent medical assistance. But with your help we can do so much more. 

Up to 3 million people depend on us for vital medicines, food and shelter. 

A donation from you could mean the difference between life and death. Please send as much 

as vou can now. 

+ British Red Cross 

Please call now with 
your credit card donation. 

Your call will be changed at local rate. 

0345 315315 
Or you can send a cheque or postal 

order with the coupon below. 

So are you. 
i enclose a cheque/*postal order < payable to British Red Cross) for 

j □ £250* □ £50 □ £30 □ £20 Other £_ 

i Or please debit my Visa/Mastercard /Amex /Diners Gub,'Switch Cjrd 
I PMMl* TaI 

] Or please debit my Visa/Mastercard /Diners Gub,'Switch Cjrd iw pkuMf^end cuupnn with vout donation, la BRITISH RED CROSS 
| RWANDA EMERGENCY APPEAL. Room 360, FREEPOST. LONDON SWIX 7BR. 

j j~ | | j j j ) ) j ~ | r | j 1 1 | 1" *A doruUnn trtgBor more is won); j itwd as murit again thmwgh Gift Aid 

IQ Plr.*—' vt ttn> on, it you <li* nn* w-an* R, iuvii o turttwi irt i unurion W> the Red Cnm. 

Twlo v‘- d.iio - SijciMiiiiv_ ,— Q TicV thRNntluiu wuuld !ike a rwrrpt 

j The Bnhdi Red Cnw> SonViv b parMnfwlMM! m the DEC*. Rwanda Emergency Appnd. 

TWO men suspected of mak¬ 
ing bombs inside an empty 
manor house were being ques¬ 
tioned by police last night 

The two. both from north 
London, were held after they 
were discovered by a security 
guard patrolling the manor 
house In Wokingham. 
Berkshire. 

Police last night confirmed 
that a quantity of materials for 
bomb' malting, including 
weedkiller, had been recov¬ 
ered but could not say whether 
there was any terrorist connec¬ 
tion. Nearby homes were 
evacuated after an army bomb 
disposal team was called in to 
search the Grade II listed 15- 
bedroom house which is 
scheduled for development as 
flats. 

A spokesman for Thames 

Call of the 
drunken 
peacock 

HENRY', the fugitive pea¬ 
cock, is driving villagers to 
despair by keeping them 
awake at night with his 
drunken cries after eating 
com soaked in malt whisky. 

The alcoholic feed was de¬ 
signed to subdue the bird so 
his owner, George Hope. 68, 
could recapture him, but Hen¬ 
ry has developed a taste for 
the bait. 

Now the residents of 
Haiuley. Northumberland, 
have been inundating Mr 
Hope with complaints about 
late-night garden raids and 
calls to a female peacock two 
fields away. 

Henry's female companion. 
Henrietta, is said to be pining 
and he in turn appears to be 
missing his companion. The 
fugitive, with a dram or two 
inside him, fills the night air 
with his plaintive cries. 

Henry made bis dash for 
freedom six weeks ago. 
Gangs of villagers have 
fozmed teams to catch him, 
but every attempt has proved 
fruitless. Norman Pringle. 48, 
said: “He's become a real 
nuisance. He gets on people’s 
roofs, roams around their 
gardens and screams his 
drunken head off.” 

Valley police said that two 
men, aged 20 and 25, had been 
arrested on suspicion of mak¬ 
ing bombs. 

“At this stage we do not 
know if there is a terrorist 
connection. Early signs don’t 
indicate one but things 
can change,” the spokesman 
said. 

The security guard man¬ 
aged to detain one of the men 
and the second was arrested 
soon afterwards. 

Police are working on the 
theory that the men were 
“overgrown children" who 
had decided to experiment 
with making bombs. It is 
thought that they were in the 
area because one of their 
friends lived near by and 
would have known that the 
manor house was empty. 

DETECTIVES investigating 
the murder of a man m his 
eighties believe he may have 
been stabbed in a dispute with 
another man over a younger 
woman. 

Warwick Batchelor, a re¬ 
tired senior industrial manag¬ 
er with a love of opera and 
good living, was attacked out¬ 
side his home, a private block 
of flats at Hassocks, below the 
South Downs in West Sussex. 
Last night police were inter¬ 
viewed a man of 67. 

Detective Superintendent 
Brian Foster said: “Robbery 
does not appear to be the 
motive for the killing. We are 
looking into the background of 
both men and their relation¬ 
ships. We will be looking at 
their friendships, including 
that of a woman." 

Mr Foster confirmed that 
police had interviewed a 51- 
year-old woman friend of Mr 
Batchelor. 

Mr Batchelor’s daughter, 
Valerie Bish. said yesterday: “I 
can’t believe anyone would do 
this. Everyone loved my dad." 

Her father had moved to 
Hassocks a year ago to be 
nearer to her. She said: “He 
was so happy and really 
enjoying life. It is so awful He 

Boy deared 
of rape is 
convicted 
of assault 
By A Staff Reporter 

A BOY aged 14 was convicted 
yesterday of indecently as¬ 
saulting a teenage girl only 
three days after the same court 
acquitted him of raping her. 

Defence lawyers immed¬ 
iately said they wanted the 
case sent to the Divisional 
Cburt of the High Court in 
London to challenge the deci¬ 
sion on the ground that the 
magistrates misdirected them¬ 
selves on the law. 

The boy, who was 13 .at the 
time of ihe offence, was re- 
leased on bail'untffloifay fry 

I the St. Edmundstrtny. Youth 
* Court, sitting at Newmarket, 

Suffolk 
The youth court will trans¬ 

fer to Stowmarket today to 
consider legal issues, includ¬ 
ing the assault sentence. ' 

Geoffrey Wicks, chairman 
of the court, said he and the 
two lay magistrates had found 
the evidence from the girl 
about the assault to be “wholly 
credible and reliable". 

No new evidence was 
brought by the prosecution 
yesterday on the indecency 
allegation. Rosamund 
Horwood-Smart, for the pros¬ 
ecution, relied on the same 
evidence the magistrates had 
heard for five days last week 
and cm which they acquitted 
the boy, from Mfldenhafi, 
Suffolk, of rape. 

The case has covered hun¬ 
dreds of miles over the past 
week. It opened in Buoy St 
Edmunds a week ago. moved 
to Great Yarmouth for three 
days to allow the girl to give 
evidence over a video link, and 
then transferred to Newmar¬ 
ket Tomorrow it sits at 
Stowmarket 

The case is the third involv¬ 
ing an under-age boy accused 
of rape to be heard by youth 
courts. 

was a member of the Univer¬ 
sity of foe Thini Age, a group 
for pensioners, and he was 
due to go to France with them. 
His bags were afi packed 

“1 phoned him and be was 
out and I left a message telling 
him to have a lovely holiday. 
He was friendly with a lot of 
women through the group, 
including a woman m her 
fifties who was going away, 
with them.” 

At Mr Batchelor’s home, 
yesterday the chairwoman of 
the residents' association, Jean 
Deakin, said: “He was such a 
lovely man. a gentleman in the 
true sense of the word. He was 
a very intelligent man who 
was popular with the ladies. It, 
is a terrible, terrible tragedy. - 
Mr Batchelor died instantly ^ 
believe." 

She added: “I would often 
pop down for a sherry or a 
chat He had just joined the 
residents’ maintenance sub¬ 
committee and was a member 
of our bridge dub. 

“ He couldn’t do enough for 
people. I found him quite 
charming. He was very active, 
despite having had a heart by¬ 
pass operation. He was an 
excellent cook and regularly 
held dinner parties." 

Beatty woos 
Hepburn 

into taking 
cameo role 

By Dalya Alberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

KATHARINE Hepburn basj 
proved as susceptible to the' 
charms of Warren Beany as. 
other women. 

Beatty, 57. showered Hep-' 
bum with invitations to per¬ 
suade her to appear in his 
latest film, according to the 
month’s Vanity Fair. « 

When flowers did not do tiie, 
trick, he sent a private jet to 
take Hepburn, 84, from New- 
York, to the set in California' 

. and hired afoouse for her near 
Ms own during the shooting. 

According to Dominick 
Dunne of Vanity Fair, friends 
of Hepbuhl disclosed that her 
reason for initially turning 
down Beatty, who is to pro¬ 
duce and star in Love Affair, 
was that she had never taken a 
supporting role: she had al¬ 
ways played the lead. 

Eventually, however, he 
won her over and she agreed 
to take a cameo role in the 
film, a remake of the 1957 Cary 
Grant film An Affair To 
Remember, itself based on a 
1939 film. 

Beatty described Hepburn, 
star of countless classics, as an 
inspiration. 

Beatty: producer and 
star of new film 

Cash for molested worker 
A WOMAN sacked after 
being indecently assaulted at 
work by her employer was 
yesterday awarded sexual 
harassment damages of more 
than £34,000 by an industrial 
tribunal 

Jeffrey Tucker. 31, director 
of a London courier company, 
exposed himself and pushed 
the woman against a wall 
before attacking her. White on 
bail for the assault, Tucker 
sacked the mother of two and 
refused to- pay her money 
owing from her £180 a week 
job as cashier and bookkeeper. 

Tucker was convicted of two 
indecent assaults and jailed 
for 18 months after the woman 
was wired up by police to tape 
Tucker apologising to her. 

Following the assaults, be¬ 
tween October 1992 andEeb- 
ruaiy 1993, the woman, 
received medication for in¬ 
somnia and anxiety and suf¬ 
fered a suspected stomach 
ulcer brought on by stress. 

The 4I-year-old woman, the 
only female at the firm, told 
the tribunal: “1 still haven’t 
found another job. I have been 
feeling very low and depressed 
about the whole situation. I 
contemplated an overdose and 
had feelings of guilt.I had 
severe bad noises in my head 
like ringing and at one point: I 

By A Staff Reporter 

smashed my face with my 
fist" 

Tomas Lo, of Welling, 
southeast London, joint owner 
of the now-defunct company, 
told the tribunal: “I accept she 
was harassed and discrimi¬ 
nated against because of her 
sex, but the reason for dismiss¬ 
al was purely financial" 

The tribunal awarded, the 
woman £34,160' in total of 
which £11.000 was specifically 
against Tucker for the sexual 
harassment, with a further 
£12.960 for lost wages from 
Apnl last year when she was 
dismissed She was awarded a 

further £5.200 for future to 
earnings at the rate of £100- 
week for the next year, wfe 
she would be fit for woa 
again. 

She also received anofc' 
£5.000 for the “added insul 
of bong sacked following ti 
indecent assaults. Spetedr 
after'the case; the woman sai 
“I am happy with foe swan 
and I will be frying to get wen 
as soon as. possible,.but 
would never work, in an al 
male environrnentagain-’’ 

Tucker, of Ecdes, Kent w? 
released from jail last mono 
but did not appear yesterday 
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THE social services nunister 
last night called for an urgent 

report into the case of a young 
offaider who was sent to a 
hohday village as pan of the 
therapy to cure him of crime 
and who broke into nine 
chalets mid stole goods worth 
thousands of pounds. Earlier, 
directors of the complex 
lodged a formal protest with 
the local authority responsible 
for the 14-year-old. 

John Boris, demanding the 
report from Esse* County 
Council, said local authorities 
had to be conscious that any 
treatment of young offenders 
“should not be seen as a 
reward far misbehaviour". 
i It was far local authorities to 

determine the treatment of 
children in their care, inchid- 

By Andrew Pierce 

ing those who had committed 
offences. But, he added: “1 
would expect their dedsionto 
be informed by pnriessfanal 
advice and a consideration of 
the most cost-effective use of 
resources." 

Peter Moore, managing di¬ 
rector of Center Parcs, is 
demanding a public inquiry 
alter he said he was deceived 
into accepting the young bur¬ 
glar, who was accompanied 
By two adult “minders". - 

He. said yesterday; “We 
were led to believe this was a 
norma] family — two parents 
and a son. It beggars belief 
that people in authority can 
behave in such a dishonest 
way. Just imagine the fadings 
of guests who come to us who 
discover that social do-gooders 

Superglue attack 
on deaf mute girl 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A DEAF mute teenager was 
attacked by two women and a 
man who squirted superglue 
in ho- eyes. The girl was 
recovering at home yesterday 
after wailing 12 hairs for 
doctors to open her eyeEds.J 

Lorraine Cattarius. Hvwas 
attacked at a bus stop in 
Liverpool late on Sunday. The 
trio asked her the time and 
when she signed that she. 
could not hear or speak,- her ‘ 
head was wrenched back and 
glue squeezed into her eyts- 

Miss Cattarius took a 15- 
minute bus ridetbber home 
and her mother Sue took her 
to Royal Liverpool Teaching 
Hospital. She had fo to Wait 
until yesterday morning iota, 
specialist to open her eyes. 

Merseyside Police .'said: 
“The dolors arid nurses were 
not able to get her eyes.open- 

.. immediately and she had to / 
.gruffer through the whole niiflrt 
before treatment could contin¬ 
ue. Fortunately she-, had 
bEnked as they squirted the. 
glue into her eyes.to it went, • 
on to the Iwfaiand'^ter me 
eyeballs, rbur she;nltist'mVfe ■ 
brenTerrified.:' _ -rl\. 

■ Uri^ band sighs ^^i^etf j 

ed by her mother yesterday. 
Miss Cattarius said she had 
seen the three watching her 
and beHeved they were after 
her handbag. 

“One of. the. girls just 
. grabbed my hair and pulled 

my bead back; They squirted 
glue out of a blue and yellow 
tube. T put my hands out to try ; 
to scop them. My band was 
covered and it went down <me 
side , of my face. It stung and 
hurt, I could not see anything 
out of one eye, but I could see 
hazQy out of the other.” 

When the bos came, she got 
on but did not teU anyone 
what was wrong. “I just 
wanted to get homejt hurt so 
much, my eye was streaming.” 
; Her Brother said: “She was 
hysterical and so upset that 
neither of us could sign 

! enough to make any sense at 
first”. 

Detective Constable Nfldd 
Hall said: *1 have heard of 
some sickening attacks in my 
time;: but tms^ must rank 
among the;,i»ost callous." 
jPaKcfr are •todkmgf' ftn* two, 
wom^ aged ab«tt 2q bfsttm. . 

I 

aresnealtinginkncmnoffnal’ 
ers at the nation's expense.” 

Essex County Council had 
referred the boy - to the 
Heartsdene Trust, which 
specialises in rehabffi taring, 
young offenders. The 
Sfavenagfrbased trust took the 
decision to take the boy to the 
holiday complex at Elveden, 
Suffolk. 

The county council. which 
was not informed about the 
£400 holiday, has suspended 
its links with the four-year-old 
registered charity. “No other 
youngster has been sera to the 
trust since this came to light 
earlier, this year.” a spokes¬ 
man said. “Our future deal¬ 
ings with the trust will be 
discussed at the next meeting 
of the county council's social 
services committee.” 

Mr Moore, in a prepared 
statement, said: “I am ap¬ 
palled at the mindless judg¬ 
ment of the serial workers 
behind this derision. It is sheer 
tatacy to .bring a person of 
such known criminal charac¬ 
ter to our village'. It makes 
natters worse toi argue it is 
some form of therapy.” 

The families whose chalets 
were broken into during the 
£3,000, two-day spree had 
been compensated and offered 
free holidays at the compks. 
Mr' Moore added: “Is it any 
wonder people are bewildered 
by thebiieprderisionsmadeby 
the authorities every day?” 

Heartsdene is chaired by 
Andrew Boakes. the chairman 
of tiie finance and general 
purposes committee of the 
United Nations Association. 
He was unavailable for com¬ 
ment and Christopher Tasker, 
the chief executive, said: “It 
would be unprofessional to 
comment at this time.” A fall 

' response would be made wh en 
he had consulted his 

j Ex-soldier 
| ‘confesses’ 
j to killing 
i i millionaire 

By A Staff Reporter 

The Yorks meet sporting commentator Neil Durden-Smith at Wentworth 

Duchess says humiliating 
photographs humbled her 

By Alan Hamilton 

The. charity has four or five 
small residential units which 
accommodate . persistent 
young offenders. The Essex 
bqy, who is now in secure 
accommodation outside the 
county because be continued 
to abscond^ lad stayed at the 
trust's six-bedroom house in 
Stevenage for 18 weeks, from 
Marcfeto fhe endof July. The 
final.cost.to the counca is 
expected tp^e]iiptp £50,000..; 

THE Duchess of York has 
admitted that she was com¬ 
pletely humiliated by the pub¬ 
lication of photographs of 
herself and her friend John 
Bryan in the now-notorious 
“toe-sucking” pose last year. 

In an interview with an 
Australian women's maga¬ 
zine, the duebess describes the 
episode, captured on film 
while the couple were on 
holiday at a villa in St Tropez. 
as the most humbling experi¬ 
ence of her life. But she says 
that in retrospect, she is glad 
that it happened; it knocked 
everything put of her, 

' Publication of the interview 
yesterday coincided, with tire 
duchess and her1 estranged - 
husband, the Duke" of York, 
jneetmg at,.a charily golf. 

tournament at Wentworth. 
Surrey, in which the duke was 
competing. The couple met 
only briefly, but embraced 
warmly. Since their separa¬ 
tion in March 1992. there have 
been frequent unsubstantiat¬ 
ed rumours that they were 
seeking a reconciliation. 

In her Australian interview, 
the duchess says that when 
she first saw the pictures of 
herself and Mr Bryan she 
had to have a large brandy. 

The duchess confesses in 
the interview that she had 
been cursed with a massive 
ego and little self-control. 

• “During tiie first years of my 
marriage I probably had an 
excessive ego. The St Trope* 
photos forced me to change 

.and care, more for others than 

myself. ! have no discipline 
whatsoever when i find my¬ 
self in front of good food and 
a glass of wine I am not a 
saint, or an angel. I am a 
normal modem woman.” 

The duchess suggests that 
others within royal circles, 
whom she declines to name, 
were much less supportive of 
her position as an newcomer 
to the tight circle of royalty. “I 
think that with a little less 
hostility and a little more 
support things could have 
been easier, less difficult and 
traumatic,” she says. 

During the interview with 
Woman's Day the duchess 
declined to answer any ques¬ 
tion on whether she and the 
duke would, eventually 

. divorce. 

A FORMER British soldier 
has admitted killing a Ger¬ 
man millionaire who suspect¬ 
ed him of having an affair 
with his wife, a German 
prosecutor said viiterdai. 

The man. aged 20. "from 
Phmoulh. who was identified 
only as Jamo P. had grown 
close to the mill iunai re's wife 
and Two sons after giving them 
karate lessons at a British 
Army base near Dusseldori, 
the prosecutor. Johannes 
Mocken. said. 

Joachim Duesierberp, 42, 
head of a frozen fcsid com¬ 
pany. suspected Mr P of 
having an affair with his 
American wife Doroihv. also 
42 

He invited Mr P to his home 
in Dusseldnrf last Thursday 
and offered him an envelope 
containing 25.0UU marks 
»£10.000) if he would lea-.e the 
area, according to the confes¬ 
sion Mr P is said io have given 
!u prosecutors. 

Herr Duesterberg “had 
problems with his wife and 
felt alienated from kk sons”. 
Herr Mocken said. “He fell 
that James P had become 
closer :d them than he was." 

At one point Herr Duester¬ 
berg pulled out a knife and 
threatened to kill his own 
children. Mr P is said to have 
told the prosecutors. He said 
that he took the knife away 
and slabbed Herr Duester¬ 
berg repeatedly in the chcsi 
and throat. 

After washing the blood 
from his hands, he came bad: 
io find Herr Duesterberg still 
breathing and strangled him 
with a tie. He then fled in his 
Mercedes. 

The Duesterbergs' sons, 
aged 8 and 9. were elsewhere 
in the house when the struggle 
occurred and were not aware 
of what was going on. Herr 
Mocken said. Frau 
Duesterberg, who was not 
home at the time, arrived to 
find her husband's body on 
stairs leading to the house. 
Mr P surrendered to police. 

Mr P had been in an army 
transport company for several 
years and left some months 
ago to set up a school to teach 
karate and provide body¬ 
guards to German industrial¬ 
ists in the Dusseldorf area. He 
is being held on investigation 
of murder. However, ft could 
be a year before the case 
comes tp trial. 

Otis: in custody during 
two-year legal battle 

‘Dangerous’ 
dog wins 

further stay 
of execution 

Bi Emma Wilkins 

A DOG that was due io be 
destroyed under the Danger¬ 
ous Dogs Ad was given a Last- 
minute stay of execution 
vesterdav. minutes before its 
'owner arrived at a police 
station expecting to collect the 
body. 

Hen o' Bates, 3S. of Clapton, 
east London, who says his dug 
Oris is a good-natured Great 
Dane-pii ' bull cross-breed, 
plans to appeal to the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights 
against (he destruction order. 

The four-year-old dog will 
remain in kennels al Lime- 
houM: police station, east 
London, pending further le¬ 
gal action. After a brief 
discussion with officers. Mr 
Bates emerged and said his 
solicitor was to be given 
written details of the dog's 
reprieve. He said: "I am in a 
no-win situation. They have 
passed the buck again. Yet 
again, no length of time has 
been given for the reprieve.” 

Mr Bates, a car technician, 
was fined £100 by Bow Street 
magistrates two years ago 
after police discovered Otis, 
unmuzzled and unleashed, on 
the seat of his car during a 
routine spot-check in the 
Blackwall Tunnel, east 
London. Magistrates ordered 
Otis to be destroyed under the 
terms of the Dangerous Dogs 
Act, introduced in 1991. 

Mr Bates’s appeal to the 
High Court was rejected last 
year on the ground that the 
Inside of his car could be 
deemed to be a public place 
for the purposes of the Act 

Mr Bates, who faces an 
estimated legal bill of about 
£20,000, Intends to argue at 
the European court that his 
human rights were breached 
when Otis was seized. 
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■£% you wag to meetjhe part- 

I ner. of your dreams why . 
| I not take part in our new 

.m 1 campaign. Whether you 
are young or old you could find the 
person you have beep looking for 
amongst jnasy thousands- of one 
members throughput the /country, all. 
seeking their special partner. \ 
A friend who is always there for you! 
Someone who.understands yon. A. 
partner who loves’ yon *nd accepts 
ypuBsyonareL V1'- . 

Take Part Twfay! 
Complete this. questioonaBtf and return it ib us today, or better still, call us now. You will, receive 
by return, entirely fine of charge and without obligation, a description of someone who could be 
your ideal partner. Take a step towards happiness. 
Trj it! Its worth it-you'll see! 

"M 

Here’s Your Chancel 
Simply complete this questionnaire 

. and and it to us today! Or call ns on 

0719381011 
You will receive in the strictest con¬ 
fidence, entirely free of charge and 
with no obligation: 
1. The name and brief description of 
someone who could be your perfect 
partner. 
2. Our colour brochure with lots of 
information about seeking a partner 
and meeting people. 
3. A copy of our paperback “AO You 
Need Is Love" (RJLP. £3.99) 

i’l i \-!. I.VT. 1 is!. .' 1 IK.N l 
(.'I .A''^'; rAMPS 

Please complete in block 
capitals 
LMrO Mrs □ Ms O 

Surname::— 

First Name:- 

3. Your personal details 
Height___ 
Build: slight □ medium □ large □ 
Hair colour_;—:-:— 
Dress/Looks: casual □ fashionable □ 
elegant □ sporty □ 

Address:- 

POstCode:- 

4. Your work 
Present job: _1-i-- 
Self-employed □ employed □ 
civfl servant □ manual worker □ 
part-time □ not working □ 
unemployed □ in-training □ 

7. Your interests 
□ Wining/Dining □ Jazz/FoDc music 
a Pubs □ nassical music 
□ Sports/Keep fit D Theatre/Am 
□ Politics/History □ Watching TV 
□ Reading 121 Smoking 
□ Travelling □ Drinking 
□ Scicnce/Tech □ Children 
□ Cinema 

□ Pets/Animals 
□ Pop music 

□ Homemaking 
□ Gardening 
□ Countryside 

Tel No.. 

I am seriously interested in meeting 
sqntarms through Dateline. 

Schooling 

O levels / GCSFs □ A levels □ 
Further Education □ Polytechnic □ 
University £3 Business School □ - 

2. Personal Information 

Marital Status: Single □ Divorced □ 

Widowed □ Separated D #t 

Religion:-—-—— 

Age.-—^—■—:—:— 

place of Birth:---— 

Do you have chfidren of your own? ■ 

Yes O No d 

ifiix h»w manv live with yon? - 

5. Your Personality 
O Warmhearted D Fashionable 
□ Serious □ Practical 
□ Considerate ' □ Conventional 

□ Shy □ Reliable 
□ Romantfo ‘ □Adventurous' 

LOOK WHAT 
NATIONAL 

CAN DO FOR 
YOU TODAY 

NATIONAL Tyre:- and A.ciocare have 
aiv.-.ivj been hrmnii for tyres. 

But J:c you know that many of our 
-400 yens re ? nation v. itic Tbo provide a in’1 
ra:v:e of autoeare ser.ices, and that they 
are equipped to Jea- with many of the day- 
to-day prolNem.j created by the demands of 
modem day dri'.mg. 

As one of lire country's longest 
established ?nsi-:u companies, our 
experience in keeping bie. ifeets on the 
read ;; second to no-nc. We pride I'uvselves 
on our integrity, quality and speed of 

service. We understand I low imponnnt it is 
to pet bustnessrr.cn and women moving - 
quickly and safely. 

And you can !>; assured that the 
private motorist will receive the same 
quality of service. 

if we're good enough to look after most 
of Britain's biggest fleets, then just think 
what wc con'd do for you today - and at a 
once von can afford... 

CALL YOUR 
LOCAL BRANCH 

fREEON 
0800 026 666 

WE'LL PROVE IT! 

You won’t 
buy better 
-You can’t 

IF YC’J CAN FIND ANY CF OUR PRODUCTS, 

INCLUDING GUARANTEES. BSING ADVERTISED AND SOLD 
LOCALLY SY ANY SIMILAR RETAILER AT A 

10W£R PRICE WITHIN 7 DAYS OF PURCHASE FROM 'JS - 

WE'LL REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. 

8. Details of tbe partner yon 
would like: 
Min. age:-Max. age:- 

Height: itim. 

Don't mind □ 

Children? Yes^ai home □ 

Yes, living elsewhere! □ None □ 

Marital status: Single"□ Divorced □ 

Widowed □ Separated □ 

Don't mind □ 

(. How would people 
who know yon best 
describe yon? 
□ always ready for a joke 

□ somewhat dreamy 

,.□ neverhuptobleins. ., J/ 
□ takes life a bit too seriously 

□ not easily up®1 
□ always active 

□ chatty. 

£1 

9. Which of the three 
pictures do yon prefer? 
(tick the box) Dept-TSOS 

■/■ '-j,' j;>hxi^T'v --A-.d-T-:¥ 
FLEET DRIVERS AND LOCAL BUSINESS ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

'l > i 
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THE PEUGEOT SUMMER CARNIVAL. 

vtucr ARRIBA! K’s Summer Carnival 

time down at your Peugeot dealer 

With loads of fabulous prizes 

to be won, including a new Peugeot 

306 Mardi Gras 

But this year we’re squeezing ourselves 

so hard it’s making our eyes water, 

Order and register a new 306 before 

31st August 1994 and soon after a rather nice 

windfall will settle on your doormat in the form 

of a £300 cheque direct from Peugeot 

THE PEUGEOT 306. DRIVES THE IMAGINATION 

OW! Our next little incentive is fully com- final payment 

prehensive insurance, free 

to any driver aged between 

21 and 75 

This offer covers most 

petrol models in the range 

From the 306 XN, at £9,290** and the 306 

Mardi Gras Special Edition, to the refined XT 

AARRGH! As if that’s not enough, Peugeot’s 

Passport finance scheme can put you on Hie 

road for £110.16 per month plus deposit, 

phono 

tion to Cell 
plus 12 months free rental? 

Conga down to our Summer: 

ypn* 

HURRY? We ^won’t be able to 

stand this pahulbteve^ 

a*3 UC£«a mcx* a*c* cm**mss to m ace rem. MOOasoroaeomorjostekobetoeeh *.t w «© 31 amuxoupbb sj*. h-«w 

ESSSSSSSSa ,0, ««« - ,S »MC7 „ 

nrnmr.- 

sayirHr'spr; 

uifktssS 
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By Nick Nuttau, enviromment correspondent 

SmaS'hraSS'Sf™ ■teeydl Centre war Hentey .ssj.asr s3 
shows that boron Icvds ular damage in laboratory 

anunais, according to a report 
published yesterday. ^ 

A survey of boron levels in 
dnnking water supplies indi¬ 
cates that millions of Britons 
are mgesdng concentrations 
of the material at levels which 
exceed World Health Organis¬ 
ation guidelines published 
earner in the year. 

Boron is a naturally 
ocauing dement, but it is also 
discharged into rivers and 
streams from household arid 
industrial detergents. 
?The WHO has recommend¬ 

ed a maximum level erf o.3 
milligrammes per litre in 
drinking water following 
health evidence showing tes¬ 
ticular atrophy in dogs and 
rats. A survey by.the Water 

m 
scores: of rivers exceed die 

' guidelines and many of these, 
especially in the Southeast, are 
big suppliers of tap water.: 

The-figures. published in 
the' latest Environment? 
Data Services report, show 
that between 1990 and 1993 
average boron levels at 
Thames-side sites where water 
is taken for drinking ranged 
between 024rog/J and 0.73- 
mg/L The maximum levels 
were L88mg/I at CuDiam in 
Oxfordshire. In the tea Val¬ 
ley, northeast London, aver¬ 
age boron levels were 
0.49mg/l or more than a third 
higher than the WHO guide¬ 
lines. 

The centred report high¬ 
lights die Midlands and East 

can 
make sick sicker’ 

By Robin Yoltng 

HOSPITAL food could 
leave patients at risk from 
malnutrition, according to 
the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation. The new issue of 
Which? Way to Health. 
published today, says that 
only one in three hospitals 
offers a suitable choice of 
food for patients, who often 
require small, frequent 
meals packed with proteins, 
vitamins and minerals. 

While threequarters of 
British hospitals served 
healthy eating options of 
low-£at, high-fibre foods 
suitable for those who were 
already fit. only a third 
offered a nutrient-dense 
choice which many of those 

» who were or had been ill 
required.. ' 

The magazine says: “Mai-, 
nutrition wiU mean it takes 
longer to recover. In some 
cases; it. will lead to ijnqns 
serousiffi^sSfaflda ‘ "* 
stoyifi 

ia« 

matfon, the magazine found 
nine which served the eve¬ 
ning meal at 430pm. leav¬ 
ing patients a long time 
without food until breakfast 

Half the hospitals allowed 
staff to choose a meal for 
patients who were present 
when orders were taken. In 
21 hospitals patients would 
be served die meal ordered 
by the previous occupant of 
their bed ff they changed 
rooms or had been newly 

Half the hospitals asked 
patients to select meals 24 
hours in advance, and two 
asked people to decide a 
week ahead. Fewer than 
half die hospitals set time 
limits on meal delivery, 
allowing food to become 
cold and lose vitamins. 

More than two-fifths re¬ 
peated the mam dishes once 
a wetfcrOnly. half used 

Anglia as other areas where 
boron levels are likely to 
exceed the guidelines. 

Man-made supplies of bo¬ 
ron come from perboronafcs 
used as bicaching agents in 
detergents. Same companies 
such as lever Brothers have 
launched sew formulations of 
concentrated detergents which 
contain perearbonates in¬ 
stead Persfl Power was 
launched in April and the 
company has plans no launch 
a reformulated Radian. 

However, some water com¬ 
panies believe more needs to 
be done. Thames Waier is 
considering pressing deter- 
gern companies for more 
reformulations. 

At the moment levels of 
boron, which has largely beat 
ignored as a health hazard, 
are set at a European Com¬ 
mission guideline of img/1. 
But the commission is review¬ 
ing the drinking water direc¬ 
tive and several countries, 
including Britain, have been 
backing a revision of stan¬ 
dards in favour of WHO 
guidelines. 

Water companies can suffer 
high levels of boron in sup¬ 
plies during dry summers and 
no commercially practical 
technology exists for is re¬ 
moval. A spokesman for 
Thames Water said yesterday: 
“It is very, very expensive to 
treat-" 

The company said it was 
holding talks with the Soap 
and Detergent Industries As¬ 
sociation and the Water Ser¬ 
vices Association, but 
admitted that even if more 
reformulations were devel¬ 
oped it would take a long time 
for boron levels in rivers to 
drop. 

Keith Chesterton of the 
Soap and Detergents Industry 
Association said yesterday 
that tiie WHO evidence was 
based on old data and that 
detergent makers were carry¬ 
ing out their own studies on 
the health risks. 

Mr Chesterton said the con¬ 
centrations of boron in water 
should be matched against the 
levels in food and drink. “The 

in red wine are around 
/Land in white win 7mgfi. 

Id lay off the wine first if 
are worried about boron." 

he said 

i ■-Maw&Maiag~Tj 

Dog ‘drives’ 
car into 
ravine 

A woman passenger escaped 
unhurt when a car plunged 
into a 60fl ravine after a dog 
knocked the automatic gear 
lever. 

Sheila Waterman, 58, had 
waited in the car while her 
daughter and si in-in* lav. took 
pholoeraplii from the summit 
of ihe 1 JUJOfi Honisier Pass in 
the Lake District. She was an 
the back seat when Rex, the 
pet alsanan. knocked the 
Volvo's lever our of "park". 

The car moved off down a 
1:4 hill, hi; a verge and then 
dropped over the edge of ihe 
road, coming to rest on its 
bonnet. Mrs Waterman, from 
Maidstone. Kent, was treated 
for shod:. The dog died. 

Death crash 
Luke Round. 14. and his father 
Victor, 5S. from Brierley Hill. 
West Midlands, died after 
iheir motorcycle exploded in 
flames in a head-on collision 
near Bridgnorth with a car 
which also caught fire, killing 
the driver. 

Food charge 

Fear of violent crime prevents many women from enjoying areas such as Oxleas Wood, in southeast London 

City dwellers ‘scared to walk in woods’ 
FEAR of crime has extended 
from cities to the countryside: 
with people now scared to 
walk freely in woods and 
open fields in case they are 
attacked, robbed or sexually 
abused (Nick Nuttall writes). 

A survey carried out for 
the Countiyside Commission 
shows that many people, espe¬ 
cially women and, ethnic mi¬ 
nority groups, have been 
alarmed by reports of violent 
against women children in 
public parks and woods. 

Researchers who conducted 

the study believe that the 
psychological impact of sen¬ 
sationalised crime reports can 
be compared to fiuiy tales 
such as Little Red Ruling 
Hood. Dr JacquI Burgess, a 
senior lecturer in geography 
at University College London, 
emphasised that the real level 
of crime in woodlands was 
low and the risk of attack far 
less than in urban areas. 

The 'study examined-peo¬ 
ple’s emotional and psycho¬ 
logical reactions to forests on 
the fringes of towns. Those 

surveyed were found to rarely 
visit woods. 

Details of the research are 
being kept secret by the 
commission until the publica¬ 
tion of the full report in the 
autumn. The findings will be 
used to devise strategies to 
boost public confidence about 
using woodlands and open 
spaces. Measures being con¬ 
sidered include better maps 
and signposts, and commun¬ 
ity programmes that encour¬ 
age small social groups of 
women to enjoy, woodland 

walks together. The research¬ 
ers believe that many people 
have transferred their fears of 
crime in cities to woods near 
by. Dr Burgess, writing in the 
commission's newspaper 
Outlook, says: “My research 
shows that the physical quali¬ 
ties of woods — of being 
enclosed by trees and of not 
being able to see very far — 
are misinterpreted as if they 
were physical features in the 
city and possibly dangerous. 
As one women put it, ‘It is not 
worth taking the risk". 

^X"' j Hampshire and Dorset. Ms 
-£i ' Peachey. 37. of Alresford. 

; Hampshire, was remanded on 
j hai! by Fareham magistrates. 

Water detectors 
A television licensing team is 
donning wet suits and flippers 
to trace licence dodgers on the 
Norfolk Broads, using a wa¬ 
terproof hand-held device 
because detector vans cannot 
pick up signals from boats. 

Cemetery theft 
Two teenage thieves punched 
a 45-year-old disabled woman 
to the ground and stole her 
purse containing £32 after she 
parked at a cemetery in Cov¬ 
entry to visit a friend's grave. 

Car wrecked 
Fifteen youths were ques¬ 
tioned at Macclesfield police 
station after a police car was 
wrecked in a disturbance. 

Naked jape 
A male nalurist, 47, has adver¬ 
tised in a Leamington Spa 
newspaper for the occasional 
use of a private back garden. 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

THE historic Free Trade HaD 
in Manchester is to become a 
290-bedroom hotel in a £30 
million . scheme . announced 
yesterday. 

Construction will start early 
in 1996. when the Halid Or¬ 
chestra is due to.move from 
the hali to its new bonw; ,in;tbe 
nearby International Concert 
Hall, and will be completed m 
1998. The famous Italian-style 

facade, dating from 1856, will 
be retained. John button, 
chairman of the developer La 
Sande North West, said. 

.The Free Trade Hall was 
. built an the site Of the Raerloo 
' Massacre and was originally 
the headquarters of the Anti- 
Com-Law League, becoming a 
symbol of social reform. Dis¬ 
raeli, Gladstone and Winston 
pmrduU have spoken there. 

The building was badly dam¬ 
aged by bombs in the war, but 
was carefully restored and is 
grade two listed. 

The project has the support 
of Manchester City Council. 
Graham Stringer, council 
leader, said: "The hotel w31 
support our Commonwealth 
Games bid. and it will bring 
valuable new investment and 
jobs." 

~\ By Raymond Keene 
'• * CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Indian star out 
Viswanathan Anand, the Indi¬ 
an star, crashed to defeat in 
tiie play-off games of his Fkte 
championship quarter-final 
against Gata Kamsky (USA) 
in Sanghi Nagar, India. 
Anand’s humiliation reached 
its nadir when he lost the 
second game in just 17 moves, 
a rare event for a top-flight 
grandmaster. 
White: Gaia Kamsky 
Black; Viswanathan Anand 
Fide Candidates, Sanghi 
Nagar. 1994 

Torre Attack 
Nt6 
cS • 
06 
Qb6 
Ne* 
Nc6 
NdB 
NfB 
d6 
Bd7 
Qc7 
Bg7 
Nh5 

1 d4 
2 M3 
3 c3 
4 Bg5 
5 003 
B BW 
7 d5 
8 Nbd2 
9 e4 

10 BbS+ 
11 a4 
12 0-0 
13 e5 
14 &xd6 
15 Rfe1+ 
16 Bxd7 
17 Qtfi 

Kf8 
Qxd7 • 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final portion 

Fide resul ts 
The three winners of the Fide 
championship . quarter-finals 
are Boris Gelfand 
(Belaxussia). who defeated 
Vladimir Kramnik (Russia) 
43-33: Valery Salov (Russia), 
who defeated Dutchman Jan 
Hannan also by 43-33 and 
Gata Kamsky, who eliminat¬ 
ed Viswanathan Anand by 6- 
4. 

Short in action 
Nigel Short wfll join Garry 
Kasparov in a tournament in 
Novgorod starting at the end 
of this week. The event will 
feature only elite players and 
tiie organisers claim that it 
will have the highest average 
rating of any chess, tourna¬ 
ment ever played 

Draught of change 
In the US open droughts 
championship a computer 
program, Chmodk, the brain¬ 
child of Professor Jonathan 
SchaeSer Of the University of 
Alberta, Canada, has tied for 
first place with two human 
grandmasters.. Don Lafferty 
and Dr Marion Tinsley. This 
is the first time that a comput¬ 
er program has achieved such 
a distinction in a national 
championship of any mind 
sport. „ 

Next week in Boston. Dr 
Tinsley commences his world 
title defence against Chinook. 
Two years ago in London, he 
beat off Chinook’s first world 
title onslaught, winning the 
championship by 4 wins to 2, 
with 33 draws. _' 

Winning Move, page 20 

Sex ‘is best 
cure for a 
headache’ 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE traditional excuse of 
“Not tonight darling. I’ve got 
a headache” may no longer 
offer a viable reason Tor 
turning over in bed and 
switching off the light accord¬ 
ing to a new report on_ the 
finks between sexual activity 
and health. 

Sex stimulates the produc¬ 
tion of endorphins, the hor¬ 
mones that induce a sense of 
well-being and euphoria. 
They also have a pain-killing 
effect says Kaye Writings, 
director of the Sexual Health 
Programme at tiie London 
School of Hygiene and Tropi¬ 
cal Medicine. “Having a 
frftariarihe could be more of a 
reason for having sex than an 
excuse for not doing it" she 
says in her report published 
in Which? Way to Health. 

Her views are supported by 
research from American sci¬ 
entists- A report called Joy 
With Your Underpants 
Down, by Dr David Schnarch 
of Louisiana State University, 
found that sexual activity 
helped to relieve pain for 
patients with arthritis and 
rheumatism.' 

However, Dr Raymond 
Goodman, a consultant psy- 
chosexual therapist from the 
Hope Hospital in Salford, 
Greater Manchester, said yes¬ 
terday that headache suffer¬ 
ers with high blood pressure 
should take the findings with 
caution. “If you have high 
blood pressure and have sex, 
if could kffl you. T don't want 
to scare people off having sex, 
but those with high blood 
pressure must be careful," he 
said. 

Refugee 
Council 
rejected 

non-Muslim 
By A Staff Reporter 

A BOSNIAN was refused in¬ 
terpreting work with the Ref¬ 
ugee Council helping Bosnian 
Muslim refugees because he 
was not a Muslim, an indus¬ 
trial tribunal heard yesterday. 

Mladen Kesar, 30, who 
claims racial discrimination, 
told the hearing in Reading 
that he had a Seri) father and a 
Croat mother, and was simply 
a Bosnian. 

He said he had come to Eng¬ 
land in 1992 and went on a 
Refugee Council course to 
provide interpreters for Bosni¬ 
an refugees. Everyone who 
passed die subsequent exami¬ 
nation was promised work in 
a reception centre. 

“I was phoned by a member 
of staff who asked me to go to 
Heathrow to meet Bosnian 
refugees and to act as an inter¬ 
preter.” Mr Kesar. of New 
Cross, southeast London, said. 
After he agreed, she asked Mr 
Kesar about his ethnic origin. 
“She told me not to go because 
I was not a Muslim." 

Mr Kesar said the would-be 
translators were told by the 
Refugee Council that Bosnian 
Muslim refugees had threat¬ 
ened to kill interpreters who 
were not of their faith. It had 
been decided to use only those 
of Bosnian Muslim back¬ 
ground for the time being. 

Alf Dubs, chairman of the 
Refugee Council, said Mr Ke¬ 
sar was noi a victim of racial 
discrimination but of religious 
discrimination. He said that 
even if it was found that Mr 
Kesar had been a victim of 
racial discrimination, under 
the legislation it would be 
permissible. Mr Dubs told the 
hearing that the refugees were 
former detainees in Serb 
camps, and their families. 
“They were very traumatised." 
he said. “We began getting 
protests from Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims about having to deal with 
Serbo-Croat speakers who 
were not Bosnian Muslims." 

Outside tiie hearing, Mr 
Kesar, a community worker, 
said he had fled Bosnia after 
being asked to join Serb 
forces, “if I had joined them,! 
would have been involved in 
the kill in g of innocent people.” 
The hearing continues. 

THE MINOLTA RIVA ZOOM 
COMPACTS. PIN SHARP RESULTS BE 

THEY CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OR 
FAR FROM THEJ4ADDING CROWD. 

Mr* 

ny Minolta Riva zoom 

compact and you'll find it's equally at home 

caking dose-ups of the bride and groom or 

‘group shots' of the family. 

And it'll give you back results that are 

absolutely pin sharp. 

All thanks to its precise automatic 

focusing and unique lens construction. 

Because unlike more conventional 

compacts, the lens in each Minolta zoom 

compact is made up of just four separate 

elements (the others use anything 

up to twelve). 

Which means they take up 

less room, so youH find our compacts 

are even more compact. And more 

importantly they allow more light to 

pass through to the fflm. 

Which means you get dearer, sharper 

pictures. Everynme. Outdoors and indoors. 

Because they’re all well equipped to 

handle both, due to Minolta's specially 

designed built-in flash that not only fires 

automatically in low light situations, but helps 

combat ‘red-eye’ as well. 

So the only red eyes you'll get at 

this wedding will be the bride's and 

groom's mothers. 

And if the Vicar won't allow flash 

to be used in the church, theyll adapt 

Unique RhmZoom 
4 element tors. 

it i! 

ConiithiMl 
1-12 tkmnt tarak 

to capture the moment in all its natural 

glory by way of their ‘Flash-Off Mode'. 

Add to this the Night Portrait Mode 

that allows you to capture equally stunning 

pictures after dark and you begin to realise 

just how much we pack in to one of our Hide 

compact cameras. 

And more. Because everything we've 

described so far comes as standard across the 

entire Riva zoom range. 

From the ‘ultra-compact’ Pico, to the 

■fbld-flat' I05EX. Which is not to say they're 

all the same. Far from it. 

Move up the range, and 

you'll find that each one offers 

you a litde more camera for a 

little more money. MINOLJ7\ 
From a bigger zoom to a closer dose- 

up. So whatever your needs, we've got them 

covered By a distance. 

THE MINOLTA RIVA ZOOM COMPACTS. 
A RANGE OF ZOOM COMPACTS FROM £129.99 TO £279.99. 
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Labour is no longer a strange bedfellow for a business community tiring of its affair with the Tories 

ad 

City anticipates a 
marriage more than 
merely convenient 

By Matthew d’Ancona 

THIS week The Times exam¬ 
ines the ways in which those 
who run the worlds of busi¬ 
ness, the arts, science and 
education are planning for a 
possible new prime minister 
and the first Labour govern¬ 
ment since 1979. 

Like a flotilla of vessels 
preparing to change course, 
the nation’s institutions and 
interest groups are readying 
themselves for a Labour 
government more systemati¬ 
cally than at any time since 
1979. Politics is capricious and 
polls are often unreliable, so 
few in positions of power are 
taking Tony Blair’s victory for 
granted. But most are taking 
that possibility very seriously. 

The election of a telegenic 
moderniser as leader has also 
changed radically the way in 
which the prospect of a Lab¬ 
our government is viewed. 
The business community no 
longer swears allegiance auto- 

BLAIR’S 6 
BRITAIN 

COMING TO TERMS WITH THE POSSIBILITY 
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maticaily to the Conservative 
Government and is looking 
for constructive dialogue with 
Mr Blair. There is no sign of a 
rush to invest offshore. In¬ 
deed, if Mr Blair wins office, 
bis current dealings with 
Marks & Spencer may be 
judged to have been a mile¬ 
stone in the rehabilitation of a 
battered party. 

But what makes the new 
leader respectable to tradi¬ 
tionally Tory-supporting in¬ 
stitutions may make tradi¬ 
tionally Labour-supporting 
groups suspicious. In the edu¬ 
cation world, for example, the 
left-wing unions will want to 

be sure that the modernisers 
do not reduce their say in 
policy-making. For the pro¬ 
ducer groups in the public 
sector winch have resisted the 
Government’s drive to em¬ 
power the consumer. Mr 
Blair's use of Tory language 
to woo the electorate must be 
faintly alarming. 

As be campaigns for new 
supporters, he will have to 
keep half an eye on the old 
ones. As the battle lines of the 
next election are drawn up. 
the old assumptions about 
“natural constituencies'' and 
“traditional supporters" may 
have to be ripped up. 

gusli n 
Tony Blair is a telegenic moderniser who has changed radically the way Britain’s institutions view rise possibility of a Labour prime mi^Bfer 

Attractive reasons for sleeping with the enemy 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

THE emergence of Tony Blair 
as Labour leader is already 
having a profound effect on 
industry’ and the City. Many 
businessmen believe he 
stands a very good chance of 
becoming the next prime min¬ 
ister. and it is not necessarily a 
prospect that fills them with 
dread. 

The head of one of Britain’s 
biggest utility companies con¬ 
ceded privately that he 
though! his business would 
fare better under a Labour 
administration. “We might be 
more tightly regulated.” he 
said, “but we might not lose so 
much of our market because 
they probably wouldn’t push 
competition so hard." 

Other industrialists point to 
Labour’s commitments to edu¬ 
cation. training and the role of 
industry and argue that they 
have little to fear. Two shifts in 
business strategy are already 
evident The first and most 
striking, is in the lobbying 

process. Business leaders used 
to direct virtually all of their 
effort to influence policy at the 
Conservative politicians and 
ministers. No more. 

Too many blame the Con¬ 
servatives for the depth of the 
recession or for “unhelpful- 
policies. In 1989 alone, indus¬ 
try's contributions to the To¬ 
ries fell by £500.000 to EZ5 
million. The downward trend 
has continued. 

The Government’s strategy 
of promoting competition in 
United Kingdom markets at 
the expense of industrial 
national champions, without 
winning comparable conces¬ 
sions in markets overseas, 
played a part in British Air¬ 
ways’derision in 1991 to cancel 
its annual £40.000 donation to 
the Tories. 

Marks & Spencer, judged 
Europe’s most respected busi¬ 
ness in a recent survey, is 
seeking a meeting with Mr 
Blair to discuss supporting 
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Melvflle-Ross: hoping 
to influence Labour 

Labour. In the City, the love 
affair with the Tories turned 
sour long ago. There are many 
who wouldlook favourably on 
a government which proposed 
a shift to statutory supervi¬ 
sion, after the manifest 
failings of self-regulation 
which have harmed the City’s 

reputation in the past few 
years. So. while there is no 
sign yet of a widespread 
conversion, business and the 
City are opening a dialogue 
with Labour. A record number 
of companies, including Salis¬ 
bury, Securicor, DHL and 
BSkyB have booked exhibition 
space at this years party 
conference. 

Individual companies are 
following their leaders. How¬ 
ard Davies, the director-gen¬ 
eral of the Confederation of 
British Industry, was a couple 
of years ahead of Mr Blair at 
Oxford. Their paths apparent¬ 
ly did not cross. But Mr 
Davies, who was once fleet- 
ingly a member of the Labour 
Party, has been pursuing an 
open-door policy toward Lab¬ 
our and the Trades Union 
Congress, as well as Tories 
and Liberal Democrats, ever 
since his arrival at Centre 
Point from the National Audit 

Commission in November 
1992. Tim MelviU e-Ross, the 
new director-general of the 
Institute of Directors, is also 
keen to develop tittles with 
Labour. “We are a non-polit¬ 
ical organisation." he said last 
week, explicitly rejecting the 
institute’s image as a right- 
wing think-tank- 

Mr Melvflle-Ross said he 
was greatly heartened when 
he heard Mr Blair say in a 
radio interview: “I am not 
anti-wealth. If someone goes 
out through hard work and 
graft and makes themselves a 
millionaire, good .luck, to 
them." Mr Meiville-Ross is 
also encouraged by recent 
statements from Mr Blair that 
the top-rate tax band is too 
wide. 

Mr Melvflle-Ross said that 
if Labour won power, it would 
be obliged✓ to consult the 
institute on matters such as 
business taxation and regular 
tion, where governments and 
their officials lack the insti¬ 
tute's expertise. But he hoped 

that by explaining policy to 
politicians of all persuasions, 
he might hdp them develop 
policies which best benefit 
business. 

The state-owned midear in¬ 
dustry has begun a vigorous 
lobbying campaign for priva¬ 
tisation before the election, lest 
Labour wins and Mocks , the 
sefloff option. Post Office 
leaders are pursuing the same 
goal with more subtlety.. 

The mere possibility of a 
Labour election victory Is 
being used, as a lobbying tooL^ 
Four rampanfcs have been' 
short-listed to build the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel rail fink. Some 
bidders are dearly concerned 
that the lengthy legislation 
and the asset transfer are 
completed before the election. 

The business community 
and its financiers will have . 
btifichs of pounds at stake in 
the election outcome. Once, it 
was (dear that the Conservar 
fives were their best bet. Now, 
their strategy suggests they 
are not so sure. . , 

plans top 
their nest 
By Robert Miller 

TAX accountants report a 
considerable .pick-up m busi¬ 
ness since limy Blair was 
elected Leader of toe Labour 
Party and opimpn polls began 
lib s&jw him leading foe 
Government byan inotiasmg 
margin. Suddenly. Jtx: accoun¬ 
tants secy, pbc^ieareWanting 
to discuss tax ptattttmg and 
possible .figure provisions to 
proteef their wealth.- 

The difierence'-tocEay, tow- 
ever. is that muChmoreof the; 
money anal wealth that .people 
wtortfe sbriter^w® FeteuiFia' 

introduce a.,tat. on' fafi§e . 
profits ; takal - •freafi ' 
schemes and cafifta Nationahri . 
Insurance charge, and it is.' j 
quite1 likely to introduce " a i 
wealth tax which would bring- 4" 
file UK into into with most EU _ 

' Aaj important policy for Mr 
Blair win be the treatment of 

‘tttefifee savings vehicles such# " 
’as pCrsohal equity plans and*5' 
tax-exempt, special savings-.. 

" schemes (Tessas). So. too. Wul 
be'the poKcy on independent j 

14£;-- 

Trains 
1 

tek 

xx aSst&n&jB&tiM g&Sjsed to 
Aeglgtory 

inaamiem Britain isifewjfg&m 
tougher ,and Labour Tias 
pledged that it wfflcreate'an 
even tighter system df Statu¬ 
tory control to pipt^Jnves- 

j;serrf..(4£booIs. rWjfoch account for 
n^e fiian 7 ..per cent of 
xifiimen in education. 
^Untessr Labour announces a 

“ nfajtir review ‘of tax-free sav¬ 
ings. Tessas are tikdy to be 
itochanged. Peps, however, 
could face a cut-off date. Since 

SCl. 1-. 

tors’ mariey." DiVid Rofti- ’ 1987 tax concessions to Pep- 

look to the past 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

At Viglen, PC simply means 
‘Pleasing Customers’ 

In today’s highly competitive PC market virtually 

every manufacturer will promise ‘customer 

satisfaction'. 

According to countless surveys though, very 

few including some of the best-known manage to 

keep this promise. And of those that do, one can 

consistently be found in the 

top rankings for quality, value 

and after sales service as 

well as customer satisfaction - 

.... Viglen. Commitment to top 

A# 1 ftcustomer service has placed 

Viglen as Highly Commended in The Daily 

Telegraph and First Direct Customer First Awards 

and in the recent Computer Weekly/Datapro user 

satisfaction survey. Viglen swept the board as the 

best PC manufacturer with the best machines. 

With a range of PCs from entry level and 

notebook to the latest PCI models, Viglen's 

products are ideal for almost any application, at 

prices to suit almost any pocket 

To understand just how satisfied Viglen users 

are though, simply talk to a few. 

You'd find many have already 

decided that when the time |i|i||j|jiiij:ill,i;_ 

comes, they'd choose Viglen again. 

Which only goes to prove that SATsur«yon 

with Viglen, you get more 

than just a PC 

TONY Blair proclaimed edu¬ 
cation as the lynchjpin of his 
strategy to modernise Britain 
during his leadership corona¬ 
tion. yet found bis room for 
policy manoeuvre severely 
constrained within days of 
assuming office. 

His first official engagement 
was the launch of the party's 
so-called Education White 
Paper, which appears to have 
hardened old divisions in edu¬ 
cation. The speed of events left 
Mr Blair trying to put his own 
gloss on a backward-looking 
document that took Ann Tay¬ 
lor. the Labour education 
spokeswoman, two years to 
prepare. Most of its central 
tenets — the reversal of opting 
out the promotion of nursery 
education, the replacement of 
A levels and opposition to 
selection — were party policy 
at the last election. 

The confirmation of the 
broad policies that will form 
the basis of Labours next 
manifesto has encouraged op¬ 
ponents to plan resistance. 
The Times disclosed last week 
that more than 140 private 
schools had joined an initia¬ 
tive mobilising parents in the 
run-up to the next general 

election. The first targets of the 
new group. Friends of Inde¬ 
pendent Sd»ols, wfll be Mr 
Blairs threat to impose VAT 
on fees and Labours commit¬ 
ment to abolish the £80 mil¬ 
lion assisted places scheme. 

The hostility of gleam-main¬ 
tained schools was reinforced 
by the pledge to return them 
to “local democratic control". 
Sir Robert Balchin, chairman 
of tiie Grant-Maimatined 
Schools Foundation, said: 
“Labour must remenber that 
several million people will 
take their votes elsewhere if 
the grantHmaimained status erf 
their children’s school is to be 
taken away” 

The contributions of tradi¬ 
tional Labour sympathisers 
are unlikely to venture too for 
from well-trodden paths. The 
National Union of Teachers 
can be expected to defend tire 
document, which largely re¬ 
flects its own policies. The 
union is worried, however, 
that Mr Blair may weaken the 
document in an attempt to 
increase teachers’accountabil¬ 
ity and to combat charges that 
labour would revert to the 
“provider-fed” education sys¬ 
tem of die 1970s. 

enberg, senior ... • 
tax partner at 
the itccoutt- ' 
tants ■ Brick 
Rothenberg. ’ 
sad: “ft very 
much the ease.-', 
that there is aft;;., 
increase in toe 
number ' of' 
people craning .. 
to see us and 
asking what . 
they could and 
should be do¬ 
ing in the event 
of a Labour 
government Rothenbe 
bring elected- oninhe 
A lot of plan- 
ning is going into rearrang¬ 
ing family wealth and busi¬ 
nesses and into trying to 
equalise the distribution of 
assets, as in gifting money 
now rather than later.” 
• Mr Rothenberg said, how¬ 
ever, there was a danger that a 
Labour government would in¬ 
troduce retroactive legislation 
on inheritance tax. 

Maurice Pany-Wrngfiekt 
tax. partner at Touche Ross, 
said: There is a detectable 
swell in the number of clients 
coming to see us. And they are 
taking the advice that we have 
already initiated more 
seriously." 

Two key areas in which Mr 
Rothenberg believes that a 
Labour government may act 
are business expansion 
schemes, which were dosed at 
the end of last year, and a 
wealth tat “Labour could 

Rothenberg: warning 
on inheritance tax 

. ' - investors have • 
cost the Trea¬ 
sury more 
than £300 mil¬ 
lion. Philip 
War! and. <h-' 

- rector-general 
of the Associ¬ 
ation of Unit 
Trusts and . In¬ 
vestment 
Funds, has 
had .regular 
contact with •' 
Labours Trea¬ 
sury team. He 
said: “My im- 

: warning presskmisthat 
ance tax they would not 

remove any ex¬ 
isting tax treatment of . Peps . 
and they will not act 
retrospectively." 

The independent schools . 
sector is stepping up its loWty- 
ing of Labour after the idea of 
introducing VAT rax fees was 
floated by the Blair camp. mfe. 
Simon Mcyicker, of toe Inde¬ 
pendent Schools Information - 
Service, said: “We have . 
already had opinions from 
counsel that under European ■ 
law it would be illegal to 
introduce VAT.” 

Labour could also consider 
renovmg charitable status - 
that most schools have and 
abolishing the assisted places . - 
scheme, which covers 33,000 
children. Mr McVicfaer said 
that if charitable status ended - m- 
fees could rise up to 8per cent 
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Arts world is banking on a golden era 
SKA,". 

By Dalta Aiserge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 
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WHILE busines acaistoms 
itself to the prospect of Labour 
rule, toe arts world is hoping 
for a golden age of patronage 
under Tony Blair. 

Most leading arts figures 
believe that a Labour govern¬ 
ment would see the arts as an 
investment and give a Minis¬ 
try of Culture equal status 
With other departments. 

David Puttnam, the film 
producer, said that Labour 
would “develop policies that 
would take account of the em¬ 
ployment implications, tour¬ 
ism opportunities and cultur¬ 
al and community value of the 
arts. It’s this sense of an 
overall strategy that has been 
missing for the past 15 years." 

Sydney Samudson, head of 

toe British Film Commission, 
toe government-funded agen¬ 
cy which seeks to attract 
foreign film-makers to Brit¬ 
ain. said: “I have always frit 
that toe British film produt 
tion industry has done better 
when Labour is in power.” 

Mr Sarouelson did not ex¬ 
pect government largesse 
from Labour “I think that the 
days of governments, includ¬ 
ing Labour, giving funding to 
create feature film production 
is long past. It’s not what we 
are asking for anyway. 

“What we require are fiscal 
incentives. At the moment, it 
takes too long for tbose who 
have invested money in pro¬ 
duction to get it allowed 
against tax We need to make 

the UK as attractive to inves¬ 
tors as virtually every other 
European country fe .... -1 
flunk that Labour would be 
more inclined to work to 
prevent a complete cinema 
and feature-film takeover by 
America. America makes bril¬ 
liant movies; ours are equally 
brilliant but different” 

Labour is currently consid¬ 
ering tax incentives for toe 
Hm industry. Mark Fisher, 

arts should reach a wider 
public. The party Is dramm¬ 
ing the LondtaH&sed Tricy¬ 
cle Theatre’s pay-whatyou- 
can scheme, covering a 
quarter of the seals an Mod* 
day nights. .. 

Discussions arc under way 
wito dance and dran^ groups 

over 4 pubfidyrSttoSHfc** 
scheme for certain nights- 

Thqrare also tookfogata; 
American initiative, rondo* 

SyC- 
■r 

- "ft 
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sn^iow mimaer for the arts, entirriy^^iwtehtess 
0,6 drip, forayooMperewis’Ml 

SSSSS!l?lus^oess ll,» that. wraW gtve J“8ua«e giving us acc^tg 
*e wmfdmutat and a skffls 
base that fo the envy of toe 
™id. we are hardly making 
fihns^He said Labourvroedd 
mtrodtjce fiscal incentives; 
greater coordination with 
broadcasting; and enhmee 
the training base.' 

Labour believes that toe 

card that, would give nee 
admission to^ arts events. r-: 
, Stephen Daldiy, artistic di¬ 
rector of toe. Jutyal Comi 
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Feuding Wagners tune up for new battle of Bayreuth 
From Roger Boyes jn Bonn 

THE feuding Wagner family. 
opera's answer to ihe Ewing dan. 
B at toaerfaeads agam. 

are accompanying 

phy of Wolfgang Wagner - 75- 
ycarold grandson of the 
composer. Richard — which is 
widely regarded as the fiist shot in 
the bank for the futon: control of 
the Wagnerian legacy. 

Appropriately, the dispute coin- 
^es with a new production of the 
Ring Cydeal the Wagner Festival 
oi Bayreuth. The drama off-stage 
easDy matches Das Rhehtgold. 
though there is nobody in the 
Wagner family who can nudcfa 
die skin-tight disco attire of this 
years Rhine maidens. 

Ever since the early death in 
1966 of Wirfand Wagner. Rkh- 
anTs eldest grandson, there have 
been arguments about who 
should cany the composers 
flftinc. FHeddindL Wieland's sis¬ 

ter, b»f ambitions, bat found 
herself bamisheri by (be family 
and iSed in 1991 after yean.of 
unhappy exile. 

Wfetend’s widow. Gertrud — 
despite bitterness about her hus¬ 
band's affaire — wanted to be the 
guardian of die Wagner legacy. 
"We were all married in oar way 
to Richard and our mission was to 
control Bayreuth." die told an 
interviewer. But the task passed 
instead to Wolfgang, who in a 
book written with all the passion 
of an office memorandum, de¬ 
fends his tong stint as bead of the 
family. 

The book. Lebcns-AJ&u tries lo 
set on the qualities needed far 
aspiring successors to Wolfgang. 
It skates carefully over the ques¬ 
tion of Hitler’s finks with the 
Wagner family. Wolfgang, for 
example, recalls bow he was 
wounded owrydf Radom in Po¬ 
land in 1999 and appears to have . 

■ Wolfgang Wagner has just published his 
autobiography, an act widely seen as the opening 
round of the coming struggle for control of his 
composer grandfather's Bayreuth empire 

total recall about the incident. “I 
even had to pay for my ticker 
borne when I left hospital.'’ he 
complains. 

Yet be neglects to mention that 
Hitler visited him several times at 
his Berlin hospital bed. Hitlers 
concent, however, is carefully 
chronicled fay Friedetind m her 
1944 memoir, written in ex3e 
reissued this week as part of the 
Wagner family in-fighting. Fried- 
dmd remembers her mot her say¬ 
ing; "And the Fuhrer—you know 
bow far hates hospitals — visited 
Wolfi five times, and even 
brought roses." 

Winifred, the composer’s 
daugtaer-io-tew and Wolfgang's 

mother, evidently stayed in love 
with Hitler. In 1975 she told a film¬ 
maker. "if he came through die 
door now 1 would be as happy as 
ever to see him again." Hitler, 
known as L ode Wolf to all the 
Wagner offspring, continually 
worried about Wagner produc¬ 
tions. A monologue recorded in 
Hiller's Table Talk in February 
1942 has him fretting about a Ring 
production from the 1920s. "1 was 
so irritated what I saw a Jew 
playing Wotan. What a racial 
insult!" 

The interplay between Nazi 
ideology and Wagnerian themes 
was setf-evident, as was the mutu¬ 
al admiration between Hitler and 

the composer’s family. Yet Wolf¬ 
gang appears to use his book to 
denazify Wagner. 

The neglect of the Nazi issue in 
Wolfgang's memoirs is only one 
of many subsidiary feuds in the 
Wagner dynasty. But the key 
question remains; who should 
succeed Wolfgang? 

Gertrud has never stopped snip¬ 
ing at Wolfgang and has just 
moved to Munich (Tannhauser- 
platz. where else?) to be doser to 
tbe centre of the power play. The 
reissue of Friedel bid's book shows 
yet again that Wolfgang was 
always regarded by the family as 
a pale shadow of Wietand. 
Wolfgang's book also studiously 
ignores his daughter. Eva. by his 
first marriage who, as a talented 
and internationally recognised 
designer, is the only younger 
member of tbe dynasty truly 
qualified to take over as the 
patron of the festival. 

Eva smuggled stage designs, 
bidden under her dress, to Gotz 

Friedrich when the East German 
Communist government finally 
approved a staging of Tanrt- 
kduser in 1971. Eva worked for 
seven years alongside her father 
but rates only a mention of six 
lines in his memoirs; punishment 
for siding with her mother when 
Wolfgang decided to marry his 
secretary. Gtzdrun. Eva’s son. 
Antoine, was snubbed when he 
visited Bayreuth this year. 

The betting now is that Wolf¬ 
gang will hand over the reins to 
Gudrun. This is being hailed as 
the “Cosima option". Cosima. 
Richard’s widow, took over the 
running of the festival after the 
death of her husband in 1883. Bur 
Wolfgang has only one vote out of 
24 m the derision-making council 
of the foundation that manages 
the Bayreuth Festival. 

Other votes are held by various 
official bodies, the Bavarian gov¬ 
ernment and three other members 
of the Wagner family.There is 
thus still everything to play for. 

$ France strengthens 

Muslim extremists 
THE French government yes¬ 
terday stepped up security 
measures at potential terrorist 
targets as Muslim extremists 
continued to threaten violent 
retaliation for Paris’s support 
of the Algerian government. 

The measures came two 
days after police staged a 
security operation, checking 
the identity of 3,000 drivers 
and pedestrians in Paris. The 
Interior Ministry said the 
moves showed that it was 
taking seriously the threat of 
terrorist action by Muslim 
fundamentalists 

Tbe French Foreign Minis¬ 
try has responded to criticism 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

that its support for the embat¬ 
tled Algerian government had 
left it isolated by saying that 
Washington, London and 
Bonn shared its concerns. 
However. France is virtually 
alone in supporting President 
Zfiroual and other Western 
nations are calling for dia¬ 
logue with moderate Muslim 
leaders. Critics of the French 
government say that its stance 
will not only fail to save Mr 
Z&roual but will increasing 
turn France into a target 
Muslim fanrfairwnfnTIgfg 

Last week 17 alleged mem¬ 
bers of die Islamic Salvation 
Front (FIS) were detained by 

■>' 

Trampoline king 
takes leap ahead 

. By Adam Sage 

HE CALLS himself the King 
of the Trampoline, boasting 

;that he.is capable of bouncing 
’baric" from any' disappoint¬ 
ment. But in recent months 
Charles Plasqua, France’s Inte¬ 
rior Minister, has more dose- 
Jy resembled a pole-vauJter — 
a man who keeps an rising. 

The decision by M Fasqua. 
already one of the most popu¬ 
lar French politicians, to 
damp down on Muslim ex¬ 
tremists will help to confirm 
him as a pivotal figure in next 
years presidential election. 

The Right’s two front-run¬ 
ners, Edouard Bahadur, the 
Prime Minister, and Jacques 
Chirac, the Mayor of Paris, 
are engaged- in a private 
battle, and M Pasqoa’s rides 

-believe that he could be the- 
only man capable of uniting a 
divided GauDist movement. 

M Pasqua has said that h e 
might stand, and if he does it 
would complete a remarkable 
rise for a man who was bom 
67 years ago info a modest 
Corsican family. 

His first spell as Interior 
Minister from 1986 to 1988. was 
marked by failure and his 

Fasqua: building chi 
his popular appeal 

blunt and tough manner 
made him unpopular with the 
Centre as well as the Left. 

Since his reappointment last 
year, M Pasqua has courted 
middle-of-the-road voters as 
well as the Right and his 
moves against Muslim ex¬ 
tremists have underlined his 
image as an uncompromising 
opponent .of terrorism, which 
is a useful trampoline for a 
man who is said to want to 
jump that fittie fat higher. 

France after 
Frenchmen were lriHeri in 

a terrorist attack in Algeria. In 
response, the Islamic Salva¬ 
tion Army said in a statemenc 
"France has declared war on 
foe FIS and on Algerian 
Muslims.' 

The high-profile security op¬ 
eration in l%ris was designed 
to reassure the public and 
show that France would not 
bow to such threats, foe Interi¬ 
or Ministry indicated. Howev¬ 
er, analysts said the move 
proved that France had been 
drawn into the Algerian civil 
war and would need to shore Xits defences against pos- 

e terrorist attack. The deri¬ 
sion yesterday to reinforce the 
police presence at airports and 
railway stations underlined 
foe continuing threat, they 
said. 

The Algerian Fraternity in 
France (FAF), which is close to 
the FIS, yesterday called for 
the release of foe 17 "brothers” 
held in a former military 
barracks in Folembray, north¬ 
ern France. 

The authorities have no 
intention of bowing to this 
demand, but are having trou¬ 
ble dealing with the alleged 
activists. France wants to ex- 

foe 
lac 

them. Charles Pasqua. 
Interior Minister, has ruled 
out sending them to Algeria. 

The need to find a third 
country has been highlighted 
by the reaction of villagers at 
Folembray, who. are furious 
that tbe 17 should have been 
detained there without warn¬ 
ing. Local councillors have 
stressed fears that their com¬ 
munity could become a terror¬ 
ist target unless the alleged 
activists are moved quickly. 

Bernard Hiverlet, the May¬ 
or of Fbtanbray, returned 
from holiday to find the 17 
alleged extremists housed in 
the former barracks that he 
thought were bring turned 
into an old people’s home. M 
Hiverlet has called for calm 
after some villagers ha¬ 
rangued foe detainees from 
the road. 

The gutted mins of foe Randolph County High School, where racial tensions have led lo an FBI investigation 

Rekindled racism flares in Alabama 
From Ben Macxntyre in new york 

THE burnt-out shell of Ran¬ 
dolph County High School in 
east Alabama stands as a 
grim reminder of bow a 
legacy of racial conflict can 
ignite without wanting. 

For six months tins school 
in the tiny town of Wedowee 
(pop: 800) has been tbe focus 
of a simmering racial dispute 
after the white principal. 
Hukmd Humphries, threat¬ 
ened to caned a prom if inter¬ 
racial couples attended. 

The day after he made the 
threat Mr Humphries re¬ 
treated. saying that he had 
feared violence between 
black and white students 
might erupt at the sight of a 
mixed couple dancing. Be¬ 
fore desegregation the school 
was all-white; now approri- 

lefy a third of the 700 
students are blade. 

Many parents and students 
called for the principal's dis- 
nrissal. One mixed-race pu¬ 
pil. Revonda Bowen, sued 

the board and headmaster, 
riamring Mr Humphries told 
her she was a "mistake”. 

Tbe principal has not been 
removed, however, and Miss 
Bowen’s lawsuit was settled 
out of court when the Ran¬ 
dolph County school board 
agreed to pay $25,000 
(£l(k60ty towards her univer¬ 
sity education. 

Then last weekend some¬ 
one bund tbe school to the 
ground. What began as an 
ng|y local dispute has taken 
on national proportions. Hie 
FBI was called in to investi¬ 
gate the fire’s cause and die 
US Justice Department has 
made legal moves to sack Mr 
Humphries for discrimina¬ 
tion. A hearing on fixe case 
will take place on Thursday. 

Hundreds of while resi¬ 
dents laid wreaths round the 
destroyed school last week¬ 
end, while blacks avoided a 
site that symbolises a new 
wave of racial hatred. 

Hulond Humphries, foe headmaster who threatened to 
caned a school dance if interracial couples attended 

UN teams 
search for 
Sarajevo 
snipers 

FRom Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 

FIVE months out of practice. 
Sejla Bezdrop, 19. is finding ir 
tough to return to foe rhythm 
of running the gauntlet of 
Sarajevo snipers. “Oh. my 
god, not again," the student 
said, sweat streaming from 
her brow after a recent 300- 
yard sprint under sniper fire. 

Three of her fellow citizens 
had not made it across foe 
patch: they were wounded by 
Serb marksmen. 

In recent days more forceful 
action has curbed sniper at¬ 
tacks. United Nations anti- 
sniper teams have increased 
their activity. French and 
Ukrainian sharpshooters wait 
quietly in ruined buildings, 
searching for muzzle flashes 
from Serb or Bosnian army 
snipers. 

For the past month, sniper 
attacks and the general level of 
fighting across the front lines 
have climbed sharply. After 
months of calm, Sarajevo 
again sounds increasingly like 
it is more at war than at peace. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose, United Nations 
commander In Bosnia, is par¬ 
ticularly concerned about both 
the sniping and the level of 
fighting. Explosions from 
rocket-propelled grenades 
have replaced foe roar of 
mortar and artillery shells. 
City streets and trams in the 
past weeks have once again 
borne foe bloodstains of civil¬ 
ian casualties, as they so often 
did before February’s Naio 
ultimatum to the Serbs. 

As a solution to the issue of 
heavy weapons inside the 
Sarajevo exclusion rone and 
the shooting, foe British com¬ 
mander is proposing a total 
demilitarisation of Sarajevo. 
He has asked to meet the 
Bosnian Serb army com¬ 
mander later fois week. 

UN officials refuse to com¬ 
ment publicly on the more 
forceful approaches to combat 
sniping, but at least half a 
dozen of the hidden killers are 
said to have been “sup¬ 
pressed" in the latest outbreak 
of fighting. Peacekeepers are 
also patrolling some portions 
of foe front line, tracking foe 
snipers. 

’A time bomb is about to explode and thousands of refugees will die in the blast’ 

Drug-resistant dysentery sweeps Goma camps 
CAKIDOMSTS & WRTT&IS SYNDICATE 

f 
I 

From Inigo Gilmore 
IN GOMA ZAIRE 

THE British Red Cross doctor 
glanced at foe reeking corpse of a 
young man lying a few feet from foe 

.'rehydration tent. As he contemplat¬ 
ed foe announcement by medical 
expats in Goma that a highly 
infections strain of-dysentery is set to 
sweep through foe Rwandan refugee 

population, Ws face contorted m an 
■awful grimace. • _ ■ 

“A new time bomb is about to 
explode." he said, shaking his head 
indisbelief, “and thousands will die 
in the blast” 

The words of Dr John Parker, fa, 
from Liverpool, encapsulate foe 
deep concern of aidwortos m 
Goma since it was omfinned that 
shigella has taken hold m foe 
refugee camps. This acute form of 
dysentery is bdieved to be r^sant 

toaJmost aU dnigs and it is feared its 
impact on the refugees could be 
worse than cholera. 

Shigella is a highly confafpoof 
type of bacteria transmitted, like 
cholera, horn person to poewn^. 

Bar Weston, 
is 

fign 
me. 

UnderWestem eyes; the Rwandan refugee crisis as seen ^Turner of the/rish Times 

astating in Goma because many 
refugees were so weakened by 
dehydration, malnutrition, debilitat¬ 
ing ailments ami exhaustion. The 
same rales apply with shigella, 
except now tbe refugees are worse 
oft Fur cholera, rehydration is 
usually enough to save lives. Sbigel- 

M&kcins sans Froatferes, the group 
mndnrtTng foe tests, said at the 
weekend that unless dramatic 
changes are made, the infection 
could affect 20 per cent of the 
refugees. "In this current environ¬ 
ment; I think it could be more 
devastating than cholera," be said. 

Given the lack of manpower and Iji victims ran sometimes be kept 
cholera, fromipo*® alive by rehydration, but antibiotics resources, any significant short-term 
tbe oral-faecal nwte. Lmnw: ., are essential if the infection is to be improvement in sanitary conditions 

bar heen rOUfful BigwJ ^ ___ 

It seems foe omy sure way of 
preventing it from spreading oat of 
control is through immediate im¬ 
provements in sanitary conditions 
and provision of food. Jacques de 
MilKano. world president of 

which has been *0?^ 
successfully, shigella’s treato®* is 
nut Straightforv«rtLWTi^a^^ 
oiled Negram has been used effect 

K^thatfoe^rainpresentm 

seems unlikdy. Despite repeated 
rails from the United Nations Hi 

-Commissioner for Refugees 
60,000 latrines in foe camps, only 
2,000 have been provided and they 
are becomimg health risks. Part of 
the problem is that camps such as 

Kftramfaa. north of Goma, are set op 
on vofenic sol that can be removed 
only with dynamite. Refugees sim¬ 
ply defecate outside their makeshift 
shelters or on waste ground. 

In Kibumba, one of the most used 
sites lies across the road from the 
British Red Cross dispensary. The 
appalling stench wafts round die 
tong fine of refugees snaking up to 
the treatment centre. Inside the 
fenced-off compound, emaciated 
men, women and children, many 
attached to drips, sh or lie on plastic 
sheeting trying vainly to stem foe 
flow of Woody diarrhoea with hand¬ 
fuls of tissues. Outside foe makeshift 
tent a naked man, no older than 20, 

lies face down next lo a wrapped-up 
corpse, his mouth agape and 
crushed against a rock. Nobody 
noticed him arrive and he simply 
collapsed and died as shigefla took 
hold. 

Dr Parker says there is a lack of 
even tbe most basic antibiotics. 
When some surgical equipment, far 
too sophisticated for their needs, 
arrived recently be took oitt the 
packaging to use it for sanitary 
towels, In a few weeks the rainy 
season wifi create yet more problems 
for aid workers. “At foe moment it is 
hot and dry, but when foe rains come 
this area will be transformed into a 
cesspool" Dr Parker said. 

The prospect of a new and poten¬ 
tially deadlier epidemic wfll intens¬ 
ify foe aid agencies’ efforts to 
persuade refugees to return to Rwan¬ 
da. where health facilities are being 
set up and food and water are 
available. Propaganda against the 
Rwandan Patriotic Front, foe force 
behind foe new Rwandan regime, 
has been so effective, however, that 
the situation appears unlikely to 
change significantly. 

Outside die dispensary a diminu¬ 
tive and crosseyed Hum refugee 
from Kigali stands dutching his 
threeyear-old daughter, who al¬ 
ready has shigella symptoms. “The 
RPF is killing refugees like goats," 
he said, drawing a line across his 
throat, "We will stay here and risk 
disease rather than go back.” 
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Rabin and Husain admitted to Clinton they had been talking in secret for 20 years 

Bitter years end with border opening 
By Ben Lynfield 

IN AQABA AND 
Our Foreign Staff 

THE historic opening of the 
border crossing between Isra¬ 
el and Jordan yesterday is 
expected to add impetus to 
hard bargaining between the 
two countries today. 

The talks will focus on water 
rights, border delineation and 
other issues that need to be 
resolved before a formal peace 
treaty can be signed. 

Tough negotiations were 
pushed into the background 
during the opening of the 
frontier, however, as opti¬ 
mism reigned. Yitzhak Rabin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, 
disclosed that he had held 
secret meetings with King 
Husain of Jordan for 20 years 
as the two leaders met publidy 
to mark the opening. 

The inauguration of the 
border crossing cemented 
their agreement at a Washing¬ 
ton summit last month which 
ended more than four decades 
of hostilities. “When the three 
of us were at the White House, 
President Clinton, King 

Arafat meeting 
Jerusalem: Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin. the Israeli Prime 
Minister, will meet Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO leader, 
tomorrow for the first 
time since the start of 
Palestinian self-rule. Isra¬ 
el radio said. (Reuter) 

Husain and myself. Clinton 
turned to us and asked: Tell 
me the truth, how long have 
you known each other?1", Mr 
Rabin said. 

"I looked at the King. He did 
not answer. I answered: 
Twenty-one years.1 So he cor¬ 
rected: Twenty.’ And he was 
right," Mr Rabin added. 

Earlier. as the border cross¬ 
ing was opened. Mr Rabin 
said: “Three days ago this was 
a wilderness, only sand and 
more sand. Today this place 
teems with new life. Three 
weeks ago the dream of peace 
was far away ... Soon it will 
seem as though this is the way 
it has always been." 

The ceremony was followed 
immediately by Mr Rabin 
crossing into Aqaba for an 
unprecedented public summit 
on Jordanian territory. 

At first. only tourists and 
businessmen from third coun¬ 
tries but not Israeli and Jorda¬ 
nian passport-bearers will be 
able to use the crossing. 

Underscoring the rap¬ 
prochement, Jordan's Crown 
Prince Hassan quoted in He¬ 
brew- the biblical verse "To 
turn the valley of trouble into a 
gate of hope", saying it should 
inspire cooperation between 
the two neighbours in the 
Jordan rift valley that they 
share. 

Michael Dynes, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

King Husain of Jordan, left, welcoming Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minister, to the royal palace at Aqaba. The King told his visitor he hoped to go to Israel “before too long" 

Tourism chiefs look forward to a Red Sea Riviera 
By Ben Lynheld 

and Eve-Ann Prentice 

MIDDLE East peacemaking will 
broaden die horizon for tourists this 
morning, when the Aqaba-Eilat bor¬ 
der terminal enables holidaymakers 
to cross from Eilat’s beaches to the 
red rose city of Petra in Jordan 
without risking gunfire or detention 
by frontier guards. 

The move, following yesterday's 
official opening ceremony, marks a 
turning point for the two cities, which 
are less than a mile apart and have 
coexisted largely peacefully but with¬ 
out direct contact for the past 46 
years. 

The border was marked in penal 
on a map in Whitehall in 1928, 
according to sources in Jerusalem, 
but no frontier posts were set up 
along the dried-up riverbed that 
marks the spot and flash-floods are 
believed to have moved the border 
over the years. "The borders are not 
really established," a British Govern¬ 
ment source said yesterday. 

Jawad Anani, the Jordanian Infor- 

Israeli soldiers waiting at the new border crossing at Aqaba 

matron Minister, said it was “highly 
feasible" to imagine the coastlines of 
Jordan, Israel and Egypt evolving 
into a “Red Sea Riviera". 

“The availability of sun is there 
throughout the year and the coral is 
there. It is a natural draw for divers, 
bathers and sun-seekers." Mr Anani 
said. 

The border crossing is, however, 
not open to Jordanians and Israelis 

but only to the citizens of other 
countries. 

Jordan and Israel have different 
ideas about the pace of change 
prompted by the new crossing. 
Israeli officials speak enthusiastically 
of a beachfront promenade that 
would link Jordan, Israel and Taba 
in Egypt. “You would be able to drop 
off your passport and eat lunch in 
another country." says Orly Doron. a 

spokeswoman for the Israeli Tourism 
Ministry. 

In Jordan, however, travel agents 
in Aqaba believe that plan is too 
ambitious. "We and me Israelis 
fought each other for 46 years," said 
Homad Araydah, general manager 
of Thager Touring. “Such a develop¬ 
ment cannot happen in one year." 

David Lewis, president of the 
London-based Lewis Trust Group, 
which owns and manages a string of 
bonds in Eilat, was also cautious 
yesterday. “The opening of the bor¬ 
der is a plus, but peace with Egypt 
has not transformed tourism. I don’t 
think we should be congratulating 
ourselves prematurely,” he said. 

T. E. Lawrence, whose first major 
victory against the Turks came at 
Aqaba in July 1917, wrote in Seven 
Pillars of Wisdom-. “All men dream; 
but not equally. Those who dream by 
night in the dusty recesses of their 
minds wake in the day to find it was 
vanity; but the dreamers of the day 
are dangerous men, for they may act 
their dream with open eyes, to make 
it possible." 
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U S pursues elusive Jordan to allow PLO 
Syrian peace deal free rein on statehood 

From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia By Ben Lynftcld 

WHILE Israel and Jordan changed the 
map of the Middle East yesterday by 
opening their first border crossing. 
Syria remained the centre of American 
peace efforts. 

There can be no comprehensive or 
lasting Middle East peace without 
Syria, whose negotiations with Israel 
have been deadlocked since February. 
There was no sign of a breakthrough 
after five hours of talks in Damascus 
on Sunday between Warren Christo¬ 
pher, the American Secretary of Stale, 
and President Assad. “We have a great 
distance to go there, but the parties are 
very serious about the matter and, as 1 
said, I think these meetings on the 
region have begun to lay the ground¬ 
work for progress towards peace." Mr 
Christopher said. 

Analysts believe there are grounds 
for cautious optimism after the emer¬ 
gence of a basis for an agreement 
mostly involving the Golan Heights. 

Damascus demands a complete Israeli 
withdrawal from the plateau h cap¬ 
tured in 1967. Israel has offered a 
phased and partial withdrawal over 
eight years. Before it discusses the 
extent of that withdrawal, it wants 
Syria to declare a commitment to full 
ties and open borders. 

Mr Assad also maintains there can 
be no peace with Israel until it 
withdraws from all occupied Arab 
lands, including the West Bank and a 
strip of territory in southern Lebanon. 

Wide gaps remain, but both sides 
have been carefully preparing public 
opinion for compromise. Most Jewish 
settlers on the Golan Heights have 
been made to realise that their days 
there are numbered. 
□ Damascus: Syrian traders are to be 
allowed to import bananas for the first 
time in 20 years, officials said yester¬ 
day. No reason has ever been given for 
the buL(Reufer) 

AMID a high degree of friction with 
tiie Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation. Abdul Salam Majali, Jordan’s 
Prime Minister, has said that Ids 
country does not intend to “overrun” 
the Palestinians in their bid for 
statehood. 

“We are not dying to overran them 
or overtake their rights. They have the 
fnU right to decide their future." Dr 
Majali said when asked if Jordan was 
still interested in exerting its influ¬ 
ence over Palestinians in the West 
Bank and east Jerusalem. 

His comments came after two 
Palestinian leaders, Yassir Abed- 
Rabbo and Faisal al-Hossehu, 
wound up meetings with Jordanian 
officials In what appeared to be an 
unsuccessful bid to soothe tensions 
between Jordan and the PLO. linlm 
have been severely strained since last 
month’s Washington agreement 
when land accorded “high priority" 

to Jordan’s role in Muslim 
shrines in Jerusalem, where the _. 
intends to set up its future capital. 

Dr Majali said that move did not 
marie a departure from previous 
Jordanian polity. He criticised Isra¬ 
el however, for giving what he 
deemed to be a “not correct" impres¬ 
sion that the declaration hands over 
shrines in Jerusalem to Jordan. 
“Israel is very clever at putting up 
balloons," he said. 

Dr Majali was optimistic about 
relations with Israel predicting fletf 
tbcywould be warmer than those with 
Egypt if a comprehensive peace wore 
readied which included Lebanon. 
Syria and -Iraq. ''You cannot have 
pearem the whole area without Iraq," 
he said. “It would be rubbish without 
it We do not want a place where all 
the rtjedkmists can go. [Iraq] should 
not be left out or you will have small 
pieces of peace.” 

Jerusalem finds lines are open to Arab foes 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

ISRAEL’S most implacable 
enemies opened lines of com¬ 
munication with Jerusalem 
yesterday, when telephone 
links between Israel and Syr¬ 
ia, Iraq and Saudi Arabia 
mysteriously materialised. 

Even the Israeli Foreign 
Ministry and the country’s 
telecommunications authority 
were unaware that people 
living in Jerusalem were sud¬ 
denly able go dial the hardline 
Arab countries. Until yester¬ 
day morning telephone links 
to the rest of the Arabian 
peninsula had to be routed 
through Britain or America — 
and only then whh great 
difficulty. 

Jim Lederman. of Harvard 
University’s Institute for So¬ 
cial and Economic Policy in 

the Middle East who lives in 
Jerusalem, discovered the 
open lines to the Arab world 
by chance. “I and a friend 
made four calls to Saudi 
Arabia, two to Damascus and 
two to Baghdad. Beginning 
just a few hours before the 
morning live television broad¬ 
casts of the opening of the 
border between Israel and 
Jordan, anyone in Jerusalem 
could dial direct to Saudi 
Arabia, Syria or Iraq." 

He was so bemused that he 
tested the lines again last 
night calling Lufthansa, the 
German airline, in Baghdad. 
“I got the answer-machine," 
he said. “In 27 years of being 
in the Middle East this is the 
most extraordinary thing I 
have experienced." The first official Israeli tourists to visit Jordan waring flags on reaching Allenby Bridge 

Greeks 
‘seize’ 
King’s 
home 

London: Former King 
Constantine of Greece yes¬ 
terday accused the Greek 
authorities of illegally seiz¬ 
ing his home on Corfu. 

The former King, who 
fives in exile in London, 
said: “I have been in¬ 
formed that under the dir¬ 
ect instructions erf the 
Mayor and Council of the 
island Municipality of Cor¬ 
fu, my private home, Mon 
Repos, was physically bro¬ 
ken into arid illegally en¬ 
tered on Friday, August 5. 
1994.” He said he had no 
option but to fight the move 
in the Corfu courts. 

The municipal authori¬ 
ties said legislation to strip 
the former King of his 
property, approved in 
ApnJ, allowed them to take 
over the palace. The mon¬ 
archy was abolished by a 
referendum in 1974. IAP) 

Family retreat 
Harare: One of Zimba¬ 
bwe’s oldest white families 
has budded under political 
pressure from President 
Mugabe’s government to 
abandon a private ceremo¬ 
ny marking the centennial 
of its forebears' arrival. 
The Rosenfds, who let tile 
anniversary pass un¬ 
marked, watched the sec¬ 
ond Test between' England 
and South Africa instead. 

Talks resume 
Geneva: America and 
North Korea resumed 
talks on Pyongyang^ sus¬ 
pected nuclear weapons 
programme after negotia¬ 
tions stalled on Friday. 
This round is the first since 
die death last month of 
Kim II Sung, the North Ko¬ 
rean dictator. (AFP) 

Crime fight 
Johannesburg: South Afri¬ 
ca has set up a trouble¬ 
shooting team to try to 
combat soaring crime in 
the country, including the 
killing of seven police offi¬ 
cers in the past ten days 
and the murder of two 
children and their 
grandmother. (Reuter) 

Fires spread 
Garden Valley: Fires 
fanned by gusty wind and 
fuelled by tinder-dry vege¬ 
tation destroyed about 40 
biddings spread over 1,200 
acres here m the Sierra Ne¬ 
vada foothills. Dozens of 
little lights dotted the 
charred landscape as 
flames took bold. (AF) 

Cubans rally 
Havana: A crowed esti¬ 
mated at 600,000 gathered 
in Havana’s Revolution 
Square to show support for 
President Castro, two days 
after anti-government 
riots. They waved flags 
and chanted revolutionary 
slogans. (Reuter) 

Aids warning 
Yokohama: The World 
Health Organisation has 
urged Asia, hosting its first 
international Aids confer¬ 
ence here, to fight the dis¬ 
ease at a cost up to £980 
million or face the prospect 
of an estimated five million 
infections by 2000. (Reuter) 

Price of jail 
Manila: Two Filipinos 
who spent 20 years in jail 
without trial were freed 
yesterday and promised 
£270 in compensation, the 
maximum allowed by law. 
The prosecution papers 
were destroyed by fire in 
1989. (Reuter) 

Sikh protest 
Bonn: Several hundred 
Sikhs, waving swords and 
banners, protested in Bonn 
against Germany's depor¬ 
tation of compatriots to In¬ 
dia. They said deported 
Sikhs were sometimes tor¬ 
tured and killed by security 
forces. (Reuter) 

Drugs for all 
Hengdo: The owner Of the 
Happy Days coffee shop In 
this Dutch city has been 
told by a judge that he can 
sell soft drugs to foreign¬ 
ers, effectively overturning 
a focal law aimed at coun¬ 
tering drugs tourism. (AP) 

Navel manoeuvre 
Seoul: Police in the South 
Korean dty of Kwangju, 
acting after complaints 
from citizens, especially 
Cretfucian scholars, are de- 
lining women who bare 
their navels In public by 
wearing a fashionable ab¬ 
breviated T-shirt rallied the 
Navel-T. (Reuter) 
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Samper acts 

«2 

war on cartels 
From David Adams 

' ; IN MIAMI 

.^.COLOMBIA’S new President, 
.7 *nestov Samper,. who was 

. sworn iu on Sunday, has 
: vowed to intensify the war 

■ against the drug cartels in h«s 
country, while sparing £he 

' rest orthe world of not doing 
• ••- entwgh to reduce demand by 

cocaine consumers. 
■“My govbmnent will be 

. just as cfear and decisive in the 
- : eradicatioa of [drug] cultiva¬ 

tion and the persecution of 
- . drug trafficking as it will be 

firm in demanding elective. 
" action by consuming countries 

* a to reduce demand and control 
■ - mOT^4armdering," he said in 

an inaugural address. 
Seri or Samper's inaugura¬ 

tion, at which he was guarded 
by 18,000 soldiers and police 
officers because of fears of a 
guerrilla attack, was clouded 
by lingering doubts over the: 
finances of his election cam¬ 
paign after allegations that Ins 
party might have received 
funds from the Cali cartel the 
richest of Colombia’s cocaine 

. OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

India turns 
deaf ear to 
population 
warning 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN DELHI 

consortiums. 
surrounds 
coffleisations in which , 
cartel bosses can be heanf; 
discussing contributions to the : 
Samper campaign fund. Se- 
nor Samper, Who is a 44-year- 
old American-educated 
economist, has said that/ if •' 
such offers were made, th^y 
were never accmtod, • 

An nwestigation of the tapes ’■ 
by Cdombiau authorities con- 
cl tided that they. had been: 
edited T*What fbey took md of’ 
the tapes is that we did npt' 
axept .any money,- Seam- 

■nature with Washington 
afer US diplomats and intelli¬ 
gence ftffieaiq fuelled specula- 

‘fisa* ghaut Seflor. Samper's 
drug ties in an. apparent 
attempt to put pressure on 
Jtimip take a tougher stance in 
flte dftm war. American offici¬ 
als wikrettBicerned by a deri¬ 
sion in£4ay. hy Cotombia's 
constidfflOBal: court to "de- 
pendfise^the possession of 
frpaB maft nf wraiw and 

'use. 

MUU. 

The issue has caused 

to 
i. with Co¬ 

lombia in tile frjiftte a garner 
drags. The message was (tefiv- 

•wed by Bruce Babbitt, the US 
Interior Secretary, who head¬ 
ed an American delegation to 
the fagpguration. 

Despite the friendly words, 
however, Colombian officials 
were oa&aged by the US 
tactics apri President Samper 
has sfflcefoqgte back aggres- 

- dedr his. name. 
Official somt.out that Senor 
Sa&nrier -was himself the vie- 

drug cartel assassins in 1989 
when he survived 11 bullet 
wounds: He still carries the 
remains of four bolkas embed¬ 
ded in lus body. 

The US might have 
achieved its objective, howev¬ 
er. Setter Samper's stance cm 
the drug war has shifted 
significantly. In his inaugural 
address he also proposed long¬ 
er prison sentences for traf¬ 
fickers. After his election on 
June 19 — he beat his conser¬ 
vative rival in the presidential 
run-off with a bare 503 per 
cent of the vote — he appeared 
unwflEng to wage war on the 
Cali cartel and placed much of 
the blame for the drug prob¬ 
lem on consumer societies, 
especially the US. 

In an interview with The 
New York Times, Morris Bus¬ 
by. the former US Ambassa¬ 
dor to Colombia who retired 
last month, said:-No one win 
ever know the answer to the 
big question. The most impor¬ 
tant and most frightening 
thing abort those tapes is that 
narcotics traffickers fdt that 
titty could do it.” 

- i 

Cfear Gaviria, left the former President of Colombia, embracing his successor, 
President Samper, at Senor Samper's inauguration in Bogota yesterday 

INDIA'S population, rising at 
more than one million a 
month, will reach 1.4 billion 
by 2030. This World Bank 
statistic has caused not a 
ripple of interest within the 
government, which remains 
determined to avoid the politi¬ 
cally sensitive issue of family 
planning. 

The attachment to large 
families in rural India is 
strong and there are therefore 
few effective family planning 
programmes. 

The imposition of family 
planning in the mid-1970s, 
when old men were forced to 
have vasectomies, has discred¬ 
ited all government contracep¬ 
tion programmes. 

In remote villages such as 
Udaka. in the northern state of 
Haryana, many women want 
smaller families but husbands 
demand ai least three sons: 
daughters hardly count. 
Groups like Parivar Seva 
Sanstha, affiliated to Marie 
Stopes International, run mo¬ 
bile dirties and help women 
who want to use contraception 
secretly. 

lawyer urge 
to step aside 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

*5 

THE lawyer defending BflT 
Clinton in the Paula Janes' 
sexual harassment case has 
urged the new independent 
counsel investigating the' 
Whitewater affair to step 
down because of his “partisan¬ 
ship’’ against the President 

This extraordinary assault 
an the fitness to serve of 
Kenneth Starr, a former feder¬ 
al judge and Republican Sol¬ 
icitor <)eiieral. reflects the 
growing tide of shock, dismay 
and anger within the While • "• 
House over his appointment. ... 

The lawyer, Robert Bettes;. ~ 
would not say if his criticism:; 
of Mr Starr was cleared with , 
the White House, but he waS^* 
considered unlikely to havfet ' 
gone on die offensive single-'.,; 
hand&fly- Assuming Mr Starr, !, 
does not resign, the Berm&t - 7- 
attack has, at die very feasts - 
created the potential far trie-, 
tion between die pratecotar' 
and the targets of ms inquiry..- 
who include the President and. 
his wife. 

"Pm honestly concerned 
about whether the President 
and Mrs Clinton are going to 
be treated fairly," said Mr . 
Bennett in an interview pub¬ 

lished by' The Washington 
Pour yesterday. 

The lawyer said he__ 
doubts about Mr Stands.; ^ 
teflect and integrity’', bid felt 
Ite should decline the post of 
independent counsel because 
of his recen t comments on 
fetevaSon about the lawsuit 
brought by Mrs Jones, the 
former clerk who claims Mr 
QmfanexpGsedhimsdftober 
m a Arkansas hotel room. 

As a private lawyer. Mr 
Steircrittdted a-CUnton court 

Starr- ta3.cdi.to 4 
Jan^ and 

f&D&idei’ed-. fEfihtf a 
hriefi; to 

lawsuit. 
u round, ii,j 

doesap^earoddtiMMr 
was chosen for- a 
irtvest^ktioh in- tfftfitfFISSS: vi*j 
pri&tical bias would seen to be 
a key reeptirement ^tsked to 
rejp^tdthe□itfrisdi'MrS&ir 
promised to ad with .ah-open 
mind. "Judges are accustomed 
to settmg aside their views and 
proceeding with a fresh per¬ 
spective.” he said. .... 

i- - ■ -j.: 
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^f^erident Clinton irfakes his saxophone’ debut 

Clinton’s hot sax 
leaves critics cold 

FROM Ben Macuvtyre in newyorx 

I 3 
£1 V’ 

LESS than two years ago an 
unrecognised jazz saxophon¬ 
ist from Arkansas burst, al¬ 
most literally, on to toe 
musical scene before mflHons 
of television WwWS W tot 
Arsenio Hall chat show. 

That debut was followed by 
highly acclaimed ptrfw* 
miwK across _toe_ Unftea 
Stafcs. culminating in Jute 
ary 1902 in toe celebrated 
“Inaugural Jam Sessions” 
before an audience of toon- 
sands of screaming, over¬ 
dressed fensin Washington- 

This week Bill dinton s 
musical career took towtoer: 
nun, wiui ibc iw** ** - • • 
Pres Blows to sotnetiuDgress 
foxn critical acclaim. Infc 
his ffrst album, was recorded 
during toe iuipioinptn per¬ 
formance he gay* to a 
Prague mgfaK** 
aiy after FresSdtent HavA toe 
Czech leader, presented mm 
mid. n .HlrlMMir with a 

station, is. already 
;i&r^b»AeCzediRepitobc. 
Nowitli«sbeenrd«»d^ 

-conmwadisctotoeUSbyoM 
.Bernard BrigHman ftroujp 
foe Daybreak mafl order 

firm in New York for jnst $10 
(ttm *Wwt offitoed it to 
the. Democratic . National 
Committee and Clinton’s 
{Wlritewaterj legal defence 
ftgto as a premium for fund 
raising,” Mr Brightman told 
the Unify News in New York. 

. The offio-, oddfy enough, was 
rejected. 

. The 17-nrinute tape reveals 
tiie 47-year-old jazzman and 

of toe Western world 
at his rawest Backed by toe 
Reduta Jazz Chib sextet he 
honks and grunts his way 

• through such old favourites 
as Summertime and Mj Fan¬ 
ny Valentine. J ■ 

AMhnngb music crihcs 
have been harsh, tfadr judg- 
ment was no doubt mxped 
by political Ha# :wffidr 
might also be t&BM Wato- 
mir 
rightwing oemagpgue ana, u 
appears, nrotic contHnsscnr. 

In an.iitoafyiew in Vanffy 
pair tins month he poms 
^ontoePrtadafeper 
Wniaiices. “Bi.toe l^Syjon 
S^toffinMtBie-You have 

Clinton Pk»tog **« “f J-f 
aid. “If Ydtsm played toe 
ftnloinflca.. everyone would 
»y be was crazy.” 
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What a memorable way to start your holiday. Take off with the Hovercraft 
and you could be driving on the other side of the road in just over half an hour. 

. *(35 minutes is normal, but we often make the run in 29.) 
•With only 55 cars on-board, loading and unloading is simple, so you’re on 

your way in minutes while others are still mid-ChanneL 
For the short time you’re on-board you’ll enjoy our airline style seat service 

With refreshments, tax and duty frees all brought to your seat. 
v..4" .■ , * * . ' 

J ; “■ . ■ 

.;, Get your holiday off to a flying start, call Hoverspeed reservations today 
240241 or contact your local travel agent 

EAST EEtt/HES 

•Friday 29 April - Sunday 1 May 13 services crossed in 29 minutes and in the same period 70 services can of 72 crossed in under 35 minutes. 
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Treasures or royal follies? 
W LI A17V1 

The call to write 

off Buckingham 

Palace caused an 

outcry, but it is 

nothing new, 

says Julia 
Llewellyn Smith It is the year 2199 and the 

queue of tourists snaking 
through London’s Dock¬ 
lands waiting to see the 

People's Palace is outraged. It 
has been suggested that this 
royal residence, built 200 
years ago in the style of the 
Lloyd’s building in the City, 
should be demolished in fa¬ 
vour of something more in 
keeping with the 22nd century. 

“The Queen in a modem 
palace? It is total and utter 
rubbish." said one woman, 
who had waited 13 hours to 
gasp at Terence Conran’s 
kitchens. 'This is our history. 
It is what people want to see." 

This, in essence, was the 
indignant reaction of sight¬ 
seers and politicians to the 
suggestion by Mo Mowlam, 
the shadow Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. that Buckingham Palace 
and Windsor Castle should be 
sold and the Queen should 
move to a purpose-built pal¬ 
ace. bereft of "red plush and 
gift" and with “restrained 
David Hicks interiors". 

Yet the Buckingham Palace 
now so roundly defended was 
once universally condemned 
as a vulgar waste of public 
money. During his time as 
Prince Regent, the profligate 
George IV had already spent a 
fortune creating the Brighton 
Pavilion and redesigning 
Windsor Castle. None of this, 
however, was enough for the 
new King and in 1825 he asked 
the ultra-fashionable architect 
John Nash to upgrade his 
mother's old home, the then 
Buckingham House. In 1827 
George ordered the demolition 
of his old home, Carlton 
House in the Mali, despite 
having spent hundreds of 
thousands of pounds on it 

Nash’s original estimate 
was £250.000. bur this doubled 
in the first four years. A year 
later costs were still multiply¬ 
ing and he was sacked. The 
final result was met with 
horror. “I never saw anything 
that might be pronounced a 
more total failure in every 
respect," wrote one critic. 

The British monarchy has 
always been as cavalier with 
its palaces as with its favours. 
Old residences have been dis¬ 
posed of like a soiled glove and 
new 6nes commissioned every 
new season. A new palace was 
a symbol of power, obliterat¬ 
ing what was often a discredit¬ 
ed past and glorifying the new 
regime. 

Not a single palace has 
remained in its original form 
since the Middle Ages, with 
the exception of the Tower of 
London, which also served a 
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Prince Albert supervised the building of Osborne House, top, in the Isle of Wight and Balmoral in Scotland, above. Centre: Sunninghill Park, Berkshire 

military purpose. The current 
craze for conservation and 
restoration would have baffled 
Henry VII and Henry VIII. 
who scattered London with 
new homes, most of which 
have completely vanished. 

If today’s royal family are to 
take Miss Mowlam’s words to 
heart, they should study the 
works of their ancestor Prince 
Albert, who personally super¬ 
vised the building of Osborne 
House on the Isle of Wight and 
Balmoral in Scotland. “In 
those days the royal palaces 

CALLUS 
DIRECT TO FIND OUT!1 

were run by government de¬ 
partments and there was a lot 
of bureaucracy, which rather 
took over the family’s private 
life." says Jonathan Kinghom 
of English Heritage. “The 
Queen and Consort were look¬ 
ing to develop a private resi¬ 
dence which would be free 
from official restrictions." 

Osborne was built from 
their private means to 
emphasise its role as a family 
house and its light, unclut¬ 
tered style set the trend for 
later Victorian homes. “The 
whole scale is really small and 
intimate.” Mr Kinghom says. 
There is only one royal bed¬ 
room. with the Queen's bath¬ 
room and lavatory nearby, the 
prince had to walk all around 
the private rooms to perform 
his toilet. 

Not everyone was taken 
with Osborne. One guest. 
Lord Rosebery, thought the 
drawing room “the world's 
ugliest until l saw the one at 
Balmoral". He was not the 
only one to have reservations 

C Buckingham 

Palace? I never 

saw a more total 

failure in 

every respect 9 

about the Highland hideaway. 
Many guests were appalled at 
its pseudo-Scots ambience. Al¬ 
bert designed his own “Bal¬ 
moral" tartan, still wom by his 
descendants. Victoria acquired 
a phoney Highland accent and 
the castle’s decor was obses¬ 
sively Caledonian. Lord Clar¬ 
endon remarked in 1856 that 
"The thistles are in such 
abundance that they would 
rejoice the heart of a donkey if 
they happened to look like his 
favourite repast, which they 
don’t.” 

Prince Charles, who loves 
his greai-great-great grand¬ 

parents’ home, would have 
almost certainly been horri¬ 
fied. had he been there to 
witness its construction. "For a 
long time £ have felt strongly 
about the wanton destruction 
which has taken place in this 
country in the. name of 
progress," he- wrote in A 
Vision of Britain, his 1989 
polemic against modernist 
architecture. 

Albert had no such scruples. 
When he acquired the Balmor¬ 
al estate in 1852. he ordered the 
demolition of the existing 
house, designed 20 years bo- 
fore (itself displacing a much 
older castle) and put the new 
one 100 yards to the north of 
the original site. 

Charles has also expressed 
admiration for Sandringham, 
the Norfolk house that Vic¬ 
toria bought in 1862 for her 
eldest son Bertie, Prince of 
Wales, later Edward VU. 
Bertie, following his father's 
example, had in fact destroyed 
the original Georgian build¬ 
ing. replacing it with a mock- 

Jacobean structure. In 1956 
James Fope-Hennessy visited 
Sandringham as part of the 
research for his official brograr- 
phy of Queen Mary. He 
described it as “hotel-like” and 
“tremendously vulgar”.: “To 
sum up: this is a hideous 
house,- he concluded.. • 

More recently, there has 
been a general outcry over 
Sunninghill Park, the Duke 
and Duchess of York’s £5 
million Berkshire residence. 
Since its construction, in 1990. 
the 50-roomed house, com¬ 
monly known as Southyork 
and replete with cinema, pool 
and a lavatory seat that plays 
“The Star-Spangled Banner", 
has been compared to a Tesco 
superstore, an out-of-town 
DIY outlet and described by 
Country Life as a "conserva¬ 
tionists’hate object". 

Sure sign that in centuries to 
come it will have a sell-out 
souvenir shop, stocked with 
porcelain Budgie helicopters 
and be a Grade I listed 
building. 
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Bring in the 
Fat Controller 
Railtrack should recognise that 

its employees in the signal boxes 

are more than just train spotters 

I FOUND myself wonder¬ 
ing. as the dock struck 
twelve, the train ap¬ 
proached Reading and the 
signalmen walked out of 
their boxes, what the Fht 
Controller from Thomas 
the Tank Engine would 
make of it all. It was strike 
day in the eighth week of 
the signalmen's dispute, 
here we were on the skele*- 
ton service to Taunton, and 
my daughter was just ask¬ 
ing whether that meant we 
should all be skeletons by 
the time we got there when 
our tickets were checked for 
the eighth time in .20 min¬ 
utes by yet another conduc¬ 
tor. Even a seven-year-old 
could see it was a funny sort 
of a strike when railway 
staff outnumbered passen¬ 
gers by about 4 to I. The Fat 
Controller would be sure to 
have something to say. 

He undoubtedly would, 
but what? If he got on to die 
office in Swindon to ask 
what the blazes was going 
on. the chances are he’d get 
some smooth- 
talking marketing 
person from an 
outfit called Re¬ 
gional Railways 
South Wales and 
West This person 
would be able to 
tell him nothing 
about trains, but 
would . go on 
about the money MAI 
that RRSWW has xJOE 
invested in teach- 
ing its conductors 
to speak French so they can 
say “nous anivohsd Car¬ 
marthen" to passengers 
from Brussels. 

The Far Controller would 
not wait to be told that he 
need not memorise this 
outfit's name because it 
would be called something 
else by Octoberi He’d try a 
more familiar-sounding en¬ 
tity called Intercity Great 
Western, but if he got hold 
of the station manager at 
Taunton he'd be disappoint¬ 
ed agaHEiffie: modern sta¬ 
tion man£ffsn46esn^ideal 
with^w^^^^^^ers, 

m^'^^^iferhis 'sfate of 
mind after an organisation 
called British. Rail has 
shrugged its shoulders and 
passed him on to something 
called RaHtrack run by an 
arrogant oil man. 

What if the Fat Control¬ 
ler. apoplectic by now. 
marched into a signal box? 
if he picked .the .most mod¬ 
em type; an integrated elec- 
"tnjnic control centre known 
as an IECC box, what he 
would actually find is a 
signalman doing a control¬ 
lers job. No matter that he’s 
still called a "bobby” as 
signalmen have beat since 
the days when they policed 
the track by waving flags, 
and no matter that he’s still 
paid wallung time, even 
though as a relief bobby 
what he probably gets is 
petrol matey. 

The job he’s doing, with 
his automatic route-setting 
gadgetry and his VDU, is 
the controllers job of inter¬ 
vening only wheat there’s a 
strategic decision to be 
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made, such as what to do 
with the freight train that 
has engine trouble and is 
lagging behind schedule 
when there’s an express 
coming up behind. 

The Fat Controller would 
have no hesitation in giving 
tills man a serious salary, a 
tall hat a waistcoat with 
watch-chain and spats. To 
call him a blue-collar work¬ 
er would be manifestly ab¬ 
surd. Dammit, the fellow’s 
controlling all the trains 
between Marylebone and 
Banbury, where there used 
to be at least ten separate 
boxes. 

As for the sleds, window¬ 
less. carpeted and air-condi¬ 
tioned office of a power 
signal box (PSB) at Wimble¬ 
don, where a whole team of 
people in smart indoor 
clothes fiddle about with 
flashing lights and compan- 
ionably control the whole of 
southwest London, what 
has that in common with an 
isolated old box full of 
greasy levers? 

But then, what 
if the Fat Control¬ 
ler wait on and 
investigated a few 
other signal box¬ 
es? He might be 
shocked to find 
still in service the 
old “absolute 
block" boxes, so 
called when the 

GOT Victorians divid- 
VAAXT ed the trade into 
VLftiN blocks and ruled 

that only one 
train could ever enter each 
block. 

He would find the youn¬ 
gest most junior signalmen 
m these boxes, with the 
mechanical signals now 
electronically controlled but 
all the old bells and para¬ 
phernalia still in place: 
He’d also find plenty of 
examples operating on the 
trade dreuit block system 
that came in before the 
Second World War when it 
was found possible to make 
the trains themselves trig¬ 
ger signals as they passed 
over the trade. 

HE WOULD, in short find 
all the history, traditions 
and, of course, myths of the 
railways laid out before 
him. He would find easy¬ 
going “bobbies" in amena¬ 
ble places like the old Great 
Western territory prepared 
to sign agreements obliging 
them to do as they have 
always done and step out of 
their boxes to give the 
engineers a hand when the 
level crossing breaks down, 
and he win find truculent 
fellows in Leeds and 
Manchester prepared to do 
nothing of the sort 

He would hear of anxi¬ 
eties about impending so¬ 
cial changes, and plans to 
replace the seniority princi¬ 
ple for promotion with 
NVQ-type exams. Overall, 
though, he’d find no prob¬ 
lems that an experienced 
railway manager with a 
background of sound work¬ 
ing relationships and a 
shrewd grasp of priorities 
could not tackle. Ah, but 
there’s the rub... 
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Baseball’s millionaire bad boys strike out 
Only in America would mil¬ 

lionaires have the gall to go 
on strike. Barring a last- 

minute settlement, America’s grossly 
pampered baseball players are plan¬ 
ning to down bats on Friday because 
their teams' owners want to curb 
their astronomical salaries. In doing 
so they will cut short one of the most 
exciting seasons in memory. Imagine 
the outrage if English country cricket¬ 
ers suddenly walked off the field in 
mid-summer and left the champion¬ 
ship unfinished. 

While the average American ge^ 
paid just under S30JXJO (£20.000). the 
lowest paid Major League players 
will this year earn $109,000 (£70.000). 
The average Major League wage is 
$12 million (£780.0001 and has been 
rising at a ratenf 19 per cent a year for 
nearly two decades. Thirteen players 
now earn more than $5 million I £32 
million), while Barry Bonds of the 
San Francisco Giants earns a stag¬ 
gering $7.3 million (£4.7 million). 

Apologists and free-marketeers can 
muster umpteen arguments to justify’ 
such vast rewards. The biggest stars 
doubtless generate more than their 
salaries in extra gate receipts. Holly¬ 
wood’s top entertainers earn twice as 
much. And yes, the players are 
constantly on the road between 
Febniary and October and may not 
last more than six seasons. 

That said, most .Americans would 
give their non-pitching arms to play 
baseball every night — all the more so 
if they were treated as demi-gods by 
all and sundry. They would probably 
behave better too. 

Baseball players have never been 
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Some of America’s wealthiest and most spoilt sports stars are in 

dispute over pay. The fans will be the losers, says Martin Fletdier 
saints. Even Babe Ruth. BBKT-i 
the ultimate baseball BL.. 
hero, drank, gambled Z ..._ 
and womanised fero- I.. 
dously. But the present- 
day bundi are, with 
several rare exceptions, 
a notably unattractive 
Iol They chew and spit 
and scratch their pri- 
rate parts. They abuse 
each other and the urn- 
pires. and on occasion ' 
they even injure their 
fans. Vince Coleman, a t 
New York Mets player. v J 
was arrested last year , 
after he threw a power- a . 
ful firecracker into a 
crowd outside a stadi¬ 
um. injuring a woman 
and two children. Cole- . -:■■■ ■ 
man’s teammate. Bret 
Saberhagen. displayed 
marginally more dis- 
crimination by spray- 
ing bleach 3t reporters. LvftiiaHff 

This season alone. Darryl S 
two members of the 
San Diego Padres have been caught 
in a prostitution sweep in New York, 
two Toronto Blue Jays were arrested 
after fighting with police, and two 
other legendary names — former Los 
Angeles Dodger Darryl Strawberry 
and the New York Mets’ Dwight 
Gooden — have got into trouble for 
drug abuse. Albert Belle of the 

: •$3V: 

Darryl Strawberry had to move dubs after he took drugs 

x caught Cleveland Indians, the season's top dance w 
?w York, batter, was last week suspended for franchist 
arrested filling his bat with cork, an illegal were sna 
and two practice (designed to make the ball go million); 
•mer Los further) that makes Mike Atherton’s preripifo 
awberry cricket ball-dusting look innocuous. Eii Ji 
Dwight That said, it is no easier to Orioles f 

luble for sympathise with the owners. Having more th; 
of the rushed to attract the best players with just four 

. vast salaries, they now 
■jMBp. protest that 19 of the 28 
mj/KF!- Major League teams 

' - are losing money 
because their wage bills 
have risen so fast They 

j|i§|||§| want to limit the total 
amount each team may 

/ spend on salaries, argu- 
C':. ^ ing sanctimoniously 
■t '. that this would help 
Pir' ' poorer dubs compete. 
p'mv. The Owners’ claims of 

impoverishment are 
hard to check because 

|S;they do not open their 
books, but the idea that 

ESRP . baseball is am industry 
aPiT m distress is simply 

: -r absurd. If they do lose 
' money it can only be as 

Lj/" . a result of gross mis- 
■K . management. Baseball 

revenues, appnwdmate- 
ly $185 million (£128 
million) In' '1984, 
reached a staggering 

>k drugs $1.3 billion (£L2billion) 
last year. Total atten¬ 

dance was a record 71 million. New 
franchises in Miami and Denver 
were snapped up ar $100 million (£65 
million) apiece, and team values rose 
precipitously: 

Eli Jacobs sold the Baltimore 
Orioles for $173 million (E112 million], 
more than twice what he had paid 
just four years eaiiier. The New York 

Yankees, for whom the widely- 
loathed George Steinbrenner paid 
$10 million (£65 million) in 1973, are 
now worth $250 million (£160 mil¬ 
lion). Ffew owners are sufficiently 
concerned about alleged losses that 
they would consider selling their 
clubs. 

The losers in this baffle between 
the millionaires and bQiion- 
aires over how to divide the 

game's enormous spoils (their eighth 
dispute in 22 years) will be the public. 
Millions of Ajnericans will be robbed 

. of the last third of a vintage baseball 
season in which ding-dong battles for 
top spot are still raging in five of the 
six Major .League divisions, six 
players are on course to hit 50 home 
runs for the first time since 1977. and 
three players are threatening, to 

break Roger Mans’s all-time 
record of 61f< 
^ Forthe rest of the summer they will 
be deprived of the private pleasure to 
be .gleaned each morning from 

and of a rail-safe subject for small talk 
with friends, workmates and strang¬ 
ers. Above all they will be cruelly 
disabused of their fond notion that 
baseball was about more than mere 
money and that the players felt some 
loyally to fans. 

They wfll feel like the small boy 
^ approached Shoeless Joe Jack- 
son after he and seven other Chicago 
j^hite Sox admitted accepting bribes 
totose the i919 Wortd S<£eL“Say it 
fool so. Joe." the boy tearfully 
mplored as Be tugged at his hero’s 
.sleeve. 

fret 
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Spotting banned drugs in substances can often be more difficult than it might at first seem 
ofashcfiWariso, the aih- 
fefe barred from "the 

_European champion¬ 
ships tor taking Maiuaag. 
has something in common 
with many’of my patients: he 
was taking q*edrine without 
fating aware of it Ephedrine 

“sulphate has about 300 ali¬ 
ases listed in tyartindate’s 
Pharmacopoeia. How mariy 
Australians, for instance, tak¬ 
ing Vick's decbngestive cough 
syrup reafise thatits activem- 
gredlent is cphcdrinc sul¬ 
phate and that if they took a 
dose before competing in a 
race might later be arraigned 
before the authorities? £oiv 
yersefy, ratter surprising,, 
in Britain Vick's -Vasosyrup 
ffa chesty coughs and nasal 
congestion. Videos Vapour 

jftb and Vick's Children’s 
Syrup doit contain 

te actw ingre- 
fwt * dextnanethorphaii- 
hydrobromide, a cough sup- 

which fonns part of 
me formulation of more than 

mferent proprietary 
predations, including such 
w^^knownwiesasBenedi^, 
AdikS, Day Nurse. Night 
Nurse, Iemsip and Cokirex. 

Given this plethora of 
Mines and the rmtiti-ingrecS- 
ent nature of many of the 
more homely remedies that 
may hive similar names but 

be^f different composition in 
different countries, athletes 
would be well advised, if they 

. fed 3L to pass die cfasnist 
shop and look up in 
Martindale any medicine 
they buy. find our what its 
composition is and then eon- 
suit a doctor versed in the 
rules of the Amateur Athletic 
Association before they swal¬ 
low so much as a drop. 

Wariso didn't, in feet, take 
epbedrme hydrochloride or 
sulphate, the commonly used 
alkaloids derived from, the 
Ephedm plant, or now more 

DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

usually prepared 
synthetically. Wari¬ 
so took ephedra it¬ 
self, a herbal prepa¬ 
ration made from 
the dried young 
branches of differ¬ 
ent species of the 
plant In China, the 
treated roots are 
also used in the overall mis 
and in Chinese medicine 
ephedra, whether derived 
from die roots or the 

branches, is known 
as Ma-huang. 

If only Wariso 
had remembered 
the Training he had 
before taking his de¬ 
gree in biochetnisTry 
and had packed his 
pharmacopoeia 
with his running 

shoes, he would have found 
that the ingredient is dis* 
cussed in depth. He would 
have learnt that the manufac¬ 

turer's promise that the herb¬ 
al preparation Up Your Gas 
carried a great kick and was 
“the most potent pill of its 
kind on the marker owed 
whatever doubtful power it 
had to the mundane ephed- 
rine, a standby of doctors 
before more sophisticated 
equivalents were available. It 
stimulates the central nervous 
system with an effect similar 
to that of adrenalin buu what¬ 
ever Lrp Your Gas's puiveyors 
may say. this is not as strong 
as that of adrenalin. Ephed- 
rine has a stimulant action on 

the respiratory system and 
causes bronchodilation and 
has been used even within the 
past 20 years m the treatment 
of asthma. 

Its effect on the cardio¬ 
vascular system is more com¬ 
plex. but it invariably 
quickens the hear, rate and 
raises the blood pressure. 
Ephedrine is still used in nose 
drops or sprays to relieve the 
symptoms of congestion and 
of a runny nose, whether the 
runny nose is the result of a 
cold, hay fever, or even the 
side-effect of another drug. 

Ephedrine nose drops have 
the disadvantage that if used 
for a long time they can cause 
a rebound effect, so that after 
the initial relief of the nasal 
passages, the patient’s conges¬ 
tion returns twofold. 

Solomon Wariso should 
have been put off by the 
description of Up Your Gas 
pills as "the wildest and 
craziest product around". For 
though modest amounts may 
cause some excitement and 
can be mentally stimulating, 
taken in excess, ephedrine 
causes irritability, confusion 
and even delusions, halluci¬ 
nations and paranoia. In 
small quantities, ephedrine 
might improve athletic perfor¬ 
mance: in larger doses it could 
desiroy it 

Virtual reality 
systems are helping 

sufferers to 
overcome their 

- phobias, reports 
Dr Simon Wessely 

few months ago nv carried 
one of those trendy car 
commercials''—■=all strange' 

.images and orange land¬ 
scapes. This one also included several 
dose-ups of a large snake. The pur- 
posewas undear. aMm»gh my copy 
afFreud for Beginners says thaf jr is a 
sexual .symbol. This snake figured 
prominentlythroughoutthecfflnrner- 
rial The find result was stylish, 
opaque and rather irritating, but 
presumably it sold the ctir. '* v 

However, some people w£H have 
rpflHwd in that particultf fcominfiitial * 
with something stronger than Irrita- 
tkai ffhe fadependent' Television 
Commission received1 a number of 
complaints from membeik of the7 
puhhc wbo had experienced great • 
distress after viewing theeammeraal 
because of the hnid pictures of the 

j, snake. Utese people were sufferers1 
“from snake phobias. - 

A phobia is an intense zzratiana^ 
fear of an object or situation, out of 
proportion to the .. stimulus. 
accompanied by She "cfesGrt^fe0; 
that object ^ 
perfectly Tatictaaf’fe^" 
experience intereef|i! 
whericonfnmtetfbyir 
resulting flow of adremfin 
purpose, known as*mfoidi 
and allows us a surge _ 
to confront the situation, qr,_ 
sensibly, run away. However, if is 
rational to experiencefhesairie anoP." 
turns when confronted by a picture of 
a snake, a drcumstance m which 
“fightor flight* is unnecessary. 

A typical snake jihdna probably 
causes tittle distress or mconve- 
nience, except an aversion to trendy 
car commercials. Other phobias, 
however, can be aocampanied fay ; 
devastating effects on psychological 
health and physical functioning. A 
person with agoraphobia (fear of 
crowds) may experience, feelings of 
anxiety so overwhelming that they 
are unable to toteratesuch mundane 
activities as shopping or using public 
transport. Agoraphobics may be_ 
unable even to leave their home in '’ 
any circumstances, and instead be 
condemned in a hennft-fike existence. 

The good news about phobias is 
that, unlike some psychiatric disor¬ 
ders, they are easily treatable. Provid¬ 
ed the patient can be persuaded to co¬ 
operate with treatment success is the 
rule rather than the exception- The 

’ basis of treatment is exposure. In¬ 
stead of avoiding the feared situation, 
be it a restaurant or supermarket the 
patient is encouraged to return to it in 
a planned way. Because foe fear is 
irrational (supermarkets may be un¬ 
pleasant but they are not dangerous) 
the patient learns to tolerate the anxi¬ 
ety provoked by foe situation for in¬ 
creasing lengths of time. Starting 
with less frightening situations such 
as a comer shop on a quiet day, the 
patient gradually moves on to more 

creeping fears 

Spitfera crfa^fcrce a fear in people out of all proportion to their size and potential for danger. Sometimes even a picture will cause unease 

difficult tejdcg/n itoiirtatmg fn SainS- 
huiyJs'on! foeJHfday before Christ- 
mas.EamffcwtaScis practisedunfil 
theanxiety disappears. 

There are various ways of carrying 
out. fins exposaire treatment An 
agoraifoobfC TW» refused to use the 
IMergroundmight be encouraged 
to begin bysknply nnagming a train 
yjurney. Later patient and therapist 
could embark on short trips together, 
before foe patient finally makes a 
journey an tes or her own. A person 
with a cat phobia would start by 
looking at pictures ofcats/tben spend 
time m a' room with a cat and finally 
begavto stroke the cat 

The principle of treatment is sim¬ 
ple. Designing foe treatment pro¬ 
gramme, however, may take a.lot of 
mgoniity. Researchers in'foe-Com¬ 
munication Research Group at Not¬ 
tingham1 University and foe Institute 
of Psychiatry have recently developed 
anowlwayoftreatmgplrobiasusing 
the latest technology, virtual reality. 

VR describes a method by which 
computers are programmed to gener¬ 
ate simulations of reality so real that 

Virtual reality uses computer-generated images to dispel anxiety 

foe eye and mind cannot distinguish 
them from foe real thing. The com¬ 
puter-generated image can be pro¬ 
jected onto a binocular screen con¬ 
tained within an apparatus that the 
person carries, like a helmet on 
the head. 

In recent years VR has started to be 

used in several aspects of medidne. It 
shows great promise for tea doing 
practical procedures such as surgery, 
allowing the surgeon to practise new 
techniques without the need for a real 
warm body. Applications have also 
been developed in imaging .and 
radiotherapy. However, the Institute 

of Psychiatry project is one of the first 
applications of VR to psychiatric 
treatment. 

VR*s advantages are foal it is 
possible to reproduce foe feared envi¬ 
ronment realistically without going 
to the trouble of finding obliging cats 
or spiders that will behave on cue. 
The intensity of the stimulus can be 
gradually increased according to the 
needs of individual patients, who can 
also soon learn to treat themselves 
without foe aid of an expert, thus 
saving money. 

Dr Alex Lewis and Dr Tony David 
are now carrying our a randomised 
controlled trial comparing the use of 
VR with more conventional treat¬ 
ments for phobias. They are starting 
with patients suffering from a simple 
spider phobia. Anyone who thinks 
they have such a phobia, and wants 
to be rid of it. can write to them at the 
Department of Psychological Medi¬ 
cine, Institute of Psychiatry, Camber¬ 
well, London SE5. 
9 Dr Wessely is senior lecturer in 
Psychological Medidne at King* College 
School cf Medidne. 

A normal life 
in the balance 
Vertigo can be a debilitating and 
frightening experience for victims 

THE brief severe spell of 
vertigo which I suffered on 
holiday last year gave me an 
unexpected insight into this 
frightening condition. For 
several hours 1 had the 
disturbing sensation that the 
room was rotating rapidly 
past my eyes, it quickly be¬ 
came dear that the sudden 
illusion of this rotation came 
on only if my head was turned 
to one side. I could actually 
stop foe feding if I slowly 
moved my head the other 
way. It was unnerving — I 
felt J was going to fall down, 
although I was lying in bed. 

I was experiencing benign 
positional vertigo, and it was 
probably related to a recent 
viral illness. Most of the time 
the cause of this usually short¬ 
lived condition is not known, 
although cases sometimes 
come on after sur¬ 
gery to the inner 
ear, or in people 
who have suffered 
from chronic ear 
infections. It usual¬ 
ly gets better by 
itself. 

At least a quarter 
of people aged 
more than 50 suf¬ 
fer from dimness 
and light faead- 
edness, and I now 
realise how frus¬ 
trating it must be 
to be told: “Ifs just 

hit age and you 

The room 
was 

rotating 
rapidly 
past my 

eyes’ 

to live with it” Certainly, 
foe complex mechanism 
which controls balance does 
suffer wear and tear with age. 
To maintain normal balance 
requires good eyesight a 
properly working inner ear. 
and a steady flow of informa¬ 
tion from cells in foe joints 
called proprioreceptors. 
which tell us where our joints 
are positioned and bow they 
are moving. 

Recently the disgruntled 
husband of a patient of mine 
moaned that he had been 
forced to hang out foe 
washing because every time 
his wife tried to do it she 
became terribly dizzy as she 
looked up. The number of 
working proprioreceptors in 
her neck had decreased over 
the years, and this, coupled 
possibly with arthritis, was 
giving her the feding that she 
was off balance. Other less 
common causes of imbalance 
indude an irregular heart 
beat, anaemia, and postural 
hypotension, or a sudden 
change in blood pressure, 
which occurs when rising. 

Mem&re's disease, which 
causes vertigo but is rare, is 
associated with a hearing loss 
ami a feding of fullness in 
one or both ears. Eventually 
the vertigo decreases but hear¬ 
ing loss can be permanent 
Occasionally, a rare form of 

cancer, the acoustic neuroma, 
presents as vertigo and hear¬ 
ing loss. 

Can anjthing be done to 
treat dizziness? Drug reme¬ 
dies have side effects which 
can make matters worse. 
StemetiL or prochlorperazine, 
is useful when vomiting ac¬ 
companies the start of an 
acute attack of vertigo. How¬ 
ever, many experts think that 
this drug is ineffective in foe 
long term, and can produce 
confusion and lower blood 
pressure. 

Antihistamines such as 
dnnarizine may help in the 
short term but their side 
effects — dry mouth and 
blurred vision — limit their 
value Betahistme increases 
foe blood flow to foe inner 
ear. and diuretics, tablets 
which encourage you to pass 

more water, can 
also be tried. 

Common sense 
will tefl us that if 
poor eyesight is the 
cause of foe prob¬ 
lems with balance, 
then an optician 
can help by advis¬ 
ing on spectacles 
or by identifying 
cataracts. 

I found the verti¬ 
go which 1 had a 
few hours quite 
frightening, but ev- 
eryone knows foal 
the opposite can 

also happen: panic can cause 
feelings of dizziness, and 
more than three quarters of 
patients who suffer from pan¬ 
ic attacks describe feeling 
dizzy during an attack. 

Patients are encouraged to 
cany out a range of move¬ 
ments of their head, some of 
which may actually provoke 
foe dizzy feelings, in order to 
stimulate and “retrain” the 
inner ear. and the parts of the 
brain which control balance. 

If the input to the brain 
from foe ear and special nerve 
cells in the joints is poor, the 
brain, with sufficient stimula¬ 
tion, can compensate for 
poorer quality of foe input 
and the feelings of being off 
balance gradually disappear. 
The psychological symptoms 
of panic diminish too. as foe 
person begins to realise that 
balance is improving. 

Dr Kieran Sweeney 
• The author is a CP in Exeter 

How parents can take the pain out of a child’s visit to hospital 

wjui Lurau, ■ — 
ther of them may realise is that 
their doctor, too, endures anxi¬ 
ety and distress. “This win 
hurt me more than it. hurts 
you" may be the traditional 
schoolmasterly excuse but it 

* applies also to those who work 
in hospitals. - 

Doctors have various tech; 
■ niqijes to prevent their pa¬ 

tients’ physical suffering. For 
example, except in dire etner- 

i gency, no child need be hurt 
when blood is taken. A re¬ 
markably effective local anaes- 

c foetic cream can be applied to 
the skin under an adhesye 

I cover. After about an hour it 
_ trill have penetrated the skm 

surface, malting insertion of a 
hypodermic needle or intrave¬ 
nous cannula painless. 

Wherethe treatment is more ■. 
severe, for example when ifima. 
is removed* from around the 
spinal cord by lumbar punc¬ 
ture, an anaesthetic solution, 
similar to that used by den¬ 
tists, can be infiltrated slowly 

through an area ofSkin al¬ 
ready deadoted-by cream. 

If. fear and distress, rather 
than pain, is Beefy to be file 
issue, fire solution- is more 
difficult Parents sometimes 
-ask if their child can have a 
sedative drug-Far from send¬ 
ing the. child into a gentle 
sleep* drugs such as Vainzm 
may have no detectable effect 
or, sometimes, turn the patient. 
imo a-raging fury.. . . 

A better approach is for. 
nurses and doctors to appeal 
to a child's natural sense of 
wishing to plfflse white acting 
themselves in a calm, friendly 
but firm manner. Much' de¬ 
pends upon childrens previ¬ 
ous experiences of . life's 
unpleasantnesses, their sdf- 
oopfidence and the degree of 
trust they have ieamt to place 
in adults. Unusually anxious 
parents do their child no 
favour by'transmitting their 
own terrors of the world. ■' 

Because parents vary so ■ 
much in their abflityto contain 
their distress and to comfort 
fodr child, doctors differ in 

Dr Harvey 
Marcovitchon 

the bedside 
psychology that 

can help calm 

young patients 

their readiness to have them 
around white foey treat the 
patient You need a steady 
hand and a ox>? nerve to slide 
a hollow tube into a vein of 
scarcely larger calibre in the 
aim of a struggling child. ' 

For the young doctor inexpe¬ 
rienced with infants, any per¬ 
ceived silent criticism from a 
mother as repeated attempts 
are made to insert a drip may 
be too -much. Site may be 
asked to leave or not even 
invited to be present m the first 
place.'This may seem hard on 
the child but if the result is a 
quicker, easier procedure then 

it is being cruel to be kind. 
One approach has been 

researched over seven years 
by a team led by Dr Howard 
Baudiner at Boston City Hos¬ 
pital. Massachusetts. Dr Ban- 
chner. describing his research 
in Archives of Disease in 
Childhood, the journal of the 
British Paediatric Association, 
deliberately teaches parents 
how best to comfort their 
tftildien when doctors have no 
alternative but to hurt them. 

In 1980.-he reported that of 
250 parents interviewed in his 
hospital's emergency depart¬ 
ment, nearly eight out of ten 

present when 
their child had blood drawn or 
a drip inserted. Of the remain¬ 
der, half said they would be 
frightened and half thought 
their child would suffer more 
pain if they stayed. 

Dr Bauchner and his col¬ 
leagues noted that doctors 
often failed to ask parents if 
they wished to stay. Worse 
stiff, they used non-verbal 
behaviour to exdude them, 
such as drawing the bed 
curtains or turning their back 
to parents. 

In 1992, he tried an experi¬ 
ment: parents of children 

under three were divided into 
three groups — those who did 
not want to stay, those who did 
and those who not wily re¬ 
mained with their infant but 
were taught what to do to 
help. 

The instructions were to sit 
or stand near the head of foe 
bed. talking to and touching 
their child but not being 
involved in restraining them. 
They were told never to tell the 
child falsely that they would 
not be hurt and to explain that 
it was not a bad thing if they 
cried. 

Nine out of ten parents were 
willing and able to follow 
these simple suggestions, 
while of foe group not taught, 
less than half adopted them 
umprompted. Parents who 
were present fait not shown 
how to assist were less satis¬ 
fied with how their children 
were treated than both foe 
other groups. 

Primary school children told 
the Boston doctors that what 
might help them most was to 
be allowed to cry or stream tf 

they wanted to and to have a 
parent hold their hand. Ado¬ 
lescents preferred to be silent 
and to concentrate on telling 
themselves foey could take it 
and it would be soon over. As 
any mother might predict, 
they preferred not to hold 
hands, but to have a parent 
standing by- So what should parents 

do? Firstly, hope foar 
they meet sympathetic 

hospital staff and not get into a 
confrontation if they do not. A 
doctor who has had an argu¬ 
ment is less likely to wield a 
needle skilfully if only because 
anger makes your hand shake. 

Tiny infants should be 
swaddled and offered a dum¬ 
my, older ones stroked and 
soothed throughout- Toddlers 
may sometimes be distracted 
by asong, a story or a piece of 
jewellery, while school child¬ 
ren can be asked what foey 
think would help them most 

• Dr Mairovitch is a consultant 
paediatrician ax Horton General 
Hospital, Banbury. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Practical 
Life 

Extension 
Many scientists believe humans 
are biologically capable of liv¬ 
ing much longer than most of 
us actually do- perhaps even as 
much as 120 years. 
A new book Practical Life 
Extension examines the latest 
research into longevity and 
demoaaraicsiust how much we 
can do to aid healthy, useful 
years to our lives, including: 
•How to limit the damage 

caused by free radicals 
• Calorie-restriction and regular 

fasting as part of a life exten¬ 
sion programme 

• Which essential antioxidant 
nutrients reduce the risk of 
degenerative diseases 

• How to trigger the body’s pro¬ 
duction of a special 'youth* 
hormone 

•The value of lowering the 
body’s core temperature and 
how to do it. 

■The mind-body system that 
keeps the immune system 
strong. 

Practical Life Extension is 
being made available now, 
direct from the publisher for 
only £9.95 which includes 
postage and packaging. 
To order, send your name, add¬ 
ress and book title with pay¬ 
ment (cheque or Visa/Access 
with exp. date) to CarnriJ pic. 
Dept , Akesford, nr. Col¬ 
chester. Essex C07 8AP, allow¬ 
ing up lo 14 days for delivery. 
You can return the book at any 
time for a full refund 
if not satisfied. 
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Stopping 
the second 

exodus 
Michael Dynes reads how 

Britain tried to contain the Jews 

The appalling dilemmas 
faring Labour's post¬ 
war Government in try¬ 

ing to block illegal Jewish 
immigration into Palestine be¬ 
fore the creation of the State 
of Israel in 1948 are well re¬ 
corded. But just what desper¬ 
ate measures the Government 
was prepared to countenance 
to staunch the flow is revealed 
by secret documents from the 
Cabinet Office which were 
yesterday shown exclusively to 
The Times by the Public 
Record Office. 

The documents show the 
Foreign Office trying to stop 
the balance of Arab and Jew in 
the population of Palestine 
being altered by illegal immi¬ 
gration. This was to embroil 
the pugnacious Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. Ernest Bevin. in a feud 
with Zionists and their sympa¬ 
thisers in Brirain and abroad 
which would outlive Labour's 
term of office. 

A joint intelligence commit¬ 
tee report dated April 1947 
(shortly after Britain had de¬ 
cided to hand over the Pales¬ 
tinian problem to the United 
Nations) warned that “every 
effort will be made by the 
Jewish Agency to increase the 
flow of illegal Jewish immi¬ 
grants to Palestine." 

The report shows how bad¬ 
ly the Government _ 
was rattled by the 
scale of the prob- ‘Pal* 
lem. it estimated 
that 35,000 Jews in t(X 
Europe were wait- „ 
ing for immediate ia d 
embarkation to Pal- of Oli 
estine. In the Amer¬ 
ican zone of 3J 
Germany alone, a 
further 140,000  _ 
were awaiting pas¬ 
sage at a later date. The British 
administration in Palestine 
could not cope with such a 
surge. 

Repeated attempts failed to 
persuade the French govern¬ 
ment to abolish the transit 
quota limiting the number of 
Jews travelling across France. 
"This quota, coupled with the 
laxity in controlling depar¬ 
tures from the south of France, 
constitutes a ‘running sore’." 
one Cabinet Office document 
said. 

Similar representations 
were made in Washington, 
but. the document added: “It 
was evident that we shall get 
nowhere with the State De¬ 
partment-" The Cabinet was 
particularly anxious about a 
report that the US Political 
Action Committee for Pales¬ 
tine was calling on President 
Truman to lend-!ease a num¬ 
ber of DC4 transport aircraft 
to fly illegal immigrants to 
Palestie in an “Exodus by Air" 
operation. 

In the absence of any sup¬ 
port from America and 
France, Britain was forced to 
rely heavffy on MI5 and M16 
to ships being used to run 
the Royal Navy’s blockade of 
Palestinian waters. By the 
summer of 1947, they had 
identified 37 ships hired by 
Jewish organisers, many of 
which flew the Panamanian 
flag. 

One of the files held by the 
Public Record Office is still 
being treated as too sensitive 
to release, despite last year's 
open government initiative. It 
deals with the Royal Navy’s 
boarding of the refugee ship 
Exodus, which caused a storm 
of protest around the world 

‘Palestine 

today 

is a land 

of outrage 

and 

strife’ 

Squabbles over income tax rates are political not fiscal calculations, writes Andrew Dilnot 

s.=i5 Why Labour’s tax sgsgs 
mm pledges don t add up 

and was the subject of a novel 
by Leon Uris. 

In addition, a blacklist was 
compiled of everyone involved 
in providing ships, supplies or 
captains for the illicit traffic, in 
an attempt to delay or deny the 
vessels port services. 

Strenuous efforts by thfi 
Foreign Office succeeded in 
persuading the Panamanian 
charge d'affairs in London to 
revoke registry of some ves¬ 
sels. But such diplomatic 
efforts had little impart on the 
flow- of illegal immigrants. In 
an act of desperation, the 
Cabinet Office dispatched a 
cable to its diplomats, entreat¬ 
ing them to “use whatever 
language appears to you most 
appropriate" to convince other 
governments that “this 
traffic... is likely to have un¬ 
fortunate effects on our rela¬ 
tions with them." 

But the documents acknowl¬ 
edge that the task was impos¬ 
sible. “The immigrants were 
often in possession of correct 
passports and visas valid for 
entry to countries such as 
Costa Rica and Panama.” 
Consequently, the port au¬ 
thorities in America. France. 
Italy and Romania could do 
little to prevent embarkation, 
even if they had wanted to. 

Faced with a desperate situ- 
_ ation the Cabinet 

debated desperate 
ftine measures. A plan to 

introduce legisla- 
ay tion giving the Brit- 
anfi ish Government 
<U1U power to stop and 
rage search any vessel 

, on the high seas 
G suspected of carry- 
fp- ing Jewish immi- 

grants was 
w~~^~ abandoned when 
legal advisers warned that 
such action would violate 
international law, and would 
probably provoke other coun¬ 
tries into stopping British 
ships in retaliation. A similar 
plan to fora Lloyds to with¬ 
hold insurance was aban¬ 
doned when it became dear 
that alternative cover could be 
obtained elsewhere. - By May. the Cabinet 

Office's illegal immi¬ 
gration committee had 

decided to use the BBC to 
counter what it called the 
propaganda of the Jewish 
Agency. "Many Jews in Eur¬ 
ope are being enticed to Pales¬ 
tine with stories of milk and 
honey," said a portion paper. 
“The committee has agreed on 
factual information to be put 
on the BBC European broad¬ 
cast to counter this propagan¬ 
da." The information included 
news items explaining that 
“Palestine today is a land of 
outrage and strife", and that 
“there are many Jews in 
Palestine who are eager to 
return to Europe but they dare 
not do so for fear of reprisals , 
by terrorists". I 

By the time the Palestinian , 
mandate had been surren¬ 
dered to the UN in May 1948. 
when the State of Israel was 
proclaimed, Britain had ab¬ 
sorbed 200.000 Jewish immi¬ 
grants at home and had 
allowed 500.000 legal immi¬ 
grants to enter Palestine. But 
Britain’s search for a contin¬ 
uing role in the Middle East 
and the Foreign and Colonial I 
Office’s till towards the Arabs 
meant that Bevin found him¬ 
self forev branded an anti- 
Semite. 

The silly season is obviously 
upon us when politicians go 
out of their way to trump each 

other's tax cutting pledges. Tony 
Blair and Gordon Brown, according 
to some stories planted in the Sunday 
newspapers, are said to be thinking 
of slashing the basic rale of income 
tax to 15 pence in the pound. The last 
time the British public heard this sort 
of rhetoric was when Norman 
Lament as Chancellor, introduced a 
reduced rate of 20 pence at the bottom 
of the income-tax schedule, just 
before the 1992 general election. 

No evidence has been produced to 
show that Labour is seriously consid¬ 
ering tax cuts. The suggestion proba¬ 
bly has more to do with internal 
Labour Party feuding than serious 
policymaking. But whatever the ori¬ 
gins of the newspaper story, the 
totemic significance of income-tax 
rates in modern British politics is 
much to be regretted. 

Although income tax is the single 
most important tax, it raises only one 
quarter of total government revenue, 
despite being one of the simplest 
cheapest to collect and fairest of 
taxes. The Conservatives are already 
in a mess of their own making, 
having promised to reduce the basic 
rate to 20 pence, so cutting revenue 
which they can ill afford to lose from 
arguably the best form of taxation. To 
pay for this unguarded and as yet 

unachieved promise, some sensible 
changes have been introduced, such 
as die reduction of mortgage interest 
relief at source (Miras). Surprisingly, 
the Government has also frozen the 
higher-rate income-tax threshold so 
that three times as many people as in 
1979 pay the higher rate. And now 
Labour is said to be thinking about 
going even further. 

The precise nature of the ideas 
being considered is unclear, but it 
seems to involve a reduction in the 
basic rate from 25 pence to 15 penoe. 
paid for by the removal of Miras, by 
imposing a tax on pension contribu¬ 
tions and by ending some or all 
personal allowances. Three claims 
seem to be made in defence of these 
proposals: that the result would be 
fairer than the current system, would 
be simpler, and would make the 
economy more efficient All three are 
dubious. 

Such a reform would certainly 
redistribute income, but it would take 
from those on low incomes and give 

to those who earn more. At present a 
married person with an annual 
income of £5,165 or less pays no 
income tax. because of die personal 
allowance of £3.445 and the married - 
couple's allowance of £1.720. Abolish 
these and such an individual , would 
pays £775 in tax. even at a tax rate of 
15 per cent Some individuals just 
below the higher-rate tax threshold, 
earning dose to £30.000, might gain 
that much from such a reform, 
because the loss of allowances would 
be more than offset by the reduction 
in the basic rate of tax. 

If the aim is to redistribute from 
rich to poor, we should raise allow¬ 
ances and rates, taking the poor out 
of tax and increasing the gradient oh 
which tax payments rise with income, 
rather than bringing the very poor 
into tax. And if the aim really is a 
“fairer” tax system in this sense, the 
indirect tax system —_ National 
Insurance contributions — needs for 
more attention than income tax. 

It sounds compelling to say that re¬ 

ducing tax rates and abolishing 
allowances simplifies the system. But 
abolishing allowances would mean 
bringing into tax many people on low 
and fluctuating incomes, at great ad¬ 
ministrative cost The real problems 
of complexity, in. practice, affect the 
tax affairs of the very rich, who are 
faced with absurdly complex capital- 
gains taxation, inheritance tax. trusts 
legislation and the interaction be¬ 
tween personal and company tax. 

Finally, the suggestion that cutting 
the tax rate from 25 pence to 15 pence 
would promote economic efficiency is 
overstated. Tax rates of 98 per cent 
such as existed in 1978-79. are plainly 
silly, but few would argue that a tax 
rate of 25 per cent blunts incentives 
much, and 15 per cent could be achie¬ 
ved cmly by raising the rate for some 
from zero to IS per cent which would 
damage their incentives,' albert only 
slightly. 

Earmarking taxes' to pay for spec¬ 
ific services is another way of 
attempting to reduce headline tax 

S now 15 per cent, but thatthereis 
now a health service tax.of_ »0pw 
cent Such a change might make 
voters feel better, or suggest to them 
that they had some new control over 
spending on health, but they would 
be wrong. Health spending is about 
twice as much as is raised by 10 P®1® 
on the basic rate of income tax. Such 
an earmarked tax would not make it 
necessary either to increase or to 
reduce spending on the health ser¬ 
vice- It may be true that raising such 
a health tax would be easier than 
raising income tax (as die ease with 
which NI contributions have been 
raised suggests), but this would only 
be to mislead taxpayers about the 
extent of their control over politicians. 

It is good ro see the structure of the 
tax system debated openly, and it 
would be grossly unfair to imply 
either that Labour has a monopoly on 
zany ideas about tax or that tire latest 
set of ideas are Labour Party policy. 
But until tire parties stop vying over 
which favours the lowest rate m this 
one small part of the tax system, and 
until they start talking seriously 
about foe overall level and structure 
of spending and taxation, foe silly 
season will last all year round. 

Andrew Dilnot is the director of the 
Institute for Fiscal Studies. 

Still just crying, Woolf? 
For all the talk 
about reducing 

the cost of going 
to law, nothing 

will happen 

A headline without a verb 
leaped out as I turned the 
page: normally, the sole¬ 
cism would bring a wince 

from me, or even a sotto voce “The 
country’s going to the dogs”. How¬ 
ever. I knew what the headline 
meant, and really, no one needed a 
verb, though many might call for the 
smelling-salts. Though the headline 
said nothing but “E5CXL000", such a 
mighty sum. dangling from the top of 
the page, could come from nowhere 
but foe law courts; and so it did. 

The case was one in which a foot¬ 
baller was claiming damages; he had 
been so seriously injured on the field 
that his sporting career was at an 
end. The argument turned on wheth¬ 
er it was a true accident, with no one 
to blame, or caused by an inexcus¬ 
ably reckless action. 

I have no qualification for taking 
sides in a matter like this, nor do 1 do 
so. though I can surely commiserate 
with the injured man. Thai said, no¬ 
body — or at least oily somebody 
who long ago embarked upon a 
round-the-world voyage in a kayak 
and then lost his compass—needs to 
know what the very tmenigmatic 
headline meant. 

1 am notorious for jeering at the 
legal system, though some of my very 
dearest friends are lawyers (it says 
much for their generosity that they 
don’t cast me out of their friendship 
whenever I am seen climbing on my 
high horse, ready to lower a pike and 
charge their profession). But really, 
here is that poor devil of an injured 
footballer — never mind how he was 
injured — who will never kick a seri¬ 
ous football again, and because of the 
way our legal system works, the law 
says that unless he was legally-aided 
it is possible that he may nave' to fork 
out five hundred thousand pounds. 

But there are others, who dip their 
spoons deep in the gravy. There are 
22 — and only 22 — legal firms of 
authorised transcribers. Quite apart 
from the winners and losers, there 
are all sorts of payments that the 
courts require and which must be 
fully recorded; with the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s blessing, the Mechanical 
Recording Department of the High 
Court refuses to do anything so 
simple or practical as let solicitors 
buy copies of the master tape of what 
is said in evidence in court. Only 

authorised shorthand writers are 
given copies of the master tape so that 
they can transcribe it at great expense 
to tire parties. Nor does it stop there. 
Solicitors are forbidden to take 
anything as modem or labour-saving 
as their own tape-recorders into a 
court, as it might reduce the cost of 
litigation, speed things up or — 
heaven forbid — stop the official 
transcribers getting their hundred¬ 
weight of flesh. (There are, no doubt, 
more expenses that must be paid by 
the wretched litigant I was only 
pointing out that the monstrous size 
of foe footballer's bill was not tire end 
of money passing and swelling as do 
the legal bills, where even the most 
ridiculous and venal cases must 
make a considerable hole in foe 
nation's outgoings.) 

Libel is by far foe most disgusting 
court business — when I last wrote 
about this subject. I revealed that 
98.67 per cent of libel cases are 
preposterous claims by the hopeless¬ 
ly oversensitive, and further research 
since then has shown that the propor¬ 
tion is now 9932 per cent. Moreover, 
still further research shows that even 
among the genuine ones, only one- 
seventeenth of one per cent of cases 
actually do the plaintiff any real 
harm at alL Now a man who has had 
his livelihood violently ended (how¬ 
ever accidentally), is obviously not in 

Bernard 
Levin 

the same class as the gold-digging 
libel plaintiff. Not. that is to say, 
when honesty and genuine loss are in 
the frame; but when it comes to 
money deserved, foe stench overpow^ 
ers anything that has gone before. To 
get to foe point. I think that if an 
honest man who has lost a genuine 
lawsuit has to pay half a million 
pounds for losing it, there is some¬ 
thing not just awry in the way we run 
our law. but something absolutely 
intolerable — a word meaning “that 
which cannot be tolerated”. But it is. 

Do not believe that I am just saying 
that Lawyers’ fees are monstrous, 
though they are. Lawyers, together 
with butchers, bakers and candle¬ 
stick-makers will take what they can 
legally get even journalists, when 
pressed, will shyly admit that they do 
lake their wages, albeit blushing as 
they do so. 

Bur at this point we can hear the 
clatter of horses' hooves, and we 
know that it is Lord Woolf who is 

, 1 , V*' . f-M . . . Mb, «... • 

. galloping to foe resciie {rffofclay jaBd. 
it victims. And would you txSieite^ 
these judges are nteaoffoiprtxfotis'' 

■ intellect, and 
assured, is brifliairt e\^ jmxjijig foe 
most brilliant11 thaflord VVooff-ii£s ’ 
come totefl us, ih hiS vayown ^tids • 

pockets who canrWcgoing 
And when we have got our breath 

My main anxiety is the problem of 
access to justice, the shew difficulty of 
anybody footing the resources to liti¬ 
gate. unless they are multinational or 
legally aided...The civil court 
System... has become a "very, very 
expensive" anadironism the cast of 
civil litigation has become “a cancer”... 

Sir Thomas is expected to hold his 
»■ ’; post ftn* the next decade. In that time 

• he is determined to see the system 
change, so that judges can do right 

to aD manner of people, not just the 
legally-aided and the very rich. It is no 
use having the best jurisprudence in 

- the world if those who need it cannot 
afford to tap into iL 

You said it, bud. But that is the 
•V- problem; you can said till your ears 
v.r fall off, but can you dime? WelL Lord 

Woolf is said personified: .. early 
[T agreement before full trial proceed- 
^ tobM aim in any dis¬ 
tal pate--.Where cases did come to 
Pj? triS. there would be a ‘honing down’ 
jj$§k pPissues to the essence. > " - 
jtifc , - -Ah, (foafr essencmg! Ah, that hon~ 

mgAM even as I pen these words, 1 
caftseeibe Chairman of the Bar, Mr 

^. Robert Seabrook, QC, turning and 
essendng like biilyo. Mr Robert 
Seabrootsays of Lord Woolf that he 

*<(1 r^ h 'eddress3B0 foe most chalfeng- 
i ^Arngjprobterrr faan g the Jegai prafes- 

jge^reWagpess to justice is going#) 
\be made truly available..And he 
goes on “But...it could be very 
unsatisfactory to have judges over- 
riding the need for people to have 
proper representation". 

tjKlipd,.1 ^ ssenring we have, and glory 
reye— m it. Honing, we love 
amoSs’- ’^dearly, and are proud of it 
I .am:.- . ■» And., now, to crown foe 
jig tire whole thing, comes' Bud But itself! 
S 'The very But! But says that there 
itftitxfe ' would be dangers if judges “dominat- 
fepgsh ed" proceedings. (But adds that there 
tawTr •* must be proper representation.) But 
breath declares "There is a fine line to be 

back — it took a long time — Laid r trod" (But adds that there must be 
Woolf had yet another astounding 
revelation; he is going to do some¬ 
thing about it in only two years . . 
■ This is a revolution, no less, and I 

see the hand of Lord Madcay beyond 
it Though I must suggest—discreet¬ 
ly and behind my hand — that the 
revolution may not break out next 
Wednesday, or indeed for a good 
many . Wednesdays with Fridays 
thrown in. There are very few people 
in foe law whom I admire as highly 
as Lord Mackay; nevertheless, his 
epoch-making announcement that 
solicitors were to be allowed audience 
in the High Court was made in 1969, 
and what has been achieved in fully 
five yearn can best be described from 
a colourful phrase in a remote Dutch 
patois as “bugger all". 

And here we go again. Lord Woolf, 
now with Sir Thomas Bingham, foe 
Master of the Rolls, is going to — 
well, let them both speak for them¬ 
selves. Says Sir Thomas: 

preper representation.) But murmurs 
that “We are all in favour of greater 
judicial intervention'7. (But there 
must be proper representation.) 

You see, it would be a disaster if a 
litigant were to escape foe court with 
a few pounds left. On the other hand, 
some would not condone holding him 
down and going through his pockets. 
That is why people must have proper 
represemation- 

Now. I shall unfold my flag. On it, 
are embroidered many runes of great 
power and knowledge. I studied the 
hieroglyphs all night, speaking the 
appropriate magic words, and when 
dawn rose I was ready to put forward 
the runes and let them speak, while I 
saw myflag proudly fluttering at foe 
mast The runes had spoken, and 
what they said was that Sir Thomas 
Bingham and Lord Woolf will get a 
shocking dose of indigestion and 
nothing will ever coine of it You see, 
theremust be proper representation. 

Party politics 
MICHAEL PORTILLO, we are 
told, plans to celebrate his ten years 
as an MP with an intimate little 
gathering for a thousand of his 
nearest and dearest at Alexandra 
Palace, complete with firework 
display and a film account of our 
new Employment Minister's career 
to date. All very jolly, f am sure, but 
maybe just a tad over the top for a 
man known to keep foe purse 
strings pulled tight. 

Compare, by contrast the posi¬ 
tively parsimonious precedent set 
by his Cabinet colleague Virginia 
BottomJey. who in May notched up 
ten years in her seat of Surrey 
South West 

According to her constituency 
office, the occasion was marked by 
a modest event on a political 
admirers farm near GodaLm'ng. 
About a hundred guests enjoyed a 
barbecue followed by an auction to 
boost association coffers. Bidding. I 
am told, was particularly brisk for 
home-made fudge, sloe gin and 
promises of half or whol&day 
swims in pools owned by obliging 
association members. Pick of the 
anniversary auction, however, was 
a bottle of House of Commons 
whisky signed by John Major. 

Mark Fox, who is Peter 

Bonomley’s research assistant as 
well as a committee member of the 
Witley branch in Virginia's constit¬ 
uency. says foe day was “not at all 
grand...It was a cakes and 
ginger-beer kind of day. A lovely, 
jolly family occasion with lots of 
children.” 

But support for Portillo'S superi¬ 
or thrash comes from another of 
foe class of 'S4. Bill Cash — even 
though in May he deliberately 
chose not to celebrate his own ten 
years as MP for Stafford. “Sir 
Hugh Fraser was MP for Stafford 
from 1945 to 1984. so throwing a 
big party for just a decade just 
didn't seem an essential. However, 
if Michael wants to do it, i think 
that's fine." 

Of horrors 
WHILE we're on foe subject of 
Portillo, it seems his departure 
from foe Treasury has sparked a 
sudden outbreak of midsummer 
madness among the department's 
staff. On Friday night, 20 Treasury 
officials were spotted dad not in 
pinstripes, but in fetching fishnet 
tights — gyrating their way- 
through a performance of The 

Rocky Horror Show in London’s 
West End. 

None of those concerned is pre¬ 
pared publicly to discuss such a 
lively night on the tiles, but suffice 
it to say that spending cuts were 
temporarily forgotten. “It was just 
an office night out, and one or two 
of us let ourselves go." explained 
one from his Whitehall desk yester¬ 
day. Reassuringly, he was bade in 
his workaday suit. 

Horse sense 
ROYAL EXPERTS searching for 
an explanation as to exactly why 
Lady Helen and Tim Taylor have 
chosen to call their son Columbus 
may have overlooked a vital due — 
from foe world of equestrianism. 

In 1974, Captain Mark Phillips 
not only won foe tournament at 
Badminton, but picked up a bronze 

medal in the world championships 
at Burghley. Five years later he 
made another successful appear¬ 
ance at Badminton, flushing third. 
On all three occasions, he was rid¬ 
ing a splendid steed by the name of 
Columbus. 

Douglas Bunn, of the All Eng¬ 
land Show-Jumping Ground at 
Hickstead, recalls foe horse fondly. 
“He was a lovely big grey, bred on 
Exmoor, I think. When Columbus 
retired from competition, he won 
the affections of Prince Charles, 
who hunted him upwifotheQuom 
and Belvoir in Leicestershire." 

• Columbus Taylor's arrival will 
not have endeared Mm to Ms 
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young third cousin, Zenouska 
Mowatt. offspring of Princess Alex¬ 
andra’s daughter, Marina, and 
her husband Paul Mowatt. Not 
only has he upstaged her name, 
but he’s also demoted her to 29th 
in line to the throne. Tears before 
bedtime. I predict. 

Factuality 
IT WAS while visiting his pub¬ 
lisher in Kensington that thriller 
writer Murray Smith heard an 
enormous bang, discovered it was 
a bomb atfoe Israeli Embassy and 
knew that he had to act fast He 
scurried to his typewriter and re¬ 
wrote the latest chapter of his 
novel. 

It is, of course, a nailbiter about 
the threat of Islamic fundamental¬ 
ist terrorism. “And in fact I had got 
to the point in ray story where f 
wanted something to happen in 
London to develop my plofhe tells 
me. “It has not altered the plot 
at all It was precisely what it. 
needed." 

And so to Smith's story, which i 
take up just as foe bomber flees the 
Israeli Embassy, plops her wig into 
her Harrods bog and picks up a 
basket from an accomplice. “Into 
the basket went the Harrods bag, 
off came the navy blue skirt ana 
cream silk blouse... within three 
minutes and eight seconds.of 

the bomb exploding, the red-hmred 
female in foe expensive bhife suit 
and huge sunglasses had ceased to 
exist" 

Popular vote 
THE WJND of change continues to., 
howl, through*, the corridors; of 
South- Africa ‘ House fc Trafalgar 

She is blessed, says 

the bu2dingsiixa«ft waseeeted In 
1935. By all accounts, tonights con¬ 
cert should be a=te^veaffair:for ft 
marks the 
Rae Dowling. (pfesitred ’ aBqip. - a' 
veteran anti^aitha3' 'cai^»§tt- 

.Ine eocene and typical] 
ttnc performance by the a 
Cape Town singer will be, 

j.bytiteDqtotyHighCqm 
er».Gert Grobler, who adn 

: Jptwefl acquainted with h 
■ /J bave never been a great 

way exciting, to have hi 
Yqunger members of sta 
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LABOUR’S TAX DODGE 
What Blair hopes to gain by fighting tax cut with tax cut 

Afasrinating trial balloon was floated by 
friends of Tony Blair over the weekend Its 
message ;was that a future Labour govern¬ 
ment might slash the standard rate erf 
mcome tax from 25 to 15 pence by abolishing 
all kinds of tax exemptions. This is not. 
economically, a serious proposal, as those 
wrfio organised the floating knew welL But in 
the politics of today, the impracticability of 
the proposal does not mean that the Tories 
can ignore its challenge. 

As shown by Andrew Dilnot, opposite, the 
cost of any such reduction in headline tax 
rates would far exceed the possible savings 
from eliminating mortage tax relief, pen¬ 
sions allowances and other fiscal distortions. 
Assuming that the economy will 'have 
reached something like full recovery by 1997, 

#there wQL by the next election, be three ways 
for a future government, of whatever 
political colour, substantially to reduce 
income tax. It could cut a swath through 
public spending; it could vastly increase 
Britain's already excessive Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement; or it could raise 
other taxes such as VAT and specific duties. 

Fbr any government that was absolutely 
determined to appear to cut the “headline* 
tax rate, as opposed to lightening the true 
burden of income tax, there might be also be 
just one other option: to abolish personal 
income tax allowances, which currently 
exempt the first slice of income from tax. But 
as the IFS shows, this would amount to 
nothing more than a mayor complication erf 
the tax system, bringing millions of low 
earners into the income tax net for the first 
time and causing a large redistribution of 
income from poor to rich. 

Neither outdoing the Tories in their 
attacks on public spending, nor raising VAT 
nor redistributing wealth from rich to poor 
could seriously be contemplated by a Labour 
government, even one led by Tony Blair. 
This would leave Labour with only cme 
option in order to outflank the Tories as the 

party with die lowest tax promises: a Blair 
government would have to borrow even 
more than amounts already laid Out in the 
Tories* none-ioo-austere economic. {dans. 
But then the ensuing financial crisis would 
rapidly wipe out the political benefits of 
lower taxes — and this is a point dial the 
electorate and die Labour leadership, as well 
as the financial markets, would probably 
realise well before polling day. 

Logically it might seem, therefore, that 
Labour's chances of outflanking the Tories 
as the party of low taxes were dim. WhaL 
then, could the friends of Mr Blair be up Id? 
There might be two answers. First, Mr Blair 
is fighting a battle with his own Labour col¬ 
leagues. While he may not seriously intend 
to cut taxes, he must persuade his left wing 
that tax increases to pay for public spending 
pledges are out of the question. Since attack 
is often the best means of defence, he may 
have deckled that setting out his stall as a tax 
cutter would at least keep at bay the Left's 
demands for higher tax. 

Second^ and more dangerously for the 
Tories, it is in Labour’s interests to persuade 
the public that the whole argument about 
headline income tax rates is a meaningless 
charade. As people have finally realised 
after the past two Budgets, it is quite possible 
for governments which mismanage the 
economy to keep down the rates of income 
tax and raise the total burden of taxes ai the 
same time. Mr Blair is unlikely to make 
voters believe that Labour will really give 
them a 15p standard tax rate, but he rrught 
just convince diem that all promises of 
arbitrary future tax cuts from politicians in 
election campaigns should be assigned the 
same negligible truth-values and cast into 
the realms of fantasy. Labour does not have 
to win the argument on taxes. All it has to do 
is muddy the waters sufficiently to reduce 
the power of income tax rates as an electoral 
issue. For Labour that would be a substan¬ 
tial achievement 

FISHING FOR SENSE 
Does the Royal Navy enforce EU rules or British interests? 

j To most Britons, the conduct of the Royal 
" Navy in the Bay of Biscay tuna war must 

seem mystifying. British warships foiled to 
intervene when Spanish boats attacked 
British fishing boats. The Navy had no hesit¬ 
ation, however, in boardmga Cornish vessel > 
which it believed to be Osing illegal ne^kT^T-; 

According to the skipper of the boat,, the 
Charisma, the boarders used sledge¬ 
hammers to smash into their compatriot's 
wheelhouse. The risk that British fishermen 
might be breaking new European regula¬ 
tions was, it seems, judged a greater threat 
to peace on the high seas than axewielding 

, Spanish fishermen slashing the nets of 
' Cornish trawlers. Yet it emerged over the 
weekend that the Charisma's nets were only 
153 metres longer than the EC 2L5 kilometre 
maximum. The mirth that this farcical 
incident must have caused in Madrid is not 
hard to imagine. \ 

In one sense, the tuna war has confirmed 
the extraordinary otherness of maritime life. 
Yet the conflict also exemplifies more gener¬ 
al problems in the structure of European 
institutions. Under the 11-year-old European 
Fisheries Policy, Community-wide regula¬ 
tions are policed by individual nations. This 
may be preferable to the federalist solution 
of an EC fish pob'ce with powers to override 
national navies. But it also reveals a nasty 
flaw in the doctrine of subsidiarity. 

In a loose-knit Community, there is no 
guarantee that centrally determined regula¬ 
tions wd be enforced with uniform rigour. It 
is certain, indeed, that they will not be. Every 
nation has different interests to defend, 

1 different cultural approaches to the im¬ 
plementation of rulebooks. While the British 

and Irish navies have taken unambiguous 
action against trawlers suspected of break¬ 
ing EC law, the Spanish government has de¬ 
manded only patience of its own fishermen. 

. Rn: Britain, there are two lessens -in this 
episode, First?- the* Navy dearly responded 
(^jrtipdrtipfiatEfy la tte suspicion thatthe 

. Charisma was carrying illegal nets. Show¬ 
ing good faith to one’s partners is essential to 
the cohesion of a community. But the likely 
reaction of British fishermen should have 
weighed at least as heavily with the naval 
officers — and with their political masters — 
as the sensitivities of the distant Spanish 
apparently did. Hie Navy’s actions may well 
have been within the letter of the law. But 
that does not mean they were wise. 

Secondly, the boarding of the Charisma is 
only the latest example of Britain's tendency 
to. enforce regulations that many of our 
partners ignore. Some would say that this is 
the true British disease and that our officials 
and lawkeepers have always been inclined 
to interpret rules too literally. Others would 
daun that the Navy’s action exemplified die 
British spirit of fair play. William 
Waldegrave, the Agriculture Minister, said 
yesterday that “our whole standing in this 
warfare rests on the fact that our people are 
abiding striedy by the rules". 

This seems doubtfuL It is much more 
likely dial our European partners regard the 
Navy's intervention as a sign of weakness in 
a conflict that is bound to continue 
diplomatically and on the seas. They will 
surmise that adherence to the rules matters 
more to Britain than die protection of its 
interests. Whether that is true or not 

. remains to be seen. 

WELCOME TO AQABA 
Jordan and Israel show that scars need not be permanent 

It took just a few days of determined labour 
to build the new crossing on the border 
between 1 Jordan and Israel which was 
opened yesterday. The short bud dmg sched¬ 
ule was in suitably stark contrast to the tone 
taken to make the peace to which the 
crossing gives visible effect. To ^ 
ments of both countries, formal foes for 
longer than die citizens of either nave 
deserved, the opening of AQabato Eilat was 
a true achievement in which to ewdt 

On his recent visit to London. Kmg 
Husain revealed that he has jeverfettas 

much at peace with 
Israel, responding in kind tojheKjng 
moderation and good s®ise,^¥. 
framework for ctHJpenfflon *£<* wUI ^ 
sure that both countries proet from the 
dividend of-a new Mrddle Eaa Noone 
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are over. The terrorist 

enemies or peace wu*- Yassir 
the autonomous ^es01^ hostile 
Arafat continues to wresd« ^ 
forces beyond his 
letns of his own creation. And 0f 
refusal to invest in conciliation is _ 

disquiet, continues to ^ President 
shadow over the region as 
broods over the implications of pea^ 

Yet in declaring peace 
Syria’s vigorous objections^ Rmg 
h* added* a 
guished crown. TO “5,„,ated-washis accord with Israel is not unrela 

derision last year to restore parliamentary 
democracy to Jordan. The elections, which 
earned him the respect of his subjects, made 
him the only Arab ruler in the Middle East 
to govern a democratic society. It is this 
.which has given the King his mandate to 
treat candidly with Israel, and which was 
certain to have been a factor in the trust 
placed in him by Yhzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. 

Both countries stand to benefit from an 
end to conflict Jordan, which was a pariah 
with the West for a bitter period after the 
liberation of Kawait, has now been restored 
to the status of honoured guest in Wash¬ 
ington: it is ironic that King Huston now 
enjoys a warmer relationship with Mr 

‘ Rabin than he does with King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia. Mr Rabin has, yet again, compel¬ 
ling evidence to take to his people that 
dialogue and compromise can be more 
effective guarantors of Israeli security than 
vitriol and muscle. 

The accord between Amman and Tel Aviv 
wfll lead to a growth in trade and economic 
relations, without which no Middle East 
peace can be complete. In his idealistic book. 
The New Middle East, the Israeli Foreign 
Minister. Shimon Peres, devotes several 

■ pages to his vision of a regional common 
market. In the year of its publication —1993 
— many greeted his thesis with scorn. Yet a 
year later, his vision is coming to life. In 
their relations, both Israel and Jordan now 
see the other as “host, not hostage". 
Welcome to Aqaba; welcome, to Eflat 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El gKN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Root and branch 
plan for palace 
From Professor Alan Peacock. FRA 

Sir, I have spent the Iasi IS months 
preparing a learned lecture on the 
political economy of heritage which 1 
hope is fit for delivery at the British 
Academy in October. 

The academy is a tolerant body and 
I am sure that 1 shall not be prevented 
from offering views which support 
Mo Mowlam's genera! position (re¬ 
port August 8) that the royal family 
should move into a purpose-built 
mansion and that Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace and Windsor Castle should be 
sold. 

How right she is to emphasise that 
the past, important though it is far our 
confidence and wellbeing, must not be 
allowed to swamp the present 

Buckingham Palace has neither the 
historical nor architectural signifi¬ 
cance of Windsor or for that matter 
Holyroodhouse. I would go further 
than Dr Mowlam by suggesting that 
it should be sold off and, if so desired, 
erected elsewhere. This would leave a 
magnificent site as well as a wonder¬ 
ful opportunity for a building more in 
keeping with current perceptions of 
the status and functions of the mon¬ 
archy. 

Yours etc, 
ALAN PEACOCK. 
146/4 Whhehouse Loan. 
Edinburgh 9. 
Augusts. 

Homes for top brass 
From CommanderN. R. 
.Massinger. RNR 

Sir, Lady Fteldhouse (letter. August 5) 
is quite right: in these recessionary 
times Chequers and Chevening are an 
unwarranted burden on the hard- 
pressed British taxpayer. 

The days of Empire are long gone, 
and after all Downing Street provides 
Prime Minister and Chancellor alike 
with more than adequate accommod¬ 
ation. 

During her husband’s tenure as 
Commander-in-chief of the Fleet (and 
the Faiklands Task Force) Admiral Sir 
John and Lady Reldhouse put theft- 
residence to full use as an extension of 
tiie operations centre for the Faik¬ 
lands campaign. Lunchtimes there 
provided a unique opportunity for the 
key players to meet, in delightful 
informality, to the overall benefit of 
the enterprise. 
- Mrs Thatcher et ai were able to 
discuss the operation " informally. 
frankly, and, more important without 
the hindrance of their minders. 

What price that in economic terms? 

Yours faithfully. 
NICK MESSINGER. 
Guggleton Farm. 
Station Road. Stalbridge, Dorset 
August 5i 

Protecting historic battlefield sites 
Fmm Mr Selby Martin 

' Sir, In your series or. battlefields 
(August 1-6; letters, August o! Your 
article on the hattie of Shrewsbury 
(August Jj raises the question c:just 
how big an area needs to be protected 
there. The battle, which took place or. 
July 21.1403. was notable fer its extent 
and the number of men involved, of 
whom 1,600 are buried ouside the 
memorial church which illustrates 
your article. In all, some 20,000 to 
30,000 men were engaged in a hard- 
fought and bloody contest which ex¬ 
tended ov er a wide swath of country¬ 
side. 

The area of the battle must therefore 
have been way much greater than 
that of the churchyard. 200 by 150 
metres in extent, designated by 
Shrewsbury Borough Comal in the 
draft district plan as a country heri¬ 
tage site. Three hundred memss to the 
south of that site is the route of a 
projected link road, while land just 
over half a kilometre away is pro¬ 
posed for industrial development. 

This is obviously a historical land¬ 
scape of local and Rational import¬ 
ance. It should remain a place of peace 
and tranquillity, hallowed by the 
memory of the many who died in bat¬ 
tle there, and its integrity must rot be 
compromised by the proximity of 
roads and factories. 

Yours faithfully. 
SELBY MARTIN (Chairman. 
Shrewsbury Branch. Council for foe 
Protection of Rural England,. 
Bear Steps Office. 
St Alkmond's Square. 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
August 4. 

From Mr Philip Nind 

Sir. As a direct descendent of John 
Hampden, the great Civil War pat¬ 
riot. may 1 gently dissent from the 
derision to exclude Chalgrove. one of 
the derisive battles of the Civil War. 

On June 18, 1643. Prince Rupert’s 
army had failed to capture a convoy of 
chests of money orth £21.000 des¬ 
tined for the Parliamentarian regi¬ 
ment of the Earl of Essex, and was 
withdrawing to rejoin King Charles at 
Oxford. Hampden, with about 400 
men. intended to delay the with¬ 
drawal until Essex’s regiment arrived 
from a few miles away. Battle was 
joined and the fighting was fierce. But 
Rupert, with an army several times 
larger, defeated the Parliamentarians 
and withdrew to Oxford before Es¬ 
sex’s men could arrive. 

About 60 were killed and Hampden 
was mortally wounded, not by enemy 
action but by the explosion of his own 
pistol He died in bed at Thame short¬ 
ly after. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP F. NIND. 
lOAlbuiy Park. 
Albury, Guildford, Surrey. 

From MrR.J. Tonnshend 

Sir. 1 must protest at the omission 
from your list of Heaven field (635). the 
first battle fought by St Oswald. King 
of Northumbria, against an invasion 
by a British army under Cadwalla. 
King of Gayneth. 

Its site has been confirmed at High 
Brunton. six miles north of Hexham, 
in Northumberland, by archaeologi¬ 
cal evidence. 

It is biseaed by the military road, 
built in 1745 by General Wade’ an ex¬ 
cellent engineer but an appalling van¬ 
dal. who* technique in constructing 
an all-weather road between New- 
casde-upon-Tyne and Carlisle was 
based on using crushed stone denied 
from Hadrian's WalL 

The banle derided permanently 
that the area of Northumbria should 
be (at dominated by Angles and (bj 
Christian. Had St Oswald lost the bat¬ 
tle. a pagan British kingdom might 
have sketched from the Forth to the 
Trent and from the North Sea to the 
Irish Sea. 

Yours faithfully. 
R.J.TOWNSHEND. 
Blmkbonny Cottage. Wark. 
Hexham. Northumberland. 
August 1. 

From Mr F. G. Fisher 

Sir. Our action group was the chief 
protagonist in the struggle to save the 
Blore Heath battlefield from being 
converted into a gravel pit. as pro¬ 
posed by Staffordshire County Coun¬ 
cil. 

In this rescue effort, our own 
research was supplemented by the 
scholarship of the National Army 
Museum of Britain. We presented our 
case to a public inquiry in February 
1693 and we learned last winter that 
we had won. 

We were, therefore, less than im¬ 
pressed to read the letter (August 6) 
from Mr Philip Morgan, a history 
lecturer at the University of Keele. 
You should know7 that Keele. which is 
supported in part by Staffordshire 
County Council, was approached by 
the council for their considered views 
as to the location of the battlefield. 

Keeled interpretation provided the 
council scope to argue at the inquiry 
that they could site their quarry pre¬ 
cisely where they had originally in¬ 
tended. 

One might say, “fair enough". 
However, nowhere in Mr Morgan’s 
letter is there any reference to his 
department’s role in the inquiry, the 
fact that there was an inquiry at all or 
that his side lost 

Yours faithfully. 
FREDERICK G. FISHER 
(Chairman. Blore Heath and Folly 
Wood Action Group). 
Oakley Hall. 
Market Drayton. Shropshire. 
August 7. 

London hospital cuts Dirty beadles 
From Sir Derek Boorman, 
Chairman of the Roved Hospitals 
NHS Trust 

Sir. Understandably, the announce¬ 
ment of the Royal Hospitals Trust 
Board's recommendation to centralise 
all its services at Whitechapel (report 
July 30) has touched the emotions of 
those committed to St Bartholomew's 
and the London Chest Hospital, but 
we have to face facts: the cost of 
maintaining three separate hospitals 
is at tiie direct expense of patient care 
and cannot continue; development of 
Homerton Hospital wfll provide gen¬ 
eral services for some 5,000 cases 
from Hackney which axe currently 
treated ax Bart's and will accelerate 
the decline in activity at Smithfield; 
moreover, the Royal London Hospital 
is much better sited to serve the dep¬ 
rived population of East London. 

The proposal to spend some £25 
mfllim on renovating the Royal Lon¬ 
don, accompanied by a further £88 
million for new buildings, could prov¬ 
ide East Londoners by the turn of the 
century with a strong teaching hos¬ 
pital of excellence. Together with the 
Corporation of London we wfll devise 
practical arrangements for the care of 
the City’s commuters, including an 
effective ambulance service. I am 
confident that we can satisfy the 
corporation’s legitimate concerns. 

Finally, our purpose is to build 
upon the excellence of all three hosp¬ 
itals. not to destroy institutional 
traditions. 

Yours sincerely. 
DEREK BOORMAN. Chairman. 
The Rival Hospitals NHS Trust 
5* Flora-. Alexandra House, 
The Royal London Hospital, 
Whitechapel. El. 
August 1. 

Surgical spirit 
From Dr John Burscough 

Sir, In my experience any patient of 
either sex asked, “What’s the trouble?" 
(letters, August 5,6( will immediately 
reply: “You’re the doctor, you tell me." 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BURSCOUGH, 
Kildare, 3 The Rookery, 
Scawfey, Brigg, South Humberside. 
Augusts. 

Business letters, page 25 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

From the Chief Executive of 
the English Tourist Board 

Sir, Despite the Director General of 
the British Safety Council's assertion 
(letter. August 2) that the English 
Tourist Board has done little to im¬ 
prove the quality of our beaches, the 
ETB has campaigned long and hard 
on this matter. 

Neither this board nor the resorts 
have the responsibility, or indeed the 
resources, to control water quality or 
sewage-related debris. The long-term 
need is for further investment in 
sewage treatment from the water com¬ 
panies, and the programme must be 
speeded up to ensure all our beaches 
reach quality standards. 

In the meantime supreme efforts 
have been made by the major resorts, 
and considerable progress has been 

made {165 beaches received the Tidy 
Britain Group's Seaside Award this 
year). 

Our responsibility is to develop and 
promote tourism within the UK, im¬ 
proving the quality and standards of 
the industry. Hence our work wirh the 
local authorities to encourage regen¬ 
eration of the resorts themselves. 

We are concerned with the whole 
holiday, not just the swim in the sea. 
Our responsibility is to raise aware¬ 
ness of the issues at stake. Under¬ 
investment in the basic infrastudure 
of a resort leads to failure to attract the 
private-sector investment needed to 
upgrade its accommodation and 
attractions. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN EAST. 
Chief Executive, 
English Tourist Board. 
Thames Tower. Blade’s Road. W6. 

Boy’s hedge defence 
From Ms Nicky Rowbottom 

Sir. How pleasing to read (report, 
August 5) about James Silk and his 
successful defence of a Saxon hedge. 
All too often children appear in the 
media either as victims or perpetra¬ 
tors of crime. James sets a good ex¬ 
ample of a child taking successful- 
positive action against institutional 
vandalism against nature. 

I congratulate him. In addition. I 
wish to give credit to the hundreds of 
young people across Britain who have 
taken pan in the Enviroscope project, 
coordinated by the wildlife trusts. 

Hedges across the country were sur¬ 
veyed by local children, often as part 
of the activities of Watch, the junior 
section of the trust movement The 
findings {that the majority of hedges 
are neatly trimmed and limited to one 
species of shrub and an equally 

limited range of wildlife) underline the 
rarity of James’s Saxon hedge. Wild¬ 
life, from birds to mammals, prefers 
mixed ok! hedges — and so, it seems. 
do children. 

Policy reversals mean that farmers 
are replacing hedges that have been 
grubbed out but biodiversity cannot 
be replanted. 

Until we have more junior activists 
like James looking after our precious 
natural heritage, people wishing to 
become involved are encouraged to 
contact their local county wildlife 
trust, and Watch. We need all the help 
we can get and. in return, offer ideas, 
information, activities and support. 

Yours etc. 
NICKY ROWBOTTOM 
(Education Manager. 
Suffolk Wildlife Triist). 
Brooke House. The Green. 
Ashbccking, nr Ipswidi. Suffolk. 
August 5. 

The deaf as jurors 
From MrP. A. Tyler 

Sir, As one who much admires Lord 
Ashley’s courageous parliamentary 
career and his powerful advocacy of 
improvements for deaf people (letter, 
August 5) I believe that objections 
remain to their inclusion on juries. 

Even if voice-recognition computers 
prove capable of all that is beginning 
to be claimed for them, foe deaf juror 
would have to concentrate simulta¬ 
neously on the screen and on foe def¬ 
endant’s demeanour, perhaps for 
hours or days. 

In foe jury room his limitations in 
contributing an equal, independent 
and sensible voice to foe deliberations 

would be just as severe as they have 
been in foe past. The scope for appeal 
against verdicts might be increase! by 
argument well founded or not, foal a 
particular juror’s grasp of foe case had 
been inadequate. 

Effective voice-recognition comput¬ 
ers would give a tremendous boost to 
deaf people in churches, theatres, 
cinemas and other public buildings: 
but many responsible and conscien¬ 
tious deaf people would consider, as 1 
do, a right to be a juror as a bridge too 
far. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. A TYLER, 
Wildwood. Hie Hyde. 
Winchcombe. Gloucestershire. 
August 5. 

Prospect of more 
school upheaval 
From the General Secretary of the 
Society of Education Officers and 
others 

Sir. We are concerned 3bout the cur¬ 
rent review’ of local government. Same 
changes are likely :o come, but foe 
natural instinct of our members in foe 
education service, after the massive 
reforms of recent years, is to resist 
further upheaval. 

We are concerned that some local 
authorities proposed in England and 
nearly all those now approved in 
Wales, will be ioo small to be as 
effective as they ought in providing 
services to nur schools, their children 
or foe public Experience of previous 
reorganisations such as foe abolition 
of the Inner London Education Auth¬ 
ority has clearly demonstrated that 
inier-aufoority arrangements are not 
usually successful. 

Our members are anxious about 
foe diversion of resources at a time 
when educatiun budgets are under 
immense pressure. In particular foe 
recommended changes are. in our 
view, being rushed Through at great 
speed and with vimially no consid¬ 
eration of their impact on service 
delivery. 

We urge all those who are shortly to 
be consulted by the Local Government 
Commission to consider very care- 
folly all foe options on offer (also 
status quo. even if not on offer) and to 
satisfy1 themselves that any change in 
the form of organisation they support 
will produce local authorities able to 
operate strategically and lo offer 
viable support to schools and other 
parts of the education service. 

Yours faithfully. 
JIM HENDY. 
General Secretary'. 
Sorietv of Education Officers. 
DAVID HART 
(General Secretary, National 
Association of Head Teachers). 
MARGARET MORRISSEY 
(Chairman. National Confederation 
or Parent Teacher Associations. 1991). 
JOHN SUTTON 
(General Secretary. 
Secondary Heads Association). 
BILL WRIGHT 
(General Secretary. National 
Association of Educational 
Inspectors, Advisers and Consultants), 
c/o 2nd Floor, 3-6 Alfred Place. WC1. 
August 4. 

Bottled or tap 
From the Director of the 
Water Companies' Association 

Sir. The Chairman of the Natural 
Mineral Water Association (letter. 
July 30) puts great store by foe fact 
that the product is drawn from pro¬ 
tected sources uncontaminated by 
pollutants. 

Water supply companies are not so 
fortunate. Marty of their water 
sources suffer from pollution. None¬ 
theless they succeed in treating this 
water, often through sophisticated 
and expensive processes, so that it 
complies with foe highest drinking- 
water quality standards in the world. 
And then they deliver it to over 99 per 
cent of households. 

All this costs the average house¬ 
holder in England and Wales 26p per 
day: a glass of water costs one 
thousandth of a penny on average. 
Why is bottled water so expensive? 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL SWALLOW, 
Director. 
The Water Companies' Association. 
1 Queen Anne’s Gate, SWI. 
August 2. 

Jackpot chances 
From Mr David Green 

Sir, Pursuing Professor Moore’s ap¬ 
proach and figures (letter, August 2). if 
you invest £200 in Premium Bonds 
your annual chances of winning the 
top monthly prize (after the initial 
three-month delay) wil] be the same as 
those achieved by buying a £f lottery 
ticket each month. But after 15 months 
you’ll still only get £200 back for your 
bonds. 

Invest your £200 at a fraction over 6 
per cent, and after 15 months you’ll 
have had your 12 tickets plus change 
on top of your £200. And rates above 6 
per cent will make the additional re¬ 
turn permanent 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN. 
Rhyd yr Harding. Castle Morris. 
Nr Haverfordwest, Dyfed. 

Legal puff? 
From the Executive Director of 
the Association for Public Health 

Sir, Can you persuade the authors of 
today’s cartoon strip on foe Law pages 
to take Dr James Le Fanu’s advice in 
Body and Mind and give up smoking? 
Once again, their otherwise enter¬ 
taining piece is wreathed in the fames 
generated by a leading character. 

Since very few barristers smoke in 
real life, it is difficult to understand 
why they are so frequently shown 
smoking in this strip. The tobacco 
industry has been known to fay film 
producers to include smoking in films 
— but surely even its long arm does 
not stretch as far as your legal pages? 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALD REID. 
Executive Director, 
Association for Public Health, 
Hamilton House. 
Mabledon Place. WC1. 
August 2. 
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SOCIAL 
NEWS 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

The Lady Helen Taylor gave 
birth to a son, Columbus 
George Donald, in London on 
Saturday, August 6. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal will attend 
the sixth International con¬ 
gress of the European Associ¬ 
ation for Veterinary Pharma¬ 
cology and Toxicology at 
Appleton Tower Complex. Ed¬ 
inburgh University at 10.30. 

Birthdays today 
Mr D.W. Astor, former chair¬ 
man. CPRE. 51: Sir Philip 
Beck, chairman, John 
Mowlem and Company. 60: 
Mr M.L Bourdillon. Lord 
Lieutenant of Powys. 70: the 
Right Rev Colin Buchanan, 
Former Bishop of Aston, 60: 
Major Sir Peter Clarke, royal 
equerry. 67. 

Professor Elizabeth Cutter, 
botanist, 65: Mr Tam Dalyell. 
MP. 62: Baroness Denington, 
87; Captain Colin 
Farquharson of Whitehouse, 
Lord Lieutenant of Aberdeen¬ 
shire. 71. 

Mr Jonathan Fry. chief exec¬ 
utive. Burmah Castrol. 57; 
Miss Melanie Griffith, ac¬ 
tress. 37; Miss Whitney Hous¬ 
ton. singer. 31: Sir Eric 
Howells, farmer. 61: Sir 
Alas lair Hunter, diplomat, 5S. 

Sir Christopher Laidlaw. 
company director. 72: Mr Rod 
Laver, tennis player. 56; Sir 
Frank Layfield. QC. 73; Mr 
James Naughtie. broadcaster, 
43; Mr Ashley Page, dancer 
and choreographer. 38: Miss 
PDsy Simmonds. cartoonist. 
49. 

Mr John Simpson, broad¬ 
caster. 50; Dr David 
VandeLinde Vice-Chancellor. 
Bath University. 52; Sir Mark 
Weinberg, former chairman. 
Allied Dunbar Assurance. 63; 
Major-General Sir Christo¬ 
pher WeJby-Everard, 85. 

Mr J.V. Wellesley, chair¬ 
man. East Sussex Health Au¬ 
thority. 61; Lord Young of 
Dartington. 79. 
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Forthcoming I Marriages 

The 18th-century house designed by John Nash on the Lianerchaeron estate, whose ramshackle grounds are already open to the public 

National Trust preserves a life of leisure 
By Kate Alderson 

THE reclusive life of a 
Welsh landed gentleman 
who spent his days hunting, 
shooting and fishing has 
provided the National Trust 
with one of the only surviv¬ 
ing examples of a Welsh 
squire’s estate, unchanged 
for 50 years. 

The legacy of John 
Ponsonby Lewes, the owner 
of Lianerchaeron estate. Dyf- 
ed. who died in 1989, is an 
18th-century house whose 
contents remained un¬ 
touched since the 1940s. 

His rejection of modem 
life has guaranteed the pres¬ 
ervation of what the Nat¬ 
ional Trust describe as a 
“unique insight into die lives 
of the Welsh gentry" 

Otter hunting suits hang 
pristine in wardrobes, and 
19th-century wooden carts 

stand idle in the stables. 
Victorian toys were discov¬ 
ered in the nursery, un¬ 
touched by children for 
decades, and packed away in 
tissue paper are dozens of 
hunting trophies, stuffed ot¬ 
ters and foxes. 

“Lianerchaeron has given 
us a unique opportunity to 
portray the life of the Welsh 
gentry. There is nothing 
quite like this in Wales," 
Philip James, land agent for 
the National Trust said. 
“This landed family spent 
their lives virtually oblivious 
of the world around them. 
They simply lived off the 
land in a style that was a 
throwback to medieval sys¬ 
tems of land management" 

Between 70 and 80 per cent 
ofWales used to be owned by 
the landed gentry, but few 
estates have survived intart 
and none has remained as 

Lianerchaeron. untouched 
by decades of modernisation. 

The National Trust was so 
impressed with the estate 
that it waived its rule that an 
estate must come with an 
endowment and is investing 
£42i million in renovating 
the house and grounds. Visi¬ 
tors already have access to 
the ramshackle grounds and 
dozens of volunteers are 
working to renovate the 
house so that it may be 
opened to the public 

John Lewes was the owner 
of the last park of otter 
hounds in Wales. He inher¬ 
ited the house in 1947, but the 
only part of the estate he 
maintained was tire walled 
garden: the croquet lawn is 
overgrown and the 1920s golf 
course has all but disap¬ 
peared. Boxes of documents, 
land deeds, letter and dia¬ 
ries, some dating bade to the 

16th century, were found in 
the servants' quarters and 
have been registered with the 
Welsh National Library. 
Hundreds of items are being 
catalogued by National 
Trust volunteers. 

The house was designed 

by John Nash and boasts 
extensive servants’ quarters, 
workshops and outhouses. 
While the estate 'mil never 
again be at the hub of rural 
community life it is provid¬ 
ing a focus for craftsmen in 
the area. 

marriages 
Mr DJ. Bcnmngfaam 
and Miss E.E. Bowman 

The engagement is announced 
between David, elder.son of 
Mr and ■ Mrs John 
Bermingbam; of Maidenhead, 
Berkshire, and Emma, elder 
daughter .of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Bowman, -of. Torquay, 
Devon... I 

Mr B.P.G. Morgan 
and Miss CJ.D. Balaam 

The engagement is announced 
between Benedict, son of Mr 
and Mrs- PJ. Morgan, of 
TortevaL Guernsey, and' 
Charlotte, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R.£). Balaam, of Croy¬ 
don. Surrey. 

Mr M.GJ. Nicholas 
and Miss AAX. Caredl 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of 
the late Mr Peteif Nicholas and 
of Mrs Brian Widlake, and 
stepson of Mr Brian Widlake. 
of Sharcott, Wiltshire, and 
Alexis (KDd) Carrtfl. elder 
daughter, of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Cattail, of Frimt, 
East Sussex. 

Festival of Spiritual 
Unity • 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, 
Chairman of the lnternational 

. Ccnmdl' of Christians and 
Jews, addressed the Festival of 
Spiritual Unity, held at 
Roundwood Park, London, 
from July 30 .to August 7 and 
sponsored tty the Madhvani 
family. 

Hinduism, Christianity. Ju¬ 
daism, Islam. Sikhism, Bud¬ 
dhism and Jainism religions 
were represented. ■ 

Mr M-G. Hibbert 
and Miss AM.K. 
Richardson 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday- July 3L at the 
Parish Church of St 
Swithun's. East Retford, be¬ 
tween Mr Martin Hibbert, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Alan Hibbert, of Appleton, 
Cheshire, and Miss Angela 
Richardson, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Richard¬ 
son, of East Retford, Notting¬ 
hamshire. Canon John Ottey 
officiated. 

A reception was held at the 
West Retford Hotel 

Mr J.G. Penman 
and Miss LJ. Cbatterton 

■The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 23, at St 
George'S. Headstone. Har¬ 
row, of Mr James Penman, 
younger son of Dr Hugh and 
Mrs Audrey Penman, of 
Slimfold, to Miss Luisa Chat- 
terton. eldest daughter of Mr 
David and Mrs Jenny Chat- 
terion, of Harrow. 

Appointments 
Professor Peter John Rowe to 
be a full-time Chairman of 
Social Security Appeal Tribu¬ 
nals. Medical Appeal Tribu¬ 
nals. Disability Appeal 
Tribunals and Child Support 
Appeal Tribunals from Jam* 
ary 3,1995. 

Mr Stephen Dorrell, National 
Heritage Secretary, to be 
Chairman of the Millennium 
Commission in succession to 
Mr Peter Brooke. MP. 

Mr William D acres Campbell 
Poulton to be a Circuit Judge 
assigned to the South Eastern 
Circuit 

Anniversaries 

John Ponsonby Lewes as a boy, left, and Colonel 
William Lewis who commissioned the house 

BIRTHS: TSaac Walton, au¬ 
thor of The.Gontpleai Angler, 
Stafford, 1593; Thomas Tel¬ 
ford. road, bridge and canal 
builder. Westenrirk, Dum- 

; fifes, T757jr: Je&a Piaget, chad 
psycMogistNeuchaiiBL Swit¬ 
zerland. 1896; Philip Larkin, 
met, Ccweftfryil922.. 
DEATHS: Andrew Combe, 
physiologist, Edinburgh; 1847; 
Frederick' Marryat, ■ novelist. 
Langham, Norfolk, 1848: Sir 
Edward Erankland, chemist. 
Golaa, Norway, 1899; Ruggi¬ 

ero Leoncavallo, composer. 
Montecatini Ferine, Italy, 
1919; Ernst Haeckel natural¬ 
ist, Jena. Germany, 1919: Her¬ 
mann Hesse, author, 
Montdgnold,- Switzerland. 
1962; Dmitri Shostakovich, 
composer. Moscow. 1975. 
Edward VII was crowned in 
Westminster Abbty after a six- 
week delay due to an emergen¬ 
cy appendectomy, 1902. 
An atomic bomb was dropped 
an Nagasaki by die Ameri¬ 
cans. 19451 

The Queen was represented by 
Prince Michael of Kent at The 
Sovereign's Parade at the Rflyal 
Military Academy Sandhurst on 
Friday. August 5. 
The following have been granted 
commissions in the Regiments and 
Corps shown, having successfully 
completed Commissioning Course 
No 933. The Sword of Honour was 
won by Junior Under Officer J.A.D. 
de Loblllltie, and The Queen's 
Medal was won by Junior Under 
OITicer J.G.E. Le Mesurter. 
The following overseas cadets also 
passed out with a view to being 
commissioned In the Armed Forces 
of their countries. The winner of the 
Overseas cane was Officer Cadet 
F.M. GundaphJrt. 
R M Abemethy. RGR. Mlllfleld 
school; J G S Agar, KGJ. The Perse 
School; C Alderson. RA. Thom den 
School. Eastleigh; C J AJleweU. re, 
Darland School. Rossetti R J Als- 
worth. RA. Penatr School Truro: D E 
Anderson, REME. Mary Erstine 
School. Edinburgh; w Anderson. 
Royal signals. James GUlesple HS. 
Edinburgh; R J An derron-Brown. 
Royal Signals. Presentation College. 
Reading; J E Ardrey. REME. 
Abingdon School: S H St C Baddelejr. 
RDG. Wellington Colleger A M 
Banks. AGC (PRO) Mldhurst GS. west 
Sussex; K B a Barker. Royal Signals. 
King Richard School, Dhekeiio; B J 
Barnes. RLC. Ulverston victoria High 
School; M S Barnett- RLC, Clavtus 
School. Bamberg, Germany. H C 
Beames. AAC. Stunners School; J E 
Beeslon. PWRR. Haberdashers' 
Aske's: H t Betts, agc ispsi. 

Sovereign’s Parade, 
Ockbrook School. Derbyshire; C A 
Blssec, RTR. Grange GS. Northwtch: 
a m Blake. RLC, sc John's School. 
•'—"-Trough: P J B lakes ley. KOBR. 

es school, WakeGeld.- P G 
Bodley-Scott (PARA), Priestlands 
School, Lymington: A H c Boren Is. 
[Royal Anglian. Warwick School: D L 
Boss!. WG. Warwick School: C Bovlll. 
REME. Greencroft CS. Stanley, D S 
Bradbury. PWO. Reading School: R ’ 
Brady. REME, wel beck Col lege; PC _ 
Brain, RE. Wellington College; A M 
Britton, RTR. Manchester Grammar 
School; S M Brock. AGC ISPS) 
Braunron cs. Braunton: M P J 
Brown. AGC (ETS), Solihull School: S 
C Brown. RE. Dover GS for Boys: S W 
Brown. RA. Mldhurst GS. Miafnuyt: 
A K Browne, AGC (EtS). St Joseph’s 
College. Ipswich: S C Browning. RE, 
Mldhurst GS. Mldhursu J R Bryden, 
dwr. Leeds GS: R Butler. REME, 
Cheltenham College; M R 
Bunerwlck. RRF. Haberdashers' 
Aske’s; R N Byfleld. Royal Signals. 
Wel beck College; G Cable. AGCtETS) 
Simon Langton GS. Canterbury, 
j Caesar. Royal Signals, wydlffe 
College P J Cahill. RA. St Duns tan's 
College a J Cameron, QO 
Highland ere. Marlborough College 
E rw Carrel I. QRL. The Leys School: 
nga Chambers. pwrr. St 
Columba's College Si Albans: J H 
Champion. AAC Oswestry School: P 
a R Chapman, u. Cheltenham 

College: J w Chorleswonh. DWR. 
Dean Close School: C Cherrington 
RHF. Dumfries Academy: P J ■■ 
INT Corps. Norwich School;, 
Clayton-Jones. aw. Christ Coll 
Brecon; C J Clegg- RLC. PockUm 
School; R M Clements. RA. wyc 
College J Comber. RLC, Sandon 
School. Chelmsford; G Cooke. RLC. 
Howden Senior School Goole J C 
^oote, pwrr. canford School: E a 
oulrer. Royal Irish (HSFT): T N 

Crapper. Royal Signals. Anthony 
Gel! School, wlrksworth; E D Cross. 
Staffords. Bishop Walsh. Sutton 
Coldfleid. 
a M Cnutwell. RA, The Perse School; 
M G P Daly RLC. St Alban's SchooL 
Pretoria; S P Davies. RLC. Churchers 
College; J A □ de Labillldre. U. 
Harrow School; M P R Dietz. RLC. 
Aylesbury GS: E P Driscoll. Royal 
Signals: Welbeck College C E J Dun 
ORH. Eton College J C W Dutton. 
RLC. Maes Hyfred. Flint T c Ecdes. 
AGC (5 PS), Oxford HS; T B Ellis. AGC 
GETS). West Buckland School; M L 

Iphee. Royal Anglian. Amery Hill 
_chooL Alton: E S O Elton. RGJ. 
winchester College M D Everett RE. 
welbeck collegeivi E Foster-Brown. 
RGJ. BradnehTCollece. 
E J J Fuery. PARA, wells Cathedral 
School: M T Garben. REME, welbeck 
College; R E Gethen Smith. REME. 
Taunton School A R Cllmour. RA. 
Dauntseys School: T J Glctins, RLC. 

Bishop of Hereford* slue Coac T G J 
Golding. DWR. Uppingham School: 
N PC Gover. RA. shuniord School G 
R Graham. PWO, ponteland HS. 
ponteland; M F Graham. Royal 
Signals. Beaumont SchooL St 
Albans; J s Green hough. RLC. 
WhltdlfTe Mt Cleckheaion; J H 
Greenwood. RA. Bradford GS; R N H 
Greenwood. QRH. Sherborne 
school R Grimes. RLC Huyton 
College. Liverpool A J Grogan. AGC 
(PRO). Mount Carmel HS. 
Accrington; S D Guest PARA. 

“*ld College; P O Halgh. RE, 
GS. Gloucester; HL Halien. 

aGC (SPS). wadham Community. 
Crewkeme. 
R J Harrison. AGC (ET5). MlUfleld 
School C Hayes, AGC (ETS). St 
Albans School KB Hayward. RA.The 
Judd School J Heard man. REME. 
King's G5. Grantham; T R P Hill. 
RGIt Marlborough College: W R J 
Hogg. U. Gotham GS. Bristol: A L 
Home. AGC (SPS). St David's School. 
Ashford; R a HudswetL RLC 
Neatherd School. Dereham; C J E 
Irving. Gordons. Loredo School; PTI 
Jefferson. RKW. Ellesmere College: A 
J A Johnson. RE. Our die School; D D 
Jones. Comm Guards CDS. Harrow 
SchooL L B Jones. AGC (SPS). North 
London Collegiate: RJ P Jordan, ra. 
Reading School: R P Juxon. KRH. 
skinners' School: J R Kerr. RE. 
welbeck College: J P King. AAC 

Ipswich school s C Lamb, RA. 
welbeck college; CAM lane. QO 
Highlanders. Queen Victoria School. 

ool: Welbeck College; 
>1G Highlanders, due 
HS. Dunblane; Si __ _ Laughton. REME, 

Sevenoaks SchooL l C Launders. 
Royal Signals. Queen Anne's School. 
Reading. 
J G ELe Mesurier. RGJ. Cantona 
SchooL R E Leighton. RLC. St Felix 
SchooL Sourbwoid; R D Lewis, para. 
Aldenham School Elstree: A J M 
Llddle. dwr. The perse School w 
Little, RA. Northfield SchoT 
Northfleld; S J Lodge. AAC. Beno. 
HS. Johannesburg; J J B lytle. IG. 
Sherborne SchooL E R J Mack. Qrl. 
Denstone College: M R Mackenzle- 
Crooks. RA. Royal GS Guildford; R W 
Madden. LD. Sherborne SchooL C 
Mamane. RLC Hove Park SchooL 
Hove: C J Marshall. RE. Worksop 
College; D Marshall RLC. Ralnhlu 
HS. Ralnhllt S D Marten. RE. 
OakwDod Park GS, Maidstone; D 
McBride. REME. welbeck College; E 
-*— —»"•» n-yal Russel School; 
__ _tonSchoolEGP 
Melaniphy. tG. worth School; T B 
Mel tar. Royal Anglian. Knowles KUL 
Newton Abbot. 
M E Milford. LI. Siena Bemla 
SchooL Spain; A B MItchelL Royal 
Signals. Cranlrtah School P J 
Moore, AGC (SPSL wycombe High 
SchooL L C Morris, AGC (SKI. Sir 
Roger Man wood's,. Sandwich: D J 
Moss. Royal Anglian. Henry Box 

school, wimey owm Naylor. RGR. 
Altrincham GS; DS NeaL AGC (PRO). 
Hlppertiolme GS. Halifax; R J 
Newnotue, Royal Signals. Dr 
Chad oners GS. Amersbam; O J F 

Canford School; i w ord. QO 
Hollanders, Wellington College; J 
D orme-SmUh. IG, Harrow School: 
M M Osbaldesdn. int Corns. 
GOTdonstoun SchooL A J Parfln. 
Royal signals. Park Bam School' 
Guildford: s W R Pearson-MIles. D 
and D. Monition Combe School; a J 
Peeke. LL Wellington SchooL 
Somerset: R J C D Phelps. LG. 
Wellington college: S E Pillar, Royal 
signals, st - 
Sevenoaks. 
a D w Price, RGJ. Wellington 
College; D J Pullen, RIl Cheltenham 
College: N KameshnL AGC (ETS) 
Christ College c j Reochla. RA. ATI 
Saints RCs79oricJ CJ Redman, rlc, 
Duke of Yorks RMS; D C J Rfilph. RA. 
Duke of Yorks. RMS: D A Reyiand. 
RLC. Wdbeck college; BLG Roberts. 
RGJ. St James School. London: D a 
Roberts, REME. welbeck CollrepJH 
Robertson. RDG. The King's SchooL 
Canterbury. 
B G Robinson. RE, Reading Blue 
Coat School J c Roddls, BW. Doual 
school CWG " 
narrow school Mzwmmn 

'SL .luckley-Oakfleld.. 
..jUngham; A J ’ Rout,: PWRR, 
Relgate GS; A A D Royce. but, 
Loughborough GS: J E SapweiL LD. 
Grwfiam’s Sdhobl D Saul Royal 
Signals.Ivy Bank HS- Burnleyr AMJ 
Sawyer. AGC .(PRO). Ghm SchooL 
Epsom; N T Sawyer. RA. Ludlow 
sffiooL 
A C Searie. Ra. Reading School J P 

wctCollec: S J 
SJShore Rqyal 

Signals. WelbeckjCollege: CS 
Simmons, RE, Sprowaon HS 
Norwich; J .A. Simpson. KOBR 
WlriFehavehs^drboLWniti9]aven;WT ' 
P Simpson. Gee, LG. Sherborne 
school M R smith, RE, welbeck 
college; P E Smyth, RE, Elizabeth 
College. Guernsey; H J Stammers 
AGCtSPSL Lewts,Priory 
Staveley, QDG. Wimbled 
T P Stem RAMC, Ranelagh Schoo . 
N M Stott. RE. waUngton college: P 
G "T Stradwlck. RS. St Edmund's 
SchooL Canterbury; D C Sntdirre. 
qlr. Royal GS. Worcester: A J Taylor. 
Ra. Ardfiigly college; A J Teeton. RE, 
Raid me College; OS Temp^ 
Clarice. RA Lady Eleahor Holies. 
Hampton: D G Thomas, R E. 
Desborough SchooL Maidenhead; R 
Thomson. RE St Edward’s School. 
Romford: N B Thorpe, reme. sir 
Roger Manwood'S. Sandwich: E J 
TDinllnson, -A and SH. Stamford 
School; J D Torbec REME. Hariaw 

AGC^TEIS) Reading Blue Coat 
SChodL- E l Tnmman. AGC (ETS). 

-‘WtthLngton Girls* Manchester; N H 
-Tu^pen.. -Ipl- Corps. Denstone 

. CLTumbulLRA. Arnold Hin SchooL 
Nottlnjdiain; C A J ValdesHScott. 
KRH. Marlborough College; J R Van 
De Pul LD. Wellington College; C G 
Vere-Whldne, RwF. Bishop of 
Llandaff HSTcardlft T S voase. RE. 
St Lawrence College; R Wagsraff. 
RLC. St John’s College. Horsham; M 
C Wallace. Scots DG.Hairow School; 
R J Walsh. AGC (SPSL Christ the 

, Southport: A J Walshaw, AGC 
Hull High school for Gills: J K 

Royal Signals. Guildford 
hoof: A J Walters. AGC (ETS). 
t CS. Torpotnt; L M Warrack. 

—.« ,JPS). st Georges School, 
Edinburgh; T A Washer, INT Co— 
Repions, Derby; R / " 
signals, welbeck Con.™- 

Wellington CoOege; Q M 
-^vmSS. AGC ISPS). Loro winlamrs 
School Thame. 
A J Wilkinson. RLC, Galishlds 
Academy: LCD williams. KRH. 
Kten School Canterbury; M 
wiiuams, rrw. UangatwK NeaUi: w 
p D Williamson, srafforas. Corbet 
SchooL Baschurch; J D Wlrtsklll. RS. 
Artlngiy coneas w R woodalL RTR. 
Uppingham Saibak P J Wooddisse. 
RGR. Denstone College; J R Woodley. 
RGBWR, St Edward's School Oxford; 
BOA WonK 
SchooL B M A . . 
School Canterbury; G Wright, FaKa 
Dumfries Academy; H J A WVnn 
williams, wig. Christ's Hospital. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Your love tuts brought me 

much lay and encourage¬ 
ment; through you God'S 
people have been much 
refreshed. 
Philemon V. 7 CREB) 

BIRTHS 

ANDREW - On 2nd August, to 
Fiona (nee White) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. AUce. 

BOWERS - On July 31st. to 
Stephen and Lucy lute 
MorsheadL a daughter. 
Emily A urea. 

COUBROUGH - On 4Ui 
August lo Victoria (n*e 
Mcllroy) and David, a son. 
Jonathan wmiazn Charles, a 
brother far OUvEa. Alice and 
Emily. 

DROMGOOLE-CAVAZZ1 - 
At The Portland Hospital on 
August 3rd. to Catherine and 
Gary, a son. Joshua Jufha. a 
brouter for Christina 
Biyana. 

FARRELL - On August 8th to 
Austin. Texas, to Kny and 

g Tom. a sun. Michael wmUm. 
rrs A BOY! Ten the nanon. 

Tel: 071 431 4000 
FERHEE - On August 3rd. lo 

Catharine 'nee Taylor) and 
John, a son. Daniel Mark, a 
brother for Samantha. 
Stephen, Christian, Jack. 
Joel and MatOda- 

D HARRIS - On 6th August at 
Royal Untied HospRaL Bam. 
to Judith (nee Everett) and 
Malcolm, a daughter. Etta 
Claire Victoria. 

8 HO ARE - On 27th July, to Lee 
(see Moroney) and Nkftotas. 
a son. David. 

HUGOWS - On August 3riL In 
n Mia (nee TayMr) and Marie, a 

daughter. Eleanor Grace 
Taylor, a tester ter LOy. 

rrs A GIRU Share your Joyi 
071 431 4000 

JACKSON-SANDS - On em 
August 1904. to Marcus and 
Sam. a daughter, a tester for 
Danny. 

n KDUC - On «h August, tn 
B Paris. » Virginia n*e> 

Hondo* and Rtcnard. a son. 
Thomas Frank- 

L0WTHER - On August «h at 
The Portland HospKaL to 
Ifapen and J3m«, a 
daughter, a tester for Natasha 
and Jemmy. 

MAftCHINfiTON - To Anna 
Orte Mathias) and PMhn- a 
son. Mathias Steele, on 
Fridas' the 5tn of August. 
1994 at Matilda HospKaL 
Hong Kong. 

BIRTHS 

MARTW - On August 3rd at 
Tlw Portland Hospital, lo 
Leslie (nee McCants) and 
Peter, a son. Ian. a brother 
for sinnon. 

NIB.-MEE - On August Stb at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Philippa into Carr Jones) 
and Stcphanr. a son. Pierre 
Oswald Antony Francis. 

NOYES - On 1st August 1994. 
lo Trlna (n£e Pomes) and 
Dasrtd. a son. Robert 
Michael. 

OPFERMANN - on July 6th 
ai The Portland Hospital, to 
Alison utee Cooper) and 
Christoph, a son. Nknotoa 
Erich, a brother for Philip. 

SHEGOG - On August 2nd. lo 
Bridget 0tee Rattan) and 
Andrew. a daughter. 
Hemdone Chartoae. a tester 
for Benedict 

SMBMONDS - On July ZOtft 
at the Wellington HospdaL to 
Ayelet and Robert, a 
wandsrful daughter. 

DanleOe Tania, a tester for 
Amy. 

SUKLAIR-BROWN - Onfifh 
August to JacoueUne (ntc 
Williams) and Frederick, a 
ion. Angus Frederick 
Christian. 

STEEL - On July 30Ci 1994. 
to Klnteen in** Hay) and 
Anthony, a son. Jack, a 
brother for Charlie. 

STILTON - On 17in July, lo 
Ruth and Andrew. a 
daughter. Lucv Caroline. 

DEATHS 

ADEANE - On Sunday 7th 
August. Helen, widow of 
Michael, mother of Edward 
and tester of Rose and Mark. 
Funeral private no flowers, 
but donations If desired to 
Macmillan Nurses. 

BASS - On 6th August 1994. 
peace*idly at home after a 
long Illness, aged 77 years. 
U. Colonel wuHam Bros, 
much loved unde of Joan- 
win be sadly missed by all 
Curtly and Mends 
worldwide. Funeral Service 
al ChaHonl 6t Peter Parish 
Church on Friday August 
12th al 12 noon, wit] be 
followed by a private 
cremation at the ChfUerns 
Crematorium. Aiacnrtm at 
1 pm- All enquiries and floral 
tributes to Arnold Funeral 
Service. 38 Oak EM way. 
Gerrards Cross. Bocks., let 
(07531 891892. 

DEATHS_ 

BHACXHWUDGE On 
Saturday August 6th. 
pcwcefuUy a! Ms home In 
Wimbledon. Lex. beloved 
husband of Pamela, dearest 
father of Jane and Oavln and 
to Michael and Jennifer 
loving orandfather and great- 
pandfather. Funeral private. 

CANTER • On August 6th 
1994. peacefully. George 
wmiani Gould. late of 
OnhatL Funeral Service 
Monday August 15th at 
RandaBs Park Oamatorhso. 
Leatherhead at 3 pm. No 
flowers by request, but 
donations, if desired, to 
Shipwrecked Mariners Royal 
Benevolent Society. 

DAVIES - Beryl Audrey JP b 
sadly missed and dearly 
laved by tier «tngm«r 
Christine and granddaughter 
Georgina. DM peacefully at 
home. Mb August. Funeral to 
be announced. 

da CHA2AL - taCti da 
Careened Gtsele an August 
SQi peacefully. Funeral at 

i Putney Gnsnatorium on 
August 10th at 10 an. 

FAULKNER - On August 4th 
1994. tn Cheltenham 
General HospItaL Marguerite 
Joan “Peggy", aged 01. after 
lunj ntoess borne wttji great 
courage. Deany loved by her 
husband and an her family. 
Funeral Service at 
Rodmanon Church « 
Thursday August uoi at 
3pm. Private cremation. 
Family flowers only please 
but donations if wished lo 
Tettwy Hospital c/o Packer 
& Slade, i CSy Bank Road. 
CLnencester. 

FAULKNER - Sir Eric Odin, 
peacefully on Sunday rib 
August 1994. Adored Other 
of Mchotas and Trisdna 
Private family funeral at Ms 
request No rtowera but B 
wished donations In Ms 
memory lo The Friends of 
Bradflckr. BradfleM CoOege. 
Berkshire. RG7 fiAU. 

FOGG ELLIOT - On Sunday 
7th August 1994. peacefully 
at home. Bata, aged BS 
years. Mother of Aiuw Jsnks 
and ff-andmothcr of Henry 
and Alexander Norman. 
Sendee of Thanksgiving. 
Cirencester Parish Church 
on Monday August 15th 
1994 at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only please, tet 
10285) 65SS25. 

DEATHS 

FRAMKLIM - On August 7Bl 
199* at Steep Hone. 
PetersOekL Elizabeth Grace 
(ate WUeoti) of FroxOekl. 
Dear testier of Undy and 
friend of Harry. Sendee and 
mtenaait at Priors Dean 
Church on Thursday August 
llth at 2JO pen. Enquiries to 
Funeral Services (PeMrsftaM) 
Ltd.. 19 The Souara. 
Petersfleid. Hants. GU32 
3HR. (07301 202711. 

BREEmrra - John died 
peacefully at home on 4th 
August- He leaves a tovtng 
wife Jane, children Andrew, 
Amanda, Peter. Etwna. 
Janet and grandchAtoen 
Rebecca. Ettzabeth and 
Jonathon. Funeral Service al 
St pww A St P»W. Dry 
Drayton, on Friday 12th 
August at 2.46 pan. Fmtoor 
ilowera only but dmnom If 
desired made payable to Dr. 
WBson Cancer tteeeurrir 

Hospital, may be sent to 
Carnbridge Funerte Services. 
617 Newmarket Road. 
Cambridge. 

HAM - On 6(h August 1994. 
peacefully after a short 
iflnm. Christopher hjd. 
Loving husband of Rush, 
father of Ttowthy. David. 
Richard. atasdMh and 
Rosemary and much loved 
yMdanur. Funeral Service 
al S> Mary’s Parish Church. 
Saffron Walden, on 
Thursday nth Angst at 
HJJO am. Ftowtrs may be 
sent c/o H Peasgood A Son. 
SMre HID. SafBrtm Walden. 

HUNTER - On Saturday 6th 
August 1994. Mack Patrick 
James Hunter. Cremation at 
Vmtera Park Crematorium 
Thursday 18th Aoeote at 
2pm. Family Rowers only 
IMI If SO 10 
the RSPB. e/e WtOmn 
Jones. 166 London Road. 
Sevenoaks. (0732) 742400. 

HUNT - On August 6th. 
peacefully. Robert, dearly 
loved husband and friend of 
Margaret. Bather of Julian. 
Carolyn mid Annabel and 
grandftoher of Bamuiby. 
DantaL Sent. Holly. Jack. 
Jo*. Alexander and Obvcr. 

DEATHS 

KKJIOY - Cny Phllto on 
August 7th 1994. aged 86. 
Cremation private. No 
flowers but donanons tn 
mamny to The SobBos. 
Saitore and Alnnot 
Association. 19 Queen 
EltoaMth Street London SCI 
2LP. Memorial Sendee 
shortly, details on request. 

KMQ - On SOi Augori 1994, 
peacefuBy at Sutton Molin' 
Nursing Home. Pmteope 
lute Cooper-Key) aged 93. 
wife of the tote Sir James 
King BL. mother or Susan. 
John and Bridget and much 
lOVCd ynhimbtl1 JDd 
great-grandmother. Funeral 
Service al St MnydeLek 
QtBboBon. Hants.. at 
245em Wednoday 10th 
August faBowed by private 

LdtMBS - Hans Werner very 
suddenly on 8th August, 
aged 54. Betoved hoteond 
and Mend of Guinevere and 
mud lowed rattier of HauL 
Esther and Conrad. Fonaral 
11.30 aln an Friday 12th 
August at Moribka 
crematorium, a destrad: 
dnsiatlora tor Rwanda. 

MACkOHOOUE - On August 
j 4th 1994 aflre a short DlneB, 

The Reverend ChristoplMr. 
mod loved father, brother 
and grandfather. The funeral 
wO taka place at St Mary the 
Virgin. 

; Hertfordshire, al 11-50 am 
on Friday August 12th. 

; FamBy Dowers only Dtoaae. 
but donations. If deatnsL to 
S John's Hospice. 
Moggcrbanger. Bedford do 
W Auteln & Sons. 9/11 

(teeptwne (0438) 516623. 

MacPHEfSOH-RAIT - On 
fith August 1994. peacefully. 

; tom aged 74 yean. Sendee. 
| Borpnam Parish Church on 

Tbaraday Uth August at 12 
noon followed by interment. 
Family Bowers only please. 
donaUgos If desired for the 
MaanOton Nurses may be 
sen) e/o FA HOBaad aod 
Son. Termtous Road, 
uttwtampton <0909 
723999. 

DEATHS 

MAI I A— - WUfrid Evelyn 
Orrteanti (BSD on Augmt 
4th. Very peacefully ■ 
husband of Margery. Father 
or The. Pew. Carolyn and 
Richard- Grandfather and 
great-grandfather., Private 
cremation. DunaUons. If you 
wish. to -Fricmfe of 
Btandtord HeepdaT Dorset. 
do Mr P. Jackson Funeral 
Director. Mans. Hlgb Street 
HenstHdge. Somerset BAS 
ORB. 

MARTIN - On Almost 6th 
suddenly at home. Captain 
Terence Leigh Marlin. Rani 
Navy. Much beloved 
husband or Sum and father 
of Sarah and Nicholas and 
grandtothri' of Sam. Tom. 
Harry. Kidtea and IsabeL 
Funeral Tuesday 16th 
August at Kings Sombarae 
Part* Cburtfc ad 11 JO am. ; 
Faonfiy Ihms only. I 
Doruttoos If destred to 
LCRJF. do AJL Chatter 
Funeral Dtrectora. tbaamey. 
Hants. 

MeALlJSTBt - On August 
2nd 1994. after a long 
tunas. Dr. Part Vincent 
McADtster of Great 
Harwood. Buddoghamtedre. 
Husband of CMhertne and 
rather of Sarah and BeneUks. 
Funeral Service has taken 
Diace at SI James Church. 
Great Harwood. Donations, 
if dashed, to Sir Michael 
Sobed House. ChurcMH 
Hospital. Headltigtoa. Oxford 
0X3 7D. 

MELLON - Jessica EHrtra. 
widow of Str John MSv 
Bu tn her 9001 year, died 
peacefully on Friday Sth 
AogttsL She Is lovingly 
ten umbered by jB who 
knew her. Funeral Service 10 
be held mi Wednesday 10th 
August at 2J0 pra at the 
Goidcra Green Crematorium. 

MOWCKTOW - On Smday 
7th August 1994. peacafrtly 
at home wtm Ms randly aflH- 
a tong Illness bravely fought 
and courageously borne 
without a atngle complaint. 
Peter Oertdd. beloved 
hutemnd of Barbara and 
dearly loved rather of TTm 
and JoHt and CrandPog to 
MtAk Funeral Service 0* 
Friday I2lh August at Holy 
Cross Church. Beamed at 
1130 am. Farafiy Dowers 
only buL If dottoad. 
donations to The Heart of 
Kent Homtco. Preston m. 
Aytesfocd. Kent McaoTNJ. 

DEATHS 

MOUNTAIN - On August 4th 
1994. peacefully at Merttn 

Gordon Cote Bunefl) aged 
IOO years, wife of Hie talc 
Jack Mountain She wb be 
greatly missed as a tovtng 
and caring mother. 

DEATHS 

ItiTCH - Antony, on Oh 
August peacefully, at the 
MMkBesex HospRU. Devoted 
Mid much kned husband of 

13th August at 12 noon. An 
enqvdries please to FA 

10903) 713939. 

Hi- TlroreiAlnnyfml If ■- 1 
UlC fvCUl unIgn«B iKsyMi, 

adored husband of Marceila 
and dcstr brother of Shay. 
OumsUon private. FamBy 
flowers tatty. No danaUonsL 

ROWLEY WOLUMS - On 
4th August 1994. al home. 
SUimdell PSimmii ffSrli) 
aged 91 yuan. DearfF 
beloved hudanil of Jme and 
much loved tatbs- of 
BWimwI ISeter S'SiaTWh miH 

Cdintmd and adored 
grandfather. Service of 
TbanksgMmi al Lianayrnoa 
Parish Church on Tfamsday 
llth August at 2JSO pm. 
foOowcd tty private 
bitmiseoL FamBy flowers 
ooty. but donations, if 
desired, to the Marie Curie 
Trust do Ivor Howabon tt 
Son. Romm Road. OeUMoh. 
Qwyd. teL- (0746) 812061. 

SINCLAIR - At KawkhO 
Horae. Mmambrc. 
Aberoeen, on Saturday 
Aogwt 6th 1994. Helen 
(Near) McKenzie Sinclair, 
tote of The Cottage. Lofaston 
Road. Cm. Aberdeen, 
Daughter of the tote Dr. 
William fllnrisfr and Mm 
Emma Sinclair of North 
Lointon. Cove, and dearly . 
loved staler of Bw lata DnvU 
StMtolr. Funeral Service at 
Wgg Parish CtatTCh. 
Aberdeen, on Thursday ' 
Aogaa llth at u jo am 
followed by buarmant tn me 
churchyard. 

SUVSMAN - David Lewis 
passed peacetuay away on 
Sunday August 7th at home. ; 
Win be tovmgbr rsnemberat , 
by Sue. Jemma. Christopher. , 
Louise. David. Mtafa and 
Mddt, Funeral August 9th 
at 11 JO am at Hoop It®*, 
Grtdscs Grtns. Prayers at 
6.30 pm at Flat 2. 36 Bolster 
Parte. NW3. for 1 night only. 

Nkhobs amt Ttmothy. 
Funert at St, Hugh's. 
Broadway. Letchwurth. at 
11.30 fan on 12th AUpat 
No Dowess hut to 
The Little Staters of the Poor. 
77 Manor Road. London 
N16. 

SYKES - On Augmt dOi 1994. 
peacefully at Harnham CcuR 
N/H. Barbara, rtsarty lewd 
wife of Frank and much 
loved mother of Tristram. 
Sh* wfll be aorety altered By 

prandcfifklren. Cnssadtari al 
Satisbuy Ctvsnatortma. X 

\ 3pm on Monday istb 
August, tor pussy only. 
Mttumlal Service to' be bald 
to September at Stockton 
Church on «*«* * tn be 
announced. Flowers toe 
Curts 6 Son. 11 Partway. 
Wanrtnater. wntC tel: 
(0988) 212033,. 

THOMAS •- Oh Sunday 3» 
July 1994. after a tongtenete 
at Cataida. SKfiy. Canto, 
widow of CMan Thomas 
Funeral Service ■ at 
Umgharnc Parish awfeh, 
LatWHiM. ' Dyfeo. ' at 
2£Qpm . wodnsaday ioqi 
August I99L 

VARLEV - Atexander 
JohBMhaa. on Augrat SM i 
1994. mn.. Lm« to 1 
suOt sorrow, son to John nad j 
Alex. Private funeral to .he. 
held to Sydney. AratnBa. 

VffSEY ■ On August «tt> 
after an Sfutds . ’twiwF 
pattenOy. with comptste 
(Wthfutotasnod waratenos.- 
EDasn MtateL aged 90 year*. 
Beloved and adminur by 

Nigel COW and nteoe'. mt Bm.. . - 

sr sir ?ss: tg&ss. 
wterafethbi of . Esgm enty. . w-—— ■ 

SMUbiflMn. Mwd b . . 
oemrttMnL Ftofbr Usual 
only, doorttons If fbH to 1"""!*"—1 

Dtavctors. 21. WM street ANNIVERSARIES 
StofriM»uRRao4DzeRK%. — 

WtoLUMa - Bae 
Rowkqr WBMma...' . 

DEATHS 

rootett - violet Ctaxtence 
(Vicky) on 8O1 August tn 
EUBng- Cranatton at 
Mortafc* Creraatorhan on 
11th August- AD (bqdita) to 
W£. Bond. 19 Bond Street 
Eating. London WG SAP. tel: 
1081) 867-0422. No flowers 
pleaae but dcairtlObs If 
desired tn The British Heart 
FUgndaOou do ws Bond. 

Jtanif Bf - On August 7m 
1994. penraUnHy at ttam 
Home. Taddlngton. Florence 
(ate McCknm) and also 
known as Fran, aged 85, 

. surrounded by bar OenOy. a , 
nnlqne character Igsed by ati 
who knew her. CremaUan 
servtoe win be held at Sauh 
MktdieSe* cremaxortam. 
Hanworth. at 10 am on 
Ttturaday. August llth. 
FtamSy flowers ady. 

- Enquiries to OB- KoMCS. 49 
High Street, Hampton ME. 
»«yne«c. Mctdwne: (OBI) 
977-3127. • 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HOARE - BJLwTa sSStf 
Thantaupvtog rar the Wb of 
Bertram Hoars wffl be held 
? 31 Ctuarch, 
?rOToa- 00 Thursday 
sHUttuber 1 Sth: at 3 tn. No 
nawtngtaaaa. twCdoorttoiH 
j< deafa eg to World ivodUfe 
E^^^Jhn^SttigaRy. j 
Hants. R02S 3DL I 

IN MEMORIAL- 
PRIVATE 

. Fleanan. in memory of or 

• David... A 
Weamred correspondent and 
takBam ^Weshanrecriveno 
Istfcra fa the gave". Rear in 

; pesos. Mm Byrne; ' 

BIRTHDAYS 

FLATSHARE 

«SH 1970) Proftnfcam Oat 
JlMrino service. 071CM BSOl 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

tare* Worldwide on your travel 
ngja.cn Seat arereSiCttl 785 
'37°- ABTA C9gCO rem MB 

Mto 071 836 4444. Vfea- 
A«—. ABTA ATM. MTA- 

WIkv ,f>ot shore me good 
I.' n*W*l On '4B1 4000 

rmv 
SCHBMHJEDFLKHnS 

WORLDWIDE • 

W^RIDUNK 

. WAWBlRSSaaMBm' j 
TEL: 071 S3Rg27T 

£ta HtiCE in 

ssssffiBRssas ; • 
*^^rrCARHIRE 
tiffin!*”-11* ^ ‘.f: ^ 

MOST DESnwnMS • 
“Tracws-tofiapTO y 

• ^?8 B8ea<» DV,V-- 
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Senator Hugh Scott 
Rcpnblksm minority leader of the 

Senate at the time of the 
Watergate scandal, died of 

eanliacarrest in Palls Church. 
Virgmia, on July 21 aged 93. He 

was born in Fredericksburg, 
Virginia, on November 1L1900. 

MODERATION was the key to Hugh 
Scott'S political career. Although a 
lifelong Republican, he stood well to 
the left of his party's point of balance 
and frequently broke ranks to vote in 
favour of dvil rights and legislation to 
improve the lot of America’s poor. It 

SENATOR HUGH SCOTT SIR REGINALD SHARPE 

in 1969, after only 11 years in the. 
Senate, he won a tighi three-way race 
to become minority leader after the 
death of Senator Everett Dirksen. 

The position brought him into dose 
contact with President Richard Nixon. 
io whom he gave loyal support almost 
to the end. In March 1973, after the 
.Senate approved the creation of a 

J|pedal investigating committee into 
the Watergate affair. Scott declared 

' that “the White House has nothing to 
hide" A month later, when Miron fired 
his closest advisers, Scott applauded 
fie action as proof dm the President 
was “determined to see this affair 
thoroughly cleaned up". In July, he 
predicted that Nixon would soon 
"come out fighting". 

Yet, once their existence was known. 
Scott constantly urged Nixon to make 
full disclosure of the taped conversa¬ 
tions in the Oval Office, convinced that 
they would dear the President of all 
wrongdoing Nixon's refusal to do so 
left Scott out on a political limb, and by 
November 1973 he was admitting 
extreme discomfort. “I've had a terribly 
difficult job." he said, “trying to strike a 
balance as a parly leaden and at the 
same time trying to hold the confidence 
of people." He continued to affirm his 
belief in Nixon’s innocence.: but in 
March 1974 Scott warned the President 
that he would certainly be impeached if 
the White House tapes were not 
released- 

On April 30. when Nixon finally 
gave over 1,200 pages of transcripts to 
the House Judiciary Committee; Scott 
broke ranks and withdrew his support 
from the President The tapes, he said, 
revealed “deplorable, disgusting shab¬ 
by, immoral performances" on the part 
of everyone involved, including Nixon. 
Finally, on August 7.1974. Scottwent to 
the White House with Senator Barry 

Goldwater and Representative John 
Rhodes, the House Republican minor¬ 
ity leader, to tell Nixon that the game 
was up. Soundings in the Senate had 
shown that only a handful of senators 
were prepared to vote against his 
impeachment “Mr President,, we are 
all very saddened," Scott said, “but we 
have to tefl you die facts." Nixon 
resigned the next day. 

Born on an estate that had once 
belonged to George Washington, 
Hugh Doggett Scott was descended 
from a Confederate officer who fought 
with the daring squadron known ^as 
“Morgan's Raiders" during the Civil 
War. It was ah association thaj he used 
to endear himself to conservative 
Southerners once he went to Congress. 

and it may well have attracted the viral 
votes needed in 1969 to gain the 
leadership. He trained as a lawyer, 
serving as assistant district attorney 
for Philadelphia from J926 to 1940: 
when he was elected to the House of 
Representatives. 

Scott was reelected in 1942. but as a 
lieutenant in the United States Naval 
Reserve. spent much of the Second 
World War alternating between vari¬ 
ous naval postings and his duties in 
Congress. In toe summer of 1944 he 
and another congressman, Gordon 
Canfield,.-were authorised fry the 
Speaker of toe. House to disguise 
themselves as Crewmen and board a 
tanker bound for Normandy with'a 
cargoofaviation fueL The object was to 

obtain information about the merchant 
. marine for presentation to Congress 

and the War Shipping Administration. 
Scou was not impressed by what he j 

saw. later describing the condition of ! 
the shipping industry as “deplorable" 
and placing much of the blame on the 
unions. ’This effort by maritime 
labour leaders to oonfml toe foreign 
policy of our country in opposition to 
toe declared policy of the President and 
the State Department." he declared, 
“cannot and, in my opinion, will not be 
tolerated by toe next Congress." 

Elected to the House once again in 
194uScOTbecanteanardeiir5UKXjrter 
of Governor Thomas E, Dewey in his 
campaign for toe presidency and was 
rewarded with the national chairman¬ 
ship of the Republican Party. Having 
promised “one of the cleanest cam¬ 
paigns in history," however, his tenure 
did not survive Dewey’s surprise 194S 
defeat by Harry Truman. 

In 1958. Scon moved to the Senate, 
where he represented Pennsylvania 
until his retirement in 1977. His’liberal 
tendencies became increasingly evi¬ 
dent, and in I9M he helped to form the 
“stop Goldwater" movement, refusing 
to campaign for the Arizona Senator 
when toe effort to thwart his nomina¬ 
tion failed. 

Unlike the majority of his party , he 
supported the rivO rights measures of 
the Johnson Administration, and suc¬ 
cessfully opposed toe attempt by 
President Nixon to abandon toe 1965 
Voting Rights Act. On Vietnam he 
tended to be ambivalent, supporting 
American military involvement under 
the Kennedy and Johnson Administra¬ 
tions. but becoming markedly more 
doveish after President Nixon took 
office. 

A shadow’ was cast over Scrers 
career at the very end, when toe Senate 
ethics committee launched an investi¬ 
gation into accusations that he had 
received $45,000 from lobbyists repre¬ 
senting the Gulf Oil Corporation. 
Sent, whose liberal reputation had 
been tarnished by his lengthy support 
of Nixon, had already announced thar 
he would not be standing for re- 
election. He acknowledged the pay¬ 
ment but said it had been a legal 
campaign contribution and had not 
been kept for his personal use. By five 
votes to one, toe committee derided to 
take no action. 

Hugh Scott was widowed in 1987 
after 63 years of marriage. He is 
survived by one daughter. 

TERRY HIBBITT 
Teny Hibbitt footballer, 
died of cancer on August 
4,&ged46.HewBsborn 

*• December 1,1947. 

'ALTHOUGH he played foot¬ 
ball .with distinction between 
1965 and 1973, malting more 
than 400 Football League ap¬ 
pearances tor Leeds United. 
Newcastle United and 
Birmingham City, Teny 
Hibbitt wall perhaps best be 
remembered as the wiley aide 
to Malcolm (“Supermac") 
Macdonald at Newcastle in 
toe early 1970s. 

Macdonald, a cult figure 
like toe legendary “War Jack¬ 
ie" Milbum, scored the goals 
and captured toe headlines, 
but toe passionate Geordie 

.. supporters at St James'S Park, 
were almost as appreciative of 
the skills of Hibbttt, a midfield 
general and playmaker of the 
aid school wearing the No 11 

■shirt. 
- The pair made their debuts 
on toe same day. following 

Hibbitrs 00,000 transfer 
from Leeds, and were both 
quickly taken to their hearts 
by the crowd as they estab¬ 
lished a masterly footballing 
rapport. 

Hibbitrs accurate left foot 
and precision passing, allied 
to Macdonald's penchant for 
scoring, took the Magpies to 
toe FA Cup Final for a record 
eleventh time in 1974. Mac¬ 
donald scored in every round 
and the MacdonaJd-Hibbitt 
partnership was particularly 
impressive in toe semi-final 
against Burnley. But the game 
against Liverpool at Wembley 
proved to be an anti-climax 
with Newcastle losing 343; 
their first-ever Final defeat 
Hibbitrs performance was re¬ 
duced by an injury that came 
when the match was goalless. 

Terry Hibbitt went straight 
from school to join Leals 
United in the Don Revie era, 
when Leeds were a power in 
the land. His misfortune was 
the playing riches that Revie 
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FOR SALE__ 

WEDDING ' 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

071 240 2310 
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had at his disposal and. de¬ 
spite scoring with his first kick 
of his first senior match as a 
substitute away to Notting¬ 
ham Forest in February 1966, 
he played no more than a bit 
part with 45 league appear¬ 
ances in five years. 

Some consolation for being 
in toe shadows of players of 
toe calibre of Johnny Giles 
and Eddie Gray was that he 
helped Leeds to win the Inter- 
Cities Fairs Cup (now the Uefa 
Cttrt In 1968. 

His move to Newcastle in 
August 1971 elevated him from 
his reserve role. Hibbitt, 
slightly built and only 5ft 6 “a in 
tall, blossomed at St James's 
Park and was talked about as 
a possible international. The 
call never came, though, for 
the Yorkshireman. 

In August 1975 Hibbitt 
moved on to Birmingham City 
for £100.000 and. during Sir 
Alf Ramsey's brief tenure at St 
Andrews, was the demanding 
former England manager's 
captain. During his three 
years with the Blues he had an 
influence on Trevor Francis, 
later to become Britain's first 
£1 million footballer and an 
established England 
international. 

Hibbitt was a captain again 
when he went to Newcastle for 
a second time in 1978 and 
again exerted an influence on 
their style and the develop¬ 
ment of toe young Chris 
Waddle. 

Knee problems forced him 
to retire from first-dass foot¬ 
ball in 1981. but he made a 
brief comeback as player- 
coach with non-league Gates¬ 
head between May and 
October 1986 while working as 
a newsagent in Newcastle. 

Hibbitt leaves a widow and 
two children. His brother 
Kenny, like Hibbitt a midfield¬ 
er, played for Wolverhampton 
Wanderers. He is currently 
manager of Walsall. 

Sir Reginald Sharpe. QC, 
former Judge of the High 

Court in Rangoon and 
i Chairman of t& National 
! Health Service Tribunal 

for England and Wales. 
I94S-7I, died on August 2 
aged 95. He was born on 

November 20, IS9S. 

REX SHARPE, as he liked to 
be known, was noi destined 
either fay temperament or 
arcumsuncs to Lsad a hum¬ 
drum euster.ee. He was bom 
in Richmond. Surrey, in an 
unusual house colled The 
Peppopot. and in a way that 
set the pattern cf his life. He 
still, however, liked to refer to 
himself as one of toe last of the 
Victorians. 

The cr.Iy child of Her ben 
and Florence Sharpe. Regi¬ 
nald Taaffe Sharpe enjoyed a 
happv childhood From his 
father, who spent his entire 
career working for 
W H Sri:to. including a lone 
period as Lcrd Hambleden's 
private secreuir,. he learnt the 
value of hard w ork. He inher¬ 
ited seme of the musical 
talents of his mother who was 
also a gifted artist. 

In 1912 he went to Westmin¬ 
ster School where he was an 
active member of toe debating 
society and devoted other of 
his energies to The Trifler 
magazine which, though brief¬ 
ly revived in the 1950s. has not 
survived. One of toe things in 
his subsequent career which 
gave him toe greatest pleasure 
was his long period as a 
member of the governing body 
of Westminster. 

In July 1916. with toe 
launching of toe Somme offen¬ 
sive. his'interest in amateur 
astronomy was put on one 
side as his thoughts turned io 
military training. Already des¬ 
tined for toe law and Cam¬ 
bridge he was gazetted a 
second lieutenant in the Gren¬ 
adier Guards in January 1917 
and served in France with the 
2nd Banalion. After a year in 
the trenches he was wounded 
and sent back home. 

He was called to the Bar by 
Gray's Inn in 1920 and then 
had the good fortune to be 
taken into the Chambers at 4 
King’s Bench Walk of Serjeant 
Sullivan, toe last of the Irish 
Seijeants who had defended 
Roger Casement, and Mau¬ 
rice Healey, a well-known wit 
and gourmet He went on to 
practise on the South-Eastern 
Circuit 

Since the family had close 
Indian friends it was no 
surprise when in 1937 he 
accepted an appointment as a 
Judge of toe High Court in 
Rangoon. But in 1942 things 
changed dramatically. The 
Japanese overran the Malay 
peninsula and reached Burma 
and, like so many others. Rex 
Sharpe was forced to leave 
and lost all his possessions. 

As soon as he reached 
Calcutta he was involved in 
setting up toe operation to 
drop supplies by air to those 
who were struggling to make 
their way from Burma on foot 
through the jungle to India. 

After to'S marathon task, he 

Reginald Sharpe in court dress before departing 
for Rangoon in 1937 

continued as Director of Sup¬ 
ply (Burma) until 1944. In 1944 
he returned to England and 
set out to househunt With 
petrol rationing and a severe 
wartime shortage of houses, 
this was no easy task. He set 
off on a bicycle and found a 
house in East Sussex, which, 
after his postwar tour of duty 
in Rangoon, he was later to fill 
with furniture made from the 
Burmese teak of his packing 
cases. 

In 1946 he returned to toe 
High Court in Rangoon and in 
1947 was made a knight On 
his return to the United King¬ 
dom after toe independence of 
Burma in 1948 he was appoint¬ 
ed a KC. becoming a QC at the 
start of toe new reign. 

A varied career in toe law 
then followed: as HM Com¬ 

missioner of Assize be served 
on various circuits and as sole 
commissioner conducted toe 
British Honduras Inquiry at 
Belize in 1954. He was chair¬ 
man of toe National Health 
Service Tribunal from 1948 to 
1971. He took up farming in 
1948 and built up a well- 
known Jersey herd; at the 
same time his garden flour¬ 
ished and became noteworthy. 
In all this he was ably support¬ 
ed by his third wife, Vivien, 
whom he married in 1947. She 
died just before they would 
have celebrated their silver 
wedding. 

He was a governor of West¬ 
minster School from 1955 to 
1983. He was married four 
times and had two daughters, 
both from his first marriage, 
one of whom survives him. 

MARINO IANDIORIO 
Marino Iandiorio. 

founder of Napotina. 
died in Naples from the 
effects of a stroke on July 
26 aged 64. He was born 

on October 27.1929. 

AS THE founder of Napoiina, 
the Italian food company, 
Marino Iandiorio was one of 
toe first of toe postwar wave of 
Italians to make a mark on toe 
business community in Brit¬ 
ain. He was toe archetypal 
Italian entrepreneur — small, 
determined and thickset, with 
an infectious enthusiasm for 
the hurly-burly of marketing. 

When he first started oper¬ 
ating in England, he had 
problems convincing busi¬ 
nessmen thar, as an Italian, he 
was above board and would 
deliver the goods on time. For 
his pan, he appreciated the 
way business in this country 
was done with a handshake, 
as was toe case in Italy. His 

philosophy, which was to sup¬ 
ply English shoppers with toe 
sort of quality demanded by 
their Italian counterparts, be¬ 
came a winning card even 
with wholesale distributors. 

Marino Iandiorio was bom 
in a small village near Avelino 
in the hills behind Naples. 
After a local education and 
university, he came to Britain 
in 1953 to study English. He 
returned to Italy to work as an 
export manager with 
Bevilaqua. an Italian canned- 
goods company. 

In 1960 he came back to 
England to set up a British 
operation for them, bur shortly 
afterwards the parent organis¬ 
ation was taken over. Howev¬ 
er, by this time Iandiorio was 
convinced of the potential 
marker for Italian food prod¬ 
ucts in Britain, and decided to 
stay on as an importer 
specialising in peeled plum 
tomatoes. 

In 1967 he set up Naples 
Provision Canners, renamed 
Napoiina in 1970. By 1986 the 
company was holding 40 per 
cent of the canned tomato 
market in this country, as well 
as diversifying into a range of 
other lines as the British 
shopper became more 
adventurous. 

He sold Napoiina to CPC — 
toe American food company 
which owned Hellmann's 
mayonnaise and Knorr 
brands — in 1987. Afterwards 
he established toe Don Mario 
brand of Italian foods. He 
divided his time equally be¬ 
tween London and Italy, 
where he had a house on toe 
hillside overlooking his old 
village, and where his garden 
contained a hundred different 
species of trees. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two daughters, each of 
whom is involved in toe Family 
business, and a son. 
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GAMES FOR GIRLS 
FOOTBALL CONDEMNED 

The committee formed in October 1921 at the 
instance of the College of Preceptors to 
consider the effect of physical education on 
girls has drawn up its report. Representatives 
wot appointed by the Royal College of 
Physicians, the Royal College of Surgeons, the 
British Medical Association, the Medical 
Women's Federation, ihe British Association 
for Physical Training, the National Union of 
Women Teachers, the Association of Assistant 
Mistresses in Seam dary Schools and the 
Private Schools Association (Incorporated), 

In reply io a questionnaire, 629 replies were 
received of which 233 were from medical 
practitioners and 158 from women medical 
students. One hundred and eighty five replies 
came from headmistresses. 

Among the schoolmistresses there was a 
genera] consensus that the effects of physical 
exercise on the disposition and character of 
girls was beneficial: bur a small number 
thought there was a tendency to magnify die 
relative importance of games to the detriment 
of character. 

As lo particular games, lawn tennis and 
netball received general approval. Hockey, 
though approved by the majority of mis- 

ON THIS DAY 

August 9,1922 

In this report, swimming, lawn tennis and 
tyding (in moderation) were seen as suitable 
for girls, but football mas another matter 
and hockey was seen by some as reasonable 
for only “the older and stronger giris". 

tresses and students, was regarded by some 
as suitable only for the older and stronger 
girls and, by some, as ten rough or strenuous. 
Cricket was generally approved, but some 
doubted its utility as a game for girls. Football 
met with less approval than any other game 
of 52 schoolmistresses who expressed their 
opinion on this gome, only two were in favour 
of it, and among women students, though a 
few approved, many more objected to it on 
physical or other grounds. In generaL it was 
regarded as emailing too much strain. 

Swimming was generally approved, but it 
was recognised that this was an exercise 

emailing some strain on the heart, so that it 
was not suitable for all girls. The danger of 
heart strain was emphasised even more in 
regard io rowing, which, though approved by 
the majority of those who replied, was 
thought by some to be too strenuous an 
exercise for girls in general. Cycling, provided 
it was in moderation, and the cycle was 
property adjusted to the individual, met with 
a large measure of approval, but by some it 
was thought to cause round shoulders. 

Contests in games and sports were thought 
by many to require careful limitation and 
grading with a view of preventing overstrain, 
in a separate report, medical members of the 
committee fell that of tennis, netball, lacrosse, 
golf, hockey, cricket and football, only the last 
was considered unsui table for girls. Of sports, 
swimming, rowing, cycling and horse-riding 
were all good for girts provided they were 
carried out under suitable conditions and 
excess was avoided. 

The medical members of the committee also 
discussed whether, and to what degree, there . 
should be restriction of physical exercise 
during the menstrual period. Abstention from 
games and sports had been generally 
recommended hitherto, but in recent years 
evidence had been brought forward to show 
that these restrictions were harmful. 
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NEWS / 
Photo plan for driving licences 
■ Britain wiii move closer ro the introduction of identity cards 

when Dr Brian Mawhinney, the Transport Secretary, unveils 

plans for driving licences to carry photographs. 
He will insist that his move is intended to curb motoring 

offences and soaring car crime—and is not linked to a national 
TD scheme — but the decision is in line with the Government’s 

determination to embrace smart-card technology.Page 1 

Ex-officer jailed for killing parents 
■ Roderick Newall, 29. a former Lieutenant in the Royal 
Green Jackets, was jailed for life for bludgeoning his parents to 
death with rice flails and a mattock after a family dinner on 
Jersey to celebrate his mother’s birthday in October 19S7. His 
brother Mark, 28. a financier, was sentenced to six years for 
helping to bury the bodies-Pages I. 3 

DNA murder clue 
DNA “fingerprinting" has sug¬ 
gested that the man who raped a 
grandmother in Shropshire as 
she left church, killed a hotel 
chambermaid in Devon... Page 1 

Fish war promise 
Cornish tuna fishermen received 
an assurance of protection from 
the Government as HMS Alder¬ 
ney. sailed for the Bay of Biscay, 
the scene of anacks by Spanish 
trawlers_Page 2 

Pensioner Rilling 
Detectives investigating the mur¬ 
der in Sussex of a man in his 
eighties believe he may have been 
stabbed in a dispute with another 
man over a woman.Page 4 

Tale of two towns 
Government officials admitted 
making an extraordinary gaffe by 
confusing Kingston upon Hull 
with Kingston upon Thames in a 
league table of the most deprived 
local authorities.Page 4 

Boy burglar report 
The social services minister called 
for a report into the case of a 
young offender who was sent to a 
holiday village and who broke 
into nine chalets-Page 5 

Country fears 
Fear of crime has extended from 
rides to the countryside, with 
people now scared to walk freely 
in case they are attacked, robbed 
or abused, says a Countryside 
Commission survey.Page 7 

Water risk 
Tap water is breaking new inter¬ 
national health limits on a sub¬ 
stance linked with testicular 
damage in animals, according to 
anew report.Page7 

Blair prospects 
Tony Blair is a telegenic mod¬ 
erniser who has changed the way 
Britain's institutions view the 
possibility of a Labour prime 
minister_Page 8 

Refugee threat 
Rwanda aid workers say that shi¬ 
gella — an acute form of dysen¬ 
tery which is believed to be 
resistant to almost all drugs — 
has taken hold in the refugee 
camp® -.Page 9 

Security alert 
The French government stepped 
up security measures at potential 
terrorist targets as Muslim ex¬ 
tremists continued to threaten vi¬ 
olent retaliation-Page 9 

Whitewater advice 
The lawyer defending Bill Clin¬ 
ton in the Paula Jones sexual 
harassment case has urged the 
new independent counsel investi¬ 
gating the Whitewater affair to 
step down -Page 13 

Drugs war 
Colombia’s President Ernesto 
Samper, has vowed to intensify 
the war against drug cartels 
while accusing the rest of the 
world of not doing enough to 
reduce demand   Page 13 

Royal family discovers Columbus 
■ Just 22 members of the royal family separate England from 
King Columbus. Columbus George Donald is what Lady 
Helen and Timothy Taylor have named their son. He arrived a 
month early, weighing 61b 9oz. His name was revealed by the 
office of his grandfather, the Duke of Kent after the duke and 
duchess visited their daughter.Page I 
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King Husain of Jordan, with the Israeli Prime Minister, Yitzhak Rabin, waves from his yacht off Aqaba as the two leaders 
opening of their border. With them were Crown Prince Hassan (left) and .Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres (right). Page 11 
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Economy; Eddie George, the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England, has 
no plans to call for an increase in 
interest rates at his next monthly 
meeting with Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, on September 7Page 21 

Regulation: A back-office derk who 
forged a rail season ticket has been 
banned from working in the finan¬ 
cial markets in the crackdown by 
City regulators.Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
4.4 points to close at 3171.9. $terT 
ting's trade-weighted index rose 
from 79.4 to 795 after a rise from 
$15415 to $1.5420 but a fall from 
DM2.4387 to DMZ4379..-Page 24 

Athletics: Linford Christie, of 
Great Britain, won his third 
successive 100 metres gold medal 
after he endured a false start at 
die European championships in 
Helsinki..Pages 35 and 40 

Cycling: Maurizio Fondriest the 
former world champion from Italy, 
sprinted to victory in die opening 
stage of the Kellogg’s Tour after a 
four-month lay-off---Page 36 

Goff: The Americans will be striv¬ 
ing m this weekend's US.*'PGA.1, 
Championship to break the stran¬ 
glehold that foreign golfers have 
taken on their major tournaments 
this season_:_Page 35 

Dying monuments: "The British 
monarchy has always been as cav¬ 
alier with its palaces as wife its 
favours." Julia Ueweflyri "SjTHth 
looks back on -rpy^reskien^ja^ 
shifting taste;.WM...»;-...,PJis«5;i4 

Steamed up: >Vhat -would 'fee Pat 
Controller from Thom as the Tank • 
Engine make Of fee- presort Tail 
strike?. Margot Norirtan, believes 
she knows.-.—..-—.-:—vPagc 14 
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rugby arid football fields may re1 
suit in referees going to.court ac¬ 
cused of negligence_Page 33 
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Low art We associate Turner's 
travels with settings like fee Alps, 
not fee-ifederstaieroent of the Low 
Countries. -But fee truth & that 
Holland i special place in his 
affections '..Pljtge 29 

Farewell tri Madness: In what has 
- been the longest goodbye in pop 
..history. Madness take wh&f. they 
-claim is their filial-bbw-at Mad- 
stock ,94...:-.-™~.^~^i^Page 30 

Happy -day»i- .these* are 

nighf His Rffe Symphony receives: 
its world 'premiere at the 
Proms—_... :S. ^ 3L-. 

PEOPLED! 

Hulond Humphries, 
the head of Randolph 
County High School, 
Alabama, which was 
burned down after he 
banned a mixed-race 
dance there 
Page 9 

The Duchess of York 
has admitted that she 
was humiliated by 
photographs of 
herself and John 
Bryan in the “toe- 
sucking" pose 
Page 5 

Graeme Hide 
collected his first 
home century but 
England could 
manage only a draw 
against South Africa 
in the second Test 
Pages 38,40 
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■ Private planning problems 
|| ■ Britain's biggest private housing development for 
H 30.000 people on 1,500 acres is poring surprising 
I planning dilemmas 

I In a First Lady’s footsteps 
Vj ■ Every weekend 20 or 30 people turn out to walk the 

pavements where Jackie Kennedy Onassis once 
-J walked, such is the allure of the former First Lady 

Composer of the month -"•* 
■ If it’s Beethoven it must be fee Edinburgh Festival: 
he is celebrated in all his glory from his opera Fidelio 
to his nine symphonies 

The Indian passion 
examined in A Whole -Oijflfewgf r-. 
Ball Came (BBC2,7.40pm) Plage 39 ; 

Labour’s fax dodge 
Tony Blair does not have to win the 
argument on taxes; all he has to do 
is muddy the waters sufficiently to 
eliminate income tax rates as an 
electoral issue.—-Page p 

Fishing for sense 
Tb .most: Briton^, tfte oonduct of 

. the Royal. Navy in the Bay of Bis¬ 
cay tuna war must seem 
mystifying-—~-Page 17 

Welcome toAqaba 
The peace between Jordan and Is¬ 

rael will lead to a growth in trade 
and economic relations, without 
which no Middle East peace can be 
complete —1-Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Lord Mackay’s epoch-making an¬ 
nouncement that solicitors were to 
be allowed audience in the High 
Court was made in 1989, and what 
has been achieved can best be. 
described from a colourful phrase 
in a remote Dutch patois as "bug¬ 
ger all"-Page If 

ANDREW DILNOT 
Although income tax is the sipgfe 
most important tax. it raises cnlj 
one quarter of total government 

-revenue, despite being one of tbe 
simplest of taxes-Page ft; 

. Hugh-Scott,.Republican leader oil 

.feS. Seriate during Watergate; Sin 
Reginalti Shaipe. QC former 

^ Judge of the High Court, in Rani 
footballoj 

Education and the local goverj 
ment review..Page 

It has begun to dawn on p 
makers, if not yet fee public 
the crisis in Rwanda may 
years to resolve 

— The New York Ti 
As uncomfortable as it will ti¬ 
the Clinton White House, the 
sion to replace Robert Fiskj 
special counsel in the Whitev 
case was unavoidable j 

—Los Angeles 7 
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Aw 
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ACROSS 

I Jump through or skip (6). 

4 Hants map spread out in the 
shade (8). 

10 Unable to move after a fall 
outside? (9). 

11 Assembled to introduce old books 
of choral music (5). 

12 Mountaineer’s first purchase? (3- 

4). 
13 Scrap unmatched pieces before 

end of tournament (7). 

14 Drained portion of spaghetti re¬ 
heated (5). 

15 Patience of people keen to order in 
dining-room? tS). 

18 A bloomer in a marathon, per¬ 
haps, having no oxygen! (S). 

20 Blow ring in enjoyment (5). 

23 Capital investment for father (7). 

25 Hearing organ in resort can be 
most intimate (7). 

Solution fo Puzzle No 19.615 
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26 Samuel's fourth letter to Saul 
possibly expected? (5). 

27 Frequency with which firm is 
dropped from correspondence (9). 

28 Independent airs up on the pitch? 
(8). 

29 Henry approaching lines I would 
cross (b). 

DOWN 

1 Get lost in die saying of ham and 
haw. for example? (8). 

2 Individual in post of colonizer (7], 

3 Bride more disposed to decorate? 

W- 
5 Fluid studies of spa-resort tech¬ 

nicians? (14). 

6 Christened me Dan by mistake 
(5). 

7 Branches of royal family, velvet- 
dad when young 17). 

8 Musicians’ gallery to undergo 
change (6). 

9 Badly insulted fat man. a back-to- 
basics son (14). 

16 Irritated about a road that is 
short, though it is dose (9). 

17 One should not allow butters to go 
off (8). 

J9 Gemstone cut for a nobleman (7). 
21 “Ambitionshouldbemadeof— 

Stuff" (/■ Caesar) |7). 

22 Crazy, irrational number follow¬ 
ing a sailor (6). 

24 A Trollope, we hear, put up here 
in America (5). 
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For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day, dial 0391 500 followed by the 
appropriate code: 
Greater London.  701 
KenLSurrey .Sussex.  7UZ 
DoreetHants & IOW.703 
Dawn & Cornwall.704 
Wfts.GtouesAWLSoms.705 
Berta.8ucks.O)oon. 706 
Beds.HsitB & Essex.  707 
Nortolk,Suflok.Cambs.708 
West Mid & Stb Gtam & Gwenr. ..709 
Shrop3.Hefetds&WOrts.  ...710 
Central MKllar03_ _ 711 
EastMdtands..   712 
Lfics&Hi/nbersale . . ..713 
DyteO & Powys . ... 714 
Gwynedd & uwyd..  .....715 
NW England. ... 716 
W & S Yorks & Dales.717 
NE England ..   718 
Cumbng 2> Lake Distna . . 719 
SW Scotland.  720 
W Central Scotland .  721 
EdSnSRfalotftiandBoidere.. 722 
E Central ScrtJand .723 
Gianpian & E Htehfcmds. 724 
NWScoUand.725 
Cauthnass.Ortaiey £ Shetland .. 726 
N Ireland. .. -.-.727 

WeainsreaJI r; charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per rrmite at all tthe* 
rimes 

, AARQADWATCH 

For me latest AA Irathc/roadworks 
mformaten. 2a hours a day. dial 0336 40t 
followed by the appropriate code: 
London & S£ traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25 . 731 
6s3ex/Hens,‘Beda'3u^'Berte/C>on. 733 
Kert/Svjney/Sussex'Harts ..  734 
M2S London CrtstaJ onty.736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National mor3rs.-<r,z . .737 
WesrCouroy .738 
Wales . 739 
tAOands . ..740 
East Anglia . 741 
Nortfhwest England. 742 
Nortfreast Engtarwi.743 
Scotland.744 
Nertnwn Ireland. .745 

M Roadwstcft s charged a 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) ard 4Sp per mmute a an oiher 
tones 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunday: Wgrtes: day temp. Senson, Ooi and 
Jerjey. Z4C (TStj: bwesr day max: fw Isle, 
SncSaret iJC (55?1; highest ralnfait Mzfley, 
Here^rd arJ Viorcesie: 024m: highest sun- 
stone: So Gy l£U?C. 9 B-T 

□ General much of EngJand and 
Wales will have a dry day with a lithe 
sunshine at times. Heavy and per¬ 
haps thundery showers over the far 
south west and the Channel Islands 
will edge slowly northeast, reaching 
South wales and the rest of southern 
England. It is also expected to 
become windy in the south. Scotland 
and N Ireland should stay largely dry. 
There will be a fair amount of dcwd, 
especially in the north and east 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, S Wales: bright at first, 
becoming cloudy with the chance of 
thundery showers. Wind east to 
northeast moderate, becoming fresh 
to strong. Max 20C to 22C (6BF to 
72F). 

□ E Anglia, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands, N Wales: dry with sunny 
intervals, becoming cloudier later. 
Wind northeast moderate, becoming 
fresh Max 19C to 22C (66F to 72F). 

□ E England, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee: dry but 
cloudy. Wind northeast tight to mod¬ 
erate. Max T6C to 18C (64F to 66F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
cloudy and heavy. Thundery showers 
possibly becoming widespread. 
Wind east to northeast fresh to strong. 
Max 19C to 21C (66F to 70F). 
□ NW England, Late District, Isle 
of Man, Central N, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Ar- 
gyfl, N Ireland: sunny spells. Wind 
east to northeast light or moderate. 
Max 17CIO20C (S3Fto68J). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, NW Scotiand, Orkney, 
Shetland: rather cloudy, perhaps 
with the odd spot of drizzle. Wind 
north to northeast tight Max 12C to 
15C (54F to 59F). 
□ Outlook: showery rain in England 
and Wales. Scotland and N Ireland 
brighter with the chance of showers. 

24 tos to B pur t-thunder; dzdrtEzle: ds—dust storm; I s*sun; at-start; an-snow; l-tair, 
c-doud; r=ratn; h= hsfl; tai=duB: g-gele; sh*5mi*r; bcbrighCtte =dus* storm 

Sun Han Max Sun Bail Max 
hre f> C F toe ii c F 

Aberdeen 1.0 15 S3 c Liverpool ai 20 68 s 
Anglesey i.i 20 38 e London 52 23 73 b 
Aapana 27 17 63 c Lowestoft 90 21 70 3 
Avfemore Si 20 68 b Manchester 33 20 68 S 
Bettaa 54 19 66 b Margate 83 22 72 s 
Btortngham 63 21 70 b Mnohmd 03 21 70 c 
Bogncra to 22 72 c Morscambe 34 19 66 b 
Soumemth 2.4 23 73 0 Newcastle 0.6 16 61 c 
atstol 
Buwon 

X 
3.7 17 63 s 

Newsy 
Norwich 

84 
34 

23 
20 

73 
68 

S 
b 

CflnJff 04 0.02 21 70 sh Nottingham 62 30 63 b 
Ctacton 93 21 70 s Oxford 81 24 76 s 
Cfeettnrpes 18 19 66 e Penance 98 23 73 e 
ColwynBay 3.3 20 68 b Plymouth 38 21 70 b 
Cmrw 48 IQ 64 5 Poole 07 23 73 c 
Doncastor 3.0 19 66 C Prestatyn X 21 70 b 
Outer <7 18 61 b Roea-o-wye 7.0 0.06 23 73 b 
Easttxjuma IS 2r 70 c By* 5-0 . to 72 b 
Edinburgh 02 17 63 c Salcombe 20 • 20 68 c 
Eskdalenulr - 15 59 c Sancknm 4.7 . 22 72 b 
Exmouth 17 21 7D e SaunmSnd 52 22 72 s 
Ftomauh X 21 70 e Scartrofo' 0.6 004 TB 61 sh 
ghguaid 43 21 70 b Sony Has 98 . 21 70 s 
FoOtestane 31 21 70 b Shanwm 43 . 21 70 b 
Glasgow a7 10 64 C Stoewybtay 26 - 20 B8 b 
Quemsey 
Hastings 06 

21 
21 

70 
70 

c 
c 

Skegness 
Southend 

X 
78 X X X b 

HayingJ. 
Heme Bay 

21 
63 

to 
21 

73 
70 

ti 
b 

Southport 
Stornoway 

68 
30 

SO 
IS 

66 
59 

0 
d 

HOrt 09 22 7Z c Swanage 4.4 ai 70 b 
Hunstanton X 20 G8 s Telgnmouth 18 21 70 c 
We at Man 51 »9 68 s Tenby 1.7 21 TO e 
Jersey 6.4 24 75 b Time 58 16 64 b 
Writes 60 001 17 63 s Torquay 08 22 72 c 
Leeds IS 18 64 c Tynemouth 36 T5 59 e 
Lfirwtcfc 16 14 57 19 Ventnor 63 21 70 b 
Leuchars 29 16 61 c Weymouth 29 23 73 b 
uatehmptn 02 ffi 72 t? These am Sunday’s Agues 

33 91 B 
37 99 s 
33 91 S 

» 481 
26 79 1 
27 81 ; 
16 61 S 
zr 81 s 
26 791 

32 90 t 
33 91 s 
IB to s 
TB B4 S 
2i 70 5 
24 751 

82c 
18 841 
PS 771 
11 i£C 
30 «ua 
19 66! 
43100 S 
23 84 S 
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Sir Colin Marshall chairman of BA. reported bigger profits and sonnded oat his disapproval of the state aid that Brussels has allowed for Air France 
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BA rallies 
rivals to 

#fight French 
By Martin Waller 
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BRITISH Airways is miking 
to. other European’ airKnts' 
about joint legal action tb- 
block the dearance by Brus¬ 
sels last month of £2.4 bfflian 
in state aid to Air France. 

“There is no justification for 
a subsidy of tins she, and the 
conditions immposed are 
wholly inadequate," said Sir 
Colin Marshall, chairman erf 

tkm m English of tiM*&iro- 
pean Commission’s written, 
approval! of the French aid, 
due next month, before begin- 
ring its action at the European 
Court in Strasbourg. 

Lower fuel costs and an BA. 
reported pre-tax profits of £88 
million (£63 mimon) in the 
first quarter, although earn¬ 
ings remained becalmed -at 
6.9p a share after the rights 
issue last year. 

The stock market responded 
by marking back BA shares, 

' down 12p at417pby the dose, 
because the figures came in 
betow some best estimates. 

BA saw a 6.9 per cent rise in 
passengers on its scheduled 
services, while premium cabin 
passengers rose 12 per cent to 
record numbers. The airline's 

a fuel and on costs foil 5 per cent 
S to £153 million. 

Qantas accused, page 22 
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rate rise 
ByAnatoi*TKai£tsky 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

EDDIE George, the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. has no plans to call tor 
an increase in interest rates 
at His next monthly meeting 
with Kenneth Gariks, the 
Chancellor, on September 7. 

Yesterday, interest rates 
brieflyjtmapertmthe London 
money markets after a Belgian 
newspaper published an inter¬ 
view with Mr George in which 
the Governor “refused to rule 
our a rise in interest rates in 
the next three months. But 
seniorofficials .maintain that 
neither the Chancellor nor the 
Governor has any “game 
plan-, laid out in advance, on 
interest rates in the autumn. 
They emphasise that any ded- 
sious fakVri at- future monthly 
monetary meetings will de¬ 
pend on available economic 
information. 

At their last meeting, on 
July 28, both foe Chancellor 
and tiie Governor were appar¬ 
ently satisfied with the present 
monetary policy statute and 
Mr George gave no indication 
that he migbt revise bis judg¬ 
ment in the absence of evi- 

■ Although the Bank Governor has made it 
dear that he wants to pre-empt any possible 
pick-up in inflation, he is also understood 
to be concerned about damage to recovery 

deuce of worsening inflation 
prospects erf unsustainable 
economic growth. Mr George 
has made it dear that he 
wants to pre-empt any pick-up 
in inflation try tightening poli¬ 
cy in good time, but he is also 
understood to be concerned 
about damage to the Bank’s 
credibility if a premature rate 
rise undermines a recovery 
that official economists still 
consider quite fragile. 

Despite the absence of any 
signals of a policy change 
from tiie Bank or the Trea¬ 
sury, speculation in the City 
about an imrrinait rise in the 
5J25 per cent base rate has 
remained at fever pilch. The 
further improvement in tire 
short-term inflation outlook, 

. described in foe Bank’s quar¬ 
terly Inflation Report last 
wedc. and reinforced yester¬ 
day by the producer price 
figures, has beat largely ig¬ 
nored. Instead, to the surprise 

of Bank and Treasury offici¬ 
als, dealers have focused on 
the Bank’s routine reminder 
that interest rates could not be 
kept at their present level 
indefinitely if inflation were to 
remain under control. The 
Inflation Report said only that 
a rate increase would be 
necessary some time in the 
next two years to keep infla¬ 
tion within the Government's 
25 per cent target by 1997, and 
senior officials indicated that 
the first quarter of 1995 might 
be about the right time to 
consider such an adjustment. 
But most City dealers have 
continued to speculate on a big 
increase much sooner. At yes¬ 
terday’s dosing prices, the 
futures market was pointing 
to a rise to 5.9 per cent by mid- 
September and to 6.6 per cent 
before Christmas. 

Most City commentators 
are confident that recent tax 
increases will have no signifi¬ 

cant impact on economic 
growth, but Bank and Trea¬ 
sury officials fed that the jury 
is still out on that. They believe 
that each month’s statistics 
have to be sifted carefully for 
evidence before decisions on 
monetary policy are made. 

Mr George is known to 
enjoy his public image as 
“Hard Eddie", the anti-infla¬ 
tionary zealot, and colleagues 
say that he would not hesitate 
to disagee publicly with the 
Chancellor if he felt die Trea¬ 
sury was taking inflationary 
risks. But the Governor is less 
happy about recent City com¬ 
ment which suggests that the 
Bank is engaged in a virility 
contest with the Treasury over 
who will be the first to rail for 
higher interest rates. 

In fact, both the Treasury 
and the Bank are determined 
not to be pushed into changing 
monetary policy by City specu¬ 
lation or volatility in market 
interest rates that they consid¬ 
er economically unjustified. 
The reason monetary policy 
remains on hold is that the 
economic evidence is still am¬ 
biguous on whether, or when, 
a tightening mighr be 
required. 

Factory gate prices remain subdued 
ByJaNkfBush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

h^NUFACTURERS are continuing 
to resist passing on higher import 
caste , to tireir customers in (he high 
sired,-suggesting that companies are 
still not confident enough about 
demand to rebuild their margins and 
that -there is still little inflationary 
pressure emanating from industry. 

; The Central Statistical Office (CSO) 
reported yesterday that factory gate 

com-. 
pried with June and {hat Are annual 

P^cent from 2J-per“cent Takfiig 

out food, drink and tobacco, which 
gives a better guide to tiie underlying 
trend; the annual rate of output price 
inflation edged back from 2 per cent in 
June to 19 per cent in July, its lowest 
rate since December, 1986. 

These subdued output price num¬ 
bers came m spite of a slightly higher 
than expected increase in prices.. 
the cost of raw materials. Seasonally 
adjusted input prices rose by 025 per 
corf- in, Ju& teWng tire annual 

. unadjustedrate up to 2.9 per cent from. 
22 per cent in June. - 

. On top of that there was sane 
disappointment that June’S increase 
.was revised upwards to a rise of L3 per 

cent rather than the OB per cent 
previously reported. 

In last week’s Inflation Report, the 
Bank of England expressed a san¬ 
guine view of rising conunodhy prices, 
but said that if rises were to continue 
at the rate seen in the second quarter, 
it would become more concerned that 
these would be passed on to end- 
customers. 

Although output prices are Kkely to 
continue falling over the next few 
months, they will then start rising as 
higher raw materials costs fmalfy feed 
through. The CSO reported that net 
new lending to consumers rose to £683 
million in June from an unusually 

subdued £208 million in May. A 
major reason for this apparent surge 
was £267 million of net lending on 
credit cards, the second largest month¬ 
ly figure on record. However, gross 
lending was unchanged at £52 billion. 

Infolink said yesterday that the 
threat of higher interest rates had hit 
demand for mortgages in June and 
the Finance & Leasing Association 
said that, while consumers were 
happy to use short-term credit on 
credit cards, they were reluctant to 
take on longer term credit commit¬ 
ments, such as personal loans. 

Piennington. page 23 

Funeral group 
backs raised 

bid from SCI 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Lindsay Cook 

Business : 
Today 

i 'I 

Bv Colin Campbell 

AMERICAN funerais group 
1 Service Corporation Interna¬ 

tional last nigh: surprisingly 
raised ::s takeover bid for 
Great Southern, the British 
funerals group, from GSOp to 
775p a share, or £!!29 million. 
— subject so Takeover Panel 
approval. 

Great Southern is to recom¬ 
mend the offer, after fighting 
off SCI since foe L;S "group 
made its firs:. bXp-a-share. 
bid on June 21. A: foe week- 
aid. Great Southern was in 
negotiations with foe Canadi¬ 
an group Laewen. 

SCl’s revised bid has, how¬ 
ever. sparked a controversy in 
which Barings, Laewen's ad¬ 
viser. is "pined against 
Schraders, the merchant bank 
advising SCI, and in which the 
Takeover Panel has been ac¬ 
cused of a volte-face. 

It had been assumed, from 
an August 2 announcement 
made by Schraders on behalf 
of SCI. that the L'S group’s 
then revised bid of 680p was 

“an increased and final offer". 
SCI subsequently executed a 
dawn raid and picked up 21 
per cent of its bid target, to 
give it an 29.9 per cent stake. 

A day later. SCl’s formal 
document was issued: it in¬ 
cluded foe words "these in¬ 
creased offers [bSOp for each 
ordinary share and 27ip cash 
for each convertible) are final 
and will not be further in¬ 
creased. except in the highly 
unlikely event of a competitive 
simation arising”. 

Lnewen, with which Great 
Southern has terminated 
talks, has lodged an appeal 
against SCI being allowed to 
make a fresh offer. The panel 
hearing will be at 10 am 
tomorrow. 

SCI said last night that, in 
the event of its higher bid 
bong allowed to proceed, it 
would compensate any share¬ 
holder who sold shares on 
Ttiesday or Wednesday last 
week for the difference be¬ 
tween 680p and its new bid. 

Crackdown in City 
derails bad practices 

By Jon Ashworth 

A CLERK who forged a 
British Rail season ticket has 
been banned by City regula¬ 
tors from working in the 
financial markets. 

James Cesareo has been 
barred by the Securities and 
Futures Authority on the 
ground that be is no longer fit 
to conduct investment busi¬ 
ness. Mr Cesareo. a valua¬ 
tions clerk, borrowed a 
friend’s season ticket, copied 
it. and used the forgery for 
months before he was caught 

Others to have been disci¬ 
plined by the SFA in recent 
weeks include Simon Far- 
quharson, wbo was dismissed 
from Credit Lyonnais Securi¬ 
ties after accepting “gifts” of 

£30.000 from clients. He was 
fined £15.000 and paid £2.415 
towards costs. Paul Yates, 
wbo worked at Salomon 
Brothers, entered fictitious 
trades on the firm's books and 
was fined £10.000. William 
Grant was fined £5,000 after 
mismarking positions to con¬ 
ceal trading losses at UBS. 
Michael Harris, a former 
salesman on James Capel’s 
Canadian desk, was repri¬ 
manded and ordered to pay 
£2.000 in costs for breaking 
the rules on conflicts of inter¬ 
est Jolyon Money was fined 
£3,000 for submitting “materi¬ 
ally inaccurate and mislead¬ 
ing” details on his SFA 
membership application. 

An j one who thinks the 
EC employment White 
Paper remained within 

reasonable bounds 
should note Michael 

Portillo's reaction 
Page 25 

BOUNCE 

Saaichi & Saatchi says 
the world advertising 

market is set for a 
bounce after five flat 

years 
Page 23. Tempos 25 

BOUNTEOUS 

A sharp fall in Opec 
output and continuing 
problems in Nigeria 

sent crude prices 
soaring 
Page 22 

REBOUND 

The public offer for 
shares in Pillar 

Property Investments 
has been subscribed 

five times 
Page 24. Tempos 25 
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Oil price rises on strike worries and output fall 
By Colin Narbrough 

RENEWED market concern over political 
strikes in Nigeria combined with news of a 
sharp fall in output by members of the 
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (Opec) to push the oil price up sharply 
early yesterday. 

On London’s International Petroleum Ex¬ 
change. the benchmark Brent blend crude 
contract for September surged to a session peak 
of $18.26 a. bane! before easing back. 

On Friday, as traders became more relaxed 
about the impact of tension in Nigeria, the price 
fell back to close at SI7.S6. At its peak last week, 
September Brent futures reached $19.41. the 
highest for 15 months. Wariebe Agamene, head 

of NUPENG. the blue-collar trade union for 
Nigerian oil-workers, yesterday gave no sign of 
any readiness to lessen his union’s confronta¬ 
tion with the government The crippling strike, 
which has been deliberately focused on oil 
companies, including Shell, began its sixth 
week yesterday. Mr Agamene said the strike 
would go on “as long as necessary". 

The industrial action for the release of 
Moshood Abiola. the detailed political leader 
widely believed to have won last year's 
annulled presidential elections, has cut an 
estimated 20 per cent off oil production in 
Nigeria, the world's fifth largest oil producer. 

The authoritative Middle East Economic 
Survey (MEES) said in its latest weekly 
newsletter yesterday that Opec production had 

last month averaged 24.69 million barrels a 
day. a drop of330.000 from J une. This helped to 
lift the average price for the Opec basket of 
crudes by 91 cents to $17.41 a band. The Opec 
target reference price is $21 a band. 

Nigeria and Iran, which is having its own 
domestic political difficulties, were identified 
as the main causes of the fall in Opec output 
last month. Iranian production fell by 
200,000 barrels a day last month from more 
than 3.7 million in June. Nigerian output was 
cur by an estimated 150,000 barrels to 1.78 
million. 

But MEES estimates that Nigeria’s lost 
production has risen to about 500,000 barrels a 
day this month as strikes and political unrest 
took an increasing toll on the oil industry. The 

newsletter said die Nigerian turmoil was "far 
from over and may well get worse before it gets 
better. 

The Russian oil and fuel ministry said 
yesterday that Russian crude output fell to 1753 
million tonnes in die first seven months this 
year, down from 2033 million at the same point 
last year. Exports outside the former Soviet 
Union in the first seven months of the year were 
however 6.1 million tonnes higher at 533 
million tonnes. 

Oil traders yesterday said that the smaller 
Opec outpour and die expectation of higher 
demand in the Northern hemisphere this 
autumn as economic recovery gathers pace 
suggested that die oil price should be well 
underpinned at the higher level now seen. 

Woolwich 
predicts 

3% rise in 
house prices 
By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

THE housing market is show¬ 
ing a “gradual, slow improve¬ 
ment" and house prices 
should rise by 3 per cent this 
year, the Woolwich Building 
Society said yesterday. The 
number of transactions is set 
to rise by up to 7 per cent, the 
society predicted. 

Donald Kirkham. the group 
chief executive, said the im¬ 
provements came "in spite of 
income tax rises, a reduction 
in mortgage interest tax relief 
and interest rate increases in 
fixed-rate mortgages". 

Martin Ellis, the Wool¬ 
wich's economist, said pro¬ 
spective borrowers are more 
confident that the economy Is 
improving as they see unem¬ 
ployment falling and more 
homeowners coming out of the 
negative equity trap. At the 

BAe cuts 
directors’ 
contracts 

BAe has bowed to pres¬ 
sure from its big investing 
institutions and begun re¬ 
ducing the length of its 
directors’ service contracts. 

The move comes after a 
public declaration in June 
by PosTeL the investment 
fund, that it would vote 
against the election or re- 
election of directors with 
rolling employment con¬ 
tracts of more than two 
years. Earlier this year, 
John Cahill received $4.7 
million in BAe options after 
resigning as chairman. 

So far. BAe has put two 
recently appointed direc¬ 
tors. John Weston and 
Mike Turner, on two-year 
rolling contracts. The BAe 
compensation committee 
Has yet to make a derision 
on cutting one year from 
the contracts of other di¬ 
rectors, including Dick Ev¬ 
ans, chief executive, and 
Richard Lapthome. fi¬ 
nance director. BAe saicL- 
“We took the opportunity 
with the appointment of 
new directors to introduce 
two-year contracts." 
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same time, homes are still 
affordable and mortgage rates 
remain low. 

Reflecting this cautious opti¬ 
mism. the Woolwich more 
than halved its provision for 
bad debts in the half year 
ending June 30. down to £30 
million from £73 million. Mr 
Kirkham said: “This most 
welcome result reflects both 
the stabilisation of house 
prices and the success of our 
arrears management 
policies." 

It was mainly the cut in bad 
debt provision that pushed the 
society’s pre-tax profits up 51.4 
per cent to £133 million in the 
first half of this year. This 
compares with pre-tax profits 
of ES8 million in the same 
period last year. Operating 
profits before the charge for 
bad and doubtful debts were 
E163 million, an increase of 
just 13 per cent on the same 
period last year. 

The large rise in pre-tax 
profits masks what has, in 
other respects, been a difficult 
first half. 

Net investments from sav¬ 
ers fell sharply, from £389 
million to £22 million, as 
savers looked for a better re¬ 
turn on their money, accord¬ 
ing to the society’s interim fig¬ 
ures. Mr Ellis said: The first 
half of the year has been dif¬ 
ficult for all societies. People 
have been investing in equi¬ 
ties. unit trusts and National 
Savings. The Granny bond 
has been doing very well." 

Total mortgage lending fell 
from £1.6 billion to E13 billion, 
partly because upheaval in the 
money markets earlier in the 
year put up the cost of fixed- 
rate loans. Demand for fixed- 
rate loans has dropped off 
because of this but they still 
represent between 60 and 70 
per cent of the Woolwich's new 
mortgage business. 

Lower demand for mort¬ 
gages has. however, meant 
that the society did not have to 
turn to the money markets to 
meet mortgage demand. Its 
borrowing from the money 
markets was almost un¬ 
changed at 225 per cent of 
total assets. 

General reserves rose to £13 
billion from £13 billion at the 
end of last year, while gross 
capital was up to £1.7 billion 
from £1.6 billion at the end of 
1993. 

Vic Jacob, chief executive, says there is rising demand for Trade Indemnity's services 

Trade Indemnity sets aside 
extra £7.5m to cover claims 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

TRADE Indemnity Group, 
the credit insurer, has set 
aside a further E73 million to 
cover possible claims for com¬ 
pensation arising from ill- 
fated home income plans. 

This follows a ruling by the 
Court of Appeal in June that 
is expected to result in claims 
from retired people who took 
out income plans on mortgag¬ 
ing their homes based on 
advice given by failed inde¬ 
pendent financial advisers. 
Trade Indemnity issued a 
policy to the Investors Com¬ 
pensation Scheme to cover 
payouts for member firms 

that crashed between April I. 
1990, and March 31.1992. 

Yesterday. Trade Indemni¬ 
ty said that the number of 
business failures fefl sharply 
in the six months to June 30. 
resulting in fewer claims. 
Some 42 per cent fewer fafl- 
ures were reported by its 
customers, with claims down 
42.6 per cent at £295 million. 

Trade I demniiy covers com¬ 
panies for the failure of their 
customers or suppliers to 
bonour credit agrements. It 
attributed the fall in payouts 
to the recovery and good risk 
management by the company. 

Gross premium income rose 
43 per cent to £74.4 million. 

Vic Jacob, chief executive, 
said that demand for Trade 
Indemnity’s services, normal¬ 
ly subdued as the economy 
emerges from recession, was 
increasing. Stung by the 
severe bad debt problems in 
recent years, more companies 
were paying attention to cred¬ 
it management to grow their 
businesses prudently. Trade 
Indemnity said. 

An interim dividend of 0.4p 
per share wfl] be paid to 
shareholders, who received 
nothing last time. 

Exchange 
takes a 

strategist 
on board 

By Robert Miller 

THE London Stock Exchange 
went some way yesterday to 
addressing fears that it is 
losing ground to overseas 
stock markets with the ap¬ 
pointment of Fields Wicker- 
Miurin to the newly created 
post of director of strategy and 

. finance. She will start work on 
September 19.- . . 

Mrs Wicker-Miurin, 36. 
was headhunted from her 
current post as partner and 
vice president at Mercer Man¬ 
agement Consulting and Stra¬ 
tegic Planning Associates. Her 
appointment Is.seen in the 
City as .a-HWve'by the Stock 
Exchange to address increas¬ 
ing concern among its mem¬ 
bers, users of the exchange, 
and the Government at the 
prospect of London losing its 
position as a loading interna¬ 
tional' stock .exchange. One 
market minder said: “We 
probably have one of die worst 
stock exchange settlement sys¬ 
tems in Europe now. We have 
to improve' die* level and 
quality of our overall service if 
we hope to remain as a major 
market where people want to 
trade shares.” 

Mrs Wicker-Miurin, who 
studied at the University of 
Virginia, the John Hopkins 
Advanced International Stud¬ 
ies and the Institute d’Etudes 
Politiqnes in Paris, said that 
her role would include work 
.qr^the JJank of Eogl^pd'S 
proposed-Gres*rpappdess* set¬ 
tlement system due to start in 
1996. 

She added: “I am very 
determined to see the Stock 
Exchange do a good job for 
London. The idea is to work as 
a team at executive level, and it 
is important that the domestic 
markets work with the Bank 
of England in developing 
Crest I shall be reporting 
directly to Michael Lawrence, 
die chief executive of the 
Exchange." 

Mrs Wicker-Miurin said 
she intends to forge closer 
links with other stock ex¬ 
changes. “I want to look at 
ways of how we might work 
more dosely with European 
exchanges in particular. In tile 
past we have been traditional 
competitors.” 

Mr Lawrence, said "I was 
very keen to have a strategist 
on the board. Helds Wicker- 
Miurin brings with her an 
international perspective 
which will be invaluable in 
enhancing further the Ex¬ 
change’s strong global pos¬ 
ition. Her analytical ability 
and achievmems in the area of 
business strategy will be par¬ 
ticularly relevant to her role at 
the Exchange." 
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Demand for cans lifts Camaud Metalbox 
CARNAUD Metalbox, the 
French-controlled packaging 
group, boosted sales by 3.6 per 
cent to FrI2J2 billion in the 
first half year, helped by 
buoyant demand for beverage 
cans (Colin Narbrough 
writes). 

But it said prices remained 
under pressure and some raw 
material costs had increased 
significantly. The surge in 
commodity prices this year 

sent aluminium and other raw 
materials used in packaging to 
their highest for some years. 

Although commodity prices 
represent a fraction of overall 
costs in manufacturing, Car- 
naud is sensitive to commod¬ 
ity price movements, as raw 
materials form a relatively 
large pan of the end-product. 

The company, in which 
Britain's MB group was a 
joint owner until last year. 

said the European packaging 
market remained generally 
weak, with the exception of 
beverage cans. Particular 
weakness in France was more 
than offset by higher sales in 
other markets. 

On price pressures. Car- 
naud said it was offsetting the 
impact through a programme 
of restructuring, cost-contain¬ 
ment and increased productiv¬ 
ity. It said currency 

movements in the first half 
had a broadly neutral impact 
on business. 

Second-quarter turnover 
was Fr6.49 billion, up 43 per 
cent on a like-for-like basis 
compared with last year. This 
compared with 2.8 per cent 
growth in the first quarter. 

Outside Europe, Camaud 
said h had seen continued 
recovery in the Asia-Pacific 
region and in Africa. 

LEGAL NOTICES 071-782 7344 

Ha: EUGENE WATTS & COM 
PANY LIMITED tin Admlmsm- 

live ReeML'onMpi 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN pur 
Muni to Section 4K21 or me ImM- 
ivtty Act 1986. that a Meeting of 
the Unsecured Creditor* of tor 
obovr-niUiMd company will Be 
held at 905 Salisbury House. SI 
Finsbury Circus London EC2M 
SSQ on Uw 23 August t«W«. at 
S.SOprA. tor the Dtuvaet of hav¬ 
ing laid Before It a copy of the 
report prepared by Uw Adminis¬ 
trative Reedvan under Section 
« of Uic SOU Ad. The meeting 
may. If It thinks nL euanush a 
credttom rniuMtlm to exercbr 
the functions conferred on. tty. or 
under the Act. 
A copy of the- report to me meet¬ 
ing udll be wselM. free or 
chatw. io creditors upon iMr 
written request. Creditors ate 
only entitled to vow if: 
<oi may nave delivered to me 
address shown above, no lator 
man 12.00 hours on llteousanew 
day before me meeting, written 
details of the debts they claim to 
be due. and the claim lus been 
duly admitted under the wwf- 
stons of Uk Insolvency Rules 
1986 and: 
nil Uieni nos been lodged any 
proxy which uu creditor inlengs 
to use on tos behalf. 
Doled mi d«y of 4 August ww. 
P_B-HARRINGTON AND G-M. 
JONES. Joint Admlntotrotiue 
Receivers. 

in the high court or 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
No. OQAWl of 1994 
LN THE MATTER of MARKS 
AND SPENCER p.I.c. and IN THE 
MATTER of THE COMPANIES 
ACT 198S 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN uiat 
a Petition wm «n is July 199a 
presented (a Her Mafetty's High 
court ot Justice for the confirms 
Uon Of the reduction of the amt tol 
of Uie abovr-namoa Company 
from cam.380.000 to 
£300.000.000 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the said Petition fa, 
directed to be beard before Mr 
Registrar BuciUcy at tne Royal 
Court* of Justice. Strand. London 
WG2A ZLL on Wednesday 6 
October 1994. 

Any creditor or Shareholder of 
uw Md Company dteiftng to 
opp«* the matanu of sst order 
tor the confirmation of the sold 
reduction of capital should smear 
at the time of U*e hearing m per- 
ton or by Counsel Mr that 

’"ySJSy of uw said Petition wUl 
Br lurmaftod 10 any person reouir- 
tog the same by me under »*»■ 
Boned Solicitors on payment “ 
UierrgoJetrd charge for Be* same. 
DATED the ton August 1994. 
FrcsMMd) *T«el SWJJ 
London EC4Y IKS OTI 990 
4000 __ 

BLOOFORCE LTD (FORMERLY 
WEALTH OF NATIONS LTD! ON 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVERSHIP! 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN. 
Pursuant to Section 4fPSt of the 
insolvency acv 15*4 that a msec. 
i«g of me unsecured credUon of 
Dm Jbcno-named company wm 
be held at St Alpbage Howt a 
Fore Street London EC2Y SDH 
at lOJSOara on ITOt August 1994 
for the purposes of hairing laid 
Before II a copy or tho report pre- 
band by the Mmtntoirattve 
ncchcrril urtdar Be said AM. 

The meeting may. « It thlnKS flL 
eatnbimt a creditor’s eomminee to 
exercise the function* conferred 
on crodUOre’ cemraineet by or 
under tho Act. Creditor* wishing 
to vote at the meeting atuot ledge 
tottn me at 4th Floor. St Manage 
Hotae. Z Fore StreeL London 
EC2VEDH no Merman la noon 
on I8U1 August 1994 details of 
tho debts tho' claim to be daa to 
Utem by Ute company, together 
with any proxy which uw rreat- 
to Intend* id be used on iu* 
behalf at the meeting. 97th July 
1994 L Homan Joint AdnuntsOra- 
Uve Receiver. NMr. Grantors 
whose claims are wMr secured 
are not entmed 10 attend or to be 
represented at u«e meeting 

J W CARPENTER LIMITED 
NOTICE PS HERESY CTVEN that 
the Iasi day for receiving proof* m 
respect of claim against the 
above Company which is suMect 
to a Company Voluntary 
ArrangsmenL is 16C1 Sehtembrr 
299* Proofs and claims must be 
amt to me unde, stoned. David 
John Mason of Morton Thornton 
A Co. Torrtngton Hens*. 47 
Hofyweo Kin. si Atoan*. Hen- 
tordshire AL> I HD. (hr Joint 
Supervisor. 
D J MASON. JOINT SUPERVI¬ 
SOR DATED this 4th day of 
August 199*. _ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1980 
RULE 4.194ftt 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSTEE 

ALAN HARRY FOSTERMAN 
OT-ALBANS COUNTY COURT 

No 73 Of 1994 
NOTICE JS MEREST? OVEN RIM 
L Brian Lawrence LamcSr-FCA of 
Messrs. EUR*. Woolf* & Rose. 
Udgra Home, zoo Ktogtowy 
ftead. London NW9 ns was 
appointed Trudsenf Alan Harry 
Fomnsat with effect from SB 
July 1994. 
BRIAN L_ LASKY - TRUSTEE 
4 Annas 1994. 

The insolvency Act 1986 
AACON LIMITED 

uu Lkraldaoani 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Maurtcr Raymond OorAngton 
FiPA of Poo Piet on & Appleby. 4 
Charterhouse smart. London. 
ECIM (SEN was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator of the said Caraway by me 
roemhan and creditors on 23di 
July 1994 
MJL DOftRtKGTON. FIPA. 
itmtidatoe. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS 
SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 or ' 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

f**foc*mrrtt«/haor 
conOnaauqn and iheedd be 

received by UOpcn two dan 

Eastman Kodak close 
to $2bn disposal 
EASTMAN Kodak is is believed to be close to agredng the 
sale of its household products business for up to 52 billion, 
according to reports in New York. Potend^ buyo^ could 
include Colgate-Palmolive. Unilever or Reckitt & Caiman. 
The sale would be in line with Kodak’s announcement in 
May that it wanted to shed all its non-photographic 
operations to concentrate on its core business. It sold part of 
the pharmaceutical part of its drug operation. Sterling 
Winthron, to a subsidiary of ElfAquitame, die French 
group, in June for $1.68 billion- The rest of the drug 
operation, which includes the Bayer aspirin label, is 
expected to fetch $2 billion, the Wall Street Journal said. 

Kodak is rIrd expected to pay $150 million for Actava 
Group’s 50 per cent interest in Qualex, a photofinishing 
venture the two companies jointly own. It is oeliewd the 
transaction would involve assuming the entire $218 minimi 
debt of Qaules; which is held by Actava. 

East German ‘boom’ 
THE eastern German economy is growing at a higher rate 
than predicted, Gunter Rexrodt, the economics minister, 
said yekerday. “The boom indie east is no longer a political 
goal, it has become reality,” said Herr Rexrodt claiming the 
formerly Communist region is showing the best economic 
growth in Europe. Early this year. German government 
economists predicted growth in gross domestic product in 
eastern Germany of between 6 and 8 per cent about the 
same growth rate as in the previous two years. Yesterday 
Herr Rexrodt said growth would be better than predicted, 
but said be would not reveal the figure until next week. 

Swedish lender floats 
BRITISH and American investors will have a chance to buy 
into Stadshypotek. Sweden’s largest mortgage lender, after 
its 750,000 borrowers have submitted their subscriptions for 
a 3 billion kronor (£252 million) new share issue on favour¬ 
able terms. Lars Wohlin, managing director, in London to 
present his company to the City, said he expected a sizeable 
portion of the issue to be left for London and New York. 
Swedish borrowers would also be free to sell their shares. 
Issue, terms wM -be set next month, with subscriptions 
invited in October arid listing in Stockholm in November. 

Nextel $2.4bn deal 
NEXTEL Communications, the wireless communications 
group, is to acquire Dial Page, one of America’s largest mo¬ 
bile radio operators, from Motorola for $2A billion in 
shares. Nextel is constructing anetwork that would allow it 
to compete with the main cellphone companies. The com¬ 
pany hopes to secure an alliance with MCI. America’s sec¬ 
ond largest long distance phone company, with MCI offer¬ 
ing to invest $13 billion to help to fundplans to build 4.000 
radio transmission sites across America by the. end of 1996. 
Nextel wffl buy $750 million of equipment from Motorola. . 

Stake taken in Acatbs 
ACATOS ft Hutcheson, the edible oils and fats company, said 
an unnamed international supplier bad taken a223 percent 
stake in the group. “The two companies intend to co-operate in 
various areas of business of mutual interest and advantage. 
the company said. It added that it wtH makc^a “further,, 
announcement as early as possible". Acatos shares rose 19pto 
33Sp. In May. the company announced a rise in pre-tax profits 
to £5.6 million from £5.1 million in the six months to April 3. 
Meanwhile. Acatos Ltd, a private company that owns 31.7 per 
cent of the group, has been reorganised. 

Shake-up at Flagstone 
FLAGSTONE, the loss-making leisure park owner, an¬ 
nounced a boardroom shake-up after Kevin Leach, the new 
chairman, bought a 20 per cent stake from David Kirch, the 
company's controlling investor. Mr Leach, who spent £22 
million buying the shares, now has a 213 per cent stake 
Kenneth Ineson, the non-executive chairman who represent¬ 
ed Mr Kirch on the board, is resigning along with John 
Harding, managing director, and Andrew Duquemia a 
director. Flagstone recently revealed a 1993 loss of £424,000 
following a deficit of £730,000 in 1992. 

TWC backs Emap bid 
TRANS World Commun¬ 
ications. the radio group, 
grudgingly - recommended 
acceptance of a £71 million 
takeover by Emap, the mag¬ 
azine and local newspaper 
group. The decision comes 
after a High Court ruling 
winch allowed Emap to 
circumvent restrictions on 
the number of licences it 
may hold. The group said it 
had little option because 
Owen Oyston, right, the 
millionaire businessman, 
bad agreed to sell his 22 per 
cent stake to Emap, giving it 
a 51.7 per cent stake. 

Sales boost for Inspec 
IN SPEC the chemicals group, painted a bright picture of 
prospectsin us first trading statement since joining the stock 
market five months ago. Strong sales increases have been 
showing through after a combination of “continued growth 
in the UK and . beginnings of sustained recovery in 

Europe”. ^ Excess manufacturing capacity has 
been reduced. In the six months to June. Inspec was boosted 
bytbe acquisition of Allco in America, and saw taxable 
profite grow to £5.9 million against EZ9 million. Inspect 
first cuyidend payment is 133p on earnings of 53p. 

Qantas fliesinto anti-cartel disputil | 
By Colin Narbrough 

THE Australian anti-cartel watchdog is 
investigating claims by Australia Air 
International that Qantas. ihe national 
carrier in which British Airways has a 25 
per cent stake, put pressure on County 
NatWest, Australia Airs lead underwrit¬ 
er, to {Kill a crucial A$32 million (£15 
minion) stock market flotation. 

Australia Air accuses Qantas of abus¬ 
ing its dominant position in the market 
effectively to prevent its rival from 
opening an important route to China. 
Lyndon Cooper, director of international 
relations at Qantas. said yesterday that 
his airline denied the claims. 

The Trade Practices Commission, said 
that Australia Air had written to it about 
its claims and that initial investigations 
were being carried out before a decision 
.was reached on a full, inquiry. Colin 
Hendrick, managing director of Australia 
Air, said that die new carrier, had 
“through pressure being applied in the 

market by Qantas been severely hurt in 
its endeavours to obtain funds so. as to 
start operations" Australia Air secured a 

lastyror.bnhad toraiseA^mSIiSi^r 
the service. The approval called for the the 
route to open by July II. Unable to raise 
the money by that date after its flotation 

i t- 

was pulled, the airline has applied to tfe" ~Ji 
international Air Services Commission 
extend the deadline 

Mr Hendrick said Australia Air did tsA'- ■: 
believe that it was in the public interest# 
allow a large company, and one 
shares a duopoly, to use such a doming " t 
position to restrict competition. 
claimed that pressure was brought hi 
Qantas on County over the plant®* 
notation. County said institutional intern, 
est was inadequate. Australia Air hsd^ 
®®9ured commitments for up to 40 
cent of the investment required far •*73. 
uuna route from investors in Asia- , 
- Tne remaining 75 per cent of Qan»S4p> 
earmarked for privatisation next .. 
tne investment banks have been vyirilif’pT,'; 
}®derwrite the A$2 billion digxisfc: 
Qantas relinquished its rights to fo “5T. 
China-route in 1987/but rapid ec—: 
frowth in China hag generated 
qemanti on flights to there. 
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D Takeover Panel under siege: □. Progress on directors’ contracts □ Inflation will stay low 

DAT Sr2)arn yesterday, the 
pf Great Southern Group, 

.Uie UK. funeral enterprise,- -were 
temporarily buried. Aftermarket 
hours, trading was effectively’ 
resurrected and, as of todav 
those that feel inclined can 

SCI or Loewen? 
the Takeover Panel’s appeals 
coranutlee as to whether Service 
Corporation International's 
knock out bid of £112.9 million is 
vaikL 

When William Hefligbrodt, 
chairman of SCI, blew into the 

UK he pronounced; MI have crane 
to®. i° .fey" In the event, 
Hefligbrodt has raised'the ante 
for Great Southern from an in¬ 
itial 600p a share to 68Gp and ■ 
now to 775p. This represents a 
premium of 300p over Great 
Southern's .quote before fee 
world’s largest undertaker went 
hostile in June. JD Held fit Sons, 
the private company chaired by 
Barry Field, Conservative MP 
for fee Isle of Wight, has irrevo¬ 
cably accepted in respect of its 56 
per cent stake. Unsurprising, in 

( view of the fact that ICS's terms 
signal an exit p/e of 27.6. 

But what of the counter bid 
from Loewen, SCl’s Vancouver- 
based rival. Well may you ask. 
Loewen, advised by Barings, is 
not so much doing battle with 
SCI but rather wife the PaneL 
Loewen’s camp claims,! with 
more than' a little justification,' 
that SCI, advised by Schroders, 

has faBfid foul of Rule 322. 
™di lays down feat a “final" 
oSct can only cease to be 
binding, in feelMitof acbmpet- 

, ihve situation, if such a right is 
reserved when'the offer is first 
announced. SClS“increased and 
unal cash offers", launched last 
Tuesday, did not reserve the 
right to revise. . .. 

Shortly after the revelation of 
its .“final" ttmjs, SCI acquired 
16.5 per cent of Great Southern's 
equity and 57 per cent of fee 
convertible stock. The following 
day, Great Southern fer it be 
known that it was in talks with 
an unnamed party which “might 
or might nor" lead to an offer. 
SCl’s offer document appeared 
the same day which, dkfreserve 
the right to revise "in the unlikely 
event of a competitive situation 
arising..." 

Despite the irrefutable fact 
that SCl’s press release fed not 
contain the crucial qualifica¬ 
tions. the Panel is understood to 
have indicated that it believed 
SCI should be permitted so revise 
its terms if a competitive situa¬ 
tion arose. But what constituted 
a "competitive situation"? Great 
Southern's announcement feat 

talks were on wife a mystery 
party or. a counter bid? The 

. Panel, word has it, initially 
favoured fee latter and, witness 
SCl’s 775p grand slam, finally 
decided on the forme-. 

SCI has attempted to smooth 
the way by extending its terms to 
those who accepted its penul¬ 
timate bkL This gesture is 
described as “voluntary" al¬ 
though SCI hardly has much 
choice Loewen. wnich assumed 
SCl's final terms merely re¬ 
quired topping up. is hardly 
enamoured wife the Panel's 
interpretation of its own rale 
book and has everything to play 
for tomorrow. 

Two cheers for 
two years 
□ DIRECTORS' contracts are 
shrinking at British Aerospace. 
After the one-off five year fixed 
deal offered to John Cahill at the 
age of 62, contracts of new 
directors have come down from a 
rolling three years to two. Even 
the existing three year rollers of 
fee chief executive and finance 
director are. how shall we say. 

iPENNINGTON 

under review. This is a welcome 
success for the pressure from 
POsTel and a few other big 
institutional shareholders. BAe 
became a target after Mr Cahill 
walked off wife $4.7 million 
worth of share options after two 
years. In the event, however, he 
aid not claim his generous 
contract dues, whose munifi¬ 
cence reflected fee company's 
desperate need at fee time. That 
aside. BAe is no different from 
many big groups in fee terms of 
its directors. 

The downside of responses like 
this, however, is feat they might 
establish a new top executive 
norm for industry, and an exces¬ 
sive one at feat. ftisTel's Alastair 
Ross Goobey reckoned rolling 
contracts should not be for 

longer than rae've months. He 
set his campaiar. target ei a 
maximum W years oniy 
because he though: that more 
likely to succeed.' 

Rolling contracts are merely 
buik-ir. compersatim.. Directors 
who want to leave can do so in a 
matter of months, offer, a few 
days. For fee company, mere is 
no reason for fee 2\ eraoe direc¬ 
tor to be on a longer contract, or 
be due more generous compen¬ 
sation for loss of office, than any 
other key member of staff. Roll¬ 
ing contratrs exist because fee 
market in directors has estab¬ 
lished them as par: c: fee usual 
package, along wife, fee gold- 
plated health insurance, hugely 
expensive special pension 
arrangements and car.'wife or 
without chauffeur. 

If a company a :o offer 
generous compensation, it 
should be mare discriminating. 
For instance Dick Evans. BAe'? 
chief executive, has been wife the 
company most c: his workins 
life, has great achievements 
under his belt and is a known 
quantity. The company mishi 
want to reward him wife, gen¬ 
erous job insurance. The same 

might apply to a key engineer or 
experienced foreman. For fee 
fast-iraveiiing executive, good 
pay need be fee only incentive. 

All quiet at the 
factory gate 
□ RAW materials prices are 
rising sharply but may not be 
quite fee threat to inflation that 
some fear. A 5i per cent rise 
since January sounds dramatic. 
But fee annual rise is oniy 2.9 per 
cent and. due to the intervening 
slump in commodity markets' 
input prices are still only 6.4 per 
cent higher than in January 1991. 

The longer view may explain 
why the drive to raise output 
prices, recorded by fee CBI and 
implied by fee purchasing man¬ 
agers’ survey, is still coming to 
noughi. Manufacturers may 
want a mark-up to restore mar¬ 
gins. but the commodity cycle is 
sufficiently removed from fee 
domestic market to make realists 
half-heaned. 

That is good news. On fee 
usual calculations, stationary' 
factory gate prices in July mean 
there should not be any upsurge 

in prices on fee high street this 
year unless retailers get brave 
again. There is not much likeli¬ 
hood of feai either. Retail sales 
are subdued, though falls in car 
sales ahead of fee August 
registration season may not 
mean much. 

Consumers do not seem to be 
taking on much more new credit 
either. Analysis are already puz¬ 
zling over why credit card bor¬ 
rowers hare suddenly started 
cutting feeir repayments. Is it 
growing consumer confidence or 
a response to temporarily emp¬ 
tied bank accounts? 

The rail strikes will soon sian 
being biamed for any untoward 
movements in consumer behav¬ 
iour. So there should be no 
decisive change for a while to fee 
existing snapshot of fee econ¬ 
omy: low inflation, modest 
growth, stead}- as she goes. 

Nice try, possum 
□ PROFESSOR Michael Bees- 
ley, introducing a tome on util¬ 
ities. says new market entrants 
suffering abuse of a monopoly’s 
power should get triple damages. 
But how do you prove it?'An 
Australian David claims that the 
Goliath Qanias pressed County 
NaiWes: to pull its share issue. 
County pleads lack of institu¬ 
tional demand. But even when 
there are dirty tricks, you don’t 
have to be big to play dirty. 
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Stephen Oaldey.fmandal director, tefr Shaimt)owfing, and John Hunter, chief executive, tbe year-old management team 

^ ji . n ■-■■■■ f • I Hartstone 
Confident Saatdii investors 

sees advertising b™~ts 
' • .: ' V . T •; - SHAREHOLDERS threw 

■ ’ _ m Hartstone Group a lifeline 

on the rebound sss--* 
i Hartstone. a leather goods 

By Maiotn WaiJ£R, DEPferv env editor to hasio^y group, its 
;• deeply cbscountedtwo-roroiie 

HE worid advertising mar- Maurice—and I've only been operating margins-are expect- rights issne at J5p a share last 
st is set to bounce after five married four weeks.” / «i to be a little better." Mr month to shore up Its battered 
are of flat revenues, Saatchi Mr S^tchi safo feere were Saatdu saift But any resulting balance sheet, repay creditors 

Saatdii daims. The com- indicatidns feat dienes were. iterating profits rise would be and provide working capital, 
any detects signs that clients raising spending' on. adrerti^ partly offcet by higher interest Without the cash, approved at 
re keen to increase spending. - mg. first-half revenues from payments as average debt an extraordinary meeting, the 
Optimism from Maurice continuing' operations were levels rose. group would have breached 

aatchi, the chairman, and actually more than £20 mil- The second half would also tending agreements signed in 
wouraging interim figures" lion lower.at £379mflflaiL But' see payments for surplus March after talks with a 
(lowing further profits E3.7 mfllkm of fee fall came. , property erf about E10 million consortium of 23 lending 
rewth were sufficient topro- from chants in exchange and other one-off costs, as- banks. The group, which had 
el the Saatchi share price 15p , ratesand £17 mifftonfirom the sessed by City analysts at ml borrowings of E62.6 mil- 
Erward to 176p. loss of two big dierrts, Chrys- about £30 million, from pay- 1km at the end of March, has 
Profit before tax jumped by ler and Helene Curtis. During merits to settle US tax audits to repay its principal creditors 

3.2 mfllkm. or 68 per cent, to the half year, another big covering previous years. a minimum of £15 million by 
15.3 million in the half year to accoontwas lost-but five White these hems will push October 1, as part of Us 
me 30. The figures were others . gained, including up debt, they have been pro- refinancing deal, or breach 
dDedbV a 13.2 million fell in Qanias, theAustralian airErie, vided for in previous financial loan agreements, 
iterest oavments after last and-the National Lottery. . years and will have no effect Hefty writedowns last 

riehts issue. Ooeratina “Revenue in the second half ’ on profits, Saatdii says. month sent shareholders’ 
mfiis were £21.7 million, is expected to be smilair to that • funds plunging and gearing 
fflinst £18.9 million on a achieved in fee first, arid Tempns. page 25 soared to 310 per cent putting 

Hartstone in breach of its 
articles of association on bor¬ 
rowing ratios. Gearing is eff¬ 
ectively reduced to about 64 
per cent as.a result of the 
rights. 

Shaun Dowling, chairman, 
said yesterday: “We’ve now 
got an opportunity to get 
down and actually manage 
the business. The main busi¬ 
ness continues to do well. 
There is some tidying to do in 
die UK. but that should be 
completed by tbe year end." 

Tie shares were unchanged ’ 
at 19p, compared wife a price 
of 32p fee day before fee 

r-STXI’Ttai xvWh MauriceSHatfiiMSiiif&Wftn SHOT ana wraaysmym rights issue was announced. 

THE world advertising mar¬ 
ket is set to bounce after five 
years of flat revenues, Saatdu 
& Saatchi daims. Tbe com¬ 
pany detects signs that dients 
are keen to increase sperufing. 

Optimism from Maurice 
Saatehi, the chairman, and 
encouraging interim figures" 
showing further profits 
growth were sufficient topro- 

jtoel the Saatchi share price I5p 
forward to 176p. 

Profit before tax jumped by 
• £&2 minion, or 68 per cent, to 

£15 3 million in the half year to 
June 30. The figures were 
helped by a £3.2 million fall in 

- interest payments after last 
years rights issue.. Operating 
profits were £21.7' million, 

■against £18.9. million on a 
comparable basis. 

Earnings rose by lp, to 2.9p 
a- share. But Saatchi is again 
paying no dividend. Mr 
Saatchi said payments would 
be~resumed. at the earliest, 
once fee company had seen 
the full year's results and 
assessed prospects for 1995. 
• Early this year, there was an 

B extremely public rift between 
fee chairman and his chief 
executive. Charles Scott But 
both men insist that tbe rift 
has been healed The relation¬ 
ship was “magnificent", said 
Mr SaatdifrMr Scott joked:1“I 

■ lave worse arguments with 
my wife than I have wife 

Maurice—and I’ve only been 
married four weeks." 

Mr Saatdu said there were 
indications feat dients ware, 
raising spending on advertis¬ 
ing; Hrst-balf revenues from 
•continuing' operations were 
actually more than £20 mil¬ 
lion tower,at £379 miKon. But' 
E3.7 mfllkm of the fell dune , 
from changes in exchange 
rates and £17 milKon from the 
loss of two big dients, Chrys¬ 
ler arid Helene Curtis. During 
fee half year, another big 
account was lost., but five 
others gained, including 
Qanias, fee Australian airline, 
an/ithe National Lottery. 

“Revenue in the second-haft ’ 
is expected to be similar to feat 
achieved in fee first, arid 

operating margins-are expect¬ 
ed to be a little better," Mr 
Saatdu said. Botany resulting 
operating profits rise would be 
partly offset by higher interest 
payments as average debt 
levels rose. 

The second half would also 
see payments for surplus 
property of about £10 million 
and other one-off costs, as¬ 
sessed by City analysts at 
about £30 mfltian. from pay¬ 
ments to settle US tax audits 
covering previous years. 

White these items will push 
up debt, they have been pro¬ 
vided for in previous financial 
years and Will have no effect 
on profits, Saatdu says. 

Tempos, page 25 

Maurice Saatchi centre, with Scott and Wetidy Smyth 

[ RTZ nears deal on $625m gold project 
- ByCounCamfebu. 

;iR Derek Birkm, chairman of RTZ in 
feat is seen .as a significant break-, 
iroush in protracted, and often ftac- 
ous. negotiations to develop the Unir 
old project in Papua New Gumea. may 
isft Port Mon^ for talks wife govem- 

nentoffidals this month. •• 
ENG officials and RTZ are understood 

) have all but agreed on how to finance a 

t>7K million gold project that is fabulous- 
t rich • and which is especially 

hSiawithin the crater of an extinct 

volcano where; m certain places, rock 
temperatures exceed 100 degress, centi¬ 
grade. However. Lihir contains at least 
13.4 million ounces <rfg6kf.whlcft makes it 
one of fee' largest undeveloped gold 
resources in fee world and cate which the 
PNG.govwnmeni. for fee bewefit.of its 
economy, .wants developed. In flic past, 
RTZ has been accused- of-“dragging its 
heels" over lihir, though RTZS attitude 
has always been feai itwillhot be rushed 
or pushed into app rmning development 
fear does not best suit RTZ shareholders. 

The original ownership of Iimr. was 
RTZ 80 per cent and Niugini Mining, of 

which Geoff Loudon is chairman, 20 per 
cent The PNG government has subse¬ 
quently claimed a right to take up an 
equity stake in lihir. 

The eventual shareholding ahead of an 
international public float of lihir Gold is 
tikeiy to be PNG. government (40 per 
cent), RTZ and Niugini 30 per cent each. 

The ftwgera gold mine, in which 
Hanson has an indirect stake, and where 
production was' halted last week in the 
wake of an explosion that lulled 11 miners, 
is expected to resume mining operations 
today. An estimated 10,000ounces of gold 
has been lost during the shut-down. 

Smith & Nephew Charter stands 
disposes of Ioptex firm over Esab 

By Colin Campbell By Colin Narbrol gh 

SMITH & Nephew, the 
healthcare group, is making 
an exit from the eye care mar¬ 
ket wife the sale for £1! million 
cash of Ioptex. its loss-making 
American lens business. 

Because of new accounting 
standards, the disposal will 
see S&N taking a £148 million 
exceptional loss through its 
profit and loss account when, 
on Thursday, it reports inter¬ 
im results for the six months 
ended July 2. 

S&N acquired Ioptex in 1989 
for $236 million, equivalent to 
£126 million at fee time, and in 
that year wrote off £141 million 
of goodwill through the bal¬ 
ance sheet 

John Robinson, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that the sale of Ioptex 
would modestly enhance earn¬ 
ings, before exceptional items, 
because a current loss is 
replaced by interest earnings. 
The net effect on shareholders’ 

digit 

funds is a reduction of £7 
million to £469 million. 

Ioptex reported sales of £27 
million and profits of £200.000 
in 1993. Net assets at the last 
balance sheet date were £1S 
million. 

Shortly after the purchase of 
Ioptex. the American Govern¬ 
ment introduced price controls 
on intraocular lens products 
that cut deeply into margins. 

Ioptex is being bought by 
the Allergan Corporation, of 
America, which is expected to 
transfer most of fee 250 people 
employed. There are no fob 
implications in Britain. S&N 
said. 

Analysts have generally 
welcomed S&N’s departure 
from fee eye care market. The 
market is expecting 1994 inter¬ 
im pre-tax profits of about £83 
million, against £76 million in 
the comparable first half of 
1993. 

CHARTER, the British indus¬ 
trial group, is sticking to its 
£260 million recommended 
bid for Esab, of Sweden, in 
spite of Swedish protests that 
fee offer is too low. 

Esab, tbe world’s leading 
welding equipment maker, 
yesterday reported a surge in 
half-year profits, after finan¬ 
cial items, to Skrl95 million 
(£16 million), from Ski23 mil¬ 
lion last time. The better than 
expected figures sent Esab 
shares up to Skr355. their 
highest price this year and 
SkrlO above the level of 
Charter's offer. 

Swedish trade unions and 
some institutional sharehold¬ 
ers in Esab have criticised the 
offer as grossly undervaluing 
the company. 

A revolt by Swedish share¬ 
holders last year lulled off the 
planned merger between the 
car and truck arms of Volvo 

and Renault, the French state- 
controlled group, and led to 
Pehr Gyllenharmnar quitting 
as head of Volvo. 

Charter bought 49 per cent 
of fee voting shares in Esab 
from Swedish Incentive, part 
of fee industrial empire of fee 
Wallenberg family, in June. 
But it requires 90 per cent of 
fee votes for the takeover. 

A spokesman for Charter 
said feat fee company would 
wait and see the level of 
acceptances achieved by the 
deadline on Friday. “What 
has happened today changes 
absolutely nothing in the 
terms of the bid," he said. 

Esab attributed tbe surge in 
profits to a sharp improve¬ 
ment in earnings in Europe, 
despite unchanged sales vol¬ 
umes, and to better sales 
outside Europe. It forecast a 
second-half profit similar in 
size to that of the first halt 
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24 BUSINESS NEWS / MARKETS 

Investors stay on sidelines despite inflation cheer 
GOOD news on inflation 
helped to reinforce sentiment 
in the Square Mile, although 
investors generally remained 
on the sidelines in quiet trad¬ 
ing as a number of leading 
shares went ex-dividend. 

Ex-dividend stocks, which 
effectively trimmed six points 
off the FT-SE 100 index, in¬ 
cluded BAT. 20p lower at 
427p. BP, S'zp softer at 
405'zp. ICI. up 6p to 867p, 
Lloyds Bank, unchanged at 
551p. NatWest, down lOp to 
468p. and Scottish Power, 
dimmer at3S9p. 

Shares reversed early losses 
after a sharp jump in consum¬ 
er lending in June and produc¬ 
er prices data for July showing 
stronger growth in input 
prices, bur with costs contin¬ 
uing to be contained at the 
ourput prices level. A positive 

start to trading on Wall Street 
bolstered sentiment in London 
and shares finished on a 
positive note. The FT-SE 100 
index, which traded in a 
relatively narrow range, end¬ 
ed at its best up 4.4 points at 
3.171.9. There was good de¬ 
mand for second-liners and 
the FT-SE Mid 250 climbed 
13.8 points to 3.728.7. 

In spite of a late programme 
trade, volume reached only 
5473 million shares. 

Retail shares were lifted by 
June’s jump in consumer lend¬ 
ing. Argos nose 6p to 371p. 
Kingfisher 5p to 515p, Marks 
and Spencer tip to 43lp. Body 
Shop 3p to 243p and WH 
Smith 15p to 484p. 

British Airways fell 12p to 
417p. on volume of 92 million, 
after reporting a lower than 
expected 39.7 per cent jump in 

STOCK MARKET 

first-quarter profits. Else¬ 
where, BAA, fresh from a one- 
for-one share split, effectively 
finished 6p higher at 492p. 

Electricity shares ended 
mixed before Thursday’s regu¬ 
latory review by Offer, the 
industry watchdog, with early 
gains being eroded towards 
the close. Among those look¬ 
ing brighter. Eastern rose 5p 
to 697p. Midlands 9p to 697p, 
and Northern 5p to 728p. 

Seats-quoted shares in 
Waterhouse Group surged 
I7p to 58p after an announce¬ 
ment that Quest Gold, regis¬ 
tered in Hong Kong, had 
acquired 747300 ordinary 
shares, representing a 29 per 
cent stake in the company, at 

6535p a share. Acatos & 
Hutcheson, the edible oils 
group, added 19p to 335p after 
an announcement that a ma¬ 
jor international supplier 
would take a 225 per cent 
stake in the company, at 288p 
a share. 

Trans World Communica¬ 
tions eased ip to 179p after 
recommending shareholders 
to accept an lSlp a share offer 
by Emap. The decision comes 
after last week's High Court 
ruling against Guardian Me¬ 
dia, a 20 per cent Trans World 
shareholder, upholding the 
Radio Authority's decision not 
to object to the proposed 
acquisition. Emap rose 7p to 
430p. American demand 

helped Saalehi & Saaichi the 
advertising group, to rise 15p 
to 176p after it reported better 
than expected first-half profits. 

Smith & Nephew finned 
*2p to 159p after an announce¬ 
ment that it would incur a E148 
million exceptional charge in 
its first-half results, due on 
Thursday, against the £11 
millon disposal of Ioptex, its 
US lens operation. 

Cdsis International slid 
7bp to 61p. with the shares 
seeking support at a lower 
level. Flagstone Holdings, 
which is quoted in the USM, 
rose U p to 2p. on volume of 25 
million shares, as it confirmed 
that Kevin Leech, chairman, 
hasdexerdsed an option to 
buy 20 per cent of the com¬ 
pany, lining his stake to 21.6 

r cent 
GILT-EDGED: Fresh evi- E Philip Pangajlos 
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notes only as suppfied by Barclays Bonk 
PUC. DHtaent rates apply to trevellers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

Pillar Property offer 
five times subscribed 

By Carl Mortished 

SHARE applications by pri¬ 
vate investors will be scaled 
back after a strong response to 
Pillar Property Investments’ 
public offer, which has been 
subscribed five times. 

Pillar placed 60 million 
shares with institutions at 
150p last month but 15 million 
were sold subject to clawback 
to satisfy demand from a 
public offer by Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd. The investment 
bank received applications 
from private investors for 74.9 
million shares. 

Raymond Mould, chair¬ 
man, said he was particularly 
pleased with the support, giv¬ 
en current market conditions, 
for the shares, which were 
sold at a 55 per cent discount 
to the company's net worth. 
Dealings in Pillar, whose chief 
executive is Patrick Vaughan, 
start on August 15. 

Investors who applied for 
up to 400 shares will receive 
200 shares and applicants for 
up to 1.000 shares will be 

Patrick Vaughan, left, and Raymond Mould 

scaled back to 300 shares. 
Applications for 2,000 to 
15.000 shares will receive 20 
per cent of the number re¬ 
quested. Thereafter, investors 
are scaled back, with those 
subscribing for more than 
30.000 shares receiving 15 per 
cent of the number applied for. 

Pillars stock market debut 
has come on the back of weak¬ 
ness in the underlying proper¬ 

ty market. Property launches 
earlier this year were marred 
by fears of interest rate rises 
and concern that increased 
investment was driving values 
ahead of expectations of rental 
increases. Pillar, which is val¬ 
ued at £170 million at the 
placing price, is raising £47 
million for investment 
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31(272) 3065 +3 Schroder Japan wts 51 ... 

Ball GUT Shn Npn Wts 86 ... Scudder Latin Amer 93 +l'j 

Beacon lovTsi (100) 102 ... scudder Ladn Amer wts 45 +2 

Beacon invTstwts 45 ... Shires HI-YldgSmlrC 1100)99 ... 

Camel) H8) 28 ... Slh country Homes 13 ... 

Emrg MJds Country 52 -1 TR EUTOGwili Ptg SO(103)994 ... 

Emrg Mbs Country wis 35 -1 Tops Estates wts 34 ... 

EXCO 1175) 198 ♦) Video Logic 404 ... 

Freeport Leisure 70 ... Yates Bros wine (140) 179 ... 

invesco Japan Discovery 94 ... 

-do- Discovery wes 50 ... 

Idea) Hardware 281 ... RIGHTS ISSUES 

JF Fledge Japan wis 69 ... 

John Mansfield (3) 3'. ... BCE Hldgs n/p 18) 14 ... 

Magnum Power 35 ... Bolton n/p (15) 14 ... 

Old Mutual SA (100) 97 ... CRT n/p (85) 9-4 

Old Mutual SA Wis 434 ... Finellst n/p (120) 23 ... 

Orbis 123) 29 ... Freeport leisure n/p 5 ... 

Pa/Uher Securities (90) 93 ... p ft p n/p (60) 7 ... 

Panther wts 17 ... Prestwick n/p (24) r. * 4 

Pwroceldc 39 ... Sumy Group n/p it.) ■. ... 

Schroder Japan Gwth 96 *1 waddlngion 0) n/p 1190) 18 ... 

RISES: 
Redland.557p (+13p) 
Waterhouse.58p (+I7p) 
British Biotech.380p (+16p) 
Laporte.806p (+12p) 
Siebe.630p(+l0p) 
Wardle Storeys.389p (+9p) 
WH Smith .484p (+15p] 
Johnson Fry.200p (+ TOpj 
Acatos & Hutch.335p (+19p) 
J Cropper.334p (+15p) 
Osborne & Little.416p (+21 p) 
Saaichi.I76p (+I5p) 
JN Nichols.225p (+13p) 
Carlton Comm .910p (+13p) 
FALLS: 
MAID . 67p (-lip) 
BAT. 427p(-11'ap) 
British Always . 417p(-12p) 
Estates Agency. 370p (*55p) 
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FT-SE VOLUMES 

AS DA Gp «W) caradon 590 Legal & Gn 1.400 Scot Power uoo 

Abbey Natl L6CO Carlton Cms 361 liayds Bk 2300 Sears 4J0Q 

Alld-Lyons ISCO Coots vj-ia 957 MEPC 61 5vm Trent 1JXO 

AreyiiGp 2500 cm Union 3J8 Marks Spr 3M0 Shell Trans 2000 

Ar)o whagn 7S3 Counaulds 303 NFC IJW Siebe 1.000 
AB Foods 397 De La Rue 129 Natwst Bk SJOO Sana Bch I.W0 

EAA l^OQ Easiern Elec 1.700 Narrower 2300 Sroiui Npn 648 

BAT inds 4.700 Ernerpr Oil 607 NlhWstW 574 SUiem Elec IJOO 

HOC M3 Forte 1.400 P&O 945 Sideband 2000 
BP I34XJO GKN 413 Pearwn 687 Sun Allnce 305 

BTP 3.+» GRE 3.900 PowerGen 2600 n Gp UOO 

err 9.900 GUS 993 Prudendal 1,500 TSB 2400 

Bk of Scot 1600 Gen acc 770 RMC 1-200 Tesco 4JXJ0 

Barclays 2700 Gen Elec IjbOO RTZ UK* Thames W 708 

Bas* 1JOO Glaxo 3JOO Honk Prg 928 Thm Emi 623 

Blue Circle 1.700 Granada 1*00 Reddtr Col 290 Tomkins 1.500 

Bools 5.700 Grand Met 7.900 Redland 2700 Unilever UOO 

Bowater 159 Gulnnesr 1 JjOO Reed Inti 628 Uid Btsc uoo 

Bril Aero 646 HSBC Ij600 Remold! 754 vodalone 5,100 
Brit AJrwys 9JVJ Hanson 3.900 Reuters 361 Warburg (SG) 626 1 

Bril Gas nxno ICI l-SUO Rolls Royce 1.100 Wellcome 733 

Brit Sieel 7.900 inchcape 2000 Ryl Ins 2200 Whitbread 880 

Bumuh CsU 586 Kingfisher 1.100 Ryl BkScot 982 wiims Hid 1.200 
Cable wire 4-200 Ladbroke 689 Salnsbury 909 wolsdey 281 
Cadbury Land Secs 1JOO Scot & New 971 Zeneca 2800 

MAJOR INDICES 3 
New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-3737351*1033) 
S&P Composite_ 45734 1-0.751 

FT 30 share: 
Brussels: 

24773 1*5.9) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei avj* 

General 

-- JOM5J93 M 14.13) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang: Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index —— 

Paris: cac-40 
Zurich: ska Gen. 

7751.12 |*t332) 

... 210634 FO-73) 

671401*270) 

953737 HM341 

Sydney: ao 

42136 (*1391 

X8I.1 (-I0JJ) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ 

London: 
FT A AJ>-Share- 
FT Non FI nan dais 
FT Gold Mines — 
FT Fixed interest _ 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains 

1587.71 (*3.10) 
1718331*3.95) 

— 2333 (*0.4) 
. III.14MU3) 
_ 9238 («137) 

- 28206 

218437 f-0391 
5EAQ volume 
USM (Datascnn) 

5473m 
15832 HJ. 10) 

TBADfnONALQPTlQMSi 

Dealings From Dealings To 

rW 
Fmal Dedaraari 

November ffl 
For Settlement 

November 34 

Cal] options were taken one on S/8/ 94: Alliance Res. Alvis. Emess. Hazlewood Foods. 
Goldsmiths. Premier (tons. Ransomes. Royal Ins. TuBow Oil, Waverkry Mng. 
Puts: Royal Ins. Tufloiv OiL Waverly Mng. 
Pul & Calk Ann Energy. 

Period Open High Low OoseViditmc 

FT-SE 100 Sep 94 _ 31780 3I8&0 317X0 318503 5893 
Previous open Interest 59631 Dee 94 _ 3193S 3I9L5 319X5 3198-5 ■ 55 

Three Month Sterling Sep 94 _ 94.10 94.15 94 XN 94.13 8101 
Previous open Inreresc 537616 Dec 94 - 93 JJ 9243 flirt 9140 15688 

Mar 95 _ 9278 9284 9274 9282 3439 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 _ 94*80 9U1 94J» 9481 1J7 
Previous open musest: 6981 Dec 94 _ 94.10 94.11 94.10 9409 78 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 9« - 9506 9507 95.05 95.06 10715 
Previous open interest: moss Dec 94 - 94.96 94.97 94.94 94.94 I0S81 

Long Gilt Sep 94 _ ICG-06 10MB 102-03 102-21 3 uoz 
Previous open Interest 130430 Dec 94 _ 102-05 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Sep 94 — 107.87 107.93 IOI51 107.60 2232 
Dec 94 _ 106.95 107 no 106.65 106.68 1591 

German Gov Bd Bund sep 9} _ 9236 9X39 9X04 9X08 57703 
Ptrrtous open Inmesc 190007 Dec 94 - 9266 9266 9231 9235 2157 

German Gov Bd BobI Sep 94 - 9BJ77 0 
Previous open Interest: 76 Dec 94 - 0 

Three month ECU Sep 94 _ 93.91 9294 9X88 9X92 574 
Prevtoos open Interest 25f« Dec 94 _ 9170 9X72 9X69 93.70 461 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 9562 9LM 95.61 9541 1631 
Previous open Interest 49926 Dec 94 _ 9S-5I 95^2 95.48 9548 1333 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 94 ._ 10271 10202 10270 10273 8532 
Previous open Interest 84153 Dec 94 _ 101.71 101.71 101 JO 10146 66 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Serin 
Calls 

Od Jail Apr On 
Puts 
Jan Apr 

AlldLvan sw 
Wl 638 
Argyll_30 
1*2311 SO 
AS DA. «l 
1*611 70 
8«0lk — K» 
rs«N SSD 
Br Almys TO 
IMI7',I 420 
BP-W 
r«Tl 420 
Br Steel - IN) 
1*lhJ) im 
CiV_420 
CMS 4MI 
n:_ no 
WSI':i 600 
la-8Sa 
P86J.1 TO 
Wngftskr. 930 
1*S15) 550 
Land See. «0 

TO 
MSS.— 420 
non 460 
Nat west-. 460 
l*465'J SOO 
Sal ns bury 420 
f*42S’0 
Shell-TO 
TOS'iI 750 
Solid Ben. 420 
f*4Z7) 460 
Sumdtse- 220 
r*22eu 20 
Tralilgar— ao 
run ion 
UnUcrer. two 
t*I074| 1100 
Zaicca— SCO 
ratrd «o 

37i - 
13 - 
17. 25': 
4 14 
5'- S 
: 4 

S8 65 
ll'i 34'.- 
+>r 4»| 
23’. 32'! 
31 H 
l4'i 23'. 
11 16 

4 S'. 
3d 44 
IT, 28', 
n>, k'i 
i n 

49 70 
25 44 
«'.■ « 
I4'i 26 
34 « 
I4't 23 
JNt M'l 

8 16 
»i 42 
12’: Vi 
27'i 35 
II 17: 
50 60 
IB': 32 
25'i 35': 
Vi ITi 

17 21 
r, H i 
*\ I2'i 
4'j 8 

58'. n 
w, 5: 
37 55 
17 31 

— r9 
- W 
31'. IS 
23 27, 
9 5 
9. IT: 

75 5\ 
46 ZT, 
58 S'; 
42 21'. 
45 I0-, 
ST' 36 
21 'i tfi 
13 20 
MS ll'i 
37\ 31 
42'i 27 
23 65 
« XT: 
Si 54’, 
60 21 
37 »: 
W 12 
55 38 
43 t: 
24 34 
48'i 19 
3 V; 4ft 
46 18 
23 43’, 
68', 12 
41 36 
44 I S’. 
71 44 
26 T: 
Uf. I9i 
I51. fr, 
II': 14 
9) IT, 
63 44 
66 28 
44 5+, 

21'; 25'; 
33 37 
7 S 

14 15 
13 18 
33', .V 

», 1S’, 
1 tf, 21 
31'i 36 
IIV ll'i 
Z) 25': 
IV, IS 
3tT, 45', 
31': 44'i 
67 78 
36', 52 
63', 7B'i 
27 12 
SS', DO 
2IV 24', 
48': 51 
IT: 21'- 
39': 43 
24 35, 
40': Pft 
X. 3t 
44'. 54'. 
18 28 
425 S3 
20': 32 
517: S6 
II': IP# 
22'. 26'. 
9 <r, 

IP, 16 
2Pi 44', 
54 bS'i 
Jr, 53 
68 82': 

Subs Aue Nov Rb Ata No* Feb 

Gmd MB. 390 
1*4 ITJ 420 

33 *5': S3 
4\ 27 3S 

UuJbroke- 160 <3 21', 26 

1 9 I6’j 
S 21'i 3C»i 
I 8 Iff: 

M71’d 180 1 II INi FS ITi 2t‘j 
Una Else.. 330 10 w, 32 f, I6>i 21 
(VJJTiJ 360 I II IT, 25 34', 38 

AtlgUSl 8.1994 Tot 27057 Calk 15401 
Put 11686 FT-5E Cdk 5045 Put 3636 
■Vndoriylng yeeuHiy price. 

r.n« 

Series Oa Jan Apr Oa Jn Apr 

BAA_ 475 52 » 4*, 10, [g 21', 
rtll'il 503 17 25*1 3?i 22 S3 J3': 
Thames w 500 W, W. 47 16 2F, 3ffi 
rain sso io», 17 Z4-i w, s eo 

Series Ane Np» Fd» An* Nov Feb 

BATind _ 420 T: JO 41 J IS'i 23*, 
l*42SI 460 l 13 str, 44 47'. 
BTR --- 360 27*; 34i ■U'l I 9-; 13 
rS8F:l 390 Z't IW 2S'i tri 23 28 
Br Aero _ TO JB 46 64'. 2 27-: »i 
rsiT'jj SSO 1 25 41'l 34', 54', btfr 
BrTdcm.. 360 2b r'i 40 1 6*i ir. 
TO4J TO 1 19 Z3. S’, 14 27, 
Catunuj _ M> 9 27'i 38 ft 22 24'r 

503 1 12 21 Ti 4Tt W; 
GulrmtM. 420 *ft 41 SOi 1 d'i IS 
i‘44oy 4*ti I'r PT1! 3': w, » M 
GEC_ 280 dh 21 26 1 4 14 
T287I TO 1 Iff: 16 15 21 25 
Hanson-. 2M r.- 15 18 2 13 17 
1**0.-) 280 1 f 10 21 30 
LA5MO... 154 3 14'? — 2 10 — 

1*156) in 1 7 10 26 2?i 32 
Luos._ 200 ICl IV: 24 1 13 Ift 
rarrii 233 1 Ci 14'! I4’i 25 
Piiungm.. in 18 24 ZS 1 51: 9 
P1961 2)3 2 11 16/ 9: 14‘; 19 
PradenUal TO l<ft ZT, 34) 1 11 I41-. 
rjiT'ii 330 I'i 12 l>ft 14': 27 30 
Redland _ 550 Kfj 35 45 4 X 41 
rssvj 600 1 15 17 4tf/ 64 72 
Boj-al ins 260 9: 2ft 26 17 \9i 
l*»S 280 1 12 17 I9*i 24 31', 
Tesco- no 6 (71, 24 2 IVi 16*/ 
1*2441 260 1 8 14'/ IS 25 2S'i 
Vodafone. 183 Ti 18 2l'( 1 7/ ll'i 
I’lW) an 1 9 13': ll'i IT 21 
williams.. 354 Si 29 — | m — 

nra 384 1'. 13'* — 14 27 - 

rr-S£ inpex rsi stj 

Cafls 
Aug 
Sep 
oa 
NfW 
Dec 
Puts 
Aug 
Sep 
Oa 
No* 
Dec 

70» 3100 3150 3200 3250 3300 

136 B9 44 24 11 3 
160 123 40 61 41 25 
ITI 142 114 86 66 48 
207 J6? 138 109 m 67 
- 191 - 133 - 91 

5 II 24 50 85 !» 
27 34 56 7B 107 144 
48 el 82 104 134 166 
62 78 99 121 ISO 180 
— 95 - 139 — 196 

Series 
Cans 

Sep Pcc.VUr 
PeUS 

Sep Pct.Mar 

Abb} KlL. W 
1*400) 420 
Amstrad 30 
CM) 35 

19 M .W, 13'. 3f-. IT, 
7*, 16 24'i 32', 3T, 45 
5 7 8 Is 3 4 
3 4'i S': 4 S’, tfi 

Bard a>s _ sw 26\ *2*. 55 Id', 26'. %■. 
ry>4i 600 ■J 21 32'; 50*: 57 bt, 
Blue On :. 303 25 35 42-: ft 14 18 
ni sy 330 10; IT: Z7'i 24', » 34 
Braat.. - 280 13 16, 2T, 9 Ift 20 
1*281 '/I TO 5 8', 14 221, 3S': 33 
□lions _ - TO 14', 21 2V, ft U 18 
racM 230 6 II, 18 2!': 2ft 29: 
Fane— .. 220 2Zi 36; 3 I'i 4', V 12: 
TOS) 240 10 15 21', IIS 19 2Ti 
Hiilsdvn I. 160 IFi 19 2T, 4 7 ft 
ri69'4 ISO 5 4 14 15 IS1: 19, 
Umrtio- - 130 12 17 19*1 4 7': 1ft 
l*W6'4 140 Vi 12 14': ft IJr IP.- 
Sean— _ 13) 6*: 1ft Ift 5 8 9: 
1*121) 130 3 6 8 12 14 lo 
UtmEml 1030 67 95': I08-, Ift 35 47, 
CIMTiJ 1050 36 » 81 37', SS1, iff: 
Tnfludns .. 220 is 31 >4 ft 7 lft 
(*23«! 240 11 18', 23 I01. 15 m 
TSB. 200 15 2ft 25*: ft 9', 14 
1*212) 233 5 ir, 16 17, 21': 251, 
Wellcome. 650 SI': 7J: 88 17 3J <r> 
1^77,/ TO 25 48 62 43 50 66 

Scritt Oct Jaa Apr Oq Jan Apr 
Ctaio-. _ 603 22 46’, sr. yf: SC: 67: 
two 650 13 28 », 75. 81', 95 
HSBC- , 750 73 95’, 113': 35'.- 49 73’, 
l**W *00 46 7ft ST: «r, 74’, 98'j 
Reuter _ 487: 27 ~ 23': — — 

SOQ 21 34 42', 30 w. 44*r 
Series AnjIVofl Feb An* iSm Feb 

8+Ubcc . - 180 19 25 M 1 e'i !P: 
f*W7'i) 200 re 14 19 +: Ift a 

Series Sep Dec Mar Sep Dec Mar 
Fbons— 140 13 17 16 4 8 11 
rul'd 160 4 7 W: 15 19: 22', 

Series Amt Nov Rb Aire Nov Feb 
Eastm Etc 650 50 76 8ft 1 19 D 
P6W1 TOO fi'j 47: 58 9 71 48 

Series Sep Dee Mar Sep Dec Mar 
Njupwr, _ 460 32 43 S3 10 22 25 
P47T3 500 HP, 2ft 33 31 44 45 
Se«Pwr. „ 3(0 381, 48’, S3'. ft Ift ISi 
roiM TO 18 31 16 S-. 28 

GNI REPORT: Fund selling triggered by- New York sent 
both LCE coffee and cocoa lower. A lack of frost in Brazil over 
the weekend gave coffee its downward impetus, while light 
rain forecast m West Africa over the next few days should 
encourage Ivorian pod development. Cocoa remains a market 
with upward potential based on supply deficit forecasts for 
next year. 

LOM>0,\ COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

S«p-1010-1039 Dec- 1095-1094 
Dec-1030-1029 MW-11 IP-1 ICO 
Mar-1052-1051 May UIHIOO 
May-1062-1060 Jnl-1150-11*5 
Jul-1072-1066 
Sep_ 1083-1082 Volume: 6891 

ROBUSTA COFFEES) 
Sep- J419-J417 May-1T45-3335 
Nor- 3400-3395 Jul- 3335-3335 
Jan_SWWJ7S Sep- 332S-33I0 
Mar-3360-J3S5 Volume: 3885 

N<X7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (kOOpm) 
May-BflQ 

Spot 305X0 Jul__ 
Oa -— 1105-12.15 Oa__ 
Jan-unq Jan__ 
Mar volume o 

WHITE SUGAR [FOB) 
Readers Kay .—. 315.9-14^ 
Spat 34*60 Aug-316.4*14A 
OS-3176-1761 0«  -3035431.1 
Dee-3150-14.1 Deq_3Q3.M8.1 
May-315.9-146 Volume: 603 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avrrapi tstsrock prices at representarive 

(p/kglw) rip Sheep Cattle 
QB:_ ..... 69.34 9X75 11932 

('H — — *276 *408 ♦430 
Erie'Wales. . 69.M 93.75 119.18 
I*r-l- -*176 *434 *434 
l%)- . -T30 *1030 -*OJO 

Scotland:.... .— unq 93.83 119.43 
- *233 *X04 

l»l- -- *10521 *540 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
UwPS*(/k# 

Opai Ouse Open Ckac 
aue-- Mur —--- _ .„ 
Sep — - .. voterms- 

Sep 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dree 
_1QSJ5 

Jan . 
Mar. 
May, 

106.15 
H3A20 
109.50 
11150 

volume H8 

Sep. 

BARLEY 
fetar U6 

not. 
Jan . 
Mar . 
May. 

J0Q.75 
104W 
106+0 
108.15 
10960 

volume 82 

Sep 

HI-PROSOYA 
ifSoxtn 

No*. 
Jan . 
Mar, 
M«y. 

volume— 

lt/0 
MW — 
Apr- 
j*ay- 

POTATO 
open acre 

——.unq 1910 
_—. USO 187J 
—— unq 2350 

volume 230 

RUBBER 
No I RSSOf (p/k) 

Sop --- 79.7W025 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.(Xhnn): Oil prices 
managed to recoup some of Friday's late wUapse 
but the market was still nervous about Nigeria. 

CRUDE OILS ($/barrel FOB) 
BraaHipical.-- 17^5 -020 
Brent 15 day Bep)-:_ 18.10 -0.1S 
Brrat l5dajtOo) —--1755 -ai5 
W Texas Ituenaedfaie (Stp) __ 1955 -02$ 
W Tems lrHarnedsae(Oet)- 19.25 -CJO 

PRODUCTS (J/MT) 
Spot CTF NW Europe (prompt ddaveiy) 

Premiun] Gas ,15_ Bid: 215 (-2) OBer. 217 f-3) 
GastdEEC—- 153 F3) 154 HI 
Non EEC IH Sep— I56H) isrf-5 
Nm EEC IH Od — 1» l-3> I«) (-31 
IStjdOD- 95 F2 98 hi) 
Naphtha- 168h3) 170 h2) 

AttS- —j 

Od_ —- 1 

00- ' 

EPE FUTURES 
GNl Ltd 

GASOIL 

151 JO-51.75 NOV 
I55J5-55J0 Dec 
159^5-59-50 Jan.. 

— 16200 SUt 
— 16100 SLR 
— WWOKD 

Voh 20741 

BRENT (6.09pm) 

1A08-18XS Dec _ 
17.87*17.90 Jan, 
17^8*17.71 

17JO BID 
I7J5-17J8 
Vot 26906 

AUg. 
Sep 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
-unj Hot_ 

oa 
... Dec, 

QBQ 

Vofco 

BIFPEX 
GNI Ud (110/pd 

High: 1495 Lore. 1490 Ckse 1490 Aug 94 
Sep 94 
Oct 94 
Jan 95 .... _ 

Vot 112100, open iARC 2241 Index 1975*1 

1460 1449 149 
1470 1465 1466 
1490 1480 1481 

(Oflkial) {Votaereprevdnjl 
Copper Cde A Oiwnnrt- 
Lead ctnoona 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RmtoHWeBT 
CariK2396JKU97J> 3mtte 23t*J>2399H Yofc 1871875 

Sue Spec Hi die uroitna , 
Tin rsnoond 
Aktmlnhun HI Gdc tSAonne) 
Nlttef (r/wttne)_ 

573JCF574.00 
93&00936J50 
5050XF5DS10 
I4ZUH424.0 
SKS&sma 

591 JO-59100 
958XXH58JO 
5125.05LJ0J3 
1450-5-145143 
60600+065:0 

131700 
526173 
21450 

1076625. 
50510 

yi>V^ 

THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 91994 ¥* . 

til 
denoe of subdued inflation in 
the modest increase in July 
output prices gave a modest 
uplift to gilts in thin condi¬ 
tions, with gains stretching to 
£% at the longer end. 

The Bank of England also 
announced plans to issue a 
total of £1 billion of tap stocks, 
with £700 million to the main 
market and £300million to the 
National Debt Commission¬ 
ers. The September series of 
the long gilt future ended 11 
ticks higher at ElO^/aa, on 
quiet volume of 31,000 con¬ 
tracts traded. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares continued to trade 
higher into midday, buoyed 
by a firm bond market The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 10.03 points to 3,757.05. 

JX 'dH JSUt ‘SI jsu.v 

AMP Inc 74h 744 EngeUtard Corp 1ft 344 Oracle Sjsenu 374 374 
ns 57. 314 314 Oryx Enezir CD 

AT 8tT S4-, 544 Erueref 244 254 Owtnx corning 344 344 
27, 114 PMC Financial 284 
5ft SO Exxon 594 R4 PPG indnstries 38 574 
21'. 214 FMC Owp 564 574 Paccar Inc 4ft 484 

Air Fred a Cneen 48s 
264 

FPL croup 
federal Expires 

314 
664 

314 
67 

FWttcoip 
Pk Emerpitocs 

174 
204 204 

Alcam Ahmuun 854 Pac Gas a Elea 244 2ft 
504 SOP. Pac TeteUs 324 32*. 

AlUrd Signal m 37 Flm lnieatate 73 724 Pan core 164 164 
TV. 784 64 V. Panhxnnkn Eui 224 

Anux Gold Inc (A 64 Fleet Fini Grp 36 364 Fatter trannUn 4ft 
Amerada Hctt sr. 57, Fluor Cm 514 514 Peep Energy E.a 264 
Amer Brands J4S 344 Ford Motor 30. 79*. Penney OQ Ej 484 
Amer OianamM 
Araer El Power 

91S «r, GTE Core 324 37. rrarowl! 
3ft X/- Garow*1 504 904 Pepsin, 

Fitter 
31 31 

Amer Bunns 274 Gap inc Dd 384 38 
Amer Genl CHp aft 

51ft 
28'. 
564 

Otti pynvnicj 
Gen rifnrlr 

34 
494 

384 
«4 

Plielp* Dodge 
PWUp Moire SS 554 
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Is the US Fed 
acting as 

ghostbuster? 
Everybody expects the 

US Fed to raise inter¬ 
est rates next week, 

possibly sharply. On the 
conventional residing of the 
US numbers, this action 
looks appropriate, even 
overdue. GDP grew at 3.7 
per cent in the second quar¬ 
ter, up from 33 per cent in 
the first, and well above 
trend growth. Payroll em¬ 
ployment rose by 261,000 in 
July, down on recent 
months but well up to the 
annual average. On these 
figures, wage incomes are 
rising at more than 6 per 
cent, while productivity is 
falling quite sharply, and 
unit labour costs are rising 
faster than retail prices. 
Business reports rising in¬ 
put price pressures, too. 

What more could you 
want? Everything exoqpt the 
money supply looks luce an 
inflation warning, and ev¬ 
eryone especially Alan 
Greenspan, knows how mis¬ 
leading the money supply 
can be. So he wDl raise rates: 
and after his unhappy expe¬ 
riences with interest rate 
gradualism, which pro¬ 
voked a bond and dollar 
collapse, he will probably go 
for at least 50 bakis points to 
show that he means busi¬ 
ness. He would certainly be 
miming grave risks with 
market sentiment if he did 
anything else. 

Wait a minute, though. 
There are same other num¬ 
bers that do not fit this 
picture of overheating New 
house sales have fallen quite 
sharply in the last quarter, 
car sales are down, total 
consumer spending growth 
has slowed sharply and 
factory man-hours have 
been stagnant all year. Slug¬ 
gish money supply figures 
fit these fads and when you 
look ax the details of second- 
quarter growth; yqur eye-’ 
brows may rise.' further. 
Output . accelerated. ..of . 
course, but final sales 
growth fdL It was less than 
$20 billion, down from $80 
billion in the final quarter of 
1993. What gives? 

The output-sales gap was 
filled by a $54 billion rise in 
retail inventories, three 
times the average of the 
previous two quarters, the 
highest for seven years, and 
certainly unplanned. This 
would explain the fall in 
productivity: business over¬ 
estimated consumer de¬ 
mand, stores bought too 
much stock and manufac¬ 

turers hired too much lab¬ 
our. Since 'recent retail re¬ 
ports say that shoppers are 
still cautious, we have an 
equally convincing picture 
of an economy which, iso for 
from overheating, is already 
slowing down. But for one 
detail: the job figures. 

Bob Brusca, of Nikko 
Securities in New York, has 
an explanation: the job fig¬ 
ures. or at least the payroll 
figures, are wrong. The 
household survey sbows an 
annual growth rate of less 
than a million jobs a year 
(less than a quarter of the 
payroll figure since Janu¬ 
ary), with quite a sharp foil 
in the past two months. This 
would fit the rest of foe 
picture much better. 

Market observers may 
find this hard to swallow, 
since the payroll figures, 
based on reports from em¬ 
ployers. have always been' 
regarded as enviably accu¬ 
rate — so modi more up to 
date than our own lagging ^ 
and Largely untested em¬ 
ployment reports. The 
household survey, fry: con¬ 
trast which is based on a 
kind of Gallup poll usually 
hardly rates a footnote. But 
as Brusca points out the two 
series usually tell broadly 
the same story; and when 
they don't, the household, g 
figure usually gives early 
warning of >a eftange af 
trend in payrolls. 

f: 

L 

The possible reason-k 
that less titan half foe 
reported payroll jobs 

are actually counted; 4fce - 
other half is a so-called 
“plug factor", added on 
guess at foe uncounted n 
of the economy. This cot! _ i 
miss such changes as^tbe 
sharp faO this year in new 
business formation — a ma¬ 
jor source of uncounted 
jotgs-.Both surveys are ques¬ 
tionable, but it is interesting 
to apply the conventional 
calculations to the house¬ 
hold numbers. Brusca reck¬ 
ons this would show only 3.6 
per cent annual wage in-, 
come growth—very IMe in 
real terms. Productivity 
would stiff be rising, unit 
labour costs little changed, 
and weak consumer confi¬ 
dence a natural result 

Plug this into your com¬ 
puter, and you get low-US 
inflation a stronger trade 
balance, and no follow- 
through to the Fed tighten¬ 
ing. Not. 1 fancy, what is 
there now. 
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Brussels beats a tactical TEMBUS 

retreat on social policy Through a porthole, darkly 
JL~ - SEEING through British Airways'* labvrin- load factors and lower costs has pushed up 

The apparent modesty 

of the EU*s latest plaiis 

is deceptive. Thev offer 

plenty of scope for 

future discord, explains 

Wolfgang Munchan 

Judging from some oftbe reus- 
tipis to the European Commis¬ 
sion’s White Paper on employ¬ 
ment one might mnduHy that 

the commission had almost given up 
od sodal poficy. The document is 
markfidlyshort an concrete legislative 
proposals, and if emphasises to a great 
extent the need to consolidate existing 
legislation. 
l|But supporters and opponents of 
pester European involvement in so¬ 
dal policy should not be footed by the 
papers ostensible lack of ambition. A 
dose reading reveals that the commis¬ 
sion keeps a few trump cards up its 
sleeve on further harmonisation of 
European social practices, infuse at a 
more auspicious time in die economic 
cycle. The markedly sceptical reaction 
from Michael Portillo. the^Etnpiqy- 
ment Secretary, should give, pause for 
thought to anybody who thinks the 
White Paper has not gone far enough. 
• Mr Fortflk* said that “the last flung- 
Europe's unemployed need ^another 
programme ofjob reguhttlonr winch'- 
wiB add to employers’ costs, destiny- 
jobs and restrict opportunities for 
people who are looking for work-" He 
maintained that what mattered fcr 
European sodal pcflity was not the 
White Paper itself, but the flow of 
directives that might emanate from it 
at some time inthe future. 

Between now and then, the game 
remains open. The tone' and flue 
strategy have changed, however. After; 
the hiatus caused by the sodal action 
plan of die early 1990s, dedgned as the 
social policy corollary of the single 
market we are in for a; period- of 
strategic reappraisal. Also notable is 
an absence of pettiness. ,Tljete is no - 
proposal of the type that sought to ban 
14-yeax-olds from delivering newspa¬ 
pers. on the ground that the practice; 
amounted to child slavery. 

In an interview with The Times, 
Padraig Flynn, the Irish 

Padraig Flynn, left, the competition commissioner, could run into opposition from Michael Portillo 

put Britain on a substantially different 
level of sodal poficy than the other 11 
member states. 

“I have always said fra- some time 
that I would wish a single framework 
to dead with sodal policy to include the 

,12,-“ Mr Flynn-saicL "I would wish this 
to be an opt-out in name only. I don’t 
think there isanytfring in this While 
Paper that would seek to have this opt- 
out dause used.” He added pointedly 
that the new da of consensus in social 

•?*poficy ‘mightleadto a sanation where 
Ifommisskmer. justified the new njod- , “the-matter may be considered m the 
esty, saying ttiat “after allfoe donsalta- . 1996 review <rf the Maastricht Treaty. I 

would hope that* 
, saying that 

flans 1 had m my tour ofcapftalsanrfnr 
foe consultative process that, has been..; The cornmissiooET was careful nor to 
undertaken an me Green. EBper'fnl'critiqseBritem- He pranted out that 
employment; record on 

Whatthe whiteTaflfePVfteS'k 
out new areas where action,by ifotS...domesticlaw-?- and 
European Union is Hfedty during ihe.Oh infolemeatation. 
period between 1995 and 1999, without-;1 'while, he : was. “not 
drawing up detailed legislative propose happy" whh4he per- 
als at this stage. The' first concrete . .fonnantte of some 
proposals" win come at foe Ess&r EU- ’ tfffier dfontriis. 
summit in December. H wH take foe The .new tea of 
form of a short-term action. pfazT. sodal poficy is not 
focusing on improving “life effiriehcy"1 meiftly ab&it . conr _ 
of systems of empknmieritand-un sdfids&m. jPar.adoOj - .. 
specific measures to. nilfy ejqrfoit ft^e criticised as being short on 
employment potential of small and Ixfoci-ete legfeStian, the White Paper 
mediunMned companies".. ' ' : ' neyerthdess points towards a wide 

Hie emphasis on job'oneagpp. igin. array pf new areas of.EU action. The 

UK effofts^toerid 
‘welfare holidays’ 

might run counter to 
the commission’s 

goal of allowing free 
movement of people 

part an attempt to coax Mr Portillo mio 
a more positive negotiating stance, fold 
specifically info dropping the opNnt, 
Judging from his initial cratunents, tins 

most noticeable include plans for a 
frmrteworkdHwtiveaimedatrecanal- 
ing jno&ssional and family fife, whidi 
would Indude minimum standards on 

may not have worked, focwgb Mr.' -pazeocdl^ 
Portillo has been careful not to box 
himself info a corner foning hS ^orst' 
week in office. But he 
that foe British opt-out was there to 
stay. It has been applied cnee so fsr. to - 
the imbposal to create European works 
councils for multinational companies, 
and there may be less than a handful trf 
items to whidi it might apply in the 
future. Iri practice, the opt-out will not 

In the pipeline for the next year are 

a TEurope-wide guarantee 
ttiat no young persons can be unon- 
ptoyed imdet the age of 18”; this would 
effectively require IbnnaJ cranpulsory 
sdMxriing ot school-based training 
until that age; 
D F.ijipinati* basic fifoeracy by 2000; 
D Extend the scope rrf apprenticeship 

systems; 
□ “Examine ways of introducing tax 
incentives for firms and individuals to 
invest in their continuing training.” 

In the longer run. the scope will 
widen considerably- The cammissTon'S 
main emphasis wfl] be to make a single 
European market for labour a reality. 
This may sound innocuous, but would 
require substantial changes in foe way 
European governments run their so¬ 
cial poficy systems. There will be no 
harmonisation of sodal security sys¬ 
tems, according to Mr Flynn, though 
the commission will still want to 
achieve convergence. 
'At present, the EU remains far 

removed from a. single market for 
labour, and the right of free movement 
i,----!. . continues to- be re- 

” stricfed. Hie White 
Paper says that “in 
reality, certain per¬ 
sons without re¬ 
sources are hindered 
from exercising these 
rights, in particular 
unemployed people 
without benefits, 
those who live on 
sodal benefits and 
certain disabled 

people, and gypsies, who encounter 
practical and administrative difficul¬ 
ties in residing in the member state of 
their choice’1. Efforts by Britain to end 
“welfare holidays” by other EU nation¬ 
als would probably run counter to any 
attempts by the commission to give 
meaning to the notion of free move¬ 
ment of people. 

The White Paper is realistic enough 
to acknowledge foe existing gulf in 
opinion between Britain and the other 
11. outlining the continued lack of 
consensus over EU sodal policy. Mr 
Flynn left no doubt about bis commit- 

: ment to what is known in Brussels as 
the European model of sodal policy. 
“Sodal policy is an integral part [of 
economic policy]," he said. There is 

very considerable support for the 
maintenance of the European model. 
All the submissions we have received 
would recognise that as a cornerstone 
for European sodety.” 

The White Paper goes on to outline 
some of the objectives, on whidi the 
Union at some stage wants to agree on 
minimum standards. Many of these 
have the potential to run into British 
opposition. These are; 
□ Protection against individual 
dismissal; 
□.Minimum standards on data 
protection; 
□ Equal treatment of part-time and 
full-time workers: 
□ Prohibition of discrimination of 
workers who uphold their rights; 

• O Hie right to wages on public 
holidays arid during illness; 
□ Minimum consultation rights on 
company matters. 

This is by no means a modest list for 
Mr Portillo and his following of Euro¬ 
sceptics to swallow. Mr Flynn said he 
“had not yet had the pleasure" of 
meeting Mr Portillo. 

“I am more than hopeful that Mr 
Portillo and his colleagues would find 
that this White Paper reflects the mood 
of our times, which is what I found 
during the consultative process." he 
said. This is a balanced document 
This is what people wanL They want 
job security, and they want protection. 
And they recognise that they have to 
pay for it But I think they also want 
something else. They want an active 
and a vibrant sodal poficy at the 
European level." 

In the end. the White Paper amounts 
to a tactical retreat by Brussels, a 
redrawing of the battle lines, stemming 
from a recognition that there is not 
sufficient support at the moment for 
another thrust of EU sodal poficy 
legislation. But the battle of ideas 
between the “Anglo-Saxon" and “Euro¬ 
pean" models of sodal policy is far 
from resolved. 

THE TIMES' CITYDIARY 

. Card playing 
in the lift 
HEARD the one about foe lift, 
the mobile phone and the 
Rolodex? Hm Trotter, head of 
Ludgate Communications, the 
PR firm, is playing down talk 
of an unseemly scuffle in a 
Manhattan lift Two years 
ago, he set up a New York 
subsidiary with a former ana¬ 
lyst called Aim McBride, but 
foe pair fell out, setting foe 
scene for a steamy confronta¬ 
tion. It eame to the bool in June 
when Trotter flew. to New 
York and toH McBride they 
were to part company. As she 
was leaving the office, she 
all egedly grabbed a bulky 
Rolodex — a business card 
index system to you and me— 
and dashed out with a_ director 
in hot pursuit. At this point 
foe stories diverge rapidly- 

• Trotter insists he behaved 
impeccably. “I rushed out and 

. found them having* debate in 
wthe lift," he says. 1 leaned 

against the lift door and stood 
there for 20 minutes very 
politely asking, her to return 
the Rdodex.” After consulting 
with her lawyer by mobile 
phone. McBride acquiesced- 

. she says she handed it over. 
Treater says she threw it on foe 
ground. Whatever, he kept the 

Rolodex and the jilted 
McBride is now seeking. $1 
minion in compensation — 
against an offer of $30,000. 
Good luck to the arbitrators. ■ 

Daring Baring 
BARING Brothers can be for-' 
grvoi for the Freudian slip in 
their rather impetuous adver- 
tisement myesterday*si:l£iimh 
dal Times. Given ttiat Eqiti- 
fax..the firm's American client, 
has put a‘foil 50p more per 
share on for table thari^'Trans 
Unkm, its US arch -ptel, in .its 
latest cash offer for UAPT- 
Infolirik; foe British credit as¬ 

sessor, the investment bank¬ 
ers cannot understand why 
UAPT has so far failed to rec¬ 
ommend it. But it looked 
somewhat impatient to call the 
bid ^recommended" in yester¬ 
days ad. Red faces all round. 

Underdresses 
NOTHING travels like bad 
news, as fashion wholesaler 
Susi Frith found out last week. 
Frith, joint managing director 
of Frith Dimond, recently 
packed up foe itontract to dis¬ 
tribute Debbie Moore's Pine¬ 
apple range of dance and leis¬ 
urewear worldwide. She was 

putting together a collection of 
designs for an impending 
trade fair when a delivery 
man, finding that nobody was 
in. left half the collection in a 
pOe of boxes under a truck out¬ 
side her East Sussex show¬ 
room. Needless to say, the 
goods promptly went missing. 
A furious Frith, needing the 
new materials in double-quick 
time, rang a rival delivery 
firm, to be told: “Ah. you must 
be the lady who had her deliv¬ 
ery left under the lorry.” Mat¬ 
ters did not improve when foe 
police advised her to pop 
round to see if the goods had 
been handed in as lost pro 
petty- 

Kleinworfs man 
KLEIN WORT Benson has 
persuaded Ian Harwood to 
sign up after a solid 17 years at 
SG Warburg Securities. Har¬ 
wood. who has held a number 
of senior posts at Warburg, in- 
duding that of chief economist 
and. most recently, head of 
global asset allocation, joins 
KB’s strategy and eamomics 
department next month as 
international economist He 
will market international eco¬ 
nomics products to senior 
fund managers alongside Al¬ 
bert Edwards, who remains in 
charge of global strategy re¬ 

search. In another important 
signing, Panmure Gordon has 
taken on Nigel Davies from 
Robert Fleming as head of re¬ 
search. The firm has also poa¬ 
ched two smaller companies 
specialists from Granville Da¬ 
vits — Karine Luckraft and 
Patrick Ott — and rounded it 
off by hiring Francesca Ra¬ 
leigh from Credit Lyonnais 
Lafog as paper and packaging 
analyst 

Pressing ahead 
i am obliged to the transport 
department for writing to In¬ 
form me that it now has 14 
press officers an foe payroll — 
surely a record, even by civil 
service standards. It notes, in 
foe same breath, that Dr Bri¬ 
an Mawhinney has been ap¬ 
pointed secretary of state. Call 
it teething problems if you 
will, but the letters arrived on 
August 5 — a clear 16 days 
after the good docror was 
appointed. 

EASY to spot Wayne Charm- 
on. youthful chairman of Per¬ 
sona. the computing group. 
these days. He has just taken 
delivery of a new M-reg Range 
Rover bearing the regurru- 
tion:MlWAY. 

JON ASHWORTH 

SEEING ihruugh British Airways'* labvrin- 
foine cost structure is almost as difficult as 
finding foe cheapest fare to New York. To the 
great deiighi of BA shareholders, however, 
the airline's costs seem in fall year-on-year 
and fares, even in this cut-throat industry, 
occasionally rise. 

BA is making more DUt of less. The capacity 
increases that” beset the airline industry 
through foe recession are tailing off and 
volume is picking up. BA achieved a 6.9 per 
or.? rise ir passenger traffic but. more 
important, the growth'was almost double that 
for high-rolling passengers, reflecting the 
resurgence in business travel. 

.As business takes off, BA is making better 
use cf its aircraft, cancelling orders for four 
planes and terminating the leases on two 
Boeiaz 747-40G*. The combined effect of better 

load factors and lower costs has pushed up 
foe yield on scheduled services by 3.4 per cent 

Ihe company has taken out £560 million 
over five years, an embarrassment to the rest 
of the airline industry in Europe, which de¬ 
pends on a drip-feed from the taxpayer. Its 
global alliance aims to reduce costs further 
and the company predicts a net saving of £150 
million this year. But its partners are years 
behind in the efficiency stakes and USAir. 
BA's American partner, is attempting a crash 
diet white in the casualty' ward. BA could be 
forced to write off S200 million if agreement 
with USAir's employees does not produce 
$500 million in savings. If BA could live on its 
own, foe shares would be 3 raging buy. but 
long-term growth depends on foe success of 
partnerships with airlines where BA is unable 
to crack foe whip with foe same force. 

Saatchi 
SAATCHI shareholders are 
dearly far-sighted because 
(he share price would seem to 
be looking a good few yean 
ahead from these days of 
slow recovery for advertising 
in general from what Saatchi 
calls "the despondent 1990s". 

Maurice Saatchi's atten¬ 
dance at briefings for City 
and press yesterday, after 
some years of absence and in 
the wake of his bitter row 
with Charles Scott, was des¬ 
igned to make a poinL 

The two men are protesting 
peace, harmony and buried 
hatchets, and there is no 
doubt that Mr Saatchi has 
performed by bringing in the 
clients. Meanwhile. Mr Scott 
has been pruning the bud¬ 
gets, a job that he concedes is 
now largely over even if there 
are still too many executives 
on high salaries not based on 
performance targets. 

Progress from now will be 
based on increased revenues, 
whether from existing clients 
who will be spending pro¬ 
portionately more of~ their 
marketing budgets on media 
advertising than on trade 
promotion^, and deals, as Mr 
Saatchi believes, or from 
new accounts. Saatchi is 
sticking to its 10 per cent 
margins target for 1996. and 

for the first half these lifted 
significantly from 5.3 to 5.7 
per cent. For this year, with 
£30 million pre-tax in pros¬ 
pect. the shares sell on more 
than 30 times' earnings. For 
1995. with margins of 7 to S 
per cent a chi ev cable along 
with profits of £48 million, 
that multiple halves. Even 
so, this suggesis little to 
chase for now. 

Pillar 
IF PILLAR Property soars to 
a premium next week it will 
add yet more bubbles to a 
sector that is becoming dis¬ 
tinctly frothy'. That fs no 
criticism of Pillar itself, 
which can at least boast a 
portfolio with some growth 
potential. The company has 
only one over-rented proper¬ 
ty out of 26 and no skeletons 
in its portfolio to hold back 
expansion (dans. 

The problem lies rather 
with leading property shares 
whose prices have narrowed 
to show a weighted average 
discount to net assets of less 
than 4 per cent in spite of 
dear evidence that growth in 
capital values has turned 
negative while rents continue 
to TalL The real estate sector 
is no stranger to gravity 
defiance but its determ¬ 
ination to ignore the underly¬ 
ing market is worrying. 

Property shares had a set¬ 
back in April and May over 
interest rate concerns, but 
prices of companies, such as 
Land Securities, have risen 
since then and their shares 
are trading at levels that 
demand imminent rental 
growth. There are few signs 

of rents rising yet and when 
they do foe rate of growth is 
unlikely to exceed inflation 
by more than a poinL With 
dearer money likely to keep a 
damper on property yields 
for some time, the sector is 
scarcely due for a re-rating. 
On those grounds, investors 
should be selling the proper¬ 
ty leaders, rather than bid¬ 
ding up Pillar. 

Charter/ESAB 
CHARTER was quick to 
strike down any suggestions 
that it would increase its bid 
for ESAB. the Swedish weld¬ 
ing equipment maker, but 
the latter's results out yester¬ 
day suggest that the British 
company is getting some¬ 
thing of a bargain. Earnings 
were well ahead of expecta¬ 
tions and the company has 
raised its forecast for the year 
by a third as the company's 
recovery gathers pace. 

Warnings from ESAB’s 
unions last month that Char¬ 
ters offer undervalued the 
company now seem curiously 
well-informed and raise 
questions about the manage¬ 
ment's enthusiasm for Char¬ 
ter’s SKr345 (£28.50] per 
share offer, now SKrlO below 

foe market price. If ESAB's 
rate of growth continues, the 
company will soon be return¬ 
ing to its peak performance of 
SKr500 million. British com¬ 
panies rarely find their take¬ 
over ambitions smmbltng 
over financially cute unions, 
but things are different in 
Sweden and unions sit on the 
board of ESAB’s major 
shareholder. 

Stadshypotek 
STADSHYPOTEK. Sweden's 
largest mortgage lender, is 
wooing British investors to 
pick up foe bones of its SKr3 
billion (£252 million) share is¬ 
sue this autumn, after its 
750,000 loyal Swedish bor¬ 
rowers have had first bite. The 
venerable company, de¬ 
mutualising ahead of a Nov¬ 
ember listing in Stockholm, 
has come through Sweden’s 
recent banking and property 
collapse relatively unscathed 
(without a krona in help from 
government), is back in profit, 
has falling loan losses and a 
rising Swedish economy. Lars 
Wohlin. the managing' direc¬ 
tor, is prudently determined 
to keep to mortgages rather 
than emulate Abbey National. 
It looks as safe as houses. 

BUSINESS LETTERS; 

Lloyd’s tougher stance and the pursuit of bad debts 
From Mr Andrew Crossman 
Sir. Lloyd’s “tougher stance" 
rLloyd's takes on NatWest 
debt chaser". August 5) repre¬ 
sents no new- threat to names 
since (beyond seeking Mareva 
injunctions, which would 
probably prove fruitless and 
counterproductive) Lloyd's 
cannot begin to collect its “bad 
debts” until it has established 
them in court, and it can make 
no progess on new claims 
until the original test cases 
brought in 1992 have been 
concluded. Thus, the appoint¬ 
ment of a “bad debt spedalist" 
can only be seen as an element 
of psychological warfare. 

One major problem Lloyd's 
faces is that many threatened 
names who still have assets 
have tied ihem up in such a 
way as to require Lloyd's to 
pursue them in American 
courts, for example by moving 
to Florida and other places in 
the United Stales where un¬ 
limited homestead, pension 
and insurance exemptions ex¬ 
ist in bankruptcy and in 
judgment collection proceed¬ 
ings. Furthermore, in most 
American courts defendants 
would have the right to assert 
counterclaims (up to the 
amount of Lloyd's claim) with¬ 
out respect to time bars and 
notwithstanding Lloyd's im¬ 
munity from suit under foe 
Lloyd's Act 1981 

Some names have set up 
asset protection trusts in foe 
Cook Islands or foe Caribbe¬ 
an; but a danger to English 
(but not necessarily Scottish) 
names who remain in Britain 
is that foe Insolvency Ad 1986 
makes transfer of assets with¬ 
in five years of bankruptcy an 
offence and voidable if done 
prior to engaging in risky 
business. Many English solici¬ 
tors fear being held account¬ 
able civilly and criminally for 
any advice they may give in 
this area. 

Of course, foe real issue 

here is Lloyd's solvency. 
Lloyd’s faces the basic dilem¬ 
ma that if it sues, to foe extent 
claims against names prove 
uncollectible then “means" it 
now asserts as backing for 
policies will have to be written 
off. If foe DTI certifies Lloyd's 
solvency this year and Lloyd's 
is later shown to have been 
insolvent, then based on foe 
EU Insurance Accounts Direc¬ 
tive (91/674/EEC) in force 
from January 1,1994. and the 
1991 Francovich decision of foe 
European Court of Justice, foe 
British Government might 
well be liable for any ensuing 
losses suffered by both names 
and policyholders. 
Sincerely, 
ANDREW GROSSMAN. 
2 Fountain Lane. 
Scaresdale. NY I05S3. 

DTI inquiry needed 
From P. U. A. H. Browne 
Sir. Now. as Lloyd's is “Call¬ 
ing in the rottweilers” (August 
5), is an appropriate moment 
to remind everyone that the so- 
called “old-year losses" are not 
really losses in foe ordinary 
sense at all. They are not trad¬ 
ing losses incurred while 
names were underwriting, but 
cash calls made on names to 
boost reserves against some 
very bad underwriting in foe 
fifties and Sixties in the USA. 

The marketing of these um¬ 
brella policies in foe US is well 
documented in Randolph 
Fields’S essay The Underwrit¬ 
ing of Unlimited Risk: The 
London Market Umbrella Li¬ 
ability Policy 1950 to 1970. 
What Mr fields shows is that 
foere were many professionals 
in the London market who 
knew at foe time that this was 
reckless underwriting (quite 
as reckless as Mr Outhwaite’s 
in 1982 when he took over the 
old-year liabilities of many of 
the syndicates which original¬ 
ly underwrote the umbrella 

policies). Some underwriters 
refused to write these unlimit¬ 
ed polices, while others, possi¬ 
bly against their better 
judgment, continued to do so 
after an attempt in 1960 to in¬ 
troduce some limits met with 
an unfavourable response 
from foe US customers. 

At the time, there was virtu¬ 
ally no reserving against these 
policies (and foe syndicates de¬ 
clared good profits) and subse¬ 
quent reserving was always 
half-hearted and inadequate, 
so as not to discourage new 
names from joining foe syndi¬ 
cates. Because there were no 
overall aggregate limits on 
these policies and because of 
foe huge number of people 
who could claim against them 
for damages in respect of as¬ 
bestos is and pollution, there 
was bound to come a time 
when even the most brazen 
underwriters would have to 
declare that they could not 
quantity foe probable maxi¬ 
mum losses on these syndi¬ 
cates. Newco will have foe 
same problem for many years 
to come as claims keep rolling 
in at the rate of 2,000 per 
month, averaging, say, 
$100,000 at least. 

The only way to obtain a fair 
and authoritative account of 
the development of this finan¬ 
cial disaster Is to have a DTI 
inquiry: the PCW affair result¬ 
ed in a DTI inquiry — and foe 
losses foere were far smaller. 

Legal action by Lloyd’s 
against individual names is 
quite unfair and inappropri¬ 
ate. The members and em¬ 
ployees of Lloyd’s currently 
turning foe screws on names 
may have clean hands, but 
those who underwrote and, 
under-reserved in the past 
(now protected by foe Statute 
of Limitations) did not. 
Yours etc, 
PATRICK BROWNE, 
The Bury. Foxton, 
Cambridgeshire. 
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Small firms leading 
way on investment 

By Derek Harris 

SMALL manufacturers are buck¬ 
ing the trend on investment, with 
plans to spend on new plant and 
machinery at a faster rate than 
manufacturing industry as a 
whole, according to the |atest 
survey of small business activity by 
the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try (CBl) with Panned Kerr Forster, 
the chartered accountant. 

Big companies’ tardiness over 
investment, in spite of low interest 
rates and modest inflation, has 
worried the CBI and the Bank of 
England, so the response of small 
businesses is particularly welcome. 

The survey, covering the four 
months to July, found considerable 
activity among smaller businesses, 
offering a sounder basis for 
decisions to invest Orders and 
output rose strongly over the 
period, and at the fastest rate for 
more than five years. Export orders 
had their sharpest rise for six years. 

Fourteen per cent of small firms 
took on more employees to cope 
with higher demand, against only 5 
per cent doing so in April. About 12 
per cent of firms expect to increase 
jobs in the next four months. 

The survey strikes a positive or 
negative balance as between firms 
expecting increases or decreases. On 
investment, a positive balance of 12 
per cent expect to pump more 
money into plant and machinery in 
the next 12 months. For the first time 
since January 1989, small firms do 
not expect to reduce investment inj 
buildings. Spending on both inno¬ 

vation and training is also expected 
to rise over the next year. 

The main preoccupations of 
small businesses in directing 
investment spending are to in¬ 
crease efficiency and to replace old 
facilities. Even so. 28 per cent dted 
the need to extend capacity. 

This still left 56 per cent confused 
about likely demand as recession¬ 
ary effects ease. This uncertainty 
was a “most imponanr constraint 
on investment, they said. 

John Parsons, chairman of the 
CBI smaller firms council, said: 
“Perhaps the most significant dev¬ 
elopment is the increased inten¬ 
tions to invest in capital equipment, 
innovation and training, all of 
which are essential ingredients for 
the recovery." 

“My quality certification is 
that my business has survived 

for ten years!" 

Farm has fine crop of visitors 

Elizabeth Walton keeps young visitors enthralled down on die “working hum" she has opened to the public 

By Veronica Heath 

A TEACHER who became a farm¬ 
er — and then saw a chance to 
diversify — welcomed 25,000 child¬ 
ren to her hum last year, and 
expects at least 30.000 tins year. 

Elizabeth Walton runs Marlish 
Farm, near Morpeth. Northumber¬ 
land, with her brother John, but 
she was a teacher for nine years, 
until her father died. “At that 
point," she says, "I came home to 
help on the family farm." 

The next year, she began arrang¬ 
ing visits for former colleagues’ 
school classes, so the children could 
see a working farm. An open 
weekend followed and 30 visits woe 
booked for the next spring. It was 
the start of a successful business 
venture. “I could see the potential," 
Miss Walton says. “1 knew 1 would 
enjoy doing it. I am a trained 
educationalist 1 love kids and, 
having been raised on a family 
farm. I knew about fanning too" 

She says: “With the benefit of 
hindsight it is possible to see that 
diversifying was the best thing we 
could have done. We have changed 
our fanning policy, with a reduced 
area of 250 acres, and we are less 
intensive in stock keeping." 

She insists that the animals pay 
their way. “This is a working 
farm," she says. “The lambs and 
pigs go to the market when they are 
ready, just like our neighbours' 
beasts. Our ducks and hens are 
nurtured for their eggs or for the 
table. They are not ornaments." 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry gave E2.000 to help to 

produce a quality system manual 
for the farm and an educational 
work pack. Insurance premiums 
are heavy, with the business in¬ 
sured for £3 million. To beat the 
weather, bams have been convert¬ 
ed into classrooms, with screens for 
visual displays. A dozen parWime 
farm trail leaders are employed. 
Up to eight work on any day. one 
for each class of visitors. 

Further expansion is planned. 
Miss Walton explains: “Redundant 

granaries are planned to be work 
rooms. We will need a grant but 
the children will get hands-on 
experience of what running a farm 
and bring involved in the country¬ 
side really means." 

Children are encouraged to han¬ 
dle lambs and goat kids, and to 
feed them, and can watch animals 
being bom and dudes hatching.out 
They may also, under guidance, 
climb into the driving seats of 
tractors and handle the controls. A 

shop that started with a few farm- 
related souvenirs is now a thriving 
separate business run by Miss 
Walton’s mother, Ann Walton. 
. A profitable winter attraction has 
been nativity plays, for which a 
stage and seating are installed and 
farm animals are used as props. 
Miss Walton would like to develop 
leisure activities, perhaps offering 
camping and barbecue facilities, 
but "the next essential is a larger 
shop and, perhaps, a cafe". 

Potential overseas customers of UK 
companies are to get computer 
assistance at British embassies in a 
pilot scheme. The pilot, being run 
at 12 embassies, covers British 
businesses in the oO and gas sector. 
Choosing a supplier can fake 
overseas customers some time 
because company records are in a 
mixture of paper and computer 
files. 

The new. fully computerised 
system will bypass that and also 
deal with inquirers who use much 
market jargon. Information can be 
retrieved by entering key industry 
words, as well as company names. 
If the experiment covering Z5O0 
companies, is encouraging, it will 
be extended to more embassies, 
and may one day be expanded to 
cover other industrial sectors. 

□ Solotec, the South London 
Training and Enterprise Council, 
has updated its free factsheet on 
sources of finance for small busi¬ 
ness, which takes in government 
grants and venture capital sources, 
including “business angel" inves^ 
tors. Telephone Solotec customaP* 
services on 081-313 9232. 

□ Thames Valley Chambers of Com¬ 
merce and Industry are expanding 
their Business-to-Business exhibition 
this year after the success of the 1993 
event, ar Newbury. The show, on 
September 29 and 30, will have a 
bigger site, at AJdermaston Park. The 
100 stands cost from £50 a square 
metre. Details: Linda Beardmore or 
Pal Rex on 0635 36702. 

Edited by Derek Harris 

TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 
071782 7828 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE 

HI H 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OO YOU HAVE contact* in Kong 
Kona? wo imd to talk. Can in 
oooOOenco 071 BS3 8000 
(oWteg homa) 

BUSINESS 
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101221 
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040.75, 081 874 0000. 
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tor your financial Indepen¬ 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
MEDICAL CENTRE 

IN HARLEY STREET 
2 fully re-conditioned Buildings 

Consisting of: 

25 fully furnished and equipped 
consulting rooms 

fully equipped operating theatre 
(and application for three more) 

Fully Equipped X-Ray, ECG, 
Treadmill and Ultrasound Rooms. 

Newly Bought (unused) 
Medical Equipment. 

Penthouse Flat and Top Flat. 

Mews House - Full Reconditioned. 

Please Call Mr Al-Ghool for further 

information on 071 224 0986. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Income Opportunities 
Vie Easy Way To Find 
a Substantial Income 

Discover a range of Highly Profitable Business. 
Earnings and Second Income OpponunUies. Call for 
your Free Information Pack from anywhere in the 
UK or Bin; and details will be delivered to your door. 
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THE BOTTOM LINE (UK) PLC 
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Leadtna SupteMr wtm ova 40 

radnea stsLH k tty easts tar ap *□ 
AM-MMaboaraM 

licences now avMabie. A Up 
Quality, man teen product wtm 

Fnii proroactu* <08721223000. 

IMPORT EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Can to operated tram horn, 
port ortufi-ttmo. No carttaJ/no 

risk. Send tor JW FREE 

24-paoi Booktat 

PO Bear 334, LfladcnW5.Ce 
tet 081-997 4471 04 In) 

tasOOI-MB 8782 

> 
YOU CAN OlVN YOUR OWN 

► TRAimC BUSINESS/ 
k 

Yon arc comiifctiiij buying i fanchise 

ID bcanse yea ware Ax ptwngc. atshako 

l 

and fimacul Ktiaitt dot owrung your owe 
bosses ofeiv But yon cas t xc toandf 

► frying dips, or dunging aiL 
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I ► operation and are prepared to invest jC21JOOO. 

E *■ CaU or &x for in mfirnnatita padre. 

1 v Tel: 0122 544 8778 or 

► Fax: 0122 531 9024. 
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THE PAGE 1 REPORT 
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+■ downs* AUCTIONS A 
BUSINESSES FOR SALE. 
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Cost? 
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All types of new cars 
available from only 

£69 per week. 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
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r DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCI 
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CSsteyahy can have catastrophic 
resit*. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive 
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products. 

Free catalogue on request. not rra 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
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FRANCHISES 

MOBILE PHONES 

MOBILE PHONES ON 
SHORT TERM HIRE 
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FREEPHONE 
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IMPORT & EXPORT 
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LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 
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THE TIMES 
R E A D E R O FEE R 

A Portable Rechargeable Electronic 
Label Printer rrom Casio 

Jest £69.95 incp&p 

Save £30.00 off Casio’s R.R.P 
The KL-2000 is probably tbe most 

conprebensive and versatile machine of its 
type available today and will personalize 
all manner of items at home 
or in tbe office 
including video 
and audio 

cassettes, 
photo albums, - 
scrapbooks, 

files and 

computer discs. :: 
An enormous 

variety of colours, 
print sizes and sfyJesi'J^ 
is posable at tbe '3? 
touch of a button, 
and all to a high ! 
professionalquaEty,, . 

The KL-2000 is lhemlly packed with 
outstanding features indmffiig a choice 
of 50 different colour self-adhesive rnp^ 
cassettes and up to four (ape width sizes. It 
is capable of producing up to four lines of 

HOW TO ORDER (For UJC. residents only) 
Fill in the coupon quoting jroor Asoen/Via c«nl nwuba; 

or read wHh cheque or pouslotfa, NO CASH, to: 
TBE TIMES LABEL PRINTER OFFER, 

TRUEBELL HOUSE. LOMBARD ROAD. 
LONDON SW19JIZ 

print and 40 different character sizes, in four 
styles, three foots, shading and underlining, 

654 built-in 
illustrations, 
adjustable pitch, 
memory, dear 
LCD display, 

pins the 
facility to 
print either 

lSor8 
digit Bar - 

Code 

labels. 
The Casio 

KL-2000 is folly 
remarkable value and is on 

offer for just £69.95 mphulmg delivery, 
fo* ope, rechargeable batteries and AC/DC 
mains charger. 

A separate order form is supplied with 

each machine so you can older more tape 

later. These include fluorescent colours as 
well as iron-on transfer tapes. 

fir^Mnoun, 
•Mr mibHONI 091 142 4900 

Acceas and Visa caidholderE can nse our fast offering 
** iw .now up 

i to •adtobmty.If you we not fall; 
ttoun w,Oan 7 days for a fiiU retimd. 

| Please sead me—-Casio Label Prinier/i at £69.95 Inc, p&p 

I enclose my cbeque/PO valne £ 

Or debit my AcceasA'iSa sccosai #iib the sun of £ 

My and number Lk[ 

Mi^Mre/Mbs:- 

Address: — , . 

TN» . 

.made payable to: THE TIMES LABEL PBINTEIt OFFER I 

—T-, K1QD 
—i—I Expiry Dsuer; 

Postcode:. 
—..Signature:. 

Daytime Tei. No: _ 
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_ farewell (yet again) to 

the house of.fun: 

Madness bow out with a 

Finsbury Park iamfanmfe 

PROMS 1994 page 31 

Fighting for the right to 

go on thinking: Sir Peter 

Maxwell Davies unveils 

his Fifth Symphony 

SgUALART: Turner’s view of Holland at the Tate; plus recommended exhibitions in London and Paris 

of 
Richard Cork on an illuminating survey 

which charts the influence of Holland and 
Dutch art on one of Britain’s greatest artists Among the nations explored no inkfing. as they strain for their 

with such energy by the cairii, of the imminent catastnoohe. 
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Among the nations explored 
with such energy by the 
adventurous Turner. Hol¬ 
land has been overlooked. 

. We associate his travels wfthspectac- 
ular settings like the Alps, not the 
understatement of the Low Coun- 

. tries. But the truth is that Holland 
had a special plan* m his affections, 
and an illuminating exhibition at the 
Tate Gallery explains why. 

Part of Tumn-’S fascination with 
■Dutch artstemmed from a momen¬ 
tous encounter in his youth. Years 

x later, became across A Gust of Wind 
by William Van de Velde, a leading 
marine artist of the 17th century. 
-Staring at it excitedly, he cried: “Ah! 

. . Thai made me a painter”. Apart from. 
• ' reinforcing Turner’s •_' 

interest in the seals.. 
potential as a subject. : CUVnt 
Gust ofWmd had the -AU1 
hnbulence he loved - npwJ +. 

, Hie gaTlpmr yfmg- • - I1CCU. LI 
gfing to ride the hi#i • 
waves, is dramatic tTOXTl ] 

. enou^L but Wan de ' - - 
Vdde also-provides a .. rar 
tumultuous sky *. • . 

, where douds seem to .. j- 
be parting at the oam- laJLCJ 

" m^nd of God Him- :7' 
■ sell . - 

Such steamy condjtiom cmikl 
hardly be wftnessedi'iri the Pool of. 
London..-wheRrfoeryomre''?\aiimr 

CTumer’s 

need to draw 
from nature 

rarely 
faltered!) 

no inkling. as they strain for then- 
catch. of the munment catastrophe. 
But Turner makes sore that his 
viewers realise soon. enough. He 
places the endangered vessel in the 
foreground and two years later he 
gave dill more prominence to a 
perilous incident in his bravura 
painting of Calms Pier. 

This time; Turner depicts tie 
dynamism of the waves with even 
greater gusto. But they are jtma- 
posed with paniostridan fishermen, 
who struggle to prevent their boat 
smashing against the pier. Their 
plight seems just as alarming as the 
trauma experienced earlier by the 
artist himself; when his ferry-boat 
was ahnost swamped as it tried to 
_ land on Calais beach. 

So Ear. Turner'S in- 
ipr’c votvement with Hol¬ 

land had only been 
/lrn,t7 - expressed through 
UX ctW. his respect for Dutch 

. art Calais Pier is 
ature riddled with admir- 

mg references to 
4y .,. Backhuysen and 

Ruisdael both mas- 
wj Ok ters of the seascape 
^ J tradition. Turner. 

however, had yet to 
see Holland with his 

jwn^eyes, and in 1817 he eventually, 
nhde.his first visit .The initial goal 
ps4e,'|eId # WaiulooL At that ; 

The Prince of Orange, William III, Embarked from Holland, and Landed at Torbay, November41688: a more spirited picture than the unwieldy title suggests 

nimbus. It has been sent up by 
wounded survivors, trying to fend off 
plundering assassins. The soldiers 
sprawled in the foreground, though, 
have ail been kiDed. They are heaped 
on each other, French and Scots 

with seargd&^r3tesdS But •Yegtfori'^''*1 Nfcfeef&aas" 

' IS' 

visits to MiugaA?!%xpose(f^umr,;^ 
'; more tempestuous sights. They ext 
■■ suredfoathis ffrst exhibited painting 

•' had a marine feme, and thatTaitoer' 
fo^establisbedhiST^jiitationwitiia- 
large,overwhelmin^ccaifident can¬ 
vas called Duich Boais in a Gale- 

It was commissioned, appropriate- 
ly, by a great canal baOder: ihe Duke 
t^Brid^water.knowBastive “Father 
of British-Inland Waterways" He 
wanted a companion piece to his Van 

•: de Velde paiulmg A RisingGal&, and 
. Turner must have been , delighted 

With the invitation to provide one. 
Stimulatedby the challenge of vying 
.with an artist he loved, the young 

• 'prodigy surpassed himself. Dutch 
, Boats in a Gale invades our senses 

■ -with the fury of the. sea at onceIt is 
far more immediate than the Van de 
Vdde, and Turner* appetite for 
drama TmprfWi him to set two. - 

.. boats on a adliskm course: 'ihe 
fishermen in the smaller vessel have 

ssw^.vwaeMfcevKSngdc^n Ctfie; United.foe;on!y light 
grffo*-7*1 Nfefofi?fiaSflsr inchilraf naodfern Bet shed on mem conies hum forties, 
m oBhftfeed hhnsdf - • held by women anxiously searching 

They en- ' m Hcfiand vfoexi be explored foe 
L panning [ Tfflud 'where Napoleon suffered Ins 
atT^rner'--gravest’defeat 
ion with a- - Two years had passed since the 
kfentcan- ' battie, tod he was disgusted with the 
[Gale. gtfog-hD imagestrfW^forioo already 
jropriate- made by Britirii artists. Turner 
foe Duke wanted to stress tire horror of the 
e“Fafoer slaughter, and some of his CBHhe- 
ays”. He toot sketches contain notes like 
o his Van "hollow where tire great carnage todc 
3dfe.and place of the Cuirassiers ^ the 
ddighted Guards”. This .was the place where 
vide one. British forces had bravely held the 
idfvying ■ manor house of Hot^goumoait, there- 
le young by dedsivdy afifecting foe batdds 
t Dutch course.' But rather than producing a 
ar senses heroic picture; Turner made The 
mce. lt is Field of Waterloo into a despairing 
teVahde' indictment of war.' 
letite for .- 'He settles on foe night after the 
r foe two - battle, when Hougoumout still bums 
rse. The in tire distance and a while flare 
ssd have irradiates Ihe sky like a mysterious 

for their husbands, lovers and sots. 
There is no hint of redeeming 

nobility in tins ignominious pile of 
corpses. The splendour of then- 
uniforms contrasts ironically with the 
inertness of foe limbs inside. Ene¬ 
mies while alive, they are united here 
regardless of national allegiance. It is one of Turners most angry 

and despairing pictures, tod 
the public hated it The Field of 
Waterloo was sent back unsold 

toTtirner'S studio, where it remained 
hidden until 1980. But the very 
opposite response graded Dort or 
Dordrecht, the painting he intended 
as a counterpoint to foe battle-piece. 
For this supremely idyllic canvas 
celebrates the blissful placidity of a 
becalmed packet-boat It floats on the 
autumnal water like a mirage; and 
foe harbour beyond is punctuated by 
other sails melting in the sunlight. 

Although this deliquescent image 
may look as exalted as a dream of 
paradise, it was based on the most 
tenacious observation. More than 
600 sketches survive from Turner's 
travels in foe Low Countries. They 

, testify to his discipline, and a perpetu¬ 
al eagerness to learn. Despite his 
virtuosity and early success, he 
always remained determined to root 
his pictures in first-hand scrutiny of 
the subject However fanciful or 
visionary he became in later life, his 
need to draw from nature rardy 
faltered. In the sketchbooks dis¬ 
played here, we can watch the 
indefatigable artist malting swift 
penal studies of even the roost 
mundane sights. 

All the same, Dutch art remained 
as important an inspiration as Dutch 
life. The painter whose example lies 
behind foe glowing beneficence of 
JDorf or Dordrecht is Cuyp. whose 
The Maas at Dordrecht would have 
been seen fry Turner when it was 
exhibited at foe British Institution in 
I815l 

Cuyp* cloud effects surely helped 
Turner to organise the consummate 
sky in Entrance of the Meuse. The 

oranges in this ambitious picture 

are marred by clumsiness, as so often 
in Turner* work. But the clouds 
occupying most of the picture-surface 
are a tourde force. Perhaps the ever- 
competitive Turner wanted to outdo 
Cankable. whose own mastery of the 
skies was then becoming formidable. 

As Turner grew older, his restless¬ 
ness made him want to rival the 
greatest Dutch painter of afl. But 
despite the effort he expended on 
Pilate Washing his Hands, the result 
compares poorly with Rembrandt. 
Pilate himself is nearly invisible, tod 
tiie stilted female figures in foe centre 
foil to convey the emotion Turner 
sought. 

He was far happier returning to 
seascapes, even when foe outcome 
bore a title as distended ss The Prince 
of Orange. William J27, Embarked 
from Holland, and Landed at Torby. 
November 4th 1688. after a Stormy 
Passage. The painting saddled with 
this constipated name is a surprising¬ 
ly spirited invention. And foe figure 
of the prince could equally well be 
Turner himself. Defying foe rough 
waves, he stands up in the long-boat 
and raises his hat to the sea, the sky 
and the ships in full, magnificent sail. 
• Turners Holland is at the Tate Gallery 
(071-8878000) until October 2 

Noel Forster builds 
up his paintings 
with a system of 

broken lines, one on top of 
another, until eventually 
one colour manages to dom¬ 
inate. A powdery blue paint¬ 
ing sits between one that is 
yellow and another that is 
white. Forster always paints 
on dark coloured linen, and 
areas missed by his regular 
and systematic construction 

I often show through. The 
effect is of light slowly built 
upon dark. The Slade Gal¬ 
lery, with its small rabbit- 
hole entrance and then 
perfectly functional square 
gallery, is a suitable place to 
find such unstriving paint¬ 
ings. As an experienced 
artist, a “grown-up” paint¬ 
er, Forster has no interest in 
instant explanation. The red 
in the first of the four 
paintings hung side by side 
has the quality of lacquer on 
a screen or tray. A pair 
opposite, one black and one 
white, have an undulating 
rhythm that pushes them 
far from representation. 
Slade Gallery. Slade 
School of Art. Gower Street, 
London WCI 071-3S0 7772 
until Friday 

□ It is dear that the young 
photographer, Ajamu, owes 
much to Robert Mapple¬ 
thorpe. The idea that “un¬ 
usual” sexuality could be 
represented by smartly 
framed, simple, stylish 
black and white photo¬ 
graphs certainly caused 
enough trouble for Mapple¬ 
thorpe in America. When 
seen from the pavement 
outside on the Roman Road, 
however. “Black Body- 
scapes” at Camerawork 
looks like one of the most 
conservative exhibitions to 
be held there in a long time. 
The subject matter, not the 
appearance of the show, is 
what is expected to shock. 
The photographs of close- 
ups of young black men are 
immaculately labelled and 
often hung two or three 
deep. One of them might 
wear a strange and unlikely 
outfit like a white wedding 
gown, while others wear 
nothing at all. A self-por¬ 
trait shows tiie artist to have 
dosdy cropped hair, de¬ 
murely lowered eyes and a 
chunky pearl choker. The 

PARIS GALLERIES: John Russell Taylor on a blockbuster line-up of famous works, and a new exhibition space 
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To anyone who thinks 
foal '“modem • .art" 
began in 1874, with foe 

? first Impressionist exhibition, 
ft may came as a bit of a shock 
that lmpressioniiisHie: Les 

: Origmes. the -current block¬ 
buster -show at the Grand 
Palais in Paris, covers only the 

‘ decade I8S9-1SG9. 
Of course, the most influen¬ 

tial art movement of modem 
. times did not spring into 
■ existence fully formed. But 

such rationalisations do not 
prepare one for the number of 
the most famous paintings in 
tiie world that the exhibition 

■contains. 
The amazing thing is seeing 

them afl. together. Manet* Le 
■ Dejeuner stir I’herbe and 
Olympia, Benoits Le feme 
Gordon an Chat and la. 
Promenade, Cfaanne’s La 
Pendule Noire, Degas* le 

• DtfOe, and Iaterieur(Le Viol). 
Monet and Renoir painting 

> together the bathing place at 
La GrenouiiLtre, Monet’s daz¬ 
zling snow scene. La Route de 

■ la Ferine Saint-Simeon, and 
Y his-breezy Channel scene, 

Jardin d Saint&Adresse. The 
ii list goes on and on. 

But the show is not rust an 
anthology of popular ^nvour- 

i ites. It does indeed indicate 
that Impressionism did not 
come out of nothing, and dot 

Strong first impressions 
they did not manage to get 
many works selected. 

One can understand why in 
the first room, winch collects 
together a sampling of the 
Salon, in 1859. Pretty staid 
Stuff, for the most part The 
taste represented by Bouguer- 
eau*s Le Jour des Marts, with 
its cast-iron draughtsmanship 
and saccharine sentimentality1, 
would hardly he bkely to 
accommodate also Mahers 
unsparing depictions of mod- 

. em life. On the other hand, as 
well as the now-despised aca¬ 
demic painters, there are 
prime examples of Delacroix. 
Corot. Daubigny, and Pirns- 
de Chavannes. The Salon of 
1859 was also the first to admit 
photography. As wdl as giving full 

weight to the originali¬ 
ty of the Impressionists, 

foe preamt show makes dear 
bow far they fitted into die 

The current show at the Fondation Cartier: the bnfldmg itself is the real work of art 

fc flsteoesonartel otu days. This is demehy arrang- 

Butfoe show is not just an fog 
anthology of-popular favour- ■ genres of academic arc a room 

indicate 
that Impressionism did not landscapes. 

siSSswss. ’mssira.'Z 
'mhsskhSk ie& In foe 1850s, they were aU 

students in Paris, apprenticed 
to some very traditional mas* 
tens. Though they objected to 
foe official system of foe 
Sakms.'ConventiooaBy regaro- 
ed as the only route to worldly 
success in art, it was hot so 
much on principle as because 

from observing howneafly the 
Impressionists fit when they 
want to. partly from seeing 
how impressive is some of foe 
work which lies on the other 
side of the imagined great 
divide. One is reminded of the 
friendships between warrant¬ 
ed Impressionists and figures 

such as Tissot Whistler and 
Alphonse Legros. 

The differences manifest 
themselves mainly in nuances: 
foe classic comparison be¬ 
tween Degas’s bizarre off- 
centre Femme accoud&e pies 
(Pun vase de flairs of 1865, and 
Couriers similar yet so differ¬ 
ent La Femme aux Fleurs of 
1862, can hoe be carried our 
on adjacentwaHs of the Grand 
Palais. It certainly demon¬ 
strates die originality of De¬ 
ns, hut also shows how be, 
like all foe Impressionists at 
tiie start of their careers, was 
very much a man of his time. 

Hie other important artistic 
event in Paris this summer is 
the opening of the new 
Fondation Cartier galleries in 
foe city centre, after several 
years in which the founda¬ 
tion's activities all took place 
on tiie periphery, in their paik- 
cum-gaHery at Jouy en Josas. 
Now it all comes together in a 
sparkling new building of 
glass and metal by Jean 
Nouvel in foe Boulevard 
RaspaU, on foe site of the old 
American Centre. 

There are gains and losses 
in tiie new situation. The most 
obvious gain is accessibility. 

The main loss is in space: 
instead of the various gallery 
spaces at Jouy and the rolling 
parkland in which they were 
set, there are four (admittedly 
large) interior galleries, two, 

glass-walled, at street level, 
and two in foe first basement 
below. The intention is to 
pursue a policy of working 
with contemporary artists to 
produce shows more or less 
tailored to the site. 

For the opening display. 
Richard Artschwager has 
made several large sculptures, 
of which the most striking are 
those which play with punctu¬ 
ation marks on a giant scale: 
Ron Arad has made an impos¬ 
ing installation of cloud- 
shaped mirror-topped tables; 
and Pierrick Sorin has staged 
a brief video which makes 
explicit foe violence implicit in 
a silent-comedy, custard-pie 
routine. 

All the works concerned 
suffer from the same problem 
as most really effective pieces 
of conceptual art: the effect is 
immediate, short-lived and 
unrepeatable. But then clearly 
the major an work here is the 
building itself. 
• Impression: liMne: Les Origines 
continues at the Grand Palais. 3 
avenue du General Eisenhower (44 
13 I? 30) Wed iOam-lOpm. Thurs- 
Mon, 10am-6pm. until Aug 18 
• Works by Richard Artschwager 
eial can be son at the Fondation 
Comer pour lArt Contemporain, 
261 Boulevard RaspaU (42 18 56 
SO). Tues-Sim. 12 noon-Spm (Thar 
to 10pm) until Sept 4 

props and players of sex are 
tastefully, delicately and al¬ 
most classically pictured 
until the pictures become 
caricatures in themselves. 
Camerawork, 121 Roman 
Road. London E2 {081-980 
6256) until Saturday 

□ A number of extremely 
large wooden sculptures by 
the painter Geoig Baselitz 
make up one of the exhibi¬ 
tions in the ever expanding 
empire of galleries at Antho¬ 
ny dOffay. At first sight the 
sculptures, which range 
wdl above head height, 
appear to embody almost 
everything that is German 
and Expressionist Figures 
which have been hacked 
and wrenched, hewn and 
cleft out of massive chunks 
of wood stand as blind, 
dumb, wounded sentinels. 
A head which follows a 
rough and approximate out¬ 
line has red paint daubed 
where its mouth, eyes, nose 
and nostrils should be. The 
wood which has not been 
worked remains as a rough 
equivalent of painting in 
process, while the chiselled 
uneven surface suggests a 
desperate, awkward and 
clumsy — but nonetheless 
effective — stab at making 
visual sense. 
Anthony d'Offay, 9, 21, 23 
and 24 Dering Street. 
London Wl, 071-499 4100 
until end August 

□ Many young artists now 
believe that Yves Klein, who 
died in 1962, was just about 
the cleverest artist of his 
time. His work still fulfils 
many contemporary needs. 
He transformed found ob¬ 
jects, such as a school globe 
or a souvenir cast of a 
Michelangelo sculpture, 
covering them with a deep 
layer of his own astound- 
ingly deep blue pigment He 
transformed casts of his 
own body, and burnt deli¬ 
cate marks, like flowers, on 
to cardboard. The extra 
depth in the blue shadows is 
reinforced by the museum- 
style show at Gimpel Fils in 
which everything looks 
valuable and timeless. 
Yves Klein, Gimpel Fils. 30 
Davies St. London Wl. 071- 
629 5732 until Sept 3 

Sacha Craddock 

Great theatre. 
No sweat. 

The National’s three theatres are 

all fully air-conditioned So you 

can stay cool and enjoy the show. 

(To find ont what’s happening f 

today in the Olivier, Lyttelton & 5 

Cotiesloe, call 071 -655 0880), I g THEATRE g 
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LONDON 
BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS Sir 
Pole* MamK'ii Dawes conducts the 
Phinarmono 'Orchestra tor the worid 
ptemrere of hiS «g®V avat&i 
Symphony No 5 Isee feature, page 3U 
Matthias Be men conduds the rest ol the 
prograrmw. which rctodes Webern. 
BMthguen and Sibelius, wh pansi 
Andreas Hanger 
Albert Hall. Kenangion Gore. SW? 
1071.5&J8C12) Tonight.7.30pnr.pre¬ 
plan Lifrai 615pm £} 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

TOSCA. opera Urea brings Puccini’s 
eteemfying drama U Londan for itie final 
ptooucuxi m Holland Park's summer 
season ot opera, dance and rneano. 
A marc and nux dreci or. Joseph 
vandemooi: prwfoc®. PMip Ran 
Hofland Park. 1071-S02 7B5O) 
Tonighi-Sai and Aug 16-20.7.30pm; mai 
Sai . 2 30pm (S 

RddljCK d»w«s: Aiurefei ard Bury 
3 Edmunds Wow. 
Playhouse. Beaumont Shea (0865 
798e03J. Opens lonifW. 7 30pm Then 
MavThure and Sa. 7 30pm. Fit 3pm. 
mats Thurs and Sat. 230pm UK I Aug 
27. B 

ART FOR CHILDREN A senes of 
summer workshops give children aged 
seven to eleven ihe chance to De 
aeanre with day. male dopesabte 
fashion, change character wah their 
own mask, make a new home or buld 
wuti piastre Today's launch is sold out 
but hiets ais stall to be had for the rest 
Design Museum. Shad Tames SET 
1071-403 6933) Tomonow-Aug 19. 
llam-3pm Places musi be boohed In 
advance f£5i 

SALISBURY. The Norwflpan Chamber 
Oictwstra touches down n Ihe 
Cath&irat tonight on another leg of Is 
whrate-aop tour Iona Brown conducts a 
carxA^-Ys concert of Gnag. ftfoart. 
Trppelt and Beethoven with all proceeds 
io the Safrsfcury Arts Centra, the 
Oh Wren's Hospice Appeal and a church 
m Dinara. Franoa 
Cathedral, Cathedral Close (Box 
Office; Are Centre. 0722 3217«. 10am- 
3pm). Toreght, 8pm T<*et5 also 
available at the door. 

9 30am-7pm. Thus. 9 30am- 5pm and 
S«. 9 JOarrwpm. Until Sept Z Part ol 
the South Bank Naccnal Tcung 
EvtrtHicRS sponsored Dy BT 

SCARBOROUGH Cpenng raghi lev 
Mary More's tunny, mwreg Two 
Wwfarritt the Quwn adapted tarn 
the novel by Moms Gterianan. A 
European premiere for the tale ot an 
Austrian 12-ysa-oM who goes to the 
top to try and save Ws I matter's He. 
Sutable lor eight-year-oWs ana 
upwards 
Stephen Joseph Theatre in th* 
Hatred. Valley Bndga Parade (0723 
370541). Tomghi and tomorrow, 
720pm.InrepuirtSeptio (fi 

LONDON GALLERIES 

ELSEWHERE 
OXFORD CMord Stage Company 
reiuriB ro home graired with cl autumn 
lour of Romeo and Juftel John 

DUNSTABLE. An erhtraon of 24 ol 
Marc ChagaH s 'itosttabora of La 
Fontaine's Fables opens at Che horary 
this week. Chagall created 100 in the 
senes, begvxwg In the tate 192U&, 
using a graphic technque ol scratches, 
smudges and blots on a Otank striace 
to tuid up ihe arvmats and people that 
are the essence ol each table 
Library The Galtery. Vernon Place 
rOS823 606*411 Moo-Wed and Fn 

Bert)lean: Who's Locking at the 
FamJv? (071-638 41411 BriHsh 
Museum New Fuiopean Applied Arts 
Galleries: German Pnntmaklng *i the 
Age of Goethe [D71-636 15551 .. 
Cotntttdd French ttnpressionist and 
PosHrnpresfitousi pafotmqs (071-B73 
2503) . Hajrwanl. SonnartJatLe 
Bosquet. The Else and Ihe Everyday: 
photographs trem Europe and America 
(0719288800) National QMtery 
Fnednch to Hodler A Romantic Tradition 
(071<3891785. National Portrait 
Gaflary Edwardian Women Photog- 
raptiers (071-300 0055) . Royal 
Academy- The Belgian Avam-<3aide 
1880-1900 (071-1397438) Tale 
RB KHai. Sculptors Drawings (071 -387 
800® VBA Pugm AGothc 
Passfon. the Ironwork Gaflary (071-938 
85001 .. WMechspei Franz htne 
(071-37701071 

□ PATSY CLINE. Fifty Country and 
Gospel songs hirtg on the Dun tne of 
line’s He. Sandy Kelly is a fiery anger 
but two end halt hours is an awfii kit <* 
Country 
Wluteftafl Whitehall SIV1 (071069 
1735) Mon-Thure. 8pm. Fn and Sal. 
5 30 and a 30pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre 
Kingston’s 
ire show nr ingln London 

B FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Topol 
returns to 1w aiier ego Tevye and Sera 
Kestelman ptays Golds n the 03th 
anniversary revival 
PaBadium. Argyll Street W11071-494 
5038) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mats Wed and 
SaL 230pm © 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE The Frying 
Karamazov Brothers-Jefy prodabrivy with 
their truly astounding leafs. They're 
lumy too 
Criterion. Piccadily Circus. W1 (071- 
833 44881 Mon-Sal, 7 30pm: malt Wed. 
3pm and SaL 4pm Until Sept 3 B 

□ KING LEAR. Cfrstophar Robbie 
has a hard stepping imo Robert 
Stephens's shoes in Adrian Noble's 
bnltani production 
Barbican. Sik Street. EC2KJ71-63B 
8891) Tongm. 7pm ® 

□ THE LADY FROM THE SEA 
Lndsay Posner's production ol Ibsen s 
intriguing but awkward play Is firtuBy 
successful Likewise Joeene Svnon — 
lovely and intense, but not qurte rghl 
Lyric. K*w Street. W6 (031 -74] 2311). 
Mon-Set. 7 45pm; mat Sat. 4pm Q 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S PAN 
Anoitor extravagantly sui-dominated 
Wilde bom PtiAp Piowse Fine a-ang 
from Francesca Anna's moiher with a 
past but otherwise a trail evening 
Afbery St Martn's Lana. WC2 (071- 
867111 si. Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mats Thurs 
endSai. 3pm 

O LES PARENTS TERRIBLE5 Seen 
Mathias dltecls a Sbiendd cast lor 
Cocteau s drama or staffing tamiy love 
SheAa Gish, Fiances de ta Tour and Alan 

■ House ML returns only 
B Some seals available 
□ Seats at on prices 

Howard play the older gereonon Jude 
Law and Lynsey Bari® the vwxig ones 
National. (Lyttetaon). South Beni-, SE1 
(071 K?8 2252). Toreght-Thurs. 7 30pm. 
mat Thurs. 2.15pm 

□ SHE LOVES ME Pleasant musica) 
by it# fidfli® team te*ng ot rove by 
letter n a Bodaoest parfumena. Rutn>e 
Henahal and John GordorvSrtdair 
make an engagng pair 
Savoy, The Snand. YiC2 (071 -836 
8888). Mon-SaL 7 45pm; man Wed and 
SaL3pm Q 

B THE SISTERS ROSENSWEH5 
Opersng rvgtt lor Maureen Upntxi. 
Janet Stcrvn and Lynda Beflwgtam n 
Wendy Wasseretem's Broadway ret 
rispired by Che*hov t*J maybe a 
soft® centre 
Greenwich, dooms Hi. SE10 (Ofii- 
858 77S5) Tonvya. rpm Then Mon-Sat. 
7 45pm. mas SaL 2 3Qpm.@ 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jemy 
Seagrove and Catherine Hottnan as 
leach® and bfind. deaf pupil n a 
louchng. irmawtash product >cn. 
Comedy. Panton Street. SWi 1071-867 
1045) MorvFri.apm.3at.615pm.Wed. 
3pm Horn Aug 8. Sa. 5pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ PERICLES Phytfida Lloyd's 
wtufing, whoopmg, no-gmmtcL-oarred 
and not so wondwfti produa on ol 
whai can t-e a beauOW ptay 
National. PJim®). South Bank. SE1 
(071-9282252) Today. 2pm and 
7.1Spm (S 

B ROCKY HORROR SHOW Just 
-vhen you thought it was safe to go ou: 
to the theatre, back comes Richard 
O'Bnen's legend tram anyth® age. 
anoth® realm, anoth® se» 
Duka of York's. Sr Martin's Lane. W1 
(071 -836 5122). Mon-Thiss. 8 15pm Fn 
and Sar. 6pm ana 9pm. £ 

□ ST JOAN- Imogen Snitos as the 
sokier-salni m a production fail ot 
mental passr-an. it you can overtook the 
scene ado. Peter Jeffrey * superb as 
itelnqustix. 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071-830 6800] 
Mon-SaL 730pm. mats Wei ard Sal 
2.30pm 

□ Arcadia Haymaikeu071-930 
88>j0| . . □ Blood Brothers Phoenix 
1071-867 1044) □ Buddy. Viaona 
Pgtxe (071-834 1317) OTJw 
Canterbury Talea- Gairck (071-43-4 
50401 BCets New London 1071- 
4050072) □ Cray tor You-Prmoe 
Edward 1071 -734 6951) . H Dead 
Funny Vaudewlte (071 -836 a987). 
B OonY Drosa tor Dinner CXichess 
(071-494 5070). B Five Guys 
Named Moe Lync(07i-i94 5045). 
B Grease Dorrereon (071-416 606C>) 
□ Home wyndham's (071-6671116) 
□ Hot Shoe Shuffler Queens (071- 
494 5040) □ An Inspector Cells: 
Aldwyct! (071-83664041 . Q Lea 
kBadrebtes Palace {071-434 09t»i . 
□ Mbs Saigon Thealre Royal (071- 
494 54001 . .□TheMousatrur 
3t Martin's (071-8361443) .■The 
Phantom of the Opera: H® Majesty's 
(071-494 5400) .□ Start Fghl 
Express' Apolo Verona (071-838 
8665) D Sunset Boulevard 
Adeiphi (071-344 0055) OThe 
Woman In Black. Forttite (071 -836 
2238) 
Trckei riormation supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG) 
Macaulay Culkm reforms Mrs wayward 
■Jad (Ted Danson). Botched family 
■yarrvxsy. directed by Howard Deutch 
MGMk Fulham Rd B (071 -370 2636] 
Trocadara © (071 -434 0031) Plaza 
10800 888997) Ua WMteleys B1071 • 
792 3332) Warner B (071 -437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
ft tans fn London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
an release across the country 

MGMk Baker Street (071-935 97721 
Chelsea (071 352 50961 Trocadara fi 
(071 -434 0031) Odeon Kensington 
10426 9146661 Ua WMtetoys 8(071 
7923332) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Ernoyobty amoral tale ot sex. power and 
S700000. wah Lmda Ftorenimo as the 
lemrrv? latale ro end them ali Doeaor 
John Dahl 
Barbican S (071-638 88311 Cuiun 
WeM End (071-4394805) Odeon 
Kenakigton (0426 914666) 

WE DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG) An agevig bachelor and a 
charming dwarf jom (cnees in Mana 
Linsa Bemoerg's magical Argentina 
fabfa With M®celfe> Mastroianrr 
Chelsea (071-351 3742)37431 Curaon 
Mayfair (071 -465 6865) Renoir (071 - 
837 3402) 

Baker SI (071-935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071 -370 2636) Trocadero 8 (071-434 
0031) Screen/Graen (071 226 3520) 
UCI WHtaieya B (07i 792 3332) 

go HSH (18): Amenran comedy of 
fostsan names writ a warm spurt and 
many gauche moments RceeTioche 
dareds an amale® caeL 
Metro (071-137 0757) MGM Chetsea 
1071-352 50961 Odeon Kensington 
10426 914666) SeraenfBaker Street 
1071-935 27721 

* RENAISSANCE MAN (12): Patchy 
comedy with Danny DeVito teaching 
Hamrer to (he army's wd® adwvws. 
Director, Penny Marshal. 
Odeon Kensington (0426 914666) 
Warner ®(071-4374343) 

♦ THE SANDLOT KIDS (PG). Bland 
but passable adventures at basedal- 
pteying tads n Ihe s®ren® ot 62. 
David Mi-*ey Evans *ecB Tom Gu*y. 
MAaVitar 
Warner B (071-437 4343) UCI 
WWWeys (S (071-792 33321 

ZERO PATIENCE (18) WeU meanmg 
but ttomb®5ome Canadfen musrea) 
daburttang Aids rtryttn tram 
adv®Tturous drectoc John Grayson 
MGM PtccedlDy (071 -437 3561) 

CURRENT 
♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PG) 
Sniv. acceptable brg-saaan revival I® 
TVs favourite h«*s with Jim Varney. 
LJy Tomlin and 0i«rch Bad® Diraaor. 
Penefope Spheens 
MGM Trocadero 81071 -434 0331 ] 
Odeon® Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426914096) West 
End (0426915574) 

BOILING POINT: Qwks, mayhem and 
yrical images an earl',- g3ngd® romp 
from Japanese cua figure TaVesni 
Kdanii. made m 1990 
ICA&(071-930 2647; 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES OJj Hollow 
nocy llve-eeon treat m®rt-jf the py 
career set m & one Age suburbs, -.-ntti 
J'3hn Goodman Brian Lavani direas 
Empire 8 ’ 0800 388911) MG Ms: 

LOVE A HUMAN REMAINS (181 
Mordant lates of love, sen and serial 
tailings Denys Ajcand areas a (rash, 
enoellem cast, fad by Thomas Gteon 
and Rufh Marehafl 
Gate 8 t07i-727 40431 Lumiere (071- 
M6 0631) MGM Tottenham Court 
Road 1071-636 6148) Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) 

MASAISON PREFEHEE (15). Giaoal 
drama about a spinered tamiy. with 
Cathenne D®ietive and Danel AueuJ. 
Deector. Andre T4chn4 
Curaon Mayfair 1071-465 88651 
Ranolr (071-837 8402) 

♦ MAVERICK [PGl MriGflKonasIhe 
TV W«Bte*ri -arnman Dtsappantng 
simmer t®i. wnh Jocia Foaa and 
James Gam® Director. Richard Donn® 
Bartrican® (071-638 8331] MG Ms: 
Bakar Street (071-935 97721 Fulham 
Road 1071 -370 26361 Trocadero B 
1071 -134 00311 ua WMteleys fi W71- 
7S2 33321 Warner® 1071-137 4343) 

♦ MY GIRL 2 (PG) Anna Chfomdcy's 
pieccoous girt Marches I® ihg mother 
Cho never Vrow Bland sequel emed at 
>tsjr*g veem. wch Ausan 0'Sn®t. Dan 
Aypnjyd and Jam» Lee Ciriis Owtor. 
Htr/erd Ziett 

SERIAL MOM fl 8) Homemaker turns 
copsemak® Mild but engage social 
sans from John Ware®, wnh Katfueen 
Turn® and Sam Waiatton 
Warn®® (071-*374343) 

♦ SIRENS (IS): Odord curate and tes 
wife mrgte wth Aus&aka’s bohemians 
Joyful, fosoops romp, wrth ftogh GranL 
Tara Fitzgerald and Ele MacPhereon 
□reoed by John Du^an 
MGMs: FuBtam Road 8 (071-370 
2636] Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Nattkig HBI Coronet® 1071- 
727 6705) Odeon Hsyrmricef (0426 
915353) Phoenix 1081-883 2233) 
Screen/Bskcr Street (071 935 27771 
Scroen/HinE) (071-435 3368) UCI 
WhReleys ®(071 792 3332) Warner 8 
(071-437 4343) 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS 0J|. You are never too nid to 
enfoy the wows first feature-length 
cartoon, m a sparkling restored prat 
MGM Chelsea (071 -352 50961 
Odeons: Kensington (CH36 914666) 
Swiss Cottage 10426 9f 4098) Wot 
End (0426 915574) UCI WhtMeys ® 
(071-7923332) 

WHATS EATING GILBERT GRAPE? 
112)' Tender noma cJ a dysJuncocral 
ima larnTy. beauatutly handled &/ 
director Lasse Hatetram Witn Jc#wn/ 
Depp ana Juiieae Lewis 
MGM Panton Street 1071-9300631) 

ROCK: Madness go one step beyond with another gig in the longest goodbye in pop 

House of fun 
again 

Suggs takes 
adness. Th M 

a final bow in the latest and at last reunion of pparently las 
They have now been defunct longer than they were together 

ALMOST exactly 15 years ago. what 
now seems an entirely distant era 
began, one in which naivety and 
creativity combined in three-minute 
mixtures that everyone could savour. 
The chart arrival of “The Prince” by 
Madness signalled a seven-year run of 
23 Top 40 hits, and while the group has 
now been officially defunct for longer 
than it was together, Saturday* latest, 
and apparently last, reunion rounded 
off the longest goodbye in pop history. 

The corresponding weekend in 1992 
saw two all-day “Madstocks" dial were 
loud enough to cause complaints from 
local residents. The success of that 
weekend started a strange afterlife for 
Madness- Without a new record deal 
or fresh songwriting impetus, a live 
album of the occasion was released 
and die band toured jubilantly at 
Christmas 1992 and again last year. 

Those arriving in the Samrday 
lunchtime sunshine were entertained 
by Redcar so ulsters TyreD Corpora¬ 
tion and agitpoppers Credit to the 
Nation as the Lager and bonhomie 
flowed. This was an audience largely 
lacking in inquisitive youngsters: the 
park was full of die very people who 
instigated the “nutty years" and want¬ 
ed to feel responsibility-free for a while: 
- A niche audience, then, for the rest of 
die bill, wnfa The Bnzzoocfcs re¬ 
creating several of their late 1970s 
cameos of New Wave pubescence. 
“Love You More" and “Promises” led 
into several newer songs, notably 
“Innocent", with which original mem¬ 
bers Pete Shelley and Steve Diggle 
have given fee group renewed energy. 

The oldest band on the bill were also 
the hottest British reggae overlords 
Aswad, formed in 1975. are enjoying 
one of their periodical upswings with 
the irresistible single “Shine", success 
that is especially pleasing since h has 
come on their independent Bubblin' 
label after the majors had apparently 
written them into history. Two further 
songs from the new Rise And Shine 

Madstock’W 
Finsbury Park, N4 

album, “Deeper Than Deep” and 
“Pickin' Dp", augured wen for their 
continuing resurgence and were wel¬ 
comed along with “Give A UtdeLove 
“Don’t Turn Around" and On And 
On” The band were also happy to back 
veteran Jamaican singer Dawn Pena, 
maifTTiP an unbilled appearance to play 
her moment of glory- “You Don't love 
Me {No. No. No)"- _ M .. ^ 

Ian Dory And The Blockheads 
have, like Madness, spent the last few 
years in suspended animation, no 
longer a recording act but readily 
amiable for transfusions of nostalgia. 
Duty, now 52. administered a large 
dose: “What a Waste". “Hit Me Wife 
Your Rhythm Stick". “Sex And Drugs 
And Rock And Roll" and the great 
philosophical conclusion, “There Ain’t 
Half Been Some Clever Bastards". 

And so. one final time, to fee baggy 
trousered philanthropists. Taking fee 
stage to an audio compilation that 
seemed to include part of the funeral 
march. Suggs and CO faithfully re¬ 
wound fee dock and set an horn- of 
nutty dancing in. motion with “One 
Step Beyond". The lead singer himself 
dearly didn't know what to say, the 
audience were having similar trouble 
believing feat their teenage years were 
finally coming to an end. and the truth 
is this was not the performance to 
remember Madness by. All the hits 
were there, but their playing on 
"Driving In My Car". “Wings Of A 
Dove" and others was uncertain. 

But it seems churlish to carp. Recent 
as it was. fee innocence of fear time 
has gone, so we truly will not see their 
like again. Time, then, for the rest of 
their lives. At least until fee money 
runs out. the house of fun has dosed. 

Paul Sexton 

WHAT a bright idea, since the 
Stuttgart Ballet so rarely gets 
to Britain, to give the chance to 
see some of its rising young 
talent by inviting a group of 
ten dancers, organised and led 
by Mark McClain, to the 
Harrogate Festival last Fri¬ 
day. And since it was John 
Cranko who made fee Stutt¬ 
gart company famous world¬ 
wide. fee indusion of some 
short samples of his work was 
especially welcome. 

Sabrina Lenzi made a fresh, 
innocent Juliet wife fee dash- 
big Ivan CavalJari in Cranko's 
attractively shy, delicate treat¬ 
ment of fee famous balcony 
duet from Romeo and Juliet. 
His Glazunov ballet. The Sea¬ 
sons, was represented by Mar- 
da Haydtfe's restoration of fee 
“Autumn” duet wife a some¬ 
what vigorously temprestuous 

DANCE: New choreographers continue to make a mark 

Talent still stepping 
out after Cranko 

display from Gregor Kretsch- 
raann and Silke Stein hart 

Most interesting of all was 
A us Hoi bergs Zeiten, a duet 
which I do not remember 
seeing previously in Britain. 
Grieg's music inspired 
Cranko to witty, inventive 
choreography, with many 
pretty tittle steps in the solos, 
and a cheerfully youthful spir¬ 
it (he first tackled this music 
when only 18. although fee 

Stuttgart Dancers 
Harrogate 

International Centre 

McClain himself danced, 
wife enviable brilliance and 
siarmna. a terrific showpiece 
number by. Mauzfce 

•iter, which goes 

present version dates from 20 
years later). Lucky Julia Kra¬ 
mer and Roland Vogel to have 
such a fine showpiece, which 
deserves to be much better 
known. 

Und So Weiter, wtueft gc 
delightfully on and on to 
Strauss’s'TritschTrcitsch Pol¬ 
ka" (Cranko also memorably 
choreographed this music 
when very young). The beauti¬ 
fully floating Debussy duet 
Nuages for Sonia Santiago 
and Pedro Gomez was by ^ri 

JAMES MacMillan is not a 
minima list At the Harrogate 
Festival, where contemporary 
music is clustered round 
Michael Nyman, it might look 
as though he is. but it doesn't 
sound like feat at all. His 
latest work. Kiss on Wood for 
violin and piano — introduced 
to fee worid at a morning 
concert in Christ Church 
alongside pieces by Nyman 
and his chart-top companion 
Henryk Gorecki — is economi¬ 
cal in texture only because of 
the essentially monodic nature 
of fee Good Friday versicle on 
which it is based. 

The violin lakes fee mdody. 

RECITAL: MacMillan’s latest work for violin and piano 

Kiss on everyone’s lips 
stretches it out, thinks about it 
and illuminates it wife decora¬ 
tive figuration that gives it a 
distinctively Scottish charac¬ 
ter. The piano sometimes 
plays in unison wife the other 
instrument and sometimes in 
a kind of canon; it also crosses 
fee violin line with wide¬ 
spread arpeggiated chords 
which do not so much 
harmonise fee melody as 

Mitchell/ Leneban 

Christ Church, 
Harrogate 

brush against it, and with a 
peculiarly tactile effect. 

Although they occasionally 
added a hint of heterophony to 
what ought to have been plain 

unisons. Madeleine Mitchell 
(who commissioned the piece) 
and John Leneban gave an 
obviously successful first per¬ 
formance: the long silence at 
the end. after the sound had 
died out on a series of de¬ 
tached high-pitched clicks on 
fee piano and a final resolu¬ 
tion, was unmistakable evi¬ 
dence of the effect it had. 

At this early stage in her 

career Madeleine Mitchell is 
actually more convincing in 
the contemporary repertoire 
— she gave idiomatic accounts 
of Nyman's Greenaway recyc¬ 
lings in On the Fiddle and 
Gorecki's Bartdk-inspired 
Sonatina — titan she is with 
fee romantics. Nerves upset 
her intonation in the Brafuns 
Scherzo at the beginning of fee 
concert and a lack of author¬ 
ity, or just self-assertive expe¬ 
rience, made her performance 
of fee Franck Sonata more an. 
expression of affection than a 
purposeful interpretation. 

Gerald Larner 
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Kylian, one of many choreog¬ 
raphers who began their ca¬ 
reers wife Cranko ^ encour¬ 
agement while dancing at 
Stuttgart. 

So it is good to know feat fee 
tradition of opportunities for 
new choreographers contin¬ 
ues in Stuttgart 21 years after 
Cranko’s early, sudden death. 
McClain is one of them and 
two works by him completed 
fee programme. Their moods 
were as contrasted as their 
music Something Within Us 
reflected hot gospel songs by 
Take 6. with lively, expressive 
solos and duets for Sue Jin 
Kang among others, while 
Danse Bergamdsque was 
more formal, pleasingly show¬ 
ing off the whole group to 
Ddnissy's piano music 

John Percival 
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TROMS1994: looking forward to the next stage in a mighty career; and looking back at two varied, imaginative concerts 

En route to circling 
the magic square 

Tonight, Peter Maxwell Davies will conduct the world premiere 
of his Fifth Symphony. Stephen Pettitt joins him at the bars These are halcyon days for Sir lYe done part cf one. and part of the other ny^s use of magic squares as a structural 

Peier Maxwell Davies’s merry and pan of the third, and as it were framework. In fact, here Davies employs 
band of followers. A new hioera- ftr.piid the composition running under "magic squares of magic squares of magic 
□hv [albeit loo sveonhantic and thecomuosed Dan SO that there .ire rr*allv cniian<c nil rrsncfhm-imo min and run nf 

Despite the trappings of Establishment success. Peter Maxwell Davies and his music remain anything but conventional 

These are halcyon days for Sir 
Peier Maxwell Davies’s merry 
band of followers. A new biogra¬ 
phy [albeit loo sycophantic and 

sketchy by half) has appeared, written by 
Mike Seabrook. There are new recordings 
of his Second and Third Symphonies, 
conducted by the composer himself, and 
further expanding the already vast Col¬ 
lins Classics Davies discography. Next 
month, on his sixtieth birthday, the 
belated British premiere — ‘ albeit 
unstaged — in Manchester of his “black 
comic" opera Resurrection, disastrously 
produced in Darmstadt a few years ago 
and almost unheard of since, takes placet 
Collins will also record that. And toniehr 
Davies's Fifth Symphony receives "its 
world premiere at the hands of its 
commissioners, the Philharmonia Or¬ 
chestra. conducted by the composer. 

There has lately been much gossip 
about how he has gone soft, lyrical and 
nostalgic, about how he is too'willing to 
provide light or functional pieces without 
evident substance, about how he is willing 
to partake of the conductors' jet-setting, 
standard repertoire-conducting lifestyle; 
in short about how he has become'an 
Establishment figure, knighthood and alL 
But the fact is that he still produces some 
challenging, original goods —- and the 
man is surely entitled to his fun too. 

In Davies's world each major work 
reaches a new plane from which the next 
sets out Where has the Fifth taken him? 
“It's a one-movemem piece. And I think 
probably the big influence on it was 
working over the past two years perform¬ 
ing Sibelius's Sixth and Seventh Sympho¬ 
nies and Tapiola: pieces ive always 
known, even as a child. But working at 
them with orchestras you gain all sorts of 
different perspectives. What’s become 
more apparent to me is that in a funny- 
kind of way. I can take the given material, 
the thematic material, rhythmic motifs, 
whatever it is. for granted.” What inter¬ 
ests him above all is the transition and 
transformation in his music. Literal 
repetition is now almost absent 

“In a way. I’ve not composed the new 
symphony at all. It works on three levels. 

1 Ve done port cf one. and pan of the other 
and part of the third, and as it were 
implied the composition running under 
she composed pan so that there are really 
±rec pieces on top of each other. 
Somebody , if he really wanted to — I cant 
imagine anybody would - could compose 
the two layers which aren’t sounding at 
any point and ’complete' the piece. But 
you'd have a hell of an earful! It’s like 

6 In a funny kind of 

way, I can take 
the given material, the 

rhythmic motifs, 
for granted 9 

peeling off a layer and finding there's 
sorr.eihing going on underneath and 
peeling off another layer and finding 
there's' somethin 2 going on underneath 
thai The musical argument is very 
concenmaied, ahhe-ugh l\e tried to make 
the piece os transparent as I can. implying 
texture rather than thickening it out. 1 
hope i: will feel a irnle bit strange." 

So is this a deliberate veering away 
from the Teutonic concept of what a 
symphony is? “Oh. totally. I’ve never 
really subscribed to that. Bui my earlier 
things tried 10 relate ideas to something 
which was constant throughout. As long 
as there has been an audible transition 
from one idea to another, they could be as 
different as you like. Now I’m cutting 
that.” 

Different levels, mutually unrelated 
ideas, maybe, but is the piece at least 
harmonically of one world? “Yes. 1 hope 
the ideas are individual enough to come 
through, but 1 didn't want them to be 
living in a totally harmonically unrelated 
world." 

Another somewhat arcane unifying 
device common to much of his work since 
Are Maris Stella in 1975 is the sympho¬ 

ny's use cf magic squares as a structural 
framework In fact, here Davies employs 
“magic squares of magic squares of magic 
squares, all transforming into and out of 
each other". These days he regards such 
things very’ much as an invisible prop, not 
something that he expects to be heard. He 
actively enjoys working them out. “1 take 
long walks, putting these patterns into my 
mind. And they are patterns. They've got 
their structure and sense. They're not 
random sequences. They sharpen your 
mind about structure as such." 

The symphony — “the book of philoso¬ 
phy . I suppose" is how Davies defines it — 
is obviously in his view far from being a 
dead form. He has already been commis¬ 
sioned to write a Sixth, for the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra, of which he is 
associate conductor, in 1990. the year that 
also sets the premiere of an opera. The 
Doctor of Myddfai. for Welsh National 
Opera, which he say s is about the power 
of healing being handed down. There is 
no sign of his creativity slowing when he 
reaches his birthday. “People accept you 
in a funny kind of way thai they didn’t 
before." he says. "All right, you still have 
fights with y ourself about your own music 
and your own creativity , "but other fights 
you don’t have.” 

He has won his battle with the public, 
but that is a battle many young composers 
these days seem not to have to fight at all. 
Why? Davies thinks that too many- 
younger composers are simply concerned 
with composing music that they know will 
instantly please but goes no further, 
presents no challenges to performers, 
audiences or themselves. “One can under¬ 
stand it as pan of the market-force 
orientation of society which has corrupted 
even composers. It’s a very' sad thing, 
every bit as pernicious as its diametric 
opposite, the extreme left-wing thinking 
that influenced composers in another part 
of the world. There's a huge conspiracy to 
stop us thinking." 

• Peter Maxwell Davies conducts the 
Philharmonia Orchestra tonight at the Albert 
Hall. Kensington Gore. SWT (071-589 S2I2). 
Performance begins 730pm; pre-Prom talk at 
0.15pm 

AFTER the assorted Wagner 
of their first programme. 
Tadaaki Otaka and the BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales 
turned wholly to British musk 
for their second Proof appear- ., 
ance on consecutive riights. • • 

The Viola Concerto, which 
established the young William 
WaJton as a major composer, 
has seldom benefited from so 
sympathetic an account of the 
solo part as it did here from 
Nobukolmai. Her firm, confi¬ 
dent technique fully com¬ 
manded all the virtuoso 
passages, and those of a more 
lyrical cast revealed her as 
being keenly aware of the 
poetic content, even to an' 
eloquently soulful ending. Not 
all the problems of balance 
were solved in between a less 
than assertive solo instrument 

East meets West 
at tire summit 

BBCNC 
times sub- u 
merging Albert ri< 
orchestra, but  -7- 
the soloist’s understanding of 
the music’s character was 
always apparent 

The visitors from Wales 
presented their calling card in 
the form of Dance Fantasy tty 
the Swansea composer, Dan¬ 
iel.! ones. -who died last year. 
Superior, light music notable 
for its engaging instrumenta¬ 
tion and deftly written cross- 
rhythms. the composer. 

BBC NOW/ Otaka 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

ut Otaka believed it to 
be entirely 

1/RadlO 3 danceable 
—:-:—- and. at less 
than eight minutes, only its 
brevity (and. perhaps, its ex¬ 
travagant orchestration) has 
told against it attracting a 
choreographer’s interest. 

As it was, it gave this 
programme an instantly en¬ 
gaging start, to be followd by 
a sudden contrast in Delius, 
whose “Walk to the Paradise 
Garden" became less a poetic 
rhapsody under Otaka’s con¬ 

ducting than an almost jaunty 
excursion, although he did 
obtain some magically soft 
playing from the orchestra. 
This was again a virtue at 

..certain points in Elgar's First 
Symphony, where the conduc¬ 
tor, disdaining any score, 
showed a canny ear for detail. 

It must be said that he was 
inclined to take the notes at 
their face value rather than 
probe to reveal the music’s 
sorrowful core, but that is not 
to gainsay the almost pica¬ 
resque spirit he imparted to 
the second movement and the 
sensitive way the Adagio was 
evoked like a poignant memo¬ 
ry, before the finale fought its 
way to a triumphant if some¬ 
what strident peroration. 

Noel Goodwin 

Centuries of fun in four hours 
THE ticket touts outside the 
Albert Hall missed a good line 
on Sunday: “Psst! Wanna 
learn about the complete hist¬ 
ory of music? Two for a 
tenner.” The occasion was the 
Proms' tribute to Sir William 
Glock. and the four-hour long 
concert threw different musics 
at us, glorying in its diversity 
as did the man who governed 
the Proms from 1959 to 1972. 
Stephen Pettitt writes. 

Glock realised three things: 
that listening to music from 
one epoch sharpens the senses 
for music from another; that 
having different sounds — 
chamber group, orchestra. 

Win a Club Med 
ski holiday 

S ometimes the critics get 
it right The annual Bel¬ 
vedere Opera Competi¬ 

tion in Vienna uses three 
different juries. One is formed 
by opera house directors and 
their representatives. The pub¬ 
lic in the theatre on finals day 
has its own separate vote. The 
third set of judges, drawn 
mainly, but not exclusively, 
from Austrian and German 
newspapers and radio sta¬ 
tions, is there to award the 
International Media Prize. 

Four years ago the media 
were much taken by a dark- 
haired Romanian soprano, 
rather nervous on the plat¬ 
form and far less polished 
than some of her rivals. But 
the promise was there. Her 
name was Angela Gheorghiu, 
and she has become familiar 
at Covent Garden and else¬ 
where. But the opera adminis¬ 
trators cast their votes 
elsewhere and the critics later 
delighted in their own 
perspicacity. 

This year there was more 

OVER THE next three weeks. 
The Tunes offers readers a 
chance to win one of three Club 
Med holidays to France. Greece 
and the US. And £100 worth of 
traveller's cheques can be wn 
every day by entering and solv¬ 
ing our crossword challenges. 

This week’s crossword chall¬ 
enge is all about France — we 
are offering readers the chance 
to win a holiday for two to the 
Q 11b Med village at La Plague, 
in the Taranlaise mountains 
of Savoie in the French Alps. 
The pruE — worth 
more than EL000 — 
includes flights and 
transfers to and from 
the village, full board, 
ski tuition and ski 
passes, evening enter- __ _ 
ainment. as well as OwJ 
insurance. _ 
TO ENTER THE CONTEST 

To enter, solve the crossword 
dues in The Times every day 
this week (the first six dues were 
primed in ’ Weekend on Sat¬ 
urday. August 6) and write 
them cm the crossword grid 
which was also printed on 
Saturday. 

When you have solved all the 
dues and completed the grid, 
send ft wto your name, address 

ta The Tiroes Crossword Chall¬ 

enge (I), 30 Bouverie Street. 
London EC88 4NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday, August 19. • 

Today, readers also have the 
chance to win £100 of traveller's 
cheques in the denomination of 
iheir choice, courtesy, of The 
Travel Bureau. Tb enter, simply 
solve the crossword dues 
printed today and phone your 
answers to our competition 
hotline number. 

HOTLINE NUMBER: 
0839 444 574 

The telephone lines will be open 
limit midnight to¬ 
night You wffl be 
asked to leave your 
answers, with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 

Hod The winner will be 
selected front all cor¬ 

rect entries received after the 
dosing dote and notified by 
phone. Calls are charged at 39p 
a minute cheap rate and 49p a 
minute at all other times. Nor¬ 
mal Times Newspapers com¬ 
petition, rules apply. 
Tomorrtrw. there wfll be 
another six dues and another 
£100 worth of travellers’ 
cheques to be won. 
Now try to soNe The Times 
Crossword, page 2ft and/or 

OPERA: Irish win at the Belvedere 

Walsh triumphant 
unanimity. The media vote 
went to Louise Walsh, a 28- 
year-old from Dublin, who 
has trained at the Royal 
Northern College of Music 
and London’s National Opera 
Studio. This is the first time for 
many years that anyone study¬ 
ing m Britain has picked up a 
prize at the Belvedere. Walsh's 
chosen aria was “Depuis le 
jour”, sung by that other 
Louise in Charpentieris opera 
of the same name. It was a 
bold choice — Charpentier is 
not flavour of the year in 
Vienna — but showed her 
ability to float a sustained 
pianissimo into die theatre 
and her understanding of 
French style. The top of the 
voice still sounds a bit 
pinched, but a dear intelli¬ 
gence lit up the performance 

and there looks to be plenty of 
potential there. Immediate en¬ 
gagements were offered. 

In a separate private ballot 
the administrators placed 
Walsh second out of the 17 
finalists — total entries num¬ 
bered more than 2,000. Their 
vote went to Stanislav Schvets, 
a Russian bass who, at 20. was 
by far the youngest competitor 
on the day and youngest major 
prizewinner over the years. He 
looked as though he was 
receiving the school tennis 
cup. but the voice is there in 
abundance. How long ft will 
take him to acquire the pres¬ 
ence to sing the tsars, kings 
and villains of the normal bass 
repertory is unsure. 

In the meantime, waich out 
for Martina Ruping. placed 
second by the media and third 

choir, even re- Glock 
naissance 
consort - in Albert H 
the same con- - 
cen keeps the aural appetite 
fresh; and that a lot of music is 
neglected through habit rather 
than through lack of merit. 

This marathon presented a 
procession of fine and various 
things. Rene Boulez, whom 
Glock appointed in 1971 as the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra’s 
conductor, came to lead his old 
charges and the BBC Sympho¬ 
ny Chorus (excellent save for 
one or two marginally flattish, 
strained sounds from the ten¬ 
ors) in a typically cogent. 

by die administrators, a color¬ 
atura of considerable accom¬ 
plishment She was born in 
Halle and taught by 
Schwarzkopf: musical creden¬ 
tials do not come much better 
than thaL 

The Belvedere Competition 
is run by Vienna’s Chamber 
Opera and their summer pro¬ 
duction of Le nozze di Figaro 
in a corner of the gardens of 
Schonbmnn has three prize¬ 
winners from earlier years. 
The outstanding one is Udiko 
Raimondi, a Romanian who 
has gone on to be a member of 
the Vienna State Opera. Her 
Susanna mixes human re¬ 
sourcefulness with vocal 
sweetness. 

Her Figaro. Maxim Mik¬ 
hailov, was also an old Belve¬ 
dere hand: pugnacious and 
ready to play the audience but 
running short of stamina. The 
trio was completed by Luisa 
Ali-Zade, an insufficiently boy¬ 
ish Cherubino. 

John Higgins 

Glock Tribute 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

ribute Clear-sighted 
I/T> J- O reading of 
1/RadlO 3 Stravinsky’s 
- Symphony of 
Psalms at the beginning of the 
concert. He returned near the 
end for his own urbane yet 
mesmerising cummings 1st 
der dichter. 

After him in both instances 
came Sir Colin Davis, who 
reminded us that Glock. de¬ 
spite his reputation as a cham¬ 
pion of the avant-garde, loved 
his Mozart as much as his 
Maxwell Davies. Imogen Coo¬ 
per gave a sonorous account of 
Mozart's sunny B flat Piano 
Concerto. K450, and to end the 
whole party Davis and the 
BBCSO responded joyfully to 
the life-enhancing humours of 
Haydn’s Symphony No 99. 
The differently enticing sonor¬ 
ities and the elastic time- 
manipulations of George 
Benjamin's Sudden Time 
(1993). conducted by the com¬ 
poser, were heard between the 
Boulez and the Haydn, not os 
some kind of mediation, but 
rather as a contrast to both. 

The middle section of the 
concert was a concert in itself. 
It began with the Nash En¬ 
semble’s shapely performance 
of Ravel's Introduction and 
Allegro. No problem of the 
sound being lost even here; 
Ravel’s instrumentation has 
extraordinary clarity. Then 
the New London Consort, the 
countertenor James Bowman, 
half a dozen sopranos from the 
BBC Singers and the conduc¬ 
tor Martyn Brabbins joined 
the Nash for a rare perfor¬ 
mance of Elizabeth Lutyens's 
The Tears of the Night. 

I am not sure if the collision 

of two different scales of sound 
quite works in this piece, and 
these days Lutyens would 
surely have written more bold¬ 
ly for the countertenor voice. 
But it was fascinating to hear 
this work’s evocative settings 
of medieval and 20th-century 
fragments again. 

Roberto Gerhard’s Libra, a 
BBC commission of 1968. has 
fared rather better in the 

Clock: innovative Proms 
governor from 1959 to 1972 

concert hall. The Nash's read¬ 
ing here, again directed by 
Brabbins, showed why; it is 
the most fastidious and beauti¬ 
ful of pieces. 

Before that and after the 
Lutyens the palate needed a 
little cleansing and the mind a 
little rest. So the New London 
Consort, evoking the spirit of 
Munrow, lurched itself into a 
vibrant sequence of naughtily 
orchestrated Renaissance 
dances that included roles for 
xylophone and one or two 
other suspiciously modem- 
looking percussive exotica. 

ACROSS 

13 Pair shortly expel long-winded ^ 
IfiA/m torment, woridngin Parisian artist?quarter(10) 

20 Double feature cheers (*4) 

DOWN 

Although a relatively small compo- 
nent of the annual Dartington In¬ 
ternational Summer Sdiool and 

Festival of Music, the two-week, jazz 
course plays an important role. It not 
oitiy constitutes a vital part of the 
“modem" end of the event’s musical 
range, but also neatly exemplifies two 
points of debate in musical education 
generally and jazz in particular. 

Ffew figures are better qualified to 
comment on such matters than Keith 
Tippett, who directs the jazz course 
alongside fellow pianist Lewis Riley. A 
seminal figure in freely improvised 
music for more than 25 years, Tippett is 
a mesmerising solo performer, but also 
shines in a variety of contexts. His 50- 
piece band Centipede provided a valu¬ 
able focus for the energies of UK 
improvisers two decades ago; his quintet 
Mujidan is a peerless free-jazz outfit 
His duo performances — one of which, 
with saxophonist Paul Dunmall. was an 
electrifying highlight of the festivals 
second week—are justly celebrated. 

First debating i»int ca^ jazz be 
taught? The emphasis is at the course 
members learning, not us teaching," 

Freejazz 
given form 
Tippett and Riley add 
lustre to Partington’s 

music summer school 
Tippett says. “Lewis and I can create an 
architecture, allow people to develop a 
vocabulary, but you can't really teach 
ja2z. I try to open a window in people's 
hearts. It might take one minute, it 
might take two weeks." 

Second debating point how struc¬ 
tured should jazz material be. how solid 
die musical “architecture" to facilitate 
the expression of the improvising spirit, 
jazz’s lifeblood? Tippett unsurprisingly, 
is a strong believer in spontaneity: “The 
greatest beauty of jazz improvisation is 
that it’s up to you as a player you can be 

a creator, not a curator. I bring material 
here which wont inrimidaie the begin¬ 
ner, but which, even if easily read by the 
experienced musician, will be sufficient¬ 
ly challenging in the framework of their 
improvisation. Lewis brings his own 
pieces and jazz classics to his class: my 
class is more about free jazz." 

The value of this dual complementary 
approach was made apparent in the jazz 
course members’ final concert. The first 
half — Riley's — showcased bustling 
arrangements of big-and-small band 
ilagwavers and culminated In a rousing 
rendition of Frank Zappa's “Son of Mr 
Green Genes”. 

Tippett's contribution was a great deal 
looser, featuring head arrangements — 
one a tumultuous rock'n'roll-based piece 
— triggered by colour-coded cards held 
up by him. Both approaches, however, 
proved equally essential to the musi¬ 
cians' development, each at times pro¬ 
ducing jazz that conformed to Tippett’s 
own criterion of a performers duty to an 
audience; To more them and, hopeful¬ 
ly, leave them with an afterglow." 

Chris Parker 

GREEK GOLD 
JEWELLERY OF THE 
CLASSICAL WORLD 

Masterpieces of ancient craftsmanship 
(tori tfar Suie Hermitage, St Petersburg, 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
NrwYork. and tbc British Mmrarn 

Until 23 October 1994 

Mi'ind.iy.Saturday IiH.itl. Sun. 1.it 2.5H-S Su 

Ariniissinn CL5ii. C'-unct-wiuns 
h'.miilt ticket £lH.IHi 

(2 adults .inri up in -f children under |M 

Advance credit car*I hu.hini; 
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CORPORATE LAWYERS To £*6,000 
24 year qudficd corporate ta*)W swtf* bf N^jr ermpmiU Qjr inn a> 
infcrate MSA Yelow Boakandjmwrf ooipcwtt «wkfcr time base which 
includes reined corporations. You mat he I^Jjr comrnerad and keen 
rejoin a fez timing dqsrQnsK. Btodnc Gtyatoy. ftetTin4l 

CORPORATE TAX To £Rortnmrfiijp 
QnoofthcOqfelwgestartdfeoeagwnqghwirmxdwinnpratepraafcgnwr 
ada a corporate tax bujtr widi at tew4 yea* reteara nparimee but v«l 
leek 4 to *w if re pnrawrchip fed. Mot tree broedfinrtE w eastern 
idaA>iiiifcVATti«g.RohgtartdflfMji»pa«jiMiyaniatfaeTlWOO 

EUROPEAN BANIQNG-to-House tTop + Bens 
Pre-cm&ient European bank seeks lepl adviser, ideally with 35 years’ 

i + Bens 

experienoe m Join eaabfehed fcffl department and provide general banking 
advice as wel as assbrirg n die devriopmenc of new benness areas. Rcfe 
demands preecne perorato and a»y to problem sob* qucUy. Good 
sattry and banking benefits. Ret TIW89 

idedfr midi wife Roh^andatagji^penuMitygnajglirfTIWOD 

^BPLOYMBNT To £44,000 
Ettdtatc oppomriiy for enpteymenz lawyer Mealy with between 3 and A 

The ideal tartJctevi* be froma top thirty Qqrwidi die abiy and persuwfity 
to heb bold das huraeonhK dmaranenb Exeekredtenc base and very good 
prospects farther^elnt>viduiiRHtT17315 

CORPORATE FINANCE-to-Hoine £Sopab + Bem 
Bkm dip merthanc bank seeks bmjws with up to A years' pqeYou nuftbe 
hauplOGty firm with basic unleraan*^ of keduto and corporate 
structures, A strong academic record is ewntuL Nuneracy wfl be tested. 
S^jert oppomrty tn job this first da*s bank. Rek TI772S 

LITIGATION ToMSjDOO 
Cennerdal Gy practice with dose comeedons h the reurarccttcrid now 
seels insurance Stigarion specafisr. with 3 years’ relevant experience in the 
profeatBidindmnar field Mu»tlwehi|gy>w^Uq|tf»fcjpdonprafcnb^ 
«kwd baCky firm. Ewrefcnc prospects. RetT1S95B gdrnd n a Oqr firm Borifcntprospeas. RecT15958 

CORPORATE FINANCE PARTNBl To £30,000 PROPERTY UTK3ATION To £42,000 
Top 20 btematkinal G» firm seeks corporate finance partner Bceiy to be MedtaiMzed Central London practice now seeks prapsty Itaptor vdth 
cSks partner already. You wB be gjven eeeeptional scope to ntepam your Idenly between I and 3 years’ relevant experience. Us practice is oaisndy 
cfierc base mm ten's own ponfafio which indudes many household nxne pics prop-essive with strong International connnaionj and has developed a 
and other corpcrans, Amis earemelyprofiabie bid can ofler a subetanal sgnfc** repuomon for thequite and profle of its vrork in al departments, 
partnership package. Ref: T17725 Exos&«:opporna*y.Re4-raS24 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Job* Mmsrtf or Stephan Rodney (bath quaBfietl lawyers; on 071-465 6062 
(081-340 7078 tHimigJwttkmds) or write to them at Quarry Douffi Wecwdtment 37-41 Betfrd fto*. london WCIR4JH. Confidential foe 071-831 639*. 
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UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG 
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■ NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA • USA 

Major International Bank. 

Senior Legal Advisor 
London Substantial package 
A major force in the International arena, our 
client has an established reputation within die 
fields of commercial and investment banking. 
It has been structured to provide its clients 
with a range of services, both domestic and 

international, of the highest quality. 

An exceptional opportunity has now arisen in the 
area of international banking finance for 
a senior lawyer to join die highly respected 
Legal Department. 

In line with the high profile nature of this 
position, the successful candidate must 
demonstrate the following: 
• a minimum of 5 years post qualification City 

banking experience, preferably gained 
within a leading City firm; 

outstanding personal qualities which will 
include commercial acumen, sharp intellect 
and a high level of initiative. 

This is a senior position offering a highly 
attractive package, including the usual 

banking benefits. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by 
Michael Page LegaL Interested applicants should 
forward their CV (including details of current 
salary and benefits) to Sarah Gone B.A, LL-B, at 
Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker 
Street, London WC2B 5LH or contact her on 
071 831 2000. Details will be held in the 
strictest of confidentiality and will not be 

forwarded to our client without express 
prior permission. 

Michael Page Legal 
Savrfahaa m Lqpl Recruitment 

Noohulni Mwhfeirlwdi & Worldwide 

The Five Star Treatment 
The only agency to merit five stars in the most recent Legal Business survey of legal 

recruitment consultancies, Upson Uoyd-Jones is die country’s premier agency. 

| Pirn ATI- PRACTK'K I PRIVAI K PRACTICE I IVHOl SI 

CAPITAL MARKETS/DERIVATIVES - City 
One of the City's foremast practices is seeking 

to recruit a Solicitor with up to 4PQE 

BANKING - City A Nationwide 
Solicitors with I-6PQE in high quality 
banking work are sought by several leading 

practices across tbe country. 

FOLLOWING - Nationwide 
We are placing an increasing number of 

Solicitors with followings from £50.000 pa. 

in all disciplines. Contact Simon lipson in 

confidence. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY c£40k 
We currently have instructions from a number 

of leading firms in London and the Midlands 

who seek candidates with 1-4PQE. 

PENSIONS A EMPLOYEE BENS la £6Sk 
Several vacancies exist for Lawyers to handle 

pensions Alor employee benefits work from 

NQ to senior level. 

CO/CO N. Home Coaatks 
A leading commercial practice is now seeking 

a Solicitor with at least 4PQE to handle a 

mixed caseload. 

INSOLVENCY - CityfNorth 
Medium sized practices seek insolvency 
specialists with 2PQE+ to specialise in 
recovery work. Insolvency litigators are also 

m demand. 

CORPORATE FINANCE to £60k + tear 

City trained Lawyer 2-5PQE with Yellow 

Book experience to join leading stockbroker. 

HI-TEC London MSOfiOQ + 
Software market leader seeks sole Lawyer to 
ran legal department. 

INSURANCE - City USfiQO package 
Sole Lawyer sought to 

faanfie contentions insurance/ 

reinsurance work 

COMMERCIAL to £29k 
Electronics company seeks 

2PQE Lawyer for commercial 

and IP licensing work. 

CORPORA TE LondooIMaachester 
Medium sized practices seek corporate 
Solicitors with up to 3PQE to handle high 

quality work. 

CONSTRUCTION. LomhmlMhBattds 
Several leading and niche rotas are locking 
for construction Lawyers with both 

contentious and noo-cootenlious experience. 
Those with I-5PQE preferred.. 

BANKING-City 
International bank seeks 
Lawyer 1-4PQE. Experience 

in lending, derivatives and 
Eurobond work. 

A. 

AA 
UPSON 
L.IOYB- 
JONES 

Contact: Lucy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson, Simon Lipson or Marian Lioyd-Joues 
I Is: \i 
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U University of 
Hertfordshire 

School of Health and Human Sciences 
Division of Law 
LECTURER IN LAW (0.5 FTE) 
Salary £11^35 - £2U13 pro rata ie, £5,767J0 - £10*0650 

We are seeking an enthusiastic law graduate to join the expanding 

and lively Division of Law 10 teach Crime and English Legal 
system on our undergraduate courses. 

Candkfcues should have a good first degree and il would be an 

advantage to have, or be in the process of obtaining, a Maser's or 

equivalent posgraduae qualification in law. The post will involve a 

commitment to tbe University of 25 days per week and win be for an 

imtial period of two years, commencing on 1 September 1994. 

Informal enquiries to the Head of Division, Professor Diana Tribe 
(direct line 0707 284412; e-mail D.MJLTribe@hens.ac.uk; 

FAX 0707 284415). 

Further details for the above post from the Personnel 

Department, University of Hertfordshire, Hatfield ALIO 9AB 

ortek 0707 284802 (24 hour answerpbone) quoting Ref 
P1217TL- Closing date: 26 August 1994 

The University is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

[|[jB LEGAL 
Tefc 071637 7009 F: *714344575 

South 

Complaints Lawyer-B. Society -c£30k 
Compliauce/Int Audit Officer-to £35k 
Corp Tax - Exc partnership prospects 

Midlands 
Employment Law - Commerce - to £35k 
Housing Litigation 3yrs+ PQE 

North 

Defendant PJ. 1-3 yrs PQE 
Commercial Property l-4yis PQE 
Tax/Trusts/ Probate - 3yrs PQE 
Pensions- J-3yrs PQE 
Mairimonial/P-i Locum 2 yrs+ PQE 

FOCUS ON PROPERTY 

AND CONSTRUCTION 
LONDON 

AND CONS IKUCIIUN. 'mtbmattonal co/co prom l4o.ooo 

We continue to receive a high number of vwvw.■ 
instructions from our private practice cheats to instructions from our private practice cBents to man «rf meemeu 

recruit commensal property and construction mum* wMwfik.cwmbm »«;« 
lllOKHpOfOKwM 

lawyers, bath amtentious and norHBntcrnt^ »d m m <>(paro»^ {****) 

Th* firm indude the top 20 Gfy and lendhig 

regional practices, the noddle tier of 40 to 50 j** ytmm 

partner London firms and also the smatier but Sum^uhmLmmmwaiaw£waawmo.• 

highly regarded niche Gty and West End r—wi 

brobejiy orientated firms. „ Vn/itaM 
CORWRIATETAX ._ 

Posbons exist, in the main, for camSdcBes with I- 

4^ rdemtpqedtort demand fire**, ^OSS^SSSSTSSi 

tamiwdi»tametelbMk 
■irinri. BA end lyjwqnwk B«* “**" *°P rannW. 
ccmprolwndw hrfrop end *a 

aWMW.IUtni) _ 

CORPORATE TAX • 
Cnpann « */ pror*""* 
ked mb tbo far ^1, Vt orf3 ^a«ad «*awr to 

partners with their own practice stB remains fRgh. ***** 

if you would Bee us to review our ftics and report 

to you on voconcfes which appear to match your 

background, experience and particular 

requirements we would be debited to assist 

jwd a«B w ite wwk^r 
rwn"*% iBBtwpe far ouqr*» ** hrid* (pas&e . 
COMMBVCIAL TO £45,000 
CMril canwctfcancB hHywnetete 
wohmUwm^arte»i aa^onte 6WH. oaflp>Mvte* BC, 
rftafeadoff. Haainf end nftncf ■rran«MMRS 

itete! MWifiggeteir; iwfc.MateT.. 
ill tewtetCh-Btei Oje»oc^iwy*>'v»w*«BrtAwrfJ;.^r~ 
on Hjtpdm Ada wmm tiapwift» WW* «*«"«* 

For fimher infonTarion, in comfdece confidence pt—wcowact Andrew HiwMA.liai.l'Bdra 

or Sally Horrox on 071-377 0510 (071-622 6213 evemngtfwadcaods) or writ* to cham 

at Zarale Macrae Brenner. Recnritmant Con*ultano, 37 Son Street. London EC2M 2PV. 

Confklenxul fax 071-247 5174. 

cniup 
^ it-f- -• iv: > • , . 

Peterborough £35-40,000 + car 
Emap pic is one of the fastest growing and 

most respected media groups In Europe, 
publishing consumer magazines, providing 
business to business communications media, 
publishing and printing newspapers and 
operating radio stations. Tbe group has a 
market capitalisation of around 5700m. 

Reporting to tbe Company Secretary, you 
will assist in managing tbe group's 
relationship with its legal advisers. You will 
provide advice to directors and managers on 
a diverse range of legal matters including 
acquisitions, contracts, employment law, 
intellectual ' property, and anticipated 
litigation, and you will have the opportunity 
to work on special projects. You will have 
additional involvement in many aspects of 
public company administration, including 
ensuring statutory and Stock Exchange 
compliance. 

This Is an exciting opportunity for a 
Solicitor or Banister with at least three years’ 
post qualification experience in a broad 
company/commercial legal role, gained in 
tbe profession, in-house, or within a 
secretariat You wID demonstrate energy, 
initiative -and adaptability, and you- wifi 
have the confidence and skills to manage, 
others. Your ability to develop strong, 
working relationships with senior managers- 
and professional advisors will be critical* 
your success in this role. . ,0 .^ 

An excellent remuneration package Is . 
available to the successful candidate. . / ‘ 

Please write - tn strict confidence - witir 
a full cv and details, of current saiaiy,^ 

Sue Matheson, Ret 27F17^ 
M5L International Limited, 32 Aybrook Street 
London W1M3JL. 

iL Intematkxial 
CONSULTANTS IN SEARCH AND SELECTION 
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flaul Elliott, left, lost a daim for damages against fellow footballer Dean Satmders. How long wfll it be before the referees find themselves in court, too? 

A yellow card for the ref 

i)' ... 
** ^ y • 

- .. 

The wide condemna- 
lion of the injuries 
sustained by the Eng¬ 
land rugby fullback 

Jonathan Callard in the June 7 
match between England and 
South Africa's Eastern Prov¬ 
ince has cast the spotlight once 

‘ again on the question of 
responsibilities of referees to 
control foul play, particularly 
in the wake of recent critidsm 
by doctors who have. to. treat 

- . injured players! 
Elandre van der Berg, the 

Eastern Province lock for¬ 
ward, stamped On Canard's 
head, causing a substantial 
laceration uncomfortably 
dose to his right eye. David 
Hands. The limes's rugby 
correspondent wrote on June 

* 9 that‘‘Condemnation of the . 
violent play and refereeing 
standards ... has been wide¬ 
spread. Though there was 
chapter and verse on the 
incident from one of hzs touch 
judges ... the referee award¬ 
ed only a penalty." . : • 

Rugby Law 26 indicates that 
a player guiby of daxigeTOus . 
play should either be ordered - 
off or cautioned that a repeti¬ 
tion would lead to an ordering- 
off. Guidelines set out by the 
London Sddety of the Rugby 
Fbotball Union Referees indi- 
cate that a player must be 
ordered off the fiad if he kidts 
another playerwho is lying on 
the ground, if he head butts 
another player, or if he punch¬ 
es another, player when the 
latter is in no position to 
defend himself. It'is surety 
only a matter of time before 

Illogical, 
Captain 

CUSTOMS & Excise have is¬ 
sued a directive banning im¬ 
ports of “anthropomorphic re¬ 
presentations of non-humans*1 

'from outside the European 
Union, including, apparently,*. 
Chinese teddy bears. 

Hi Captain Kirk dolls seem to 
r have escaped the -ban. But 

what of Mr Spock? It seems 
that Vukans are deemed not 

. to emanate from within.the 
European Union and fall 
within the ban. We are sup¬ 
posed to be entering an era 
of" deregulation. Perhaps 
Customs & Excise have not 
heard. 

Better cover 
RADICAL new laws aimed ar 
reducing conflict in the con¬ 
struction industry could be in 
place by 1996 if the Gov¬ 
ernment adopts the recom- 
TnpnHarinn.c of Sir Michael 

. Latham's report; oh the 
industry. . . . 

. The report proposes 1eg 
. ’.protection for contractors and. 

sub«Mitracto« wheat clients 
. ;go under; the compulsory use 

-by the industry of the non- 
• adversarial New Engineering 

.Contract; and a requirement 
that clients protect contractors 
by paying project money into 

. trust funds.. 

Philip Lehain argues that it is only a matter of time 
before a referee is taken to court accused of negligence 

the failure of a referee to 
- eradicate foul play from his 

match leads to a claim of 
negligence 

If the sports writers are 
correct in asserting that van 
der Berg should have been 
ordered off the field alter his 
assault an Callard then it is 
submitted that any subse¬ 
quent assault by him would 
have been actionable in tort 

As we await judicial determ¬ 
ination an such issues, there 
can be no doubt that a referee 
owes a duty of care to players 
in his charge, comprising an 
obligation to enforce the laws 
of Ifie game and to effect such 
control of foe game as win . 
ensure that the players are not 
exposed to unnecessary risk. - Jonathan Callard: injured 

Apart from seeing that ;the. _. 
unruly player is not allowed to'J suggested that the duty of care 
remain on foe field, foe ambit : for collapsed scrummages de- 
bf the rugby referee’s duty of pends on foe point at which 
care will include the control of 
the front, row of foe scrum¬ 
mage and the prevention of 
repeated dangerous tackling. 

Of all recorded injuries to 
rugby players from 1985 to 
1990, 6 per cent were injuries 
to foe neck and one third of 
those were serious. I know of 
two cases in the last three 
years alone where front-row- 
ptayers have been disabled as 
a result of collapsed scrum¬ 
mages, both incidents leading 
to a claim having been inti¬ 
mated against the referee. It is 

foe referee adjudges foe col- 
lapse to be deliberate. 

A rdereeing expert would 
probably testify foal a referee 
fell below the accepted stan¬ 
dards unless he first made a 
general request to foe front 
row to remain above hip 
height told foe players what 
was expected after a first 
collapse, penalised at the sec¬ 
ond collapse, and then cau¬ 
tioned the offending player or 
players at the third collapse, 
sending off those involved. 

It is suggested that exactly 

Mr Spock: ban on dolls 

Company policy 
SOLICITORS used to foe 
service at Companies House 
may have to set used to a 
different style m future. The 
Trade Department has an¬ 
nounced a policy review, 
which could result in foe 

■ contracting-out * of most 
services provided by Com¬ 
panies' House. 

About, turn 
NABARRO Nathanson is re¬ 
versing' the trend of regional, 
law firms opening London 
offices by opening in Sheffield. 
The office will replace the 

unsatisfactory Doncaster 
premises inherited when the 
firm took over the legal de¬ 
partment of British Coal. The 
office, in Steel Plaza, will open 
in October. 

Cut-price 
THE City law firm McKen¬ 
na's this week launches its 
specialist solicitor advocacy 
service for planning inquiries 
and disputes. The idea is to 
encourage clients to use solici¬ 
tors as advocates rather than 
instructing a barrister. The 
saving, says the firm, could 
exceed 30 per cent of total fees. 

Alcohol survey 
LAWYERS should watch out 
for suspicious individuals 
dutehing clipboards and lurk¬ 
ing in their favourite watering 
hde. 

The Law Society and Bar 
Council are funding research 
to identify the extent of alco¬ 
hol-related problems in the 
legal profession. The Lawyers 
Support Group is conducting 
foe . research and would like 
any lawyers who have suf¬ 
fered problems with alcohol 
either personally or in relation 
to colleagues to contact them 
in strictest confidence at St 

t^juesNS QovMSew ^ 

the same approach would 
apply to repeated high tackles 
or “short arm" tackles. 

There have been some ex¬ 
amples of referees “opting our 
of the laws of rugby. There is 
anecdotal evidence of referees 
in England sending players to 
an imagined sin-bin for foul 
play, when the English rugby 
laws have never made such 
provision. A referee would 
have difficulty explaining his 
conduct to a judge if the player 
returned from the sin-bin only 
to inflict injury by foul play. 

There are also said to have 
been events organised by 
dubs — for example, tourna¬ 
ments for children under 14— 
where referees have been 
asked to apply laws different 
from those specifically framed 
for child safety. The referee 
would in that case be plating 
himself in double jeopardy be¬ 
cause an insurer would be un¬ 
likely to indemnify a referee 
who played outside the laws of 
the game. 

Although rugby union and 
rugby league by their very 
nature create situations in 
which an inadequate referee¬ 
ing performance may attract 
com liability, there are many 
other contact sports in which 
similar considerations apply. 

The recent action by foe 
footballer Paul Elliott, who 
lost a claim against Dean 
Saunders after alleging a neg- 

Giles Church, Off Wood 
Street. Barbican, London EC2 
(081-8701601). 

Fresh fields 
ALISTAIR DougaQ. 34, co- 
founder of the recruitment 
consultants Quarry Dougall is 
leaving to launch a new career 
as a teacher. He says: “Quarry 
Dougall is going from 
strength to strength and it 
would be easy to stay and do 
well financially. But 1 want to 
do something different.’' Mr 
Dougall will keep a financial 
stake in the company and stay 
on as a consultant. 

Bear necessity 
FAMILY problems? Troubles 
in your marriage? Call in 
Rupert Bear. Not the much¬ 
loved children’s book charac¬ 
ter but the real Rupert Bear of 
Rupert Bear and Co in Not¬ 
tingham. Mr Bear is a leading 
practitioner in family and 
matrimonial law who left a 
larger firm to set up his own 
practice. But he is a little waxy 
of being too closely associated 
with foe cartoon character. A 
spokesman. David Hooper, 
says: “People choose us 
because of our reputation, but 
I suppose they remember us 
because of the name. Perhaps 
hdoessouiulnKnepersonal.lt 
might be difficult for a City 
firm to be called Rupert Bear." 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART& FRANCIS 

ligent tackle, and cases of 
single or repeated "profession¬ 
al" fouls, are the types of 
incident that might well ar 
tract liability against a referee. 
Or a hockey umpire who fails 
to halt repeated high sticking 
or repeated dangerous rising 
of the ball might find himself 
the subject of a claim for 
injury. 

Cricket correspondents of¬ 
ten express concern thai a 
professional cricketer could be 
killed or maimed by short 
pitched bowling. Cricket Law 
42 makes it plain that bowling 
of bouncers or beamers is 
unfair if, in the opinion of the 
umpire, it is an attempt to 
intimidate the striker. 

The umpire who fails to caff 
“no ball” for such a delivery 
and who fails to direct that the 
bowler be taken off after a 
second offence, may well find 
that he is sued by a batsman 
who is subsequently injured. 

• The author is a barrister 
specialising in personal injuries 
and professional negligence, and 
a rugby referee rrith the London 
Society. 

I- A new brand of “franchising" came into 
j f\ effect on August 1 to cover publicly- 
Jf J. 1 fonded legal services. Granted by (he 
jj Legal Aid Board to lawyers and others who 
!j provide such legal services, the concepi 
<< behind these franchises is sound. But its final 
j; introduction has been rushed and poorly 
ij managed. 
^ \Vha: emerges above all is the absence of 

} any clear policy for the future provision of 
[ legally-aided services in this country. If that 
! issue is not addressed, few firms will be able 
j to meet the criteria for the grant of a 

franchise. Proper planning is not possible in 
I the absence of clearly defined government 

objectives. 
jj The franchising is aimed at providing an 
I; “accessible and quality assured service to 
li clients giving improving value for money to 
I > the taxpayer". In return for minimum quality 
ij standards the law firms who 

j are franchise holders will have 
i delegated to them some of the jgjdfl 
j existing powers of the Legal smjjijm 

!; Aid Board. Specialist practitio- 
j nsrs wit be able to offer an 
IJ immediate service to their cli- tL 
|j eras. While the need to record fig/ i 
j the process of derision-snaking 
|j will cost time and increase ItrtT 

overheads, franchised firms j 
I will receive preferential terms. v 
I particularly in relation to pay- \i 

merits on account, thus easing 
cash Sow difficulties. 

The Legal Aid Board can 
take the credit for forcing the 
Law Society’s timely in trod uc- _ 
non of its’ practice manage- 
ment standards. These take ANT. 
scliarors time and effort to edw 
implement, out foe boards 
objective audits, carried out 
with remarkable tact, have provided the 
necessary spur for firms to complete work 
that many have planned for some time. 

For the audit of individual files the board 
has turned to the novel concept of “transac¬ 
tion criteria”, which involves testing the file 
against a standard. The information given to 
franchise applicants about systematic fail¬ 
ures does much to enable them to lift their 
standards further. Work is also needed to 
discover how firms with low standards fare 
in the application of the transaction criteria. 

But with the concept in place the board 
appeared to take fright It produced a 
contract for signature by franchise applicants 
that was so one-sided as to put the whole 
undertaking at risk. It was backed by 
guidance on foe use of delegated powers that 
served significantly to limit the way even the 
board’s own officials exercised those powers 
in many parts of the country. 

Even after fast-minute negotiations with 
foe Law Society, unsatisfactory aspects 
remain. The beard still seems to have 
insufficient trust to delegate many essential 

j powers to the profession. Meanwhile, with 

Anthony 
Edwards 

lower interest rates and changes in the way 
costs are to be paid in rival actions, the I 
financial incentives have lost much of their 
attraction. 

Greater imagination will have to be 
shown. At the basic level the board must 
relieve the franchise holders of more form- 
filling. Once accounting systems have been 
audited, improved accounting procedures 
and more regular payments must be intro¬ 
duced. Legal aid practices lack capital for 
investment and time for research and 
training. The board must show a readiness to 
develop information technology for use by 
franchisees and make funds available to 
support investment. 

The role of foe franchise managers must be 
developed to encourage assistance in practice 
management and to provide train ing for both 
executive and support staff. Once a proper 

franchising partnership is es¬ 
tablished.'based on genuine 

Bfe quality in return for real 
jWfefc benefit, i: should become the 

only way for lawyers to be paid 
ME from public funds. However. 

N §Pf without real benefits, the board 
SVHS will not be able to honour its 

commitment that franchisees 
JT/ “meet all current and likely 
?s demand tor /ego! services”, 

y Jj The legai aid fund is now 
/L essentially cash limited. There 

is a real danger that foe 
1 Government, for want of any 

better policy, will take advan¬ 
tage of the franchising scheme 

_ to limit the number of outlets 
rvTVTV available. Priorities must be 
tUN Y better planned than that 
Lg_ng The first step is to recognise 
-■ that foe cost of criminal legal 

aid distorts foe use of the fund 
as a whole. A government tough on law and 
order brings more people before the criminal 
courts and amends procedures so that legal 
costs increase. It must be made to budget 
separately for such changes. 

The remaining funds have to cover a wide 
range of needs. The distribution must be a 
matter for public accountability. It is a role 
that could be taken on by an invigorated 
Legal Aid Advisory Committee, a body 
largely emasculated on foe introduction of 
the Legal Aid Board and now to be 
disbanded. The committee has recently 
published an important but largely unno¬ 
ticed paper on the underlying principles of 
publidy funded legal services. 

With a more representative composition it 
could and should be given the role of 
identifying the areas of work requiring 
funding and be able to place sufficient 
pressure on foe Government to secure them. 
It should then work with foe board to 
examine different ways in which services 
should be provided. 
• The author is secretary of the London Criminal 
Courts' Sanction? Association. 
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Gemini Consulting is the third largest international consultancy with more than 1800 

consultants on four continents. We deliver fully integrated Business Transformation*" services to 

create continuous competitive advantage for our clients and help them master the an of success. 

Gemini works with existing and emerging business leaders. Our client universe is global, spanning 

a wide range of industries and covering the full spectrum of corporate evolution. 

As pan of our general policy of expansion we are now looking for an Associate General Counsel. 

Based in London and reporting directly to our General Counsel, you will oversee all our legal 

matters in Europe, supporting the needs of all European team members. Specific duties will include 

contract negotiations, employment matters, liaising with outside counsel, policy formulation and 

providing support for Gemini’s strategic growth by assisting with acquisitions and general 

corporate matters. 

ASSOCIATE 

GENERAL COUNSEL 

For this outstanding opportunity a minimum of 2-4 years* experience within a top inlnttaiiomd —- 

law Brat is required. Experience of practising both in the UK and Germany with knowledge of both 

legal systems, especially in terms of employment regulations, is also essential. The ideal candidate 

will speak English and German fluently and possess excellent interpersonal skills, high self- 

motivation and the drive to create his or her own client base. 

This is an opportunity to join a fast growing, prestigious international organisation offering a 

diverse range of legal work, and the possibility to develop your own field of work. We also offer a 

highly competitive salary and benefits package. 

Please apply in writing with full CV including salary details to: Christa/ Dambeck, Gemini 

Consulting. Hessenring 89,61348 Bad Hombtug, Germany. 

• Barcelona • Boston • Chicago • Frankfurt • Johannesburg • Lisbon 

London * Madrid • Milan • Morristown * Munich • New York ■ Oslo • Paris ■ San Francisco * Tokyo 
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When it pays to be American 
Legal action in the 

US is prompting 

calls for a review 

of English law, 

writes Tony Dawe Maria de Merida and 
her daughter Patri¬ 
cia, 17. were in the 
front row of the coach 

full of American tourists which 
crashed on the M2 in Kent last 
November. They saw the accident 
about to happen and felt the impact 
as the coach overturned. But while 
nine tourists and the driver died, 
they escaped with relatively minor 
injuries. 

Now they are in the forefront of a 
mufti-million dollar legal action: 
not in Britain but in America. 
Though the coach was made in 
Germany, operated by the Travel¬ 
lers Coach Company of Hounslow, 
west London, driven by an English¬ 
man and crashed on an English 
motorway, they are seeking dam¬ 
ages in the United States. Their 
example will be followed by other 
survivors and relatives of the dead 
tourists. 

They are suing in America not 
only because they can win higher 
damages there, but also because of 
alter ego liability, loss of consor¬ 
tium, and most importantly, puni¬ 
tive damages, which would be 
unavailable in Britain. The case is 
likely to increase the pressure for a 
review- of English (aw on punitive 
damages. 

"This is a logical step for the 
American lawyers to take in the 
best interests of their clients." said 
Michael Napier, president of the 
Association of Personal Injury 
Lawyers. 

“History shows that the levels of 
damages for personal injury and 
death in America are higher titan 
in Britain. Judges here are out of 
step and awards have failed to keep 
pace with inflation during the 
1980s," he said. 

Damages recently awarded in 
America included £73 million to the 
family of a teenager lolled in a 
badly designed truck and £67 
million to a mother and baby 
crippled when hit by a police car. 

Mrs Merida and her daughter 
both suffered cuts and bruises and 
severe trauma in the crash. Mrs 
Merida was off work for several 
weeks and Patricia still has night¬ 
mares. Back home in Burke, Vir¬ 
ginia. they were recommended to 
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An aerial view of the scene last November, after the coach carrying American tourists crashed off the M2 in Kent, killing ten people 

Paul Hedlund. an attorney with 
Kananack. Murgatroyd, Baum 
and Hedhiiid. a firm renowned for 
getting good results in disaster 
cases. 

The firm is representing a dozen 
survivors and relatives of four 
people who died, working on 
contingency fees which give it a 
quarter of the total damages 
awarded to its clients — or nothing 
if they lose their claim. 

Mr Hedlund’s task was made 
easier by a full and revealing 
inquest in Dover earlier this year 
which concluded that the tourists 
were killed unlawfully. The jury 
heard that the coach's anti-lock 
brakes did not work, a light which 
should have warned the driver of 
the fault had been defective for days 
and a derice designed to limit the 
coach’s speed had been switched 
off. The verdict encouraged Mr 

Hedlund to sue for punitive dam¬ 
ages. He rejected any action 
against the Travellers Coach Com¬ 
pany and chose instead to sue the 
Windsor Corporation, in its home 
state of Missouri, after discovering 
that it held all but one of 
the 400.000 shares in the coach 
company. 

The lawsuit accuses the Windsor 
Corporation of “reckless, wilful and 
wanton acts and omissions" which 
show “complete indifference to and 
disregard for the safety of pas¬ 
sengers". 

Mr Hedlund said: “If we succeed 
with our action for punitive dam¬ 
ages. die jury can take into consid¬ 
eration the “network* of a company 
and that could lead to an award of 
millions and millions of dollars." 

The action also seeks damages 
for alter ego liability, alleging that 
the coach company was “a mere 

alter ego" of Windsor, and a “sham 
and shell used by Windsor as a 
device to avoid individual liability 
to American purchasers of their 
tours". A further count seeks dam¬ 
ages for loss of consortium on 
behalf of Mrs Merida's husband 
Alejandro, claiming that he has 
been deprived bemuse she has 
been unable “to perform the neces¬ 
sary duties as wife and the work 
and services usually performed in 
the care, maintenance and man¬ 
agement of the family home" 

Accident victims could seek none 
of these damages in an English 
court. Lawyers acting for people 
who suffered health problems after 
drinking polluted tap water in 
Cornwall did tty to seek exemplary 
damages from South West Water 
but were rejected by the courts. As a 
result lhe victims each settled with 
the company two months ago. 

for between E68Q and £10,000. 
“The contrast between the dam¬ 

ages available in the US and 
Britain in cases like this totally 
justifies our view that the law on 
punitive damages is illogical and 
needs reform." Mr Napier said. 
The Law Commission is at present 
studying 100 submissions after a 
consultation paper about widening 
punitive damages, and will report 
next year. 

The final irony of the M2 case is 
that if there had been any British 
passengers on board the coach, 
they would have found it virtually 
impossible to sue in America. 

Recent claims by people injured 
in the Ml air crash against the 
American aircraft, engine and in¬ 
strument manufacturers were all 
rejected because the victims were 
“foreigners" with no rights in the 
United States courts. 

Donations 
ItArnti of it - pegin 
the office wfm 

Law firms do not 

broadcast their 

sponsorship deal Olympic bcpeftifc Peter Bridge 

Thanks to linklaters & 
Paines, the City law firm, 
there was a powerful bat¬ 

tle between wits at the courts last 
week- The courts-in question,. 
however, were not in The Strand 
but at foe AU England Chib, 
Wimbledon, where a join! Ox- 
ford-Carabridge team took on 
Harvard and Yale for the Pren¬ 
tice Cup. 

Linklaters* co-sponsorship of 
foe biennial tennis match.is just 
one small act in a flow of laraesse 
which pours from its otffioes- 
Another sport to benefit is row¬ 
ing. Peter Bridge, a student at 
Oriel College, Oxford, and a 
member of the Great Britain 
rowing team, is prepfofrig for foe 
1996 Olympic Games backed by 
linklaters. The firm is not alone 
in its .generosity, For example, 
Keith Clark, Clifford; Chance’s 
senior partner, ;targets educa¬ 
tional initiatives mid-foe'great 
and good national‘ “heritage” 
institutions. 

In general, law firms fight shy 
of broadcasting their generosity. 
“If we were to appear to brag 
about bur .charitable donations 
then our motives might be 
misinterpreted," said Robert Pay 
afClifford Chance. “On foe other 
hand, there are same events 
which have definite marketing 
potential.” 

One firm venturing for the 
first time into this area is Field 
Fisher Waterhouse. It is backing 
foe Purcell Tercentenary Festival 
at foe Wigmore Hall. London, 
later this year. For a relatively 
modest sum. £1,500. the firm has 
been able to adopt one whole 
event — Sound the Trunqjet on 
November 3—while also having 
the chanoe to do some significant 
corporate entertaining. “We 
wanted to support an event 
which would be enjoyed by the 
partners and the cheats as weO 
as being worthwhile in Its own 
right;" Diana Morton, of Field 
Fisher Waterhouse, said. “If this 
works 1 hope we will do further 
sponsorships next year." 

The Purcell Festival as awhole 

shows foe legal community in a 
remarkably good fight. When 
Robert King, artistic director of 
the King's Consort a leading 
ensemble, began looking for 
backing, he made foe rounds of 
the blue-chip companies but 
came away empty-handed. per¬ 
sonal contacts, however, led him 
to law firms and barristers' 
chambers and foe cheque books 
opened up. . _ , 

As well as Field Fisher 
Waterhouse, the festival attract¬ 
ed corporate backing from 
Eversheds, Linklaters and the 
Chambers of Michael Burton, 
QC, along with a long list of 
leading solicitors and hamsters 
in a private capacity.. Michael 
Burton’s chambers has won a 
Business Sponsorship Incentive 
Scheme (BSIS) award from the 
Government for its involvement 
in- the concerts. As Michel 
KaIGpertis, QC said: “I believe 
that we are the first set of 
chambers to be given this award 
—I hope we set foe trend. 

C T"%urcefl had some interest- 
mg and amusing con- 

1 Elections with foe Temple 
but we are also using foe 
sponsorship to announce a new 
venture by Chambers later in the 
year. After all, banisters — 
especially QCs — are paid to 
perform so it is only right that we 
should devote some of our fees to 
supporting other performers — 
especially those who probably 
give greater pleasure to a larger 
number of people-" 

Perhaps a lawyer who has 
given least pleasure to most 
people in British history is foe 
notorious 17th-century Judge Jef¬ 
freys. Yet be and Purcell aided 
up on the same side in a 
protracted wrangle in 1688 over 
foe selection of a new organ for 
the Temple church. Safer as one 
can telL there was no corporate 

tition in which Purcell played 
and foe judge passed sentence. 

Edward Fennell 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 

• ... Tf-ranw >t*rw**y #^1 * I'Wrf 'wv rw r* <v 

W)uld your interest m the kw 
you for a career in publishing' 
Sub Editors for Halsbury1s Statutes and Leads 

Attractive salary & benefits • Central London • 

Habbury's Statutes and the Lexis on-line 
database are two major products from 
Butierworths, the U.K.'S leading law and tax 
publisher. Behind them are dedicated editorial 
learns, continuously assessingnew legislation 
and other information sources in order to 
prepare edit, annotate and twte material foe 
induston io these products and in associated 
servfess. supplements and in tbewfl 
established statutory handbooks series. 

A hectic puWMttig stfiecfcfe enaaw constant 
Interest end's varied woric-toad bt an 
environment using the very latest desk-top 
publishing techniques. An environment which 
offers a rewarding career for men and women 
seeking new avenues for their legal 
qualifications. 

We currently have a number of opportunities 
for people to join us as sub-editors at our 
prestigious new head office in centra) London. 
To qualify, you will need to have a good law 
degree or professional legal qualification. 

Butterworths 

m addition we wl&wont to see evidence of 
aaalyttal skfflL an eye fix detafi. a level of 
.computer Btewy and above afl a read interest 
ifr foe law and the way ft evolves from day 
today, ■ 

bi retort* we offer a starting salary of £i4Kto 
£lSKd«pen<Sng on you-experience and 
quaBftcatians. supported by a range of benefits 
induding iA/s, an interest-free season ticket loan 
and generous holidays. Career prospects within 
each rtepartnenf. throughout Su&erwenb&or 
mdeerf elsewhere wttNn the international Reef 
Ekevter pobfishtng group are excefient 

tf a career in professional publishing appeals, 
please send your CV to Angela GogdaUL 
Personnel Officer; BotteWorth end Co. 
(Publishers) Ltd, Makbaty House. 
35 Chancery Lane. London WC2A !R- 
Oosing date: 23 August 1394. - 
We have a no smoking pokey: 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

VINSON & ELKINS 
Houston, Washington, Dallas, Austin 

London, Moscow and Mexico CSty 

Vinson & Elkins is a mqjor UJS. law firm with a long established and 
expanding international practice. In a research report produced in 1994 
by Global Research, a division of Euxomoney Publications ("Lawyers 

on Lawyers in America”), Vinson & EDdns was rated as the leading 
U-S. legal advisor on energy transactions and co-leader in international 
investment advice, and had top-10 ratings overall and in various other 
areas of practice. 

Our London office has been established for over 20 years, advising on a 
wide range of substantial ILK. and international transactions. In 
anticipation of the establishment of a multi-national partnership, we 
are seeking a company/commerdal solicitor with 1-3 years p.q.e. 
gained with a major London practice. Experience in derivatives and 
banlring/projcct finance would be welcomed, but is not essential. 
Applicants win be willing to travel and to assume significant 
responsibility advising on a broad range of international transactions, 
working closely with lawyers from our London, U.S. and other 
international offices. 

Remuneration wD2 be highly competitive and includes a significant 
annual bonus and other benefits. 

Applications for the above position should be made in writing to the 
following address (inducting full GY.), and will be treated in strictest 
confidence 

Vinson & KlKut 
47 Charles Street, Berkeley Square 

London W1X7PB 

“Mirror Group” 
CONTRACT LAWYER/ 

ASSISTANT COMPANY SECRETARY 
Salary: Negotiable Docklands 

-Mirror Group is a vibrant and expanding business, which has 
overcome a legacy of testing difficulties to emerge as a strong, 
high profile media force. ■ 

Based at its spectacular new offices at ihe Tower in Canary 
Wharf you will be responsible for providing fast and efficient 
advice on negotiating, drafting and the interpretation of 
contracts. In addition, you will be appointed Assistant 
Company Secretary to the pic Board and will be involved in 
helping to co-ordinate the secretarial duties of a large number 
of subsidiary companies. ' 

You will report to the Secretary and Group Legal Director 
who is a main Board Director and you will have contact with 
other senior Directors..- 

Clearly, you will need to be a solicitor with at least four years’ 
relevant post admission experience some of which should 
have been gained in-house, although candidates in private 
practice will be considered. Practical experience of Company 
Secretarial work is essential and familiarity with the Blueprint 
secretarial software system will be usefuL Please send full cv, 
stating salary to: 

David Rees, Human Resources Executive, Mirror Group, 

One Canada Square, London E14 SAP 

CONFERENCES 

WHAT’S THE HOTTEST 

TJCKEl IN TOWN? 

PRACTICE LEARNING, STIMULATING, 

MOTIVATING AND REWARDING 

At The Solicitors’Annual Conference. 
Programme and Booking Form call 07 7 320 5784\ 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

CLfllSTlRS 

THE CHAMBERS OF DAVID 

TURNER SAMUELS Q.C. 

1 Pomp Court, Temple, EC4Y 7AA 

Are pleased to announce that the 
following have joined Chambers- 

AKTHUR DAVIDSON Q.C. 

{Formerly director of Legal Services at 
Associated Newspapers and Mirror 

Group Newspapers) 

CHRISTOPHER QUINN 

MATTHEW RYDER 

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS WANTED 

Legal periodical 

requires people currently or formerly with City 
firms of solicitors to hdp on an 
regular basis with “news hems” and articles of 
topical interest. 

Please reply la strict confidence to Graham 
Junta. Box No 9624 

TRISTAR 

PERSONNEL LTD 

UglAininfaliuiMu 

■ tartan Otic, is Imior 
Led, 20k. Lata. . 

Oril Mavqni; Vdettbe ( 

Bk.CVi t*Wt-«I.X0S 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOUUD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No. __ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 
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From Davbd Powell 

athletics correspondent 
in Helsinki 

STEVE Backley was spared 
die fate yesterday which befell 
Fttima Whitbread in the 
world championships here in 
1983 when, after three frustrat¬ 
ing years in which he has 
failed to gain an international 
title, he won a second 
successive European javdin 
gold medal. Whitbread was 
beaten by a final-round throw 
from a Finn, Tlina I ilia v bat 
Seppo Raty, a former world 
reoard-holder, was unable to 
provide a similar drama to 
deny a British thrower. 

Backley, 24. has failed to 
win a medal in two successive 

. world championships aiiw 
his victory at the European 
championships in Split in 
1990, though he did win a 

ftaonze at the 1992 Olympic 

wer takes second successive European title 

Is off Finn to snatch gold 
I* 

,v*n Vi' Mil. 

the 1991 world title, inexpliear 
bly he did not reach the final. 
A succession of injuries to a 
leg, shoulder and elbow im¬ 
paled his form throughout 
these years. 

In the second round yester¬ 
day, however, he produced his 
best throw for two years, 8520 
metres, and it proved suffi¬ 
cient to beat Raty, who has 
twice been in the top three of 
the Olympics and twice in the 
top three of the work! champi¬ 
onships: Jan Zelezny, the 
world record-holder, world 
champion and Olympic cham¬ 
pion, could manage only 

Mr* 

ft f 
A banner in English behind 

the throwers’ arm said “Fin¬ 
land The Javelin Country*. 
This is the nation which has 
produced more Olympic 
champions and more world 
champions than any other 
and. such is the interest m it, 
that last night's session in foe 
1952 Olympic stadium was the 
only one sold out in advance. 

The flag-sellers were doing 
a roaring trade in Finnish 
colours beforehand and there 
were ticket touts outside the 
arena. The stadium is over¬ 
looked by a tower which, 
according to legend butproba- 

t bly apocryphal, was construct- 

Backley shows the form that took him to victory at the European championships in Helsinki. Photograph: Ukfca Ranfa 

ed to a height equal to die 
disfancg of one of M*tfi 
Jarvinen’s ten world records 
in the 1930s. 

When, in 1913. die Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation sought to establish 
consistent Hnplemerrts and ap¬ 
paratus for trade and field, it 
adopted mainly British stare 
dards, in the shot, discus and 
hurdles for example. How¬ 
ever, for the javelin it used 
Finnish implements. 

For all Finland’s success in 
Olympic Gaines , and world 
championships, it is 20 years 
since one affhexr population of 

LiT * j£ ' 

100 METRES: StmUMB fast tout to 
fcafl: HM1: 1.i.Chrfrt*»fGffl W.19MCI& 
J Join JGBJ10J39; 3»J3_Ccjxwi Jpcol. 
10.45; 4. ATenlmJGd tt^HwElTQ 
Moon (Nor) 1020: 2. A Portdx*»*My 
(Russ) 1026:3,0 Kramarenko (Ukri 11X34; 
4, M &ume (Got) 1038 Brtfeh non- 
quanta: ft T Bac 104R Bnat 1. Chitato 
10.14: Z Morn 1020: 3, Pakhomov**. 
1031; 4. Kramarenko 1038; 5, Cojocaru 
1038; 6. Btans 10.40; 7. Teuton 1042; 8. 
John 10.4ft 
400 METRES: Hants {Bisl Tour and ovoraH 
toi* tautest losere lo samt-finaW: Hoatl: 1. 
R Stack (G8) 4S58sao: Z *** HtatatFi) 
4826: ft A hranov (SuQ 4ft2ft 4. M Vtoxar B 46.32:5, D Gotovaawv (Russ} 4&4ft S, 

BBnw (Get) 4652. Host 2:1. D Ladejo 
(G3) 4350: Z AAanar (W 4632: 3. D Koatw 
(Rura) 4ft7B:4.TCajbak{Po04835. Haat 
U« RuaWhot (SwtoJ 46.12 Z M 
Vdovin (Russ) 4ft 81: 3. S Batons* (Sk> 
«ada] 48 62:4.0 Mctando (GB) 4ft7ft ft N 
Duovic (MMAial EQH Partidpartx) 
4884. 

ft) 6182; ftS Gancharento (Run}£18K 
-ft ARuctar/GaO 3^09:4^ IMnAr (Not) 

overal lour fastest tosare to nraMbiaM: 
Haat1:1, JAamoonotOa 1257«xr.2.M 
Azyabhia (Russ) 129k ft N Batata (LAs) 
18.12; 4, MGretstad (Non 13.19. Haste 1. 
S UmibWB (Bun 12.72; 2, B EWtowc 
(Stevens} 1238:3. KManN (Gail 1321: 
4. M-JMardorrinaoKto) 1334. Hast 3: l.T 
RashaHkOM (Russ) 1289; 2. J Baonann 
(Swte) 1281;-a, A Plquannu (Frt 1327. 
Haat 4:1, Y Grardyn (Rusal 1283; Z C 

TUz8 SQ1333:3. YOonkma faifl 13.08:4, 
N Joseph (Fi) 1323; ft C Court (GEQ1323. 
Brtttah fwrvqwUBsr Hsat' -3; 4, S 

.Farquhareon (GB) 1333 
TRIPLE JUMP: Hnatl, A Bkyidow (Buaa)' 

’ 1489m: Z1 Laaarfaya (Russ) 1455; 3.1 
KmvsJs (Ukrt 1437; 4, S Batfwnow fBUQ 
1438: ft- Y Chun (Russ) 14.48: ft R 
Poawcu (Rom) U.42; 7. 3 Kanarkma 
(Cz) 138ft 8, R Motor [Gal llfeB, H 
ftadfta (Get) 1377; 10, C Parados Bp) 
13.68:11. M Griffith (OBJ 1350: IftHWiby 
(GBJ1ft« 

Women 
.m 100 METRES; SemWtoals ffirst tou B 
” final): Heat 1: 1, Z Taropdatawa (Ua1 
' 112538c: Z A Nurwva (Bui) 1 Uft 3, M 

Trandenkova(Russ) H3a4, PPcn^rova 
Bui) 1153. Haali 1, IIPnwfow 
ll.ift Z M Pascrt® (Gar) 1130: 3, N 
Cboman fl-ibq 1138.4. 0 Wmdrova ffld) 
115ft Bifish non-quaBtaK HMtt 1: 5.P 
Thomas 115ft Haal Z 7. S Douglas 1130. 
Rnafc-ft Priratova line Z TamopoW 
11.18 3, Paschhe 112ft 4. Nunava 11.40. 
ft Cooman 11.40; ft "■‘t1:?* 
Hcmesrfemi 11.4& ft Trandantova 1152. 

Gold SOwar Branza Total 

Answers from page-#? 

FILIBEG 

_gj*ftATwrfaiLlieflgmeansnttte.agd^mgiusheq 

S&Lm 

GR1NAGOG — I. ninmllltnn Trim 

a complete set of sacred 
the epistles. From die 

»r fufl. “With wood for 
rod an iron be£L" 

wiHe, a foolish grinning ft 

PLENARIUM 
W A book or manuscript 

building 

fp'i' 
QUANTASOME 
<4 One of mnneroBS avail 
™*roplMts. The 9«aamsome 

ajtktes found in 
red to be the 
From quanta #* 
cat evidence, die 

r solution to winning chess move 

five million took a European 
championship victory. Home 
hopes were raised whey Raty 
produced the longest throw in 
the qualifying round cm 
Sunday. 

like Unak in 1983, whose 
winning effort reduced 
Whitbread to tears. Raty was 
the last to throw. Backley 
stood behind the Finn as he 
sought to improve cm his fifth 
round effort of 82.90 metres. 
The 40.000 spectators concen¬ 
trated on willing, whistling 
and roaring Raty to a big 
throw but it feD short at 80.78 
metres. 

sift 11. Haunta 1.72. 879; 12. Temryuk 
15ft 842. Group a 1, Bear 131. SSI; Z 
Rxtaota Ml. 991: aqul ft Rama and 
Atrmtehanto 1.72. 879: ft Tyukhay 1.72, 

8. AjtflSft; BCfcT. Spade fS8;842: ft-1 
llarxer MB. 842:9.JektoSw1 AftBOftlft 
Kamro—ka 158 806; 11. (Vuki«ai 150, 
73ft 12, AttsevKh 154. 66ft iSifleprak 
(9ft not start. Shot Group fc 1, 
Turctmiceya 15.42m. BSOdUr, Z Hanoi 
14.14.80ft a Tyukhey U.1ZBOZ 4, Brawn 
1452, 795: ft Vfcdwaj* 133ft 7S1; ft 
Tens 1832. 748: 7,lfaiywsheffl 1328. 
74ft ft Bow 1337.745:9. Tetayi* 1324, 
74ft 1ft Atroehcherto 135ft 731: 11, 
MoEkatete 12.96. 725. Group B: 1. 
Kanofte 1455, 831; Z NazaroinenQ 
14.it, 801, 3. Poftacta 1358. 768; 4. 

If Raty was disappointed so 
must Zelezny have been. He 
has been die outstanding 
thrower since 1991 and led the 
rankings this season. How¬ 
ever, the best of his six throws 
was 8258 metres. When 
Backley won in Split, he was 
the dominant force in javelin 
throwing, which is not foe 
case now. He had won the 
Commonwealth Games and 
set a world record. “I went into 
that competition knowing 
that, if I threw to form. 1 was 
going to win,” he said before 
competing last night “Now J 
know I have got to do my best 

of die season to get a medal.'' 
How right he was. 

Backley said: “Obviously it 
was in my mind to win but It 
was a small shot and it came 
off. These guys have thrown a 
lot further than me this year. 
To have produced the goods 
under pressure I am 
delighted." 

His succesion of injuries, 
and the fact that he had picked 
up minor injuries in three of 
his past four competitions, 
had him worrying with each 
throw. “Even this morning 
there were questions in my 
mind. You cant help but 

doubt. You think: ’What is 
going to snap this time?” 

He could never relax on his 
lead as Raty sought the gold 
medal. “Every time be stepped 
on the runway I was thinking: 
Is he going to do it this time?" 
□ Stephane Diagana, of 
France, laid claim to the 400 
metres hurdles title vacated by 
Kriss Akabusi. of Britain, who 
has retired since winning in 

25, who has finished just 
outside championship medal 
platings in the past four years, 
set the fastest time among the 
semMinalists erf 48-47sec. 

Injured Regis forced to 
pull out of tide defence 

ColonvBe 113ft 819. 200m: Host 1: i 
Pwijjne* 24v74aoc; z Podracka 2333; 3, S 
Jridofefey (Ho*) 2551; 4. Am 2S54: ft 
Hmttta 25.73; ft Laaaee 2634. Haat 2:1. 
Afiamrtcft 2432; Z uSm 24.40; 3. Rattva 
245ft 4. Nazacrim 2458; 5 Stab 
2528; ft Collorwfflo 2558 Haat ft ft 
KamtMka 2434; 2, TuoWnEkmfa 24 70; 
3. Bear 24.79: 4. Tetayuk 2552: ft 
MstyiKtKjwa 2552; ft Tnt 25.10. H*B4! 
ftMMtaW*23.77ia wB5rozyk2426; 3. 
Abushchanko 24.40; 4. Braui 2450: ft 
mancai 2555: ft TyiAhay 25.06 Ovaral 
^faur warte): ft McstatatB 3.8^; Z 

Wtataa^3kres;lfthhS3S1 8759; ft 
NazKDMMie 3705; 7. Baer .3,685: ft 
KamoMta 3.648: 9. Tyukhay 35B3; TO. 
Ranya 3534; 11. Manor 3580: 1Z 

AS9anct> a34S; 2<1 

0730: Wnmarfa (feet* (qualfytno). 
0800: Woman's 400m hurates (ham). 
0820: Pole «au* (quuBtykio)- 
0830; Haptatdan long juiip. 
0900: Women's efecua (quaifying). 
1400: Heptathlon lawefin. . . 
1520: HepWWon )a»eSn. 
1615: Men's High Jump (final). 
1620:100m hurtles (serm-firela). 
1640: Men's 400m (semifinals). 
1700: IQton wale. 
1710: Heptathlon 800m 
1720: Men's long jump (quaifying). 
1800: Women's 400m (semifinals). 
1825:100m lurks (fineD. 
1640: Men's 1500m (BnaO- 
1900:3500m eleepiechaea 0wM) 
1920:3.000m sMepiectase (heart. 
1940:3500m steeptachaee (heat). 
TELEVISfON: BBC1 2030-2100 BSCS 
1600-19*0 WhCtKkBQ 

THE Great Britain team has 
been reduced to one athlete 
in the men’s 200 metres at 
the European championships 
here in Hdsfold even before 
the event begins tomorrow. 
John Regis, the champion, 
withdrew yesterday and his 
absence robs Britain of one of 
its strongest gold medal 
hopes. 

In tiie past ten days. Regis 
has run tiie quickest tiroes of 
his career, a British record of 
19.87sec at the high-altitude 
venue of Sestriere, in Italy, 
and 20.01 sec in Monte Carlo 
last Tuesday. A Regis victory 
seemed as much a formality as 
Linford Christie’s in the 100 
metres. He informed the team 
management yesterday that 
an Adhflles tendon injury 
would prevent him from 
competing. 

Only 24 hours earlier, tiie 
British Athletic Federation 
had announced that Solomon 
Warisa Britain’s No 2 200 
metres runner this season, 
had been withdrawn from the 
championships after return¬ 
ing a positive A sample from a 
drugs test The only British 
athlete remaining for an event 
that might have yielded two 
medals — Wariso was a 
contender for silver or bronze 
— is Philip Goedluck. With a 
best of 20.90sec, he will need 
outstanding good hick to win a 
medal. 

Regis missed tiie national 
championships and European 

FRom David Powell 

Cup in June because of trouble 
with his right Achilles tendon; 
now, though, his left tendon is 
inflamed, although he hopes 
to have recovered in time to 
compete in the Common¬ 
wealth Games a fortnight 
hence: The new injury devel¬ 
oped after Monte Carlo when, 
for the second time in three 
days, he finished ahead of 
Frankie Fredericks, the world 
champion. 

The complexion on Britain's 
400 metres prospects is more 
rosy. Roger Black, the champi¬ 
on. and Du’aine Ladejo, the 
European indoor champion, 
each won their first-round 
races yesterday. Black, with 
45J5Ssec, was the fastest quali¬ 
fier for the semi-finals today. 
Ladejo looked comfortable 

Regis: inflamed tendon 

with his 46J>Qsec and David 
McKenzie. Britain’s third rep¬ 
resentative. also qualified, re¬ 
cording 46.78sec. 

Black won from Lane eight 
and Melanie Neef qualified 
for the women’s semi-finals 
from the outside, too. She was 
asked if she felt aggrieved at 
her lane draw, given that 
athletes with slower times had 
been allocated lanes inside 
her. “If Blade can get lane 
eight, who am I to complain?" 
Neef said. A year ago, Neef’s 
bat was 54.7sec. Now it is 
5223. She recorded 52.44 yes¬ 
terday but Britain’s best med¬ 
al prospect is Phylis Smith, 
whose 51.87 took her across the 
line with Marie-Jose Ffcrec, the 
Olympic champion. 

In the women’s 100 metres, 
Irina Privalova, of Russia, 
who has so often had to play 
the bridesmaid’s role, was 
made to work hard for her 
first leading outdoor title after 
a tight battle with Zhanna 
Tamopolskaya. of Ukraine. 
Privalova. bronze medal-win¬ 
ner at the 1992 Olympics and 
fourth in the world champion¬ 
ships last year, finally 
broke her jinx to win in 
ll.02sec. 

After a poor start. Privalova 
took the lead from the 50- 
metre mark, bur she was 
pushed all the way to the line 
by Tamopolskaya, who re¬ 
corded ll.lOsec to take silver 
ahead of Melanie Paschke. of 
Germany, in 1128. 

Sticky Fingers reaches 
Cork in record time 

Tomlinson’s triumph 
cannot prevent defeat 

Balance of golf 
power tilts 

away from US 
JOHN 
HOPKINS 
Golf Commentary 

History may be made 
at the US PGA 
Championship in 

Tulsa. Oklahoma, this week¬ 
end and, if it is. it will be to 
do with the passing of the 
flame. It will be just one 
more example of the way the 
balance of power is begin¬ 
ning lo tilt away from the 
United Stales in golf. Ever 
since people started paying 
attention. American golfers 
hare won at least one of the 
game's four major champi¬ 
onships that are played an¬ 
nually. In some years, they 
have won them all. 

It has been very different 
in 1994. Golfers bom outside 
the United States have won 
the US Masters (Jose Maria 
OlazftbaL of Spain}, the US 
Open (Ernie Els, of South 
Africa) and the Open 
Championship (Nick Price, 
of Zimbabwe}. Should a 
non-American triumph in 
Ttilsa on Sunday evening, it 
win be the first year since 
1934. when the event that 
subsequently became 
known as die the US Mas¬ 
ters was played for the first 
time, that an American has 
not won me of the four 
major championships. 

This does not mean the 
Americans have forgotten 
how to play the game. 
Golftrs from the United 
States hold tiie Ryder. 
Punhill and World Cups. 
Larry Mize is tiie world 
champion and Corey Pavin 
the holder of the world 
mairfr play championship. 
In team events, the United 
States retain an edge, thanks 
to the depth of their tour. 

Individually, however, 
their goffers hare been 
postal id one side by a 
wave of foreigners. In die 
decade between 1965 and 
1974. American-born players 
won 31 and non American- 
born players won nine of the 
40 major championships. 
Between 1985 and 1994k 
Americans won 20 major 
championships, while oth¬ 
ers won 19. 

If recent history is any¬ 
thing to go by. the US PGA 
will be won by a foreigner, 
too. Americans have won 
only one of the past II 
Opens, one of the past seven 
US Masters titles and two of 
the past four US PGA cham¬ 
pionships. “American golf is 
getting hammered," Paid 
Azrnger, tiie US PGA cham¬ 
pion said. 

Tom Watson has decried 
excessive nationalism, say¬ 
ing it is the player, not the 
country, that counts. But it is 
symptomatic of a decline in 
skill among his younger 
countrymen that Watson. 
44. can play a prominent 
role in both the US Open 
and the Open — despite 
awful putting problems in 
both events. 

When Olaz&bal won at 
Augusta, he was asked what 
it was that enabled Euro¬ 
pean golfers to von there so 
often? He said it was imagi¬ 
nation, the ability to see a 
shot in the mind's eye and to 
know how to execute it 

By implication, therefore, 
American goffers lade 
imagination. It is easy to see 
why. The golf courses on 
which they play are too 

FRESH -north-easterly winds 
swept Simon Rodgers and his 
three-man crew on Stichy Fin¬ 
gers across the Irish Sea in 
record time yesterday to win 

.foe first stage of the Teesside 
British Isles Race (Barry 
PfckthaD. writes). 

Sticky Fingers is a half scale 
prototype of the Whitbread 60- 
class yacht that carried Lawrie 
Smith and his crew oaa series 
of reccoti-breaking runs 
through the Southern Ocean 
during fast winter's Whit¬ 
bread race. And, just like 
Snuth'syadit.i’fzmtm/ttstfria. 
Sticky Fingers embarrassed a 
number of much larger boats, 
inducting the joint services' 55- 
foot entry. Chaser, which fin¬ 
ished almost two hours adrift. 

“ft was fantastic: There was 
water everywhere. M times we 
were reaching more than 17 
knots ’ Rogers said on his 
arrival at Cork. 

Sticky Fingers completed 

the 360-mile course from 
Cowes in an impressive 46hr 
13mm, more than 11 hours 
inside the previous record 
time, set by Mike Slade's 80- 
foot maxi, Ocean Leopard. 
two years ago. “We rounded 
Bishop Rock at 130am and 
covered the last 130 miles in 
ten hours," Rogers added. “It 
was some of the best sailing I 
have ever experienced — surf¬ 
ing for hour after hour in 
shorts and T-shirts. It doesn’t 
come better than that" 

British Bullfrog, the yacht 
from tiie Britannia Sailing 
School, skippered by Charles 
Teller, dropped to the back of 
the 15-strong fleet after her 
spinnaker became tangled in 
the rigging on Sunday night 
but, by yesterday afternoon. 
Tdfcr reported superb, fast 
sailing conditions mid hoped 
to be m Cork in time for the 
famous breakfast served at the 
Royal Cork Yacht Oub. 

CHRIS Tomlinson, of Eng¬ 
land, proved a point in Christ¬ 
church, New Zealand, yest¬ 
erday by defeating Ahmed 
Barada, the new world junior 
squash champion, 9-3,9-6,7-9, 
2r9, 9-0 in a 48-minute first- 
string pool march against 
Egypt in the qualifying rounds 
oi the Hi-Tec world junior 
men’s team championship 
(Colin McQuillan writes). 

In fast week’s individual 
event, Tomlinson was poised 
at 8-5 in the opening game of a 
quarter-final when poor refer¬ 
eeing unjustly deprived him of 
a game point and. with it, the 
appetite for further battle. 
BaL this time, he set about his 
17-year-old opponent with a 
skilled wfll. taking the first 
two games with obvious det¬ 
ermination and cleaning up 
the fifth with clinical precision 
in the front court 

The match was. however, 
the dead rubber of a pool Btie 

already won by Egypt after 
clear-cut victories in tiie lower 
order from Omar El 
BoroUossy over Marcus 
Berretr and Ahmed Faya over 
Marcus Cowie. 

Perhaps this was why 
Barada seemed disinclined to 
reproduce the same finishing 
acceleration with which he 
killed off El BoroUossy in the 
individual final While Tom¬ 
linson will claim the win, the 
real scalp will come only if he 
can repeat the performance at 
a vital knockout phase of the 
team championship. 

Australia recorded a second 
qualifying win yesterday, over 
Canada, and seem iikeiy to 
head pod A at the quarter¬ 
final stage. Scotland are trail¬ 
ing in pool C which is led by 
Pakistan, and France look 
likely to win in pool D. Wales 
are nicely poised in pool E. 

Results, page 36 

similar. Life is made too 
easy for them. It has become 
so cosy. Turn professional 
play well earn around 
€250.000. Nice work if you 
can get it. The result is that 
too many Americans have 
become soft, a trend that is 
deplored by Arnold Palmer. 
“We have lost our aggres¬ 
siveness at winning golf 
tournaments," Palmer said. 

Until his victory on Sun¬ 
day at the Buick Open in 
Michigan. Fred Couples 
had not been at his best for 
nearly two years (When he 
won the Masters, his only 
major). Azinger has had 
cancer from which it is 
hoped he has fully recov¬ 
ered. Curtis Strange is only 
now showing the form that 
made him such a compel¬ 
ling golfer in the late 19S0s 
and early 1990s (when he 
won successive US Opens). 
These are all legitimate 
points to explain the lack of 
success by Americans. 

In fad, though, what was 
once a trickle of foreign- 
boni players—Gary Player, 
Tony J add in. David Gra¬ 
ham — has now become a 
rip tide. The three leading 
players in the world are 

Olaz&bal: imagination 

Nick Faldo, of Britain. Nick 
Price,- who was born irv 
South Africa and grew up in 
Zimbabwe, and Greg Nor¬ 
man. of Australia. Two of 
the best players under the 
age of 30 are Els and 
OlazftbaL It is a tribute to the 
strength of the game in the 
United States that all these 
players have to compete 
there. But their presence; 
their success, is also show¬ 
ing up the paucity of talent 
among American players. 

“If someone wins a major 
title all that matters to me is 
that it’s not me." Pavin said. 
“I am not interested in what 
country he is from. We are 
not representing our coun¬ 
tries per se. This is an 
individual game. What mat¬ 
ters is player against play¬ 
er." 

When Walter Travis, the 
American, journeyed to 
Sandwich to win the Ama¬ 
teur in 1904. his victory was 
described as a calamity for 
British goll The game 
changed for the better then 
and it is probably (hanging 
for the better now. More 
players of greater skill com¬ 
peting against one another 
can only enhance the game. 
It may be that America's 
signal achievement is the 
staging of golf rather than 
the playing of iL 

Results from 
company golf days 
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European odyssey 
breathes new 

life into Rangers 
From Kevin McCarka in Athens 

IT TAKES a flexible disposi¬ 
tion to accept that a crucial 
European Cup tie can be 
scheduled for early August, 
three days before the league 
season has even begun. As 
Rangers flew out yesterday for 
tomorrow’s match with AEK 
Athens, though, at least one 
man had performed the neces¬ 
sary mental gymnastics. 

Richard Gough, the club 
captain, said: “This is the most 
important game of my seven 
years at lbrox." His pro¬ 
nouncement was less melo¬ 
dramatic than it might 
appear. Success against AEK 
will carry Rangers into a 
Champions League group that 
includes AC Milan and Ajax. 
Such progress would confirm 
that the Scottish champions 
are closing the gap between 
their aspirations and their 
achievements. 

Twice in the past three 
seasons. Rangers have been 
removed from the European 

Cup in the first round, and 
Gough knows that the scale of 
the dub's spending makes 
such malfunctioning scarcely 
tolerable. “Rangers have tak¬ 
en huge strides,” be said, “and 
you only have to look at the 
signings of Basile Soli and 
Brian Laudrup to see the 
chairman's ambitions.” 

AEK. though, are hardly 
likely to acquiesce in the face 
of Scottish plans. Whatever 
the outcome, tomorrow's 
match will be a punishing 
experience for the visitors. The 
load supporters are famed for 
their hostility and, if the Greek 
club has avoided trouble with 
Uefa. it is thanlu to extensive 
security arrangements at the 
Nikos Goumas stadium. 

Walter Smith, the Rangers 
manager, brushed aside such 
concerns. “We are not exactly 
welcomed with open arms 
when we go to play Celtic 
either,” he said, confident that 
a heated atmosphere will not 

Coventry delighted 
with Jones capture 

By Our Sports Staff 

COVENTRY City, thwarted 
three weeks ago in their 
attempt to sign Alexi Lalas. 
yesterday signed Cobi Jones, 
his United States World Cup 
team-mate. The 24-year-old 
midfield player has signed a 
12-month contract, with an 
option for another two years 
at Highfiekf Road. 

Coventry have still to agree 
a fee with the United States 
Soccer Federation but it 
seems likely the figure will be 
in the region of £300,000. 
Jones flew back to the United 
States today but is expected to 
return before the start of the 
season. Subject to obtaining a 
work permit from the Home 
Office. 

Bryan Richardson, the Cov¬ 
entry chairman, said* “I think 
he will do well over here. He 
is certainly box office and we 
hope he wflJ bring a spark to 
the place. He is quick and can 
operate on either wing.” 

Notts County yesterday 
completed the signing of 
Michael Emenalo, the Nige¬ 
ria World Cup defender. 
Emanalo, 28, who played in 
three of Nigeria's matches in 
the United States, was given a 
free transfer by Molenbeek, 
the Belgian dub. at the end of 
last season after a spell on 
loan with a German third 

division side. Middlesbrough 
have signed Alan MiQer. the 
Arsenal reserve goalkeeper, 
on a three-year contract The 
former England youth and 
under-2l international will 
make his debut against Bum- 
ley, who were promoted from 
the second division last sea¬ 
son, at Ayresome Park on 
Saturday. The fee will be 
derided by a tribunal. 

Mark Chamberlain, the for¬ 
mer England winger, has 
joined Ham Brady at Brigh¬ 
ton for a two-week trial to tiy 
to earn himself a full-time 
contract Chamberlain. 32, 
was released by Portsmouth 
at the end of last season. 

Jones: one-year contract 

touch a cool-headed squad. Of 
greater concern to him is the 
ability of an AEK team that 
can so rouse its supporters. 

Like Rangers. AEK have 
dabbled in foreign markets 
and the squad features three 
players from the former Yugo¬ 
slavia. Smith has particular 
regard for Refik Sabanad- 
jovic. an anchor man in mid¬ 
field. wbo played for Red Star 
Belgrade when they beat 
Rangers en route to winning 
the European Cup in 1991. 
Vassilis Tsartas, 21, who oper¬ 
ates just behind the strikers, 
was interesting Marseilles be¬ 
fore the French dub fell from 
grace. 

“AEK play to a good stan¬ 
dard," Smith said. They are 
very quick on the attack and 
they will not give the ball away 
in our half. We have watched 
AEK in four friendlies, but did 
not see them tested in defence. 
I feel we must try to threaten 
and put pressure on them. 

“Their problems are similar 
to our awn. In fact, the Greek 
league season doesn't begin 
until 24 August It could be 
that it is match-fitness which 
decides the whole tie." he 
added. 

The mood of a side cannot 
easily be gauged by outsiders, 
but Rangers appear to be 
recapturing their zest after a 
period in which the collecting 
of domestic honours had al¬ 
most become a chore. “We 
have been a bit stale over the 
past year," Gough said, “but 
the arrival of Boli and 
Laudrup has brought excite¬ 
ment to the dressing-room." 

Aberdeen's trip to Latvia for 
tonight's tie with Skonto Riga 
has been undertaken without 
the kind of research conducted 
by Rangers. The Latvian sea¬ 
son is in die middle of its 
break and the assistant man¬ 
ager at Pittodrie. Drew Jarvie. 
has seen Skonto only once. 
But Aberdeen have had an 
exciting close-season with an 
attack strengthened by the 
£800.000 signing of Billy 
Dodds, from St Johnstone. 

For his first competitive 
match in charge of Mother- 
well. Alex McLeish has a 
home Uefa Cup tie this eve¬ 
ning. Since the opposition are 
the humble amateurs. Havnar 
Boltfelag. of the Faroe Islands, 
die occasion may not remind 
him of his glory nights as an 
Aberdeen centre half. Mother¬ 
well’S greatest concern proba¬ 
bly lies with the trip for the 
return leg. that will comprise a 
flight, three coach journeys 
and two ferry crossings just to 
reach Havnar’s ground. 

Riders show the strain as they tackle the Campsie Fell climb near Glasgow yesterday 

Fondriest back to his best 

MAUR1ZIO Fondriest of Ita¬ 
ly. last year’s World Cup 
cycling champion, recaptured 
his best form after an enforced 
lay-off of four months to sprint 
to victory yesterday in the 
opening stage of the 450 miles 
Kellogg^ Tour of Britain. 

He won die 128-miles scenic 
loop north of Glasgow, that 
took riders around Loch Lo¬ 
mond. to start today's stage 
from Carlisle to Blackpool 
four seconds dear of Slava 
Ekimov. of Russia, with Scott 
Sunderland, of Australia, a 
second further back. 

Fondriest, who was world' 
champion in 1988. had surgery 
earlier this year to fuse two 
discs in his back, an operation 
that kept him out of competi¬ 
tion until the end of June. 

Yesterday, he appeared to 
have regained much of his old 
form, showing a sprinting 
speed that suggests he will be 
hard to beat in the last three 
months of the season. 

By Peter Bryan 

Fondriest led in a group of 
five, survivors of an original 
seven, that changed the pat¬ 
tern of die race when a major 
attack was launched on 
Campsie Fell (1.050ft). the final 
climb of the day. He benefited 
from a lead by team colleague 
Alex Gonchenkov and held off 
Sunderland and Ekimov to 
the line in a time of 5hr 20min 
29s ec. The main pack of some 
90 riders swept in 17 seconds 
later. 

For many spectators the 
hero of the day was Ben 
Luckwell. who decided to 
chance his arm, however 
inadvisedly, after only five 
miles had been covered. It was 
a gamble, and the Bristol 
professional knew it 

But within 17 miles things 
looked good for Luckwell. He 
was 6*2 minutes dear of the 
main field, where little interest 
had been taken in his sudden 
departure. Luckwell persisted 
and at 36 miles a tune check 

showed that his lead had 
almost doubled, to 12 minutes 
24 seconds. The gap increased 
to a maximum of 14 minutes 
as he took on food and drink 
on the descent of South Lodi 
Earn. 

Alerted to the deficit by their 
managers, the tactics of the 
rival teams quickly changed.. 
Orders went out to attack and 
reel in Luckwell on the two 
climbs ahead. Kippen Hill 
(6000 and the formidable 
Campsie FelL 

Luckwell eventually suc¬ 
cumbed to the pressure exert¬ 
ed by some of the world’s top 
riders and he finished 11 
minutes in arrears. 

With Luckwell presenting 
no further challenge, the 
breakaway group took con¬ 
trol. They were 3b minutes 
ahead at one point on the long 
run in to the finishing circuit 
in Glasgow but the advantage 
was whittled away in the 
dosing mile. 

Victory gives Becker 
lift for US Open 

his fortieth angles tennis Opcm Becker's secoml titfe of the 

approaching the start of the US Open later this month m 
New Vflrir. 

-Every match I played better. The ^was very 
Becker, the 1989 US Open champion, said- 1 got up on mm 
eariy in both sets. I kept hitting big serves ^d pla^ng 
aggressively and there wasn't much he could do. Ptaymg 
this way, I am very much looking forward to tile US Open- 

Steffi Graf, the women’s world No 1, won equally easuyin 
the tournament at Carlsbad, California, beatmg Aran&a 
SfoichezVtcario 6-Z 6-1 to retain her. tide in arematefi or last 
year's Toshiba Classic. 

Pakistan turn to spin 
CRICKET: Wasim Akram and Waqar Yoimis, the Pakistan 
last bowlers, are expected to play only bit parts when the first 
match of their three Test series against Sri Lanka begins m 
Colombo today. Wasim and Waqar have been the scourge <rf 
Test batsmen aroandthe world in recent years, but Intikhab 
Alain, the Pakistan manager, said: “In all the matches we 
have played so far we have got absolutely grassless pitches 
here. I don’t expect to see any green pitches for the Tests." 
Pakistan are Body to play two spinners, Akram Raza, the 
off-break bowler, and Mushtaq Ahmed, the leg spinner, 
leaving out Asfafaq Ahmed, the third seamer. 

Cooksley gets call-up 
RUGBY UNION: Mark Cooksley. the lock who was 
overtooked by die All Blacks for the third international 
against South Africa, was yesterday called in to replace 
Robin Brooke for New Zealand’s defence of the BledLsloe 
Cup agafost Australia. Brooke sustained a cheekbone 
fracture during the 18-18 draw with South Africa in 
Auckland omtSatuitlayand will be sidelined for three to four 
weeks, tints missing the match against Australia in Sydney 
on August 17. Australia will be unchanged from the side that 
defeated Western Samoa 73-3 last Saturday. 

Belka brings balance 
BASKETBALL: Derby Bucks, who reached the Budweiser 
championship play-off finals far the first time last season, 
have signed Jo Belka, a 6ft &n centre wbo is a graduate of 
Mankato State University, Minnesota (Nicholas Hading 
writes). Bdka replaces Randy Rosenquist, who was unable 
to join tiie team for pre-season training for family reasons. 
"One American has pulled out and that gave us the 
opportunity to fill the position in which we were most 
vulnerable," Tim Radge, the Derby coach, said yesterday. 
“Now we are much more balanced." 

Butler produces upset 
DARTS: Larry Butler, of the United States, upsetthe odds In 
Blackpool vfofcri hebiafrtbe favourite. Dennis Priestley, to 
take the Proton Cars iVoriU Matcbpjay title. “This is the 
highlight of my careeK"^ A^di^Nol said after a 1642 
success m a gripping final'afemiStffeYorksfaireman, wbo is 
the WDC world champion. Priesdey, who began the match 
at 15-8 on to claim theFffLOOOprize aiKl a new car, led 7-3 
before Butler, owner bf k emrapoter shire in Ohio, got his 
game together. T just got mad at mgrselt” Butler said. 

WATER SKIING-. Hurricanes and torrential rain failed to 
prevent Great Britain youngsters threatening the United' 
Stales’ 50-year domination erf, the .world junior champion¬ 
ships at Guadalajara. Mexico Pane Elliott writes). Paul 
Price: 16. produced a 473knctre Itap to win the jump title 
and Tom Asher,.i3^Be>ofed a stiver rathe trick event and 
was placed thud owraJL Britain forged ahead of France and 
came witiiih 260 ponits'df tafcfetg theieam crown from the 
US when Marie Toms titane second in the gals’ competition. 
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_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; San Diego 5 Chicago 
1: CHonnaU 3 Ahama 2. Pranhagh 6 a Lojs 
5. Montreal 6 Rtfaelptet 4, Houston 7 San 
Frarwsco 4; Honda 2 New Yort. 0; Los 
Angara 6 Florida 2. 

East dtvtakm 
W L PU GB 

Montreal . 71 39 .645 — 
Atlanta.__. 65 45 591 6 
Ne*»Y«V. . 53 S6 .486 17h 
Ptnladafotia.. 53 59 468 19’* 
Honda . 50 61 *50 21V- 

Central ckvtsfon 
Qnormaa . 65 <5 591 — 
Houston ... 65 47 560 1 
PBSfcuigh 53 56 473 13 
St Lous. - .. 50 60 .455 15 
Crtcago ... 4? 61 445 16 

VfestdhMon 
Los. Angeles. 56 54 509 — 
San Franceco.... 53 60 .464 S 
Colorado St 62 451 
San Dwgo .... 45 fig 335 13 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Boson 4 Oakland i 
list game). Cleveland 15 Boston 10 tin 
lanna). Mnnestra 7 Nm Yor* 5. Seattle 10 
Kansas C4y 6. Detroit 8 Toronto 7; Batttmcre 
6 Milwaukee 3. Oakland 8 Texas 3: Cfwago 
liJCafitoma5(in 12mnst. 

Eastdvhfon 
W L Pa GS 

New York. .... 83 40 633 _ 

Baitmcre 61 48 S60 8 
Boston . . 54 53 437 161? 
Toronto . 53 58 477 17 
Oetnw . . 51 60 

Central tfvWon 

459 19 

Chrcago 
cawSand 

- .... 65 45 
.... 64 46 

.591 
582 1 

Kansas Ory . 63 J9 563 3 
kSwaulee . ... SI 60 «E3 14"t 
Mbmesota .SO 60 

WestdMsfon 
<55 15 

Texas ... - S3 59 463 — 

OaUana SO 60 455 1-5 
Seattle . .. 45 63 4T7 5f 
Catema 45 67 <02 7-^ 

BASKETBALL 

TORONTO: Wbrid champtoftShv: First 
nm* Pool A- UMetf Softs r<H 
Chna 78 Soam 76. Unted States 1C5 Braai 
32. Pool D. Puerto Rw 72 Greece 64. 
Germany 78. Egypt 56. 

BOWLS 

wnptanaho 
ratal Seen) 
J. Pate: D 
tottl 21. Ft 
20. Ttera: 

19|. Soutr 
bus. Rrcti- 
Pyssefl 10. 
wdonjzi.B 

WORTHING: Open tournament- Stogies 
(selected results from eaf/ wide} J Bern 
W B Snow 21-5. R Hayward « W Hayward 
21-8. G PBartw tit A RuStion 21-16, P S*nn 
WGHewetson 21-12: RHetwrabrJPye 21. 
7. C Fo« K G SpaVs 21-10.8 AteoettJ tts 
21-9; C Hayward txPCaainH2i-7. PP&rer 
bl B Tout ri-4:7 Crtppsbtfl ChMer 21-1? I 
Morgan K I Kersey 21-9. R Creew bf M 
Paiker 21 -8. E*on bt PUbrow 21 -12; F Lews 
« M Satan 2i-t® a Baker br W Qitoln 21- 
ie. J Start tt 5 Broughton 21-15. P UropfoEv 
bM Rod 21-13. J Banes WRabeta 21-12 E 
Hayward bt D Qaida 21-10._ 

_CRICKET_ 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP-. Bos¬ 
ton: unconstire! 200-4 dec and 12-0. 
jufiontohtre 225-3 dec [Dean 0V M*» 62 
not otaj; Reading. Bervsh* 22>3 dac (J 
Wbod931 and 13-0: Heretardstva iai-6 dec 
(RBarta*S9t Mtrtjorough:WHElw*358[G 
Sheppard 63no. R San 4-711. Dorset 23?-2 
lG Catway llgnoi. Aston Rawtnc Wales 
3356 dec (A PixSOe 53no. R Ewans 5-64) 
and 13-0. CWordsore aaS-l dec tz Vtitetan 
9Siq. T Lester 79no) 
BEACHOtOFT STANLEY'S CRCKETER 
CUP: finafc CM CHtontans 1B0 K3 H J Rme 

67; RMEBson 4-301 CW Tonbndoans 172-3 
f J M W Sate 6S, R M Bteon 55 not out) 
Tonbridge twon by etghi vwaets 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Development 
Souto XI v Inda Under-IB; Development xj 
1336 (SeJttQi 4-35)._ 

_CYCLING_ 

TOUR OF BRITAIN: frsi sage (Glasgow lo 
Oasgow 3071(nD: 1. M Fondttesi (U Lanpca. 
5t» SOrnci 39sec; 2. S Sundartand (Ausl TVM. 
3.VTJymov (Rusal WbrdF'eriecC 4. M SaBgan 
03 GB-MG. 5: A Gontcftsnluw /L»ir; La/npre. 
ansmetme. 6. S Smxi (NZ) Motorola, ail i 
sec behind; 7. J Mtceeuw (Bell GB-MG at 
17. a, P Anderaen lAusj Mrsomta. b. 4 
Swxada (Social LaiRcre, ID, M Stfando 
ft) GB-MG. aO same wna Team: 1. Lam pro 
iChr 1mm 44 sec; Z GB-MG 16.-0201; 3. 
Wardpedect t&OZXn. Onral Iwth stage 
md apron bonuses): 1. Rorxteest 530 J8.2, 
Somov at *5ee. 3. Sunderland at 5. 4. 
GonSdwnHw a IDs 5 Satnan at 11; 6. Swart 
a 20 Team: 1. Lamjjro 160133; 2. 
WordPefteci 16-01-54. 3. TVM 10 0155 
MounfBtos leader. 1. 0 Luch«en (GB) FS 
Masson. 24pE: 2. Sunderland 21. 3. 
Fondnea 19. Sorlnt leader 1. Lucfcwell0:2, 
nemcvS. 3. J Srrcrada (Slovakia) Lampret, 3. 
Fonts leader; i. Fsndnes: 15.2 Sundertzra 
*4. 3, Banov 13 
Second stage: Curtate to Blackpool 
fl84Jonl 

lEssc*. nsii P Bedford (VC NomkSlI, 
303 42. Team: SouSend and County 
■.VTtgeKrc, 5325 09 Pennine OC (Vorksfae. 
EOT) P LcngaflOT (North Wnal Veto) 
142 «8 Team: Scsuborough Paragon 
5 45 oi East Liverpool Whmfem |50mr G 
Htotas (leek CCl. T 5025 Teanc Md- 
Simpsfare ‘rtheelere. 610-15 Kettering 
FrtetxSjrCC I50mi 1 Csnrrash (Wto Viertei. 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Second dvfefcre 
MktenhM 40 SWotetenhclme 10) UnSthoo* 
38 (G Powa 11; F GoUW 10)._ 

SQUASH 

-. -L ■ '' -• ‘7- 

Owrat 1. J Javter (So); 2. Q H&gB (Br?. 3. T 
Aahor (GB) Brtttjh IndMduai: Jufiro;1, P 
PWca. Tricks: 2. T Asher. Gtric l, S Hutto 
(U^; Z M Tome (GBh 3, M M^akigste (US) 

YACHTING 

LA ROCHELLE: Work) 
Men’s 470:.1. J Memcks and 1 . _ 
34; £. KYsmada and S Sate(Japi»S a P 
Can Soono {OJ GO. Women’s Laser RadU: 
1. K Rons (Dan) 1ft Z D Brennan (Uffl 34; a 
O Jensen (ben) 30. Women’s HoUe ftfc 1. K 
Wand and V Tamar (Aus) 1ZZB Ktaase 
and M Bracha (SA) 26. 3. L Hofman and J' 
HtamldJSft) 34. M«V8 J24: l, U Qwam 
0«138.2, P Ahby (Sw^ 41: a C Vtig ISA) 
48 
RAMS&OHOOGH: 505 ntdonal drempton- 
ahte Race 1:1, C Howrti 4 S Aston; 2. D 
Janda 4 A Haroa Z J Rotwrean 4 B 
MasSarman: 4, H Cw»n» 4 L Crispin. 
QBAN: West Mghtand waek: Otyirpfc 

_ a: CtasaT:i, Arthur (SSmUi 

BdhhLedyftH^ 
33): 1. Vanaewd 0 

HENBURY HALL Aud chaBanoK 1. H 
Watson (GtauMStershre} on tjwatam 
20 55 pen pft: 2. S AflQway (Gtaucssiershtre) 
on Justine 3154:ASJofahnis(AMVi)330O 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Baste 0 Lyons 1 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Super Cup: Bayern 
Munich 1 Wader Bremen 3 Pre season 
TOWr Real Madrid 6 Feyuioart 2 fr 
Cannaoene. Spain) brismafional roatdi: 
Ivcry Coast 3 Mali l l'w Atut^enl_ 

_GLIDING_ 

BICESTER- National standard dess 
championship: Fret day: 1134km ft fuP 
bade PteferA Bedford-1 oomptekon ol 43- 
1 M Yeung Cttscua] 44 TVptl. 39£pB Z T 
Manor (Fegosej 1245km. 363 3. Wit 
(ASW341104.71am. 317. 
fiicn, ITALY: European champlotahto: 
Open. NWi day: Iffle 4km)-. i. G Lherm S) 
Mntere 4. I234*flh. i.vWpts; 2. j-W 
Andersen (Deni NMius 4.1263. 992: 3. f 
Hauser <Swta) Mmhus 3, 1277. 973. 

POOLS FORECAST 

unless stated 20 WteCtarr 
'Sapsn Ho. tojuu. ^ 

FUST DIVISION ” T 
I BartawvDerfcv 2 t™00 
2&K.-s.'C'/Swn»rtand 2 23Barrel* 
3Gnms2yy Bofcn 2 2aBuryvRt 
4 Ufcr.« Wfes firm X 25 Cansta v 
5 t&ifassn v Bumtey 1 28 Oealia 
SfAs:«a3vSoufti<5Kl X 27Cc4chesti 
T •>fam y Chariton 1 2b Dariswa 
8 P-ylsrrarfi y Ntc= Co X 29 FuJtam v 
9 SheflUrfv Watford 1 30&)bmha 
lOVtehw r Rearing 1 31 Haolord 
Noi on coupons: Siofrr v 32 Uncotn « 
Tranmew. Swridon v Pol nunnn 
vateSureaw 

SECOND DIVISION 33 Bishop's 
II aackp'lvHudcnWd 2 34 Brotftey- 
12Chest?v&atflordC X 35Duteacftt 
13 Leyton O v Brentfitn 2 36EnMdu. 
leO^ord-rHun 1 37 Hates y I 
15 Peierporoy Bnsiol R 1 38Hfchnv 
16 Plymouth vBrenrtoid 1 39StAtjans 
17Roftrh'mvShrshuy 2 aoSbughv 
13 Stockport wCaniB I 41 Sutton v I 

TREBLE CHANCE (home leans) Luton. 
MSBwIi; Astsmoush, Chester. York. BameL 
FiSham. Bchop's Stoftaid. Waton and 
Hasftatn. Pamck. Ayr. BrecJrn 
BEST DRAWS: Luton. Portsmouth, Ch»> 
tef. BotcL Part**. 
AWAYS: Sundortarcl. grtrenghan. Shnews> 
buy, Preston. CarehaBm 
HOMES: Micdesbrouph SheRteftj Unded 

19 Swansea a Bn-gnttm 2 
20 WreC-am v Bmrmh 1 
21 WycmbevCmuO^Z 
ZZYofknCmw X 

THIRD DM30N 

23 Barer v Scunthorpe X 
24 Bury v Rochdale 2 
25 Cartel? v Wigan 1 
28 Ouslia v Scartjaro 1 ■ 
27 CothesJer y Torquay 1 
28 Darington v Preston 2 
29 FuJtam vWafcaH X 
30 Glfiraham v hartkgai 1 
31 Hanford v Doncaster 2 
32 Uncotn * Exoter 1 

DIADORA LEAGUE 
PfEWSt DIVISION 

33Brshop’sSvMaria* X 
34 Brorttey v Carshaten 2 
35 DtA'dchvYoadng 2 
36 EnMdu Aylesbury 1 
37 Hates vPjOe® l 
38Wtfr«yKingswan 1 
39 St Altana v Mctssey 1 
riOStauahvHeniti 1 
41 Sutton v G>bvs 1 

Bn-jhion 2 42 Wdtfan v Cheaham X 
Bmrmh 1 43 Wntenghamv Harrow 2 
CdmtttJSNZ SCOTTISH PREBfiBI 

K * 44 «jefdeen u Hearts l 
VISION 45 FaBort v Ceinc 2 
lrth_. v 46rtbermanyDundea U1 

* 47 Patrick v Kltnamock X 
S* , 48 Rangere«Motherwfl 1 

j. SCOTCH FIRST 
, Torquay 1 49AlrttK V Dljnfctmflie 1 
,Preston 2 50 Ayr v Hannan X 
labal X 51 Ciytteb fc»Stranraer 1 
u Harttooi 1 52 Dundee V Si 1*ren i 
pancaster 3 53 Rath v a Johnstone 1 
Otar 1 SCOTTISH SECOND 
LEAGUE 54 Brechin r MaadontTk X 
JMSKM 58 Maun r 8an«ick 1 

jMario* X BflQueenSvDumtwfn 2 
Lsraiaiton 2 67 Sianft'riMr V CWo 2 
eaang 2 5BStrtngvEaaFte ' 1 
lesbury 1 SCOTTISH THIRD 
fHe« 1 Not on coupons: Abon v 
ngsman 1 Atoa, Catedonan v Arty 
Mdesey 1 nsafii, Cawtenbaagi v 
roden 1 Rose. MarXmevE&3t Str¬ 
ays l big; Queen's Park v Fort* 

Woftei Pewtwrough, Carfcte, Gatnghafn, 
hfayes. S» Abans. SURtto, Abenteen. 
Airdrie. Dundee. 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Mtadtesfxough. 
Sheffield UritetL Wbiyss, Carttfo. DuMeo. 
Aenytr Bwnnghm. Preston, Shrewsbury. 
Draws Luton. Portamou&i. Oiester. 

STRATTON MOUNTAIN: Women's lou-- 
rament Loadfog Srwf scone (US inme 
stated) 275: C H® 69. 72. 6S. 6S 278: N 
Remstnoom 69. 89. 70. 70. 283: P Bnxftsy 
73. 73, 65. 71, D Rfohortl 71. EB, 74. 09; J. 
Pltooe*.73,69.68,74.284: D Moctine 73.89, 
72. 7ft K Tschener ?a 69. 72. 73. British 
scores: 206: C Pierce G8.T1,74,72 282: S 
Stiuctmck 73.67. 76,76 
BOSTON: Seniors' tournament Rnsl 
scores (US unless stared). 203: J AJbus 07. 
66,70.205: B Bn* 67.73, E5. R Floyd W. 0.7 
69 207: D Lolz 74.87.66. M 4* 73.88 88; L 
Trevino 70. 87. 70 306: D Stockton 72. 68. 
6& T Wargo 68.70.70 Britt* score: 2B4: A 
Jackin 75, 77, 72 

MOTOR SPORT 

ZANDVOOW. Hofand: ForraUa Ttow 
Inutationm moK f. O Rms IG8) 
ItWtaratHonda Mugen), 38rrin 29.3Gsac, 
ITr426kprni, a J Miiter (Ger). (DaBatarBa). 
aB30.1l. 

(G Jones) 
Curanl 18JE Z CiuiWi (W_ . 
3, Raw Of tome (A Anratrang) 48.4 
RAMSBOROUGH: 605'natforrel chemploti- 
■Mr Race 1:1. c HowwOi md S Aem 2.0 
Jem* end A hanhp; 3, J RoWtaon and B 
Maatarman 

RUGBY UNION 

kxj&v Chester. 

□ Vince Wright 

SHOOTING_ 

OTTAWA; Csnad&n Natkxnl rate champ- 
kinship: Ottawa Regment (800m); 1 j 
Undemood (G« 75i4pts; 3. A GentfeB) 
76.13:3. Kftsnttey(GOTfetoeUniv)7513. 
4. R Brrann (GBj 75 12; 5. J* G Measures 
(GB) 75.11 Amnr and NwyVe«n(H (500yd 
& 900m); 1. (fodOMMd 10011; 2, 0 
Hossack(GS)99.14:3. JTatsaeon (Canada) 
9S012,4, f Grounds (Aftelnnsft&Mghsn) 
99.11. 5, Gere 99 n Goodahsm Coo & 
800m); 1, R Santee (Canada) 100.17; 2. B 
Buttock (Canada) 10017: 3. J Bdtack 
(Canada) ioatfl:4.PMedhwat(GB) 100.16. 

_TENNIS 

SAN DIEGO: Women's tournament: FtoM; 
S Graf (Go) bt ASinchs Vfcario (Sp) 

LOS ANGS-ESr Men's toomamonc Rnst B 
Becker (Get) t* M WtodRMe Otos) 8a M. 
NOTTINGHAM: Wheetahte chanDfon. 
steps: Finds: Man: Aussrate 3 Fiance 0. 
Woman: mwadStoteg a Austria g 

WATER SKIING 

OUAOALAJtfM, Itatn World Mot 
dtamptarettps Teem: Oimfl: 1. United 
Stales; 2. Great Bilan 3, France. Boys: 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off T 30 untess sratatf 
UEFA CUP 
Prefiminary round 

Bangor Otyv Akranea (7.0). 
Gon* Zobcze v Shamrock Rows* n m 
Hafnar^crdur v bnheW (8.Q)_ 
War CardWvGKS K«nwice.7"' 
Mattenm*vHaiynwBoiHial09(7Oi ...J 
Portadown v Skjvari Srafislaua. 
SkontoragavAberdeen- . 
State TO^vC^Oly (6.0) 

SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP 
First: Round 
BerwickvMontrose “ 
East Fife vFottar___ 
EastSffifnp v CafedontanTHstta_: 
StentioumruIrvMmxkMtmriic... 

Pnwwson nnateha* Brechin v 
Dundee United; Bnattey vWirrttecjon; 
Cairibriije Unftadv Manchester Uhflod 
(7.45); Data'v QPflt (7.48); Beier v 
Bymciuih (X35j; OatWtf V Ipe- 
wcti, Oldhem v Evenon (74!^, ruth v 

(GS): i Dxta Sira Curtal (HoJ) 5j»; 1 P 
CsnpbeliOanieeiC^ 6.75:4, A Welsh (GB) 
74J0-. 5, CLough (38) 11m '• ‘ 

ROYAL LYMNGT0N YACHT CLUB RE- 
GATJA- CtoOnrist I.MLeeKiNOitfyiaJ 
to^Ctaas 2: j.lScowr 2. F Wfew 9. T 
fisrnatfc 4. A D»fe«. Aaron Scow: 1, T 
Hateton; 2. C Gooto-Hums; 3, S Dockri 
UW-1, J Rck 2, A CuBy; 3> S AtoeW- 

V. 1, J hknuK 2, M Clegg,- a Z 
•wm. Oad« 1. D Soiih; z wstmy; a C 
Strtwrtanl Toppanl.OCtte Z, Beitow; a 
RLeee. 

Hearts; Scunthorpe v Grtmaby; Shield 
Wednesday v Sheffieta UrfW; Soutfv 
ete v was Ham (7.4Sh Steboume * 
TonenhaTL 

CfBCKET 

NatWtet Trophy 
Seml-ftuta . 
103). SJmorB 
Owfc Surrey vWorceeteaMe 
Edflbos^WarwickshtrevKert. 

MATCH: Jesmondj(one day)'. 
Er^iland XI v Re^ of Wbrld ». 

.^£WgKKETLfl« SBCOND W 

gggsssas 

a°™53h*m*Jifte v Warwictehffa. 
*J®2|W“by-SBa:. Yorkshire 
NoriftomptonshirB. 

OTHER SPOflTJ 

Tour c^Srtefl. 

- hi 
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By Juuan Muscat 

KING'S Theatre, the. King 
George VJ and Queen Elia- 

beth Diamond States winner 
has been installed as a warm 
favourite to follow up' in the 

juddmonte International 
Stakes at York a week today. 

William Hills yesterday in¬ 
stalled. the Heniy Cedi- 
trained colt ai 11-8 for the 10b- 
furlong test Muhtarram, die 
Prince of Wales’s Stakes win¬ 
ner. is a *-1 chance. Hills then 
bei 4-1 against last year's 
winner, Ezzoud, 8-1 Chatoy¬ 
ant. 10-1 Bob’s Return and 12-1 
Alflora. 

Other prices are available 
on request, although the six 
horses quoted will make up 

-ofci it 

• • <• 

i^:2r- 
-"MIX 

UL'V 

Nap: ISLAND OF SILVER 
(230 Bath) 

^kNext best: Minnesota Viking 

(5.15 Yarmouth) 

the core of the field. Turtle 
Island may yet be added to the 
list of likely runners should 
fast ground force Robert 
Sangsters coir to miss the Prix 
Jacques ie Marois at Deau¬ 
ville on Sunday. 

Whatever Turtle’s Island’s 
fate. King’s Theatre will at¬ 
tract aH the attention in the 
build-up to the International 
The three-year-old seemed ex¬ 
posed as a cut below the vexy 
best after reaching the frame 
in three classics. However, his 
emphatic Ascot defeat of 
White Muzzle showed the colt 
in a different light, an impres-. 
sion readily confirmed by 
Cedi yesterday. 

“He was definitely at his 
best in the King George.*’ the 
trainer said. “He realty came 
to himself and remains in 
good order. They are also 
expecting a bit of rain at York, 
which will help him. He’s not 
too bothered tty the ground as 
long as it isn’t fast" 

That was die case when 
King's Theatre contested the 
Dante Stakes over the course 
and distance in May. On that . 
occasion, the son of Sadlers 
Wells, who.has already at- 

k traded interest from pnospec- 
v tive purchasers, fatted in the 

straight to finish fourth be- 

King’s Theatre and Michael Kinane power dear for an impressive victory in the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at Ascot 

hind Erhaab. Cecil will be 
keen to erase not just that 
memory, but also the defeat of 
bis Sabrehfll. who collected a 
career-ending injury when fa¬ 
vourite .for. last years 
International ■ 

Also among Cedi’S team for 
York are PWtarf (Lonsdale 
Stakes), State Crystal arid 
possibly Milly Ha Ha (York¬ 
shire Oaks), Chamwood For¬ 
est (Convivial Stakes) and 
Dover Patrol (Ebor)- Tom 
Waller misses the latter race 
but may contest the Melrose 
Handicap. 

While the watered ground 
at Ascot was to King’s The¬ 
atre's advantage. Mant Tomp¬ 

kins. the trainer of Bob’s 
Return, felt the racecourse 
executive had played its part 
in the coifs disappointing 
eighth place. “1 don’t like to see 
the racecourse executives wat¬ 
er die ground once a meeting 
has started," Tompkins said. 

“Basically, I felt h was very 
loose on top. It didn't help my 
horse, nor did the loose horse 

so I am inclined to 

Ascot dis¬ 
appointment, is to undergo a 
further veterinary examina¬ 

tion at John Dunlop's Arundel 
stables this morning. A lead¬ 
ing American vet has been 
flown in to examine the Derby 
winner after an initial assess¬ 
ment failed to identify what 
has been troubling the horse. 

Erhaab returned home 

Done Well on duty at Deauville 
WALTER Swinburn rides die Alex Scott- 
framed Done WeH a recent winner at 
Newmarket, in the £13,730 Prix do Haras dela 
Huderie (7f) at Deauville today. Another 
British hope in this event Is die Molecomb 
Stakes fourth. Great Bear (John Reid), trained 
by Fulke Johnson Houghton. 

Half of the six runners are handled by Andrfi 

Fabre, including Eddery's mount. Take Liber¬ 
ties. who is owned by the champion jockey's 
agent and brother-in-law. Terry Ellis. 

Swinburn has also been booked by Robert 
Armstrong to ride Danisb Heights, who faces 
eight rivals, inducting the Peter Chapple- 
Hyam-trained Delta One, In the £13.730 Prix 
de Tourgevflle (Im). 

from Ascot with a damaged 
knee, which was X-rayed last 
week. “He has completely 
recovered from his injury and 
is perfectly sound now." the 
trainer said yesienday, "but 1 
don’t think his knee is the 
fundamental problem. None 
of us is folly confident about 
his physical status, which is 
why a fresh pair of eyes should 
help us. 

“The original X-rays on his 
knee told us nothing new but 
there was a slight suggestion 
there was something there." 
Dunlop continued. “Although 
be is sound, we don’t know 
what will happen were we to 
work him again." 

After landing the Derby. 
Erhaab returned from his 
Eclipse bid with a sore ham¬ 
string in his near-hind quar¬ 
ters and the problem flared up 
in his preparation for the King 
George. Connections are 
clearly anxious to find the root 
cause. 
□ Lester Piggott was fined 
3.000 kroner (£250) by the 
Swedish stewards yesterday 
for not turning up at Jagersro. 
Mahno, on Sunday. Piggott, 
who had been booked for six 
mounts on Swedish Derby 
day, preferred to ride the 
Queen's Sharp Prod, second to 
Munaaji, at Hoppegarten In 
Germany. 

d V. 

2.00 Diaco 

2.30 Island Of Stver 

3.00 Gypsy Love 

THUNDERER 

3.30 STAR RAGE (rap) 
4.00 Bangles 
4.30 Hunters’Heaven 

5.00 Beidridge 

The Timas Private Handicap pods top rating: 4to0 BANGLES. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 230 ISLAND OF SILVER (nap). 

HML-GOOD TO RRM DRAW; 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 AUGUST SELLING STAKES (£2,423:1m 5yd) (13 tunmts) 

101 (5) 060110 DIACO TI (CDJPJB) |J Good)MJm4s9-S-1 :-Aliwtt AS 
IK (Z) 300Q6B MOROCC011 (CJvS) (U Uym) M CSsnor W-1--- 
IB3 03) 130(00 SWaAfUADIOOC/AS) [Mte R Maatf R HodgM £9-1-- LMod 89 

104 pi) BOOMS ---87 
(6) QTY RHYTHM 147J (Ms P WoodMd) J Boday 4-6-10-  BCaw - 

(12) 1X14031 DON'T FORSAKE ME7 (F.fi) (C Epanon] C Egartm 5-0-10-Chttr St 
(10) 6 AUD BaLA 15(0 Mu) B Foray 5-8-5-^ 

(9) 30RJM CURBRDGE 10(EHouston}JMoon 444-- DMttftp) T9 
(7) 5-000 PROTOOf AM1A17 (MbA (UmJ B Mag M-5—-TSprta St 
(4) 00 MAW LASS 36 (K tort)  JUnd - 

530-4 KARON BE40)42(TNMBn)JWIi 3-0-0- 
(I) OOOMO MU-VS PET 211 (C HBQ C HU MO. 
(3). 00- R0CB)IM52M(H(M))HCan))3M. 

75 
S** hOftKl (7) - 

BETTN& 2-1 Ofco, 4-1 Wfctop. 6-1 Unman, 7-1 Dwl ftrata Me, B-l RmBnEii, 10-114^ Pa. 12-1 
i tod. 14-1 (MO- 

1993: HWV®T ROSE 444 A CM (BB-1) 0 01M 17 m 

F0RW FOCUS 

-gV'l'V.T-- 

103 pa MM32 GOOD HUES 74 (01.1*1,63) (Ua D Rnbtoson] BtW 6-1M „ B West (4) 88 

IteacanI nranbar. Dm fa badab. Sktflgm 
taro ff—left P—puBrt up. II—woaaai 
rider. B—bronoN dom S — sOpped up. R— 
rakml D —JsquSBBdJ- Hams rant Days 

Mace 1st ofldn#; j if F 0 la. (B — 
bate V—wv. H—bood E—EytewU. 

C— anita 0— dfcsuc* trffflur. CD- 

mum and ten rinw. BF—besw 
bmuritali Was) nee) Gohg nn wWcfi horae he 
m (F—am. good to ftm. hml G—good. 
S—a*, goal to soft, bony) Ounw in hades. 
Trainer. Ageandiritfd- RUBrpbBayallOHnz. 
Ute Tinas ftfratt KBK*aapMrt; raring. 

4.00 LWUQMGTUN LDHTTEO STAKES (£2^04:5f 11yd) (8 runners) 

501 (8) 303002 KJUJ6E LAD 5 PLBF£) V ODoaoianJ K Jones 4-9-8-J 
502 ‘ ‘ -- - --. 

an 
5W 
505 
506 
507 
508 

BS 
(5) 513800 RALQf PUCE 5 (CDJ.80 (SKwl Partnees] M Ud*r 8-9-5. _ C Adsnsoo m OB 
(2) 205000 imseURPETOlBMtSI(Met(Mntang)MOBm«344 RPaWErffl 80 
(7) 222601 MRESPARROW7 (F)(MlHKond] PKdayn4-9-3-JCamB 84 
(3) 6(0500-3 DANBlfS 15 (D.6) (I Rnse) liMl HwMQdDtt 4-M-DHantan 
(6) 010-200 BEVELS) EDGE 17 (F) (C Mkh) B 5-9-0---A CMk 82 
(4) 060000/ (RENTAL StXS 523i (IDs B Neih) K Gridomer 5-9-0-N Adam - 
(1) 005-050 TBMMKGRLB(PMtBm)WHan3-8-10-TSpcaU B0 

BETTIHB: W Bate. 5-2 On Spann, 7-2 Ndn LaL 5-1 Paky Prim IM Uananr Pcfena Bate 
Erin 20-1 TarTn-arGM. 50-1 Otel Soup. 

1993: HARTMA 5-9-3 Par Eddeiy (S-1) G1 

FORM FOCUS 

1191 

ODE LAD IIM ol B ID Vbw Dtaw in ImSm 
mv mm and dotnoi taond B am) att RA¬ 
LEY PRINCE (4Q) beta am about 31 Ml OARE 
SPARROW but Tnwws M J to 7tew md 
tes a Rada (K. good to era}. BANGLES 31 
■d bod Snl of « to Euoimwlonnaflee to 
tadap N LtogfieU (5L good to nil} BEVHED 

BKE bes warn dial nett 2nd oJ B n Doubte 
Basics R a mm tea rata lara (51 i6;«L bra) 
irin MLDEE LAD M 3aL TSI-TtWK ON. dm 
4i 5ft or 8 to LBlto Stew u handcap to WtodOr 
S. and n find an (aafimu SM. ■* PALEY 
nW*K (4lb bettor tl} 1W 71l 
Sente BANGLES 

4.30 MILE MAIDEN HANDICAP (£3,077: Im 5yd) (13 runners) 

DIACO but went eflat beto Wrais i*J to 23- 
nmer Wfinrick sefltog laiiftap (Ira. gMd to Bm) 
udh BALLYHAYS (9fo moot n« too heata 48l 
MOROCC0121 Eft Ol 8 to rBeroflrmuitoapprjj- 
Bces' rabd states ad Gtmtwod J7L ftnfl. SK- 
CLA1R LAD 1711DD Ol 11 to Adiwed UUM ■ 
Windsor hanfiap (im 31 135yd. good b bra). 

BALLYHAYS 212nd ol 20 to Knightridor to Windsor 
” “ “ ‘ }jan 

FOR- 

_ . .KARONBEACH2UI463 
.8 to BM Wad h thepte saner (m land. 
SdHte DUC0 

an (13) 008544 H HH 21 (Ma B Tartar) Ms if McQU 3-9-12-8 Thomson 69 
Effi (11) 005042 HJNIE1S1 HEAVBI5 (P UeflOB) I BdOtog 3-9-9-H Htos 96 
603 (10) 0-000 NAJMALMAIYDAAN 70 (V)(SbaWi Aimed AMuUuidJGOIM 38-8 LDdUl B7 
604 D) 0-54050 MA2RAH 11 (A SdaB) P Udn 3-94-RCMtoM 94 

pZ) 484452 HGH1YPHA13 (T Cuoofltani] R Hnun 38-5-G Cater 95 
(3) 05580 AWT AAR 15 (B) (H AMttUuoi) P Wtovyn 3-9-4-WCtosm 92 
(5) 450344 LQSttY21 (RSate)Pttappto+fcnilW)-K»Dowyt7) 

2.30 U PA VON HLLIJES STAKES 
(Li^ed race: £9,644:1m2f46yd) (8 runners) . . 

(71 128300 DANCE TO THE TOP 54 (Ffl) (Uweldir Part Sufl MSoWB 38-5.« W^^ »] 
(1) 646414 FABHX1US PBHCgS B (D.BFJ) (M Laatf C PD|te W-y—- J g 
k IL.WI1 auwjffSiVB»rafliLBiateMWajmBiOJ6wini388:— LDeaad ® 

605 
£06 
607 
SOB 
609 
010 
811 
612 
013 

„ 059834 PRE5EWT 5TTUMW115 (The Lort taOuUon 3^-13-DHanban if 
[7} 36-5060 KATHY FAffl 12 (Dbcttawfi Stid) R Btoir 5^8. - --S Hiymort 92 
(8) 060365 H0RTHSW STARLIGHT 10 (B1 (K LeadDsrial P IMphl 3-0-7.^ NVatorP) 05 
(9L 000560 £WB.THff 17(V)(AWeWEBddng48-5-JWBaM 92 
a 03-5544 TOUTDEYAL 15(MBVPWam) KHsbnii58-1-RPBSB1 06 
(4) DOM BAKBt CONTRACT 10 (Mss 0 HB) J Bradley 9-7-7-DWHo«(5) - 

® 0-31211 BUND(fSLVm 13IMtStotoUUnrmQ. 
(4) 21 MSTLE THRUSH 42 (D/) (S5>Wi Moftaniiirt) H CaS 3-0-5-A tern 77 
(3) 21- NOBLE ROSE 2B8 p) (Stabh Udtoaantd) L Cwnai 3-88. 

(6) 2414-05 0NBWnW(F.6)(ltol7Htefllf*»g“M^- n 

BETTWG 2-1 tend 01 S9w. 7-2 Midi TlaiBh. 4-1 Daa To 11a Tap. 5-1 TteVNay, 6-1 Noble ftao. B-1 

Saberae, 12-1 otoas. 
1993; NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

BETflNB: 3-1 tabor MKn, 5-a Hgtl Tilda. Fused Sun. 6-1 Losbr. 8-1 Mm /teuton 9-1« KM. 
10-1 MaWl 12-1 ate 

K83: MSS CRUSTY 5-WNA(l*7B (5D-IJ0 DNesfl 17 no 

FORM FOCUS 

^YARMOUTH 
THUNDERER 

2.15 Rupen. 2.45 Addatii. 3.15 Equerry. 3.45 Web Of 
Intrigue. 4.15 Doodles Pool. 4.45 Judgement Call. 
5.15 Mkinesota VSang. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Addath. 3.45 Web Of Intrigue. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBB1S BEST SIS 

2.15 MARKET GATES CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,543; Im 2121yd) (5 runners) 

(4) 1056 POTENTATE ID (S) P Cote 9-7-Ttt*m 
13) 4215 EttJPAN 10 (F) B taduy B-1I-B Reynmnd 
0) 0620 SAWTI)5(CAF,l1DtoanoM.-. StephenDmtes(3| 86 ri>5(CAF.F) 
(2) 05 LUCY TUFTY 20 JPa«B-2_GBanMI 
(515612 BLUES BAY 13 (B.CD.BF.S) Ui N Uxadey N) J Tm p) 

2-1 Rnao. 7-2 Bias Bay. 9-2 Swtd. 20-1 Lw» Tirty 

BS 

2.45 MANS HIP MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4.944:1m3f101yd)(6) 

1 (R a use*-. 
2 ID ■<!■Ml':'! lW«HFrifW..T!-SB» DHo&nd M 
3 (31 W Woods — 
4 HI RHffis BS 
s Cl ■rfl.''11 if. | ' ' 4:1.) , Lf: mM M Roberts 94 

8 6) .. GHnd 92 

94 MMl 3-1 UtH Maiton. 4-1 Bhehing Dancer. 9-2 Kara Isnsd. 6-1 
toaeai 8-1 Eldeyaa. 

3.15 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,158:7f50ydl(fll 

(3) 0430 DUBAI FALCON 10 B Hnhur/3'9-12.-- - B Rajrand 
(5) 0053 MEtSIANI7 Lad?Hemes4-9-6- -Tries 
(61 550 RH) VMRLWBO 133 B UettCi 4-90— E Johnson 
(81 -022 EQUERRY25 (BF) U Jams3-4-4-PRoaosai 
(4) 300- 1BSSRfTZ360M totoEton 4-9-4—.UROOBB 
(7) 0353 S*BKBBSOTCSG(y)GLIta«3-M_- B Row 
(1) 0405 MKT A MBJJ0N 7 M BtoRstan] 3-8-9-W Woods 
0 0-06 MA2ZA 6 (V) J Sarffi) 3-7-70.. J Fading 

5-2 EqBNft. 3-1 Mskmn. 4-1 SMVng So6es, 6-1 Red Atuhcd. 7-1 Dute 
fitoffl.8-1 WssRfe 

60 

DANCE TO THE TTB» 187a 0(9 to Bite to Ote 
DRtttedHe Sates toRnal Hra«jood to 
bra). ISLAND OF SILVER beat 1*1WtoH£i« 
It-miner hamScap a Socdwod Jim II, Bin). 
MBTl£ IHftLST&eat Demfci Cri|«I 
Chepte nwta) (im 3. to). N(»U ROSE bea 

M Earth 21 in l2wunoatewM Wete(7L 
oood u toQ bn Otea. SALVEZZATSIMiontl 

S£S?£S7S'^a"'*"w 

HUannillaoMtotae Vanessa to ned 
noUai al FoteBM M, good b firm). HUNTERS" 
HEAVEN 1W 2nd ol ID to Hew ABhm to e naftton 
hatfov tee (im 2L goodto bm) 11AZDUH in 
8& r< 13 to Goto Des*n to ateiaapaNwmai- 

or 7 id naan bmss«a 
dbtaw a EjKon flm 114yd, Bond to Bm) 
UJSKAY4W 40 of li b tenfloHa an aomo- 
Dcar laniiap A Bwrier (in 100yd. good to 

bnO- PRESENT SITUATXM tomd K14thol 17 d 
BaflyoitH ii mm states oce a WWsof (in 
57yd. good to rani Mb AWTAAfl (Ida worse oq 
21*51 16b 
NORTHERN STARUGHT tote 51 5ft ri 20 to 
KniStiMa to seffinojawtcaj to Wafcoi flm 
67M {pM to SraO TOUT DEVAL tote 714Wl rt 
9 to FnpH to tonOcto) to Ltogtel [ini 3. good to 
tan). . 
SetoObn PRESENT StTOAHON 

3.00 TRfi*Lfl*RBfT MAIDEN FOLLIES STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £3,541: 5f 11yd) (6 runnere) 

soi (5) o.raYareffMrnpin^B^^ 
302 (1) 
303 (ft 
304 (2) 
305 (3) 
306 (4) 

5.00 ROYAL CRESCOT HANDICAP 
(£3.465: Im 3f 144yd) (6 runners} 

are NUHBST @a Raebto CbH P MeM1- 
0 6VVSYUWEM (RteQte) PQiai»le4||OT M1---^» 
2 lfiSSUACKAY22(Uid6 lady Rnbonucb) fl Hon* 6-11. 
0 MOORLAND MAfiB 15 tRBBtYlM Mo W1- 

2 R0LLBU 32 (BF) (Ma J OubSH B W® B-ri, 

„ Jltew B1 
_ CRte - 
a Thomson 97 

. MTattud » 
_ HAdans £ 
_. MW 8 

0-04100 naiHDBE 14f^pABWItolHMCboete5-TM- 
104110 HU. OF DREAMS 10 C/AP IHon) I Mb« 4-9-11- 

(I) 016344 GBDBUMIE15(C/,6)(AHnDBaUngnrawflJHHb 12-94-- MW 97 

RCodna 9 
. LDedon 95 

SETTlCr M Wtao. 5-2 Gypqr Lon 3-1 3b 7* *4** 12-1 c,*5W*e Sprt' 

ttetedte- ... 1B93: BfTTVW. B-11R HBi (4-1) H Ttamson nw 12 * 

FORM FOCUS- 

I (4) 04)0420 MAWWTTAN SUNSET 13 (B^ IB SaosalPCiapdMte'D 3-8-12 9 Tbonisai S3 
l (2) 500000 EXH0TAR 57 (F.ra (Tony AtoaCaagm 6 Attoua 44-1-A Mon 90 
i $ 45-1100 SUCCBSS STORY 22 (G) (Tba Oute) Urtl WnbaadDn 3-T-13-._ DKjrrtson 90 

BETTMa W Hi 01 Dnans, H Gtentde, 9-2 fite, but* tor. B-i Union Sam 10-1 Soesess 

Story. 
. 1993-NO CDRRESP0N0MG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

3.45 CAISTffl CASTLE FILLIES CONDITIONS 
STAKES (2-Y-O £4.596:7150yd) (5) 

' (BFJ) P Cole M--—- "tam 
) 25 (FI J FarOEw 9-0-BR^yntfri 

12 HfflDSH 17 L.. _ _ 
1 GREEN Sffl) 25 (Tl J FansKM 9-0-BRayrama 75 
0 CENHA 52 C Brand 6-10_U RsDeiE 75 
1 IAC0NIESSA15iDflBias8-10 _ ADariey 80 

WEB OF HTmGUE H Cecil B-10_ WRyan - 

9-4 Wed 0) imgut. 11-4 Rendcn 31 Green Seel U Ccr«a. J6-: Mcj 

4.45 HLBY BRIDGE HANDICAP 
(£2.898:5143yd) (7) 

(3) OOOT PRMCE AZZAAN 6 (0JF) I 1 (3) 0001 PRICE AZZAAN 6 pfl N Caiaotrai 3-10-5 (6«) 
3T*(3| 98 

2 (1) 1400 MOVING MAES 15 (DAS) H Coitaptoge 4-KH) 
C Dwyer 93 

3 |51 3021 RH) ADMIRAL 13 (D,F.G} P Hasten 4-9-9 „ 
Wcoij Howann (71 ® 

4 (6) 3337 TWfm6lIXflBWMato. ACufia* 92 
5 17) 0222 JUDGaon CAU. 21 (DBFJfl P Hoatag 7-8-11 

N Pfpilc 94 
6 |4| 0240 ABIGAILS BOY 12 (51J ScagiB 5-8-8_JFuntog 91 
7 (2) 4536 fLDRAC 27 (B,Dn J MOXfl 4-8-8. OaW BtoAig (7) 87 

3-1 DM Aomfeto. 7-2 Prince Asm. The Fed. 9-2 Uomng knage. 5-1 Judgente 
Call 10-1 Athens Boy. 12-1 Hone. 

5.15 EAST COAST HANDICAP 
(£3,529: im 6117yd) (6) 

1 (2i 2425 NBJCN SOUBfT AFT® 24 (V£S) 0 Itartey 5-104) 
GOuHeU 93 

2 ifil 254 WANNAPLAKTATRS IB 6 Roma 3-8-11 - R Pnce 96 
3 15] 3444 ARCTIC GUEST Si (COJ.G) C Smnh 4^-8 K Rtofec (31 94 
4 ill 5024 LACHANCEBCBftDmW-MRotefls 91 
5 Ul 5211 M0MES0TA VH5HG 11 (7.G) UOy Hoik 3-B-4 The! ffi 
E r«i 0031 TARTHOOTH 36 (F) C Bwajd 3-7-8—. J Lmw 97 

7-4 Minnesota VWng. 4-1 Tarthooth. 9-2 La Chance. 5-T Wmwtaiitree. 6-1 
siot Bkl Much tamte uw 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS H Cedi, 27 wmnera hom 86 runren 31 B Hite B 
tom 26.30 B*. U JotoEtoa 3 IronnO. 30 0* A Swart. 14 tom E2. 
226%. J Stolen. 18 bora 82.22.0V M Sue. 18 from 90.2001, 

JOCKEYS' D MoOanfl, 7 Miners tom 29 ndes 24 iv. P Rawcon. 18 
tom 89. G Hml 7 torn 36. 194%. W ftyaL 22 tom 117. 
189V G Dofliew. 22 tom 127 173%: M Robert 33 torn 199. 
166% 

Blinkered first time 
Bmtr 330 Star Oueu 4 30 Awtaar 5 00 Manfianai Sunsei 
Yarmouth: 315 Mazza 4 15 Bodtan. KiF/'s Flaynja 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

chevhme spwt ra flh.01. it 0 ags a 
Choir in maiden to Sndoan fSL good jo. 
am muber fau utr J. am w 
■/StTBaml. dam taK-sta® totop^tea 

GYPSY LOW 414174'ol lloTWWPjWto 

maiden to «»«! 1» 
mackay a am «sisnuU ™m« ow 
couse aid toabnee (bra)- RDUJMG SS Mat 

« Wfafley in maw to Oear (S, jpotf 

to bmL 
-nKintnir GYPSY LIKE 

BELDRaKE hna need toton ■fw _ 
Bvna raitounttw* GaoeMHd >]oi l_. 
«m GUHUMlf (4b better ad) nfl 30. 
OF DREAMS, eampiatsn doote. tu " 
ftamr a to ^wier lauflop to Stewnra. 

j to bra) m uniHmale son &Ss3Mt£ 
4ft to 9 to tssm FlghBr (n handop to 

SET 41 2nd al T to Joseph's Wm In 
ter flm a good) DMu&na ton 
STORY umpfloidDoWfi, beat Knmplcfty 3KJ a 
Stei raabag to bqpfitod (AW. im 20 * 
Ftonay. 
StoHte ftariHHUiF 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

3.30 BBC RADIO BRISTOL HANDICAP (£3,397:2m If 34*0 (6 mm) 
t 40l (5) 630002 mSHMj If f^ 

m (6) 211210 STAR RAff 18 
am rii •nirwST iRnail Hafitod WHeoi 3-8-0—■ _ (4) 4-535 TURRET IB (Li^ HIM WHOT^-- 

(1} 680000 STAR QUEST 25 (R&g 
(3, S 

(2) ^ SSfiSoMi 

_Kfefcn 9* 
_j Water 93 
„ W Genoa 90 

_ L«wl S 
_ RHigte 95 
_CRtfW 93 

MINERS Wins An * JOCKEYS mm Rite % 
H Ct£f( 5 . 8 S5J J&rofl 4 21 190 
ROMM' If 28 393 W Canon 10 59 16J 
JXiV 5 • 22 27i AUmo 13 88 143 
U Jan* 3 It 273 H CMtara 11 75 147 
U State fi 25 240 J warns 24 217 11.1 
RAMosI fO 42 238 a am 10 91 11-0 

flBTOB: 2-1 Staor, MaarRsgn, 4*1 OBfitotonw 
199S: SPO»CUL« DM* 4*tJ JWd(7-HJ»«*P9« 

FORM FOCUS__ 

WBSHMAN nert&d to 7 to WjMMg gj* 

BiBtfaeaawaJg 

a PtaUad tlra 4. BOddlB 

Mlstle Cat has Curragh target 
MISTLE Cat trained by Sean Woods, is Ekdy to miss the 
Htmgerford Stakes at Newbury cm Friday in favour of the 

*iMw&*J&JfiSSbiniX 1 Desmond Stakts at toe Curragh the following day. “He pleased 
«*>d sum me on his reappearance and he has come on a good deal since," 

Woods said yesterday. “We will use the Desmond Stakes as a 
stepping stone to the Celebration Mile at Goodwood.” 

Windsor 
Gong: good to firm 

23D (7m 3f 135&) 1. BEE BEAT tJ D 
Smith. 16-1): 2. By Arrangement (J Rad. 
11-4); 3. Braskdancer (Staten Dates. &■ 
2 faw. ALSO RAN 7-2 Co&raro iSrft). 6 
Syteiev Bany i4th), 10 She c Sued. 14 
Season's Star. 33 Wasr Drwnef f5tn) a 
ran 61. U hd. 2K-L1 Ml. A Cnarr&wwi a 
Swindon Tate E223D. £200. CT 30. 
E1.7D.DF. E34JO.CSF £S6lB2 

3i» 0 217yd) 1. BOWDEN ROSE (J 
Qunn 11-2): 2.0 Factor (J Raft 14-1). 3, 
Ffynono (Pal Eddery- S-1J ALSO RAN: 3 
lav RomerteU Park. 5 Hnarrah (4ffi). 13-1 
Mbeed Mood. 8 Fey Rxiiaeps, Poly 
Laureon. 14 La Bossetie (5thl. 30 Prmcess 
Daraefle. 33 Lady Governor (Gin) II ran 
Nk, ZM 3EL t-Kf. Sf U Sanshard ar 
Upper LamOoom Tote £710. £2.10. 
£370. FI SO OF' £34SO Tno C7S30. 
CSF: £76 44. Tncaa. £38501 

3S0 (tm 2f Tvdl 1. PERSIAN ELITE 
(Amee Coek. IM fl-bv). 2. Lucayan Cay 
(D Often. 4-7). 3. Alesca [C AdasrKon, &■ 
2J.ALSD7MN 15^ /T-L» Wytontww (Wi). 
MBurmyGoefSlti). 5ran NkS.a, 121 P 
Cole x WHKomte Tote' £270: £120. 
E2SaDF: £5.70. CSF. £9.00. 

4X0 {Tm 3f 135ytQ I, ROCK LEGEND (Mr 
C Bonner, fro raid: 2. Bmdontwst (Mr A 
Balding. 15-2), 3. Dawn Ffcghl (Mr P 
WtehanHSordon. 5-1). ALSO RAN 7-2 
Snm Blizzard 5(h). 12 Baypfua. 14 Air 
Command (4tfi). 33 Crracnhor (6tfi). Laly 
Poly. Le Cru 9 ran Hd. fl. 3hi. Ul. SI J 
Sheehan at Fmtton Tote- E20D. £1 TO. 
£220. £1 JO DF. £70D Tno E930.CSF: 
0077. Trtcasr £2996 Alter a EBaards' 
inqufty. resuB stood. 

4^0 ©I 217yd) 1, tKAAfi (W Cenm 9-2) 
2. Sonic Boy (0 Hotend. 11-4 b»j 3. 
Smart Guest |M Htos. 6-t | ALSO RAN’9-2 
WeBon Arsenal Wh). 6 Dimes (5h). 13-2 
Pengamcsi (fithi. 12 DuSertoes. 16 Last 
Lsuoh. B ran. WL 31 nk. 2H151 W Hem ai 
LamDOum. Tote: £4 10. El 70. £1 70. 
Cl B0. DP: £5 70 CSF-E1893 

&00 (Im 67yd) 1, GRECIAN SUPPER <W 
Ryan. 11-2). 2, Tortuga (L Detton. 7-2}; 3. 

Leonora iPai Efldejy. 3^ lavi ALSO RAN 
6 Mara, 9 Pvramui !5th). 10 Hailing iGJiij. 
11 RaJ-tafi 16 LsgendaiY Leap 20 
fietansd Mcmens. 25 Jadv'c Cream. 33 
Oz.-srrK. 53 Heart To Heart. Ju3t A Saigt. 
J^c jtsw: Peitiaps Th*o Dam 16 ran 
1V 5.. 1M. ^i. 2'*L V.1 Hem ai Lamboum 
Toe £7.40 £2 70. E210. Cl 80 DF 
E14 &3 C£F £26 13 

5.30 ilmiTytfr 1. SON OF SHARP SHOT 
(Pal Eriafir;. 7-1). 2. BaDyrantef U Oumn 
S-2! 3 Sdent Expression (VV R^an. 7-1) 7- 
2 tea Smart Ttaais? iBUil, 6 MBrfaji fStrij. 7 
Rtoie-J S Dewat TO KeBy Mac i4fh). 10 
Kr.-^TtOer. 20 &o#irig Peri 25Berge 11 
ran tv ns. i*.i. iti. hd J Dunlop al 
ArunCai Tae- C7 K7 £2.70. £2 DO. £2 50 
OF. £2550 Tro £10090 CSF. £2959 
Tncaa-£218 59 

Jackpot net won (poor of £30.815-07 
earned ferward o Batfi today). 
Ptacapoc £26-20. Qutepot £8.70. 

Worcester 
Gang: goes ra Prm 

2.75 fflm h£et J. FLfiJR OE TAL (R 
DLRwoody. 9-51. Z Ceteftto Dance (M A 
FUzcerald 10-T.i 3. Mr Mofany [T Etey. 
20-fi ALSCRAN IMtavBetaWlcOrtHn. 
9-2 Las/ Has* f5iW. 6 Laxanjo. 12 Criel 
Execiir*. Speedy Snaps Image. 14 tor 
tJoca {<3i;. 20 LcQSara Sport (ShJ. 25 , 
Juba Tonga riranSi T5l,nk.-uL 151 WG I 
M Turner a Snemome. Tc» £630; £2 50, 
£150. £4.10. DP- £1930 CSF: E45.E2 No 
W. 
2.45 Sir. eftj 1, IffiTLJNS WISH p 
Dufrvxxti —7 fjR-K 2, Seym ora (ft 
Willoiraan, 4-ii; 3. UaWty Order |P 
Niven. 9-11. ALSO RAN l^E Adnwaw 
1ttOi [m. 20 Dawigfy (ur). S Henlgy 

" Wi 
nd. 

. „ - ...C1J0. 
£1.50 DF £240. CSF. £359. 

3.15 (2m mte) 1. nortt^rn trial is 
Crone, 15-0 lav); 2. Southampton [R 
Daws. 3-tt:3. D«a« Memory (G Tormey, 
31). ALSO RAN: 5 Sttephor (401). 9 
Hodetler 16th). 100 Or> The Ledge (5&ii. E 

ran S*L 41. &. 30. IM K Bufko Ol 
Wantage Tore £1B0. Cl 10 Cl 60 DF 
£2 60 CSF £7 54 
3.45 (2m 71 ch) 1, BARRACTLLA f j Railion. 
4-lj, 2. Tompet (C Lfewel^. 11-6 tevl. 3. 
VWdian (N VWkamson. 4-1). ALSO RAN 3 
New Hate lurj. 66 Horcum fur). 5 ran. 5h 
hd. del G Balding al Fyfeld 7«e- £4 40. 
EL20. El 70 DF E560 CSF £932 

4.16 tan a 110yd hdie) I. RUNAWAY 
PETE (R DunwiMdy, 1-1 lav). 2, Sanaa 
Gra |P Nwen, 7-a 3. No Show (W 
Humphreys. 1&1) ALSO RAN: 20 Muzo 
Mini. 50 Deep Debctt I5lh) 5 ran l1,!. 21. 
301, dal U Pipe al WeUndcn T<ae £120. 
£120,030 DF £150 CSF £1 79 

4.45 (2m 4f 110yd chi 1. THE COUNTRY 
TRADER (Peter Hobbs. £r4 ji-tav). S. 
SGppery Max (R Dunusodv- 6-71 ALSO 
RAW 5-4 f-tar Exptosw Sp'eed (ui/. 4O 
Ea*a Travel |puj. 4 ran 30) P Hrjbbs ai 
Mirraheod Tolo C260 DF £3®. CSF 
£7.07. 
Ptacepoc £32.0a 
Quadpoc £14.10. 

Leicester 
Going: good 10 firm 

6.00 (719yd) T. Fite Valerian (ft Cocrtaiw. 
7-2 p-twj. 2, Inspiration Pomj (5-1): 3, 
Mathandan 120-1) Vafiani Man 7-2 tf-lav. 
13 ran. 2JH. ltd. 1 Batfnq Tore- £3.50; 
£7 50. £160. £1290 Df £750. CSF 
£1930 

B30 (51 218yd) 1, Samaka Hara (Kim 
TirblBr, 16-1); 2, CodeOl Silence (il-lj: 3. 
Warwick Wabzer (11 -2). Mossier 15^ tev 
9 ran. 21, X-LN Tinfdor. Tote: £29.40. £4.00. 
£3.00. £2.00. DF: £116.00. Tno: £lfifl.40 
(part ran. pool cd £20122 earned lonrard 
to Yarmouth 4.15 today) CSF. C15fl.11. 
Tnca&L £99727. 

Thirsk 
Going: Arm (good to bm in place!)) 
6.15 '501, BMeysSunart W weaver, 5-2), 
2. S» Cortege (7-4 tevf: A Sam Am«o 
(20-1). 7 (an. 21. 61 M Johnston. Tae 
£3.50:E2.10. £1.70.DF-£290 CSF-E741 

Games end 
on sour 

note with 
HoUand 

under fire 
Jenny MacArthur 

reports on the poor 

organisation that 

marred the World 

4.1 5 H0UDAY PLAYGROUND SBUNG 
HANDICAP (£2.656: Im) (9) 

1 (41 3305 DODOES POOL 7 (D.G) G L Ubm 4-9-11—Bftoose 90 
7 (31-000 KLLY5 RAYNJA (V) J Glrwer 3-9-4 _ SO Warns 96 
3 (1) 6420 BADGE OF COURAGE 100 Mans W 

Stapden Onus (3) 95 
4 (7) £610 HA9CATOM7 (CJ.G) C Alton 4-9-1_J Quinn gj 
5 (P) 8600 HEALTHYREK24MBttSiM3-M.Tttim 87 
G ft) OCO BOOWini (V)KttwgBB4-8-13-KDariey - 
7 (81 -OK MLUUDGE118 GuEJ 3-88_W Woods 98 
B (9) 0020 A SUTTABLE(XL45GEdM34-3-.. Attxtar « 
S (2) 0-00 DARK THOUGHTS 34 J ScagM 3-8-1-J Fbratig 84 

9-4 Ifepauon. 4-1 Badge 01 Cnnge, 5-1101/5 Raynp. 6-1 Doorite-Pool. B-i 
Haaffir nsk. IB-1 A Suable 6*1.12-1 Ulkldge. 14-1 oOcra 

Equestrian Games 

THE slick final of the world 
show jumping championships 
on Sunday, the Iasi event of 
rhe World Equestrian Games 
here in The Hague, masked 
an exasperating fortnight in 
uhich Holland's failure 10 

build on the success of the 
inaugural games in Sweden 
four years ago has under¬ 
mined the concept of such an 
equesrrian extravaganza. 

Holland, which has regular¬ 
ly organised successful cham¬ 
pionships for individual 
disciplines — most recently the 
19SP European showjumping 
championships in Rotterdam 
— believed it could host the 
Games without any of the 
practice events that had been a 
feature of the build-up 10 the 
Stockholm event. 

Having chosen two untried 
equestrian sites — the 
Zuidcrpark in The Hague and 
the De Vlasakkers military 
base, near Utrecht, for the 
speed and endurance, and 
marathon — the organisers 
paid dearly for their arro¬ 
gance. An incomplete infra¬ 
structure. ineffective transport 
system, inadequate grooms’ 
facilities and stables too small 
and too far from the stadium 
were among the more glaring 
deficiencies. 

Michael Freund, the Ger¬ 
man who became world driv¬ 
ing champion on Sunday, 
used his post-medal press 
conference to criticise the 
course, the facilities for the 
horses, and the distance be¬ 
tween The Hague and De 
Vlasakkers. He called on the 
International Equestrian Fed¬ 
eration (FEI) to “look at alter¬ 
native possibilities for the 
championships". Endurance 
riders, three-day eventers and 
show jumpers all support a 
return to separate champion¬ 
ships for each discipline. 

The ambitious idea for a 
World Equestrian Games — at 
which the world champion¬ 
ships in the six disciplines of 
show jumping, three-day 
eventing, dressage, endurance 
riding, carriage driving and 
vaulting would be held — was 
first suggested by the Duke of 
Edinburgh at the general as¬ 
sembly of foe FEI, of which he 
was then president, in 1983. 

Ulf Rosengren, the director- 
general of the Swedish Federa¬ 
tion. seized upon the idea. “It 
was a thrilling prospect and 
seemed incomparable with re¬ 
gard to media attention." The 
impact of the Stockholm 
Games more than fulfilled 
both Sweden's, and (he FEI’s, 
expectations. 

Post-Stockholm euphoria 
persuaded the FEI to abandon 
the original idea of the Games 
as a "one-off" event. Paris, one 
of several bidders, was origi¬ 
nally awarded the 1994 
Games. When, at the end of 
1991. Paris had to withdraw 
for financial reasons, the 
Dutch stepped in. “We knew 
we were taking a risk," 
Aamoui Loudon, the belea¬ 
guered president of (he 
Games, said last week, “but 
we thought if we don’t do it 
then thars the end of the 
World Equestrian Games." 

By Sunday. Loudon, the 
former chairman of the Dutch 
pharmaceutical company. 
Akzo-Nobel, was regretting 
that decision. “If we had 
known the problems we were 
going to have with the build¬ 
ing of the stadium we may not 
have gone ahead." he said. He 
blamed the difficulties square¬ 
ly on the tight time schedule 
and low budget — £9 million 
compared with £13-5 million 
in Stockholm. 

But money would not have 
solved the problem of unsuit¬ 
able venues. “The facilities 
and atmosphere we’ve had 
here just don’t compare with 
those in a proper show jump¬ 
ing stadium such as Aachen." 
Ronnie Massarella, the Great 
Britain show jumping team 
manager, said. 

The nexi World Equestrian 
Games, in 1998. have already 
been allotied to Ireland. Portu¬ 
gal, Spain and the United 
States are putting together 
bids for 2002. The bureaucrat¬ 
ic bandwagon rolls on. but 
who is listening to the riders? 
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Edgbaston 
tie offers 

chance for 
Kent to 

even score 
By Alan Lee 

IT IS a shade premature to 
condemn Warwickshire's 
grand ambitions on the 
strength of one lost weekend. 
Bur by surrendering ground 
in both the league competi¬ 
tions they have allowed ques¬ 
tions to be asked of their 
staying power, an untimely 
precursor to today's NatWest 
Trophy semi-finals. 

In the past two days War¬ 
wickshire have lost a one-day 
game for only the second time 
this season and had a se¬ 
quence of six championship 
victories brought to an end. As 
the damage was all done by 
Worcestershire, the neigh¬ 
bours they so convincingly 
beat in the final of the Benson 
and Hedges Cup. a further 
edge is added to today's ties, 
which might result in a West 
Midlands rematch in the 
NatWest final on September 3. 

The glamour belongs at 
Edgbaston, as it has so often 
this season. There were 10.000 
in the ground on Sunday and 
the crowd will be close to the 
18.000 capacity today for the 
visit of Kent. Fewer than half 
that number are expected at 
the Oval, where both Surrey 
and Worcestershire wUl stiLI 
believe they, and not War¬ 
wickshire, can win at least two 
of the three domestic trophies 
still on offer. 

There is something especial¬ 
ly emotive about die tie at 
Edgbaston which Kent believe 
was preordained. Graham 
Cowdrey relates that when the 
players gathered around a 
radio to hear the semi-final 
draw he told them not to 
bother listening. “I think we 
all felt we would be back at 
Edgbaston after what had 
happened." he said. 

Kent remain piqued, to put 
it mildly, by the chain of 
events that led to their Benson 
and Hedges quarter-final 
being settled by a bowl-out in 
the Edgbaston indoor school 
after Warwickshire hasd ne¬ 
glected to use all available 
covering in the preceding 
days. 

Matthew Fleming, the Kent 
all-rounder, voiced the views 
of many in a magazine article 
and was censured by the Test 
and County Cricket Board, 
which added insult to injury. 
Nowf. suffice to say, Kent are 
primed for the re-match and. 

TEAMS 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire (horn) A J 
Mdes. O P Ostler. R G Twose. B C Lara, 
A&if Dm. P A Smith, T L Perwtoy. D A 
Reeve i uplaini. N M K Smith. G Welch. K 
J Pijw. G C Small. T A Minion Kent 
(horn) T B Ware, M R Benson (captain). 
N H Taylor. C L Hooper. G R Cowdrey. M 
V Flaming. M A Eaham. S A Marsh. M J 
McCague. D W Headley. N J Uang. T N 
Wren, M N Palei. 
THE OVAL: Surrey (from) DJBictaiea. A 
J Siewan fcaptami. G P Thorpe. D M 
Ward. AD Browi. A J HoDftoake. J Boring. 
ACS Pigoh. J E Banpmm. C E Cufly. A J 
Murphy. M P BdmeU Worcestemhfre 
fprotwfitel T S Curtis (captanj. A C H 
Sr/mour, G A Hick. T M Moody. <3 R 
Haynes. D A Laamerdala. S J Rhodes. S 
R Lanipiri, PJ Newport. N V Radford. R K 
Illingworth. 

having floundered through 
the first half of the season, 
have recently shown form 
which gives them hope of 
evening the score. 

On what is expected to be a 
batsman's pitch. Warwick¬ 
shire will be hoping that Brian 
Lara can play the one-day 
innings that bafflingly eludes 
him. He averages more than 
100 in the championship, yet a 
mere 21 in limited-overs 
cricket. 

Surrey have won nothing 
for 13 years and Alec Stewart, 
the captain, is aware of the 
impatience at the club. Hav¬ 
ing fallen to Warwickshire in 
the Benson and Hedges semi¬ 
final and lost the leadership of 
the championship ro the same 
club, today’s game is vitaL 
“We've had two bad defeats 
recently and it is important we 
are back at our best for this 
game." he said yesterday. 

Martin Bicknell is back in 
contention, after a shoulder 
injury, and Tom Moody's 
hamstring injury has eased 
enough for him to play a full 
part for Worcestershire. "Hie 
West Midlands will not hear 
of it, but I suggest the season's 
second cup final could be a 
Home Counties affair. 
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Docile pitch hampers bowlers as Headingley Test ends in draw 

England fail 
to capitalise 
on century 
by Hick 

IAN HODGSON 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

HEADINGLEY (final day of 
five): England drew with 
South Africa 

THE only consoling thought 
for England's cricketers was 
that there have been some 
stirring home wins at the Oval 
in recent years. They return 
there next week, and nothing 
less than victory, over a thor¬ 
oughly unobliging South Afri¬ 
ca, can save this series. 

When the fifth South Afri¬ 
can wicket went down before 
lunch on Saturday, it was not 
xenophobic to imagine them 
struggling to take the game 
long into the fourth day. That 
it eventually died peacefully at 
5.30pm yesterday was due in 
roughly equal measure to 

SCOREBOARDi 

AtfwlwS9,AJSlMartR3,GPTtope'7n, 
S J Rhodes 65 not out) 

Second knnga 

Q A Gooch c Richardson b Matthews 27 
(lOlmn. 77 balls. 4 tons) 

*M A Attwtton c sub (D J CuKnan] 
b da vmiere.. 17 

(65mm. 42 bals. 2 ftUSl 
Q A Hick ttw b McMBan .110 

(270mm. 192 bails. 9 fours, j swwl 
G P Thorpe run out (Richardson, TV 

<17*rwL*iaab8lb. 10 tours) 73 
A J Stewart not out . 36 

[05min. 37 Dana. 6 tours) 
J P Crawkiy c Oonje b McMHten.0 

(2 trims. 2 bails) 
Extras (to 1. nb 3).  » 

Total (5 wkts dec, 7&3 overs) .... 287 
PAUL OF WICKETS: 1-39 (Gooch 2t). 2- 
57 (Hick 12). 3-190 (Hit* 71). 4-267 
(Siewart 38). 5-287 (Stewart 36). 
BOWUNQ: d9 VJSers 35-3-90-1 (flb 3) 13- 
0-10-0. 7-2-10-1. 5-0-17-O, 10-1-81-0), 
McMBan 15.3-008-2 mb 1| (30-150. 5- 
0-220. 30-1001 430-19-2); Matthews 
24-6-53-1 110-8-12-1. 7-1-»50. 7-1-26-0): 
<3 KJreWn 2-1-10-0 (one ape*), Cronje 12- 
3090 (7-2-170.3-1-8-0,2-O-lfrOI. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Fra Mrna 447 (P N 
Kirsten 104. B M McMIan 70. C R 
Matthews 62 not out P A J DeFratas 4-89) 

Second Inrangs 
G Ktotan c Rhodes b DeFreUas ... 65 

M55tmn, 120 bafts. 11 lours) 
A C Hudson c and b TutosD.12 

(82mm, 66 bale) 
W J Crome not out. 13 

{I34min. 124 bals) 
*K C Weasels b TutreB .7 

(31 mrns, 20 balto. 1 four) 
PNKbaoannarwit.:..... 6 

129mm. 31 bafls, 2 tours) 
Extras (b 2. S3 2. nb 7). 11 

Total (3 wftfi. ZITmin, 80 overs)._ 116 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43|GKman20). 2- 
03 (Cronje 8). 3-104 iCronJe 10) 
BOWLING: OeFrWOs 14-341-1 fnfa 77 r7- 
3-22-0. 7-1-19-1). Gough 10-5-150 (4-2- 
70.6-3-60). Timietl 230-31-2 (nb 11(9-4- 
6-1.30-100). Fraser 7-2-190 (one apwD; 
Hick 8000 (one spell). 
Umpires: S R CXmne end D R Shepherd 
Senes debris: Finst Test (lord s) South 
Atnca won tw 356 runs To come: Third Test 
(the Oafl August 18-32. 

some resourceful cricket from 
the South Africans, some 
wretched bowling from Eng¬ 
land and a pitch that refusal 
ro behave as anticipated. 

It was more docile yesterday 
than at any stage in the game 
and if this aided Graeme 
Hick's overdue conquest of a 
first home Test century, it also 
deprived England of any re¬ 
mote prospect of taking all 10 
South African wickets in the 
last four hours. They man¬ 
aged only three, and a flurry of 
activity after tea, when 
DeFreitas andTufnell sudden¬ 
ly began to go past the bat, 
was illusory. 

Headingley can be an infu¬ 
riating ground. Last year. 
England expected to play on 
the normal Test pitch, packed 
their side with seam bowling 
and lost by an innings on a 
different pitch entirely. This 
year, having picked a suitable 
side and won the toss, the least 
Michael Atherton could expect 
was some helpful deteriora¬ 
tion in later days, but there 
was none. Next years Test is 
to be played on a relaid 
surface of reputed pace and 
bounce. The visitors, of course, 
are the West Indies. 

Whether Hick feels that is 
something to look forward to 
must be doubtful but he can 
certainly look a tittle tardier 
ahead after this game — to a 
winter in Australia, at least 
He is lucky to have been 
accommodated at No 3. when 
Alec Stewart's claims were 
more obvious, but for the time 
being he can hardly be shifted 
after his 76th first-class centu¬ 
ry but his first in 36 Test 
innings in England. 

ft has to be said that South 
Africa were without their only 
genuinely fast bowler in Allan 
Donald—who still hopes to be 
fit for the Oval — and that 
their priority yesterday was 
restricting runs rather than 
taking wickets. But Hick's 
ogres have frequently been 
more in his own head than in 
the make-up of the opposition 
and the personal pressure on 
him was as intense as ever. He 
did his job impressively and 
the selectors, who risked scorn 
by promoting him, have come 

Kirsten, of South Africa, prods a shot over the heads of Hick and Rhodes at Headingley yesterday; 

out of it as well as Hick. Defeat 
was not out of the equation 
when Hick went in on Sunday 
but his stands of 133 with 
Graham Thorpe and 77 with 
Stewart smoothly cleared that 
threat and carried England to 
the lunchtime declaration they 
had sought. 297 ahead. 

Some thought it faint-heart¬ 
ed of Atherton to go on so long. 
Nonsense. He first had to see 
command reasserted and ban¬ 
ish any risk of going 2-0 down. 
Sunday morning’s shambles 
meant die margins were im¬ 

possibly tight for himThorpe 
added 73 to his first-innings 72 
and looked bound for a hun¬ 
dred until he ran himself out 
attempting a leg-bye to the 
wicketkeeper. He had done 
better than justify his selec¬ 
tion. he had made the point 
that it was badly belated . 

Stewart, his Surrey captain, 
immediately launched into a 
series of the game's most 
sumptuous strokes while 
Hick, once past 100, launched 
Cronje majestically over long- 
on for six. Poor Crawley was 

out for nought but it was a 
sacrificial failure that ought 
not to be held against him. 

South African most signifi¬ 
cant achievement was to bowl 
mly 25 ovmfonvo hours but 
they now had no difficulty 
burying tire contest Gary 
Kirsten’s 65, made with the 
stoicism of an under-rated 
player, compensated for a 
fourth consecutive failure by 
Andrew Hudson, whose place 
may now be in doubt and a 
prolonged battle for mislaid 
fluency of Cronje, who spent 

37 overs making .13. The 
England seazners bowled with 
a good deal more bite bid the 
most striking spell was 
bowled by Tufoefl. 

His rhythm and control 
have been admirable through-, 
out flits game and now he 
turned the ball, too. Hudson 
fell to one he held back and 
Wessels to one that turned out: 
of the rough. WithTufhefl, it is 

-wise to fake the future one 
game at a time, but he can 
expect to feature prominently 
at the Oval 

Welch seizes the 
moment in style 

ByJackBatley 

WORCESTER: Worcester¬ 
shire (6pts) drew with War¬ 
wickshire (/) 

THE last time Warwickshire 
lost a match in the county 
championship was at the 
hands of Worcestershire, al¬ 
most a year ago. Yesterday 
began with a fair chance of a 
repeat performance, what 
with Warwickshire having 
lost two second-innings wick¬ 
ets and still being 201 runs 
adrift. But that was really as 
close as Worcestershire came. 

Once Moles and Welch had 
survived the still newish ball 
at the hands of Newport, the 
writing was on the wall. There 
was a good old Warwickshire 
man. Len Bates by name, who. 
when a coach in his later 
years, used to tell his charges: 
"Always volunteer for 
nightwatchman. It's your 
chance to move up in the order 
permanently." 

Welch may not have volun¬ 
teered. but he certainly seized 
the moment. Scoring run for 
run with Moles, he batted 
throughout the pre-lunch per¬ 
iod for a career-best 66 and fiy 
the time he was out, in the 55th 
over of the innings, he had 
helped add 135 for the third 
wicket By then, the door was 
halfway closed. 

It was a door firmly bolted. 

first by Penney who remained 
undefeated with 84, and by 
Lara who stroked the ball 
around for 57 from 59 balls, 
collecting ten fours along the 
way and adding sparkle to a 
somewhat lacklustre day. 

Indeed Lara had caused a 
flutter of excitement before his 
entrance. With one eye on 
today's NatWest semi-final. 
Lara watchers were concerned 
at his non-appearance before 
No 6 in the order. Inquiries 
resulted in the explanation 
that Lara had been detained 
by a call of nature when his 
turn to bat came. 

Meanwhile, Worcestershire 
had their worries. Illingworth 
retired shortly after hmch with 
a tweaked neck, not to return, 
though he was hopeful of 
playing at the Oval. Moody 
was nursing a hamstring be¬ 
fore the battle with Surrey. 
Newport was cosseted-All this 
took some sling from the 
Worcestershire attack and 
with Curtis bowling some 
time before the end. Worces¬ 
tershire had given up the 
ghost. It was understandable, 
for the only chance they had 
created outside the three wick¬ 
ets taken yesterday was when 
Lara was dropped. But by 
then he had made 41. War¬ 
wickshire were only 23 behind 
and time was fast running out. 

Leicestershire fail audition 
TRENT BRIDGE (final day of 
four): Nottinghamshire (23 
pts) beat Leicestershire (7) by 
six wickets 

CRICKET followers are grad¬ 
ually discovering what Leices¬ 
tershire, who have played all 
season under the billing of title 
aspirants, are made of. For the 
second time in three weeks, 
they had the chance to take up 
a centre-stage role and flunked 
it Not only do they duck the 
spotlight, they leave for the 
wings with embarrassing 
haste. 

Had they taken advantage 
of a strong position at Harro¬ 
gate last month, they would 
have gone to the top of the 
table: had they won at Trent 
Bridge yesterday, from an 
admittedly more precarious 
position, they would have 
gone second, just ten points 
behind Warwickshire, the 
leaders, with a game in hand. 
Broadway beckoned. 

Leicestershire had been 
throwing this game away 
since Thursday afternoon — 
since, in fact, news filtered 
through from Worcester that 
Warwickshire were being out¬ 
played. By the time the match 
resumed yesterday morning, 
they were in a difficult, but not 
hopeless, position, 90 runs on 
with four wickets left. Whit¬ 
aker. their one remaining 
specialist batsman, was 49 not 
out. Whitaker lost Parsons in 

By Simon Wiude 

the third over of the day, to a 
catch at short leg off Afford, 
but then shared a partnership 
with Pierson that swung the 
match back into the balance. 

With Afford bowling loosely 
and Adams content to aim at 
their legs, rite eighth-wicket 
pair were allowed to add 67 
before Lewis returned to re¬ 
move Whitaker, who batted 
3hr 40min for his 91, and 
Mil Ins with successive yor- 
kers. 

A target of 170 on a turning 
pitch was not an easy proposi¬ 
tion for Nottinghamshire par¬ 
ticularly as they had not won a 
match of any description for 
six weeks, and they lost 
Robinson, leg-before to Pier¬ 
son’S quicker balL in the tenth 

P W 
Waru**shre(l6) 12 8 
Surrey (8)._12 7 
LmcesttrSwa f9) 11 6 
SuawntlO) . 12 6 
Somwsa (51.. 12 6 
NCB5J7J. . . 12 6 
Essecpt).12 5 
iMcflosmd).. 12 
Kern (B). 1? 
Soues (17) . 12 
Durham (18) 12 
Nortftws (4).. . 12 
Kampshre 12 
Lancashire (13) .11 
Derbyshire (15) . 12 
wares<3... . 11 
YWoNra Cl2) .. 11 
Gtemonjar (3) . 12 

Bt B Pts 
30 37 195 
25 41 176 
34 38163 
25 401B1 
26 36 158 
23 37156 
24 43147 

40131 
4211B 
45117 
40115 
33113 
36112 
38110 
37106 
38 06 
36 92 
33 74 

rass DOStfcns fn Oraefcstit 

GtoucBSWriwa and Hampshire records 
delude eight oqns tor dram mantes tn 
witteh scores flnehad lewd 

Lancashire daduaeti 25 points because of 
un&urtabfo ptiUi 

ova- of the innings. It was a 
tense situation for both teams 
and it was at this point that 
Leicestershire's failings be¬ 
came apparent 

On the one hand, Pollard 
and Archer effectively won the 
match with their maturity and 
resolve during a stand of 126, 
in which both hit half-centu¬ 
ries; on the other, it was lost by 
Briers being unable to call on 
either Milins, who bad bowled 
so profligately on Saturday, or 
a second spinner. Brirason 
having been left out on the 
morning of the match. 

So it was that Pierson 
wheeled away alone until, at 
84 for one, Mullally was asked 
to try his hand at left-arm 
spin. It was as much as the 
fast bowler could do to consent 
and he continued to fire the 
ball down, even off five paces. 
His first spell lasted only four 
overs but he was brought 
back, bizarrely, with the 
scores leveL 

When he proceeded to bowl 
Adams, his zinc-cheeked 
smiles made him look like 
CoCo the Clown. This was not 
so much Broadway as the Big 
Top. 
□ Marie Waugh, the Austra¬ 
lia batsman, is rorgoin Essex 
next season as their overseas 
player. Waugh. 29, who 
played for the county in 1988, 
1989, 1990 and 1992, replaces 
Michael Kasprowicz. the Aus¬ 
tralian fast bowler. 

Benson defies Connor but runs out of partners 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rale. 

<l9p per nun at all other times 

Bvlvo Tennant 

CANTERBURY (final day of four): 
Hampshire (22pts) bt Rent (6) by 18 
runs 

NEEDING 20S on a pitch that they 
will not wish to contend with for at 
least another year, Kent came closer to 
victory than they could have envis¬ 
aged yesterday when they lost their 
upper order to Cardigan Connor. This 
was because Mark Benson stayed in 
throughout the innings, making 71 
with a watchfulness that is the essence 
of his batting. 

To carry your bat is always a bighly- 
cred Stable performance. To do so on 
this pitch, sufficiently unpredictable 

for Hany Blind to be called out over 
the weekend, owed something to luck 
as well as concentration and applica¬ 
tion. The TCCB's inspector of pilches 
did not give it the black spot because it 
was only recently laid. 

Other batsmen did not Care so welL 
Cowdrey was bowled by a grubber 
and Fleming taken at point off one 
that stopped on him. Connor took ten 
wickets for the second time in 
successive matches, for which he quite 
rightly led his colleagues off the field 
in mid-afternoon. But it cannot be a 
coincidence that both performances 
were on dodgy pitches, here and at 
Southampton. 

There was a great deal happening 
away from the middle, as welL One of 

the umpires, George Sharp, had to 
return home owing to a family 
bereavement and was replaced by 
Brian Luckhurst. Mark Nicholas 
announced his engagement (appropri¬ 
ately to a Kent girl) and Alan 
Iggtesden developed back spasms 
which may prevent him from playing 
in Kent's NatWest semi-final today. 

b Benson’s body often seems to be in a 
similarly chronic way but, not being a 
fart bonder, he can put up with it 
Never before had he carried his bat 
His method of leaving as much as he 
can. purposefully playing down the 
wrong line, does not find favour with 
the purists, but it served him well now. 

Of Connofs six wickets, the one be 
most deserved was that of Hooper. 

Having had Ward caught at mid-on 
and bowled Taylor with a ball that 
kept low. he beat the century-maker of 
(he first innings with one that lifted 
and left him. Such a ball would have 
been wasted on lesser batsmen in thm 
they would have done well to touch it 

Cowdrey and Fleming went in quick 
succession, the latter to Jean-Jacques, 
and when Connor had Ealham bril¬ 
liantly taken low down at first slip, 
Kent had collapsed to 60 for six; Yet 
Marsh and McCague supported Ben¬ 
son long enough to think about 
achieving an improbable victory. That 
was until Connor swindled ends and 
bowled first McCague and then Patel 
The Kent captain, who hit 11 fours, 
survived for nearly four hours. 

Middlesex’s 
old stager 
steals one 

more show 
By Pat Gibson 

LORD'S (final day of four): 
Middlesex (22pts) bt Glamor¬ 
gan (6) by SO runs 

THE American theatre critic 
who turned up at Lord’s to 
sample more of the English 
culture in between visits to the 
Barbican and the Old Vic left 
ar lunchtime, probably mut¬ 
tering the words of King Lean 
“Nothing will pome of noth¬ 
ing.'’ He should have stayed 
for die remaining two acts. 

“Speak again,” says Lear, 
and another, national institu¬ 
tion, John Emburey, dufydid, 
taking.six for 89 to give 
Middlesex their • fourth- 
championship win of the sea¬ 
son and lift them into the fop 
half of the table. 

In the opening an of the 
day, Morris and Dale raised 
Glamorgan's hopes of reach¬ 
ing a target erf 357 in what 
turned out to be 113 overs with 
an opening partnership of 119. 
Middlesex's 30-year-old un¬ 
derstudy, Gordon Harris, 
pressed into service because 
Fraser and Tufitdl were play¬ 
ing for England and Williams 
and Johnson were injured, 
was almost speechless, and 
nobody else had much'to say 
until' Emburey took centre 
stage. ’ 

He had-Morris leg-before 
for 69 and Dale caught at 
short leg for 52 in his first two 
overs alter lunch and. when 
Middlesex1* other off spinner. 
Ifanl Weeks, bowled Mat¬ 
thew Maynard round his legs 
as he tried. to sweep, the 
prospect of Gfamorgan’s first 
victory >t Lard’s in -4fryeurs 
vanished as fast as-the Ameri¬ 
can visitor. 

Tony Cbttey, who batted 
more than 2% hours for his 79, 
and David Hanpmadea fight 
of it in afotirth-wjeket stand of 
68, but Emburey, m his 480th 
first-class match, knew too 
much for a side containing two 
pfayenr inaking their dSmts 
and two-more playing only 
their second games. 

Britannic Assurance 
comity championship 

Derbyshirev 
Gloucestershire 

CHESTEHFEjD (firwtf day of four)- 
Derbyshire (21pts) beat Soucester- 
sNie (4) by 155 RXt9 
DERBYSHIRE first Innings 247 (A S 
Rodins 79, tJ 6. CtJfk SSI 
Second Innings 368 tor 8 doc (K J 
Barnett 77 not oit. CJ Adams 68J 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Fast Innings 
195 tMWrfgWea AE Warner 4 far 
39) 

Second lnrings 
A J Wight OwbCofk..  ig 
MGHWIndowScKriWkenbMalcoini9 
THC Hancock efta^b Malcolm j 
R t Dawson c and b Mateotm..... -.^4 
V Pace c KiMcen b Ceric-27 
M W ABeyne fcw b Go*..^ 
RJ Curtate tow b Co*..29 
-tfl C Russei c Adams b Malcotm 49 
RCVWUwresJbwbMaJcoJm.:.14 
M C J Bafl b Malcolm ...41 
KE Cooper not out--.A 
Bona <9>8. w I. nb IB).;27 
Total-263 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16,2*32, 3-50, 
4-50. &-114. 0-138. 7-182, 8-199. 9- 
254. 
BOWLING: MaJcofrn 295-8-95-6; 
Base 9-1-39-0; Coric 26-3-81-4; 
Vandrau 3-2-10-0; Warner S-1-300. 
Umpires: B J Meyer aid J W Holder. 

Kent v Hampshire 
CANTERBURY (final day of tow): fj- 
HarnpshirB (22pts) beat Kert tfybyW^ 
runs 
HAMPSHIRE: Fort tarings 398 (M C J 
Nicholas fOS. R A Smslh 89; M J 
McCague 5 for 89) 
Second Inrtngs 182 (M A Ea&iam 7 far 
53) 
KENT: First Innings 273 iC L Hooper 
138; K D James 4wr 78, C A Connor 4 
tar 73) 

Second Innings 
T.R Ward c Jean-Jacques b Connor Ifl 
*M R Benson not out --71 
NRTayforb Connor_  1 
CL Hooper cAymesb Connor .......2 
G R Cowdrey faw b Connor_1 
M V Fleming c White b Jean-Jacques 0 
M A Eatam c Udal b Jean-Jaoques 2 
tS A Mareh bw b James --31 
MJ McCague b Connor —..22 
M M PatdB Connor....6 
A P Iggtesden b Jean-Jacques..2 
Extras (to 7, w 3, nb 22)...JJ2 
Total_   189 
PALL OF WICKETS: '140k 2-38. 3-40. 
4-49, 5-56,6-60.7-108.8-165.9-186. 
BOWLING: Connor 21-6-59-6; 
Cowana 9-1 -25-0: Jean-Jacques 11.5- 
2-44-3; James 10-1-32-1 ;Udai 5-2-22- 
a 
Umpires: G Shaip.and R A White. 

Middlesex v Glamorgan 
LORDS final day Of touri: MWdtesex 
(22pfybemtGtarmrgan(GtbyB0rws 
MIDDLESEX: Fret Innings 267 (M W 
Getting 73) 
Second Inruns 368 tor 4 dec (D L 
Haynes 134. JO Carr 78 not out) 
GLAM06(3AN:Fto1nninQff285(DD 
Gbson 70rM A Fettham 4 tor 51) 

Secriad Inringe 
A Data c Carr b Ernborey -,-52 
■H Morris tow b Embu«y%..„... 
D L Hemp c and b Emburey-... 
MPMavnardb Wastes. 

...69 

.....28 
_3 

PACorieyc andb Weefcas.79 
A J Datton c Rosebeny b Embuey i) 
0 D (Sbson b Emtxrey..JQ 
tA D Shaw b Weekr&.14 

_3 
S R Berwick b Wastes  - 
OT Parkin nor out .. 
Extras to 1. to.I.nb Jft_ 

.0 
— 12 

TfottLftOji*ta) —--:- -270 . 

& 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-118, 2-128. 3- 
131, . 4-189, .5-221. 6-221, 7-256, 8- 
263.9-269. 
BOWLING: Shine 6-1-254); Harris 11- 
4-37-0; Fellham KM-38-0; Emburey 
43-11-896; Wastes 30-5-734. 
UmprearB Dudleston and TE Jesty. 

Nottinghamshire v 
. Leicestershire 

7RBVT BRIDGE (Unat day of hurt: 
Nottinghamshire (23prsJ beat 
Lehxstersbira (7) b/slxwktels 
LEICESTERSHIRE First Innings 318’ 
(T J Boon TO. N E Briers 58. P V 
ammons 54; G W Uto 4 tor 50) 

Second Inrings 
PV Simmons tow b Ewans__6 
*N E Briers c Lwn b Alfard —,_..26 
T J Boon c-Noon b Pick__0 
J J Whitedw b Lewis  _91 
V J Wens c Archer b Adams_9 
BP Smith tow b Aftbrd._.0 
tP A Nfcon tow b Aflbfd __...._7 
G J Parsons c Archer b Afford ..5 
ARK Pierson not out...13 
D J Milins tow. b Laws_.0 
A D Muiafiy c Noon b Adams_0 
Extras (b 8. to 11. nb.12)_._3i^ 
Total —1-;-:—188 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1 -9.2-18,3-71,4- 
91, 5-92. 6-108. 7-120,8-187, 9-187. 
BOWLING: Pick 104-21-1; Evens 5-0- 
18-1; Afford 23-5-73-4; Lewis 9-2-22- 
2; MHre 3-1-Oft Adams 225-11-27-2. 
NOTTINTSIAMSHIFE: Fkst tunings 
337(C C Lewis 95, R T Robinson 55; A 
D MufiaSy 5 for 85) . 

Second innings 
P R Paferri tow b Parsons_01 
•RT Robinson tow b Pierson._...6 
G F Archer c Smith b Walts_.50 
JC Adams bMufiafly__3 
P Johnson notout__21 
C C lews not out__0 
Extras(b5, b9.wl.nb6} ^_.21 
Total (4 wkts)-170 
FALL OF WJCXETS: 1-10/ 2-136, 3- 
136,4-168. , 
BOWLING: MuOally 14-633-i: Pierson 
22.1-6-70-1;. Parsons 13-5-34-1; 
Smmons 4-1-6-ft We8s 7-2-23-1. 
Umpires: K J Lyons and N T Ptews. 

Worcestershire v 
Warwickshire 

WDRUbS tiaf? ‘ {find dev of four): 
MtoreestBrsWa (3®) drew wtto 
WanrickatvreO).. 
WARWICKSHIRE; Fret irtnrtjS 216 (S 
R Lflmp&l 4 lor 32} 

Second Innings 
A J Motes c Lealtefdate b Lanpitt 67 
RG TWose taw b Newport_14 
D P Ostier tow b Radford__7 
GWtefohcljeattwdatebNaitoOrt.ee 
T L Penney not out_ _.B4 
SCLaracWbsiohbHaynea.-.57 
P ASntti not out_____17 
Extras (b 3. to 7. nb 24)__34 
Total (5 wkts)__S46 
F«J. OF WICKER: ^1-16,2-41.8-176. 
4- 151. S564, - 
BCJWUNG: Radford 17-2-67-1; New-' 
I»rt 21-6-71-2; LampW 14-269-1; 
iHfog*arffi n-3-17-0; Leattwtlafe 13- 
i-48ft, Weston 7-4-12-ft Haynes 14- 
5- 31-1; Curtis 8-1-43-0. 
'WRCKTSISHIRE: First Innings 
473 for 4 dec (T S Curtis 180. W P C 

Lealhetdate 71 not . 

^toW56nUl^NMK 
H Harris and A _G T 

Mgw: Essex 238 (J P Hewin .*45); 
110-2. Mundmtovfiee: 

CWatonSe. 

|™g£todtei*ri6Br-17167 arid 318-' 
|fr|H«Mpur 128no. J V»ttr83); 
°gjnd CJhdar-i7 352-7 dec. Match 
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~ 7J»B0CBreakfast News (63215286) 

9J5 Tfruodwtat* Cartoon adventures frt (4563712) 
■■■■■ *30 Whjr Don't You.'.. ? {r) (S) (73538) 

lOJt»N»»' (Ceeto). regional nows and weather 

" ‘ *££?*%, W (6805002^0^ 
- Got Yot Own Bade, Slapstick- game show 

. **, Dave Benson Phillips (13848281 

{1372083?° t^ona' ^ roust magazine (s) 

tl.00 H*W8_ (Ceetaxj. regional news and wedher 
•• (2447731) 11^ Remington StertTa5£ 

SSSew^i^T!"151 “> ,1J0 

;£spSf,2JB Res,on- - 
ijjo One O'clock News (Ceelax) and weather (92712) 
1.30 Neighbours. {Ceetax) (s) (41342825) 
1.50 Cricks. Semi-final action in the NaMteRt Bar* • 

Trophy (38445373) 

*00 Cartoon. Cross-Couwy Detours {ft (7062354) 4-10 
Bananaman wtth the voice of Tm Broohe-Tavtar ftl 
(19485B3) 4.15 Run the Risk. Garne t 

.. presented by Peter Simon and Shana Ritchie The 
guest is Frank Carson (r) (s) (9761373) 4j35 

... - Addams Ftoffly (r). (Ceelax) (7863083) 

Si» Newsround (3118118) 5.10 Ship to Shore 
. ■■ ■ ■ Comedy drama series. (Ceetax) (s) (9051248) 
&£5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (136731) 

£00 Six O’clock News (Ceetax) and weather (460) 
■6J30 Regional news magazines (712) 

rJIO Nature Detectives. This week’s amateur wrfd&e 
films are on ffey seals, red squirrels and newts. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1170) 

7-30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (996) 
SJWGagtag with Jonathan Ross. Bob Monkhouse and 
■ • . Frank SJdnner. (Ceefax) (s) (7118) 

fi-30 European Athletics Championships. Coverage 
- includes the finals of the men’s rttfi jtxm. the 

vromen’s 100m hurdles and the men's 1.500m 
' (6625) 

fLOONbw O’clock News {Ceefax), regional nsws and 
-weather (5731) 

Private eye Barbara Flynn closes In (EL30pm) - 

9.30 Chandler and Co. Feraate private detecthre drama 
series starring Batoara Flynn and Catherine Russell. 

. - (Ceefax) (s) (286460) 
1025 BQfy Connolly’s World Tour of Scotland. The 

comecfian visits Dundee, Arbroath and Kelso. 
- (Ceefax) (s) (965712). Wales: Linda Mitchell 10.55 

Billy Cormolly 11-25 Wales in Europe 12.10am 
. MkJnlgfa Cater 12.55-1 .55 Cricket 

10.55 Midnight Caller. Gary Cole stars as the late-night 
.ratio 'phone-in host (Ceefax) (s) (557593) 

'$11.40 Cricket Highlights of a NatWast Bank Trophy semi¬ 
final (s) (616267) 

12.40am Wither (5445652). Ends at 1JL45 
2.45-3.15 BBC Sefacb Executive Business Channel 

Scrambled (31861) - . , 

&20 Open University 

8- 00 Broekfast tlews (Ceefax end signing) (1638422) 
8.15 Plnocchto M (9042915) 8.40 Bahar (n {60894411 

.9.05 FUM; Easy Living (1949, bMi staring V«aot 
kteture. Lucdte Baft aid Laaboft Scon. Drama 
^ot4 an ageng American feotbaS star who has 
ojafly in readjusting to retirement after being 
(tognosad with a head conctton. Deeded by 
Jaopes Tourneur (7359469) 

10-20 Cricket true coverage of a NafWest Bank Trophy 
sem-Snal (s) (1B810064) 

12^0 A Weak to Remambar (tVw). f*atti6 news from 40 
years ago this week (11Q51625) 

1 JO Holiday Outings A coach tnp r Devon, taking in 
piduresque places such es Dunster and CtawhJy 
(17378793) 1J5 Joshua Jones (r) (90031248) 
1.15 Orvffla and Cuddles (t) (17373246) 

1.20 Cricket Further hue coverage of a NaJWest BanJ-^ 
Trophy aetn-finaJ facades News and wmter a! 
2.00,3.00 andSJSO (86014538) 

4.00 Enrop^ Chsraplonsttp AiMetics and Cricket 
The acton in tha Otympc Stadium, Heferki, 
Incfcides the semi-finals ol the men’s 400m Plus 
further coverage erf a NatWes! Bank Trephy semi¬ 
final (75183063)- 

~™ BBH A Vtfhole Different BaB Gama: Drsam 
Before Wicket (Ceefax) <s) (574170f 

8JO Floyd oh Rely. Keith Floyd reaches Puglia, on The 
heel of Italy. (Ceefax) (s) (4267) 

9- 00 ^■^■ThaReai McCoy (Ceefax) 
£3373) 

One Foot hi the Past (s) 
(88460) 

ti 
I. Unorthodox scientist Eric Lattbwafta (10.00pm) 

10.00 Heretic The last in the series profiles Eric 
Lathwarte. the professor of engineering whose 
reputation pksnmelBd when he investigated the 
posstofity of an “antf-gravity machine'’ (Ceefax) (s) 

- (59460) ' ' ' 
10J0 Newsoigftt (Ceefax) (507278) 
11.15 Twenty-five Bloody Years: Pictures of War. 

Orefinaiy people caught up in theTroubles reflect on 
photographs that capture dramatic moments of 
their fives (835880) 

11.25 Over the Edge: The Tragic and the Blessed. A 
look at how the Irish government and the pubbe are 
working together to create a more equal and 
eccesstole nation tor the dteabled. (Ceefax) 

.... .(953626) 11.55Weather(340557) ^ 
12J0 Images. A took at some of the finpextant 

observations that have hefped astronomers to learn 
about the Crab Nebula (97861). Ends at 12.30am 

VMsaP!o*+ and tfwVMao PtaaCodM 
Tha runtas dm lo wdi TV mtmg ora Woao PknCoda" 
rurtm, Midi aaxyou to praaramroa «xir vtiao mxxov msaniy w» 
a1VU#oP»*+“ hartnat\ManPka+ canb* uaad Mh moa wetoos. Tap n 
Iha UdiD PUtCodo tor the iittiiniiia you wah id ibcobI fa more 
deMe OS tofcon* on 0830^ imM gMk cou 3tohwi chap oa. 
«epAT*T« oHwr arrm} or mm ■>'VSdooPka-. Acangbo. S fceryHouse. 
ptanmen What Undtn SWf 1 SIN UMqpaa^ <”). njacodt l~) and 
VtdaoBBganwtaartWdinMMolQn—CMolopiwrtlifl 

A Whole Different Ban Game: Dream Before 
Wickd 
BBC2,7.40pm 

■Hie fatal film in an enlighienms series e\-o)£s the 
Indian passion for cridcrt. Intcrcuiiing ben wn a Test 
man*, Hilh its huge and fervent crowd, and boys 
playing m waste ground with makeshift gear, the 
programme underlines how the game has permeated 
all lewis of society. Women play just as keenly as men. 
though without the same coverage. A mother 
determined that her small son shall bra ime a cricketer 
equates this with making something of his life. The 
game has helped to heal religious rifts, for the current 
Test captain. Mohammed Azharuddin, is a Muslim in 
a mainly Hindu country. If the programme is 
impressionistic rather than analytical, cricket's place 
in Indian life comes strongly across. 

Tha best of British black humour (B8C2, 9X0pm) 

The Real McCoy 
BBC2.9Wpm 

Britain's black comedy talent assembles for a fourth 
series of stand-up routines and sketches, 
enthusiastically received by a mainly black audience. 
To the show's credit, however, its humour is broadly 
based. Nobody, of whatever skin odour, can fail to 
enjoy a skit on EoszEnders. capped by an appearance 
by one of the nation’s natural comedians. Frank 
Bruno. There is also an excellent stand-up routine, 
funny, racially pointed but without rancour, from an 
emerging young talent. Junior Simpson. Despite a 
heavy accent. Felix Dexter’s eternal student is also a 
joy. Otherwise the material ranges from the topical, 
with a dll ax the Child Support Agency, to the universal 
and in more than a dozen items there are few duds. 

Out 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The gay and lesbian magazine returns by considering 
whether the cause of gay rights might be furthered 
through consumerism. The question is prompted by 
the experience of the United States, where large 
companies such as Benetton and Ikea have recognised 
the potential at the gay and lesbian market and started 
to target it through selective advertising. Research 
suggested that the gay community were higher 
earners than the national average, though this has 
been challenged. The report looks at the position in 
Britain and includes the findings of a survey into the 
socaDed rank economy. The programme also includes 
coverage Cram New York of the Gay Games. 

One Foot in the Past 
y/BBC2,93Dpm - 

The most potent symbol of die 1951 Festival of Britain 
was the Skylon. a part-rocket, pan-balloon which was 
erected on tbe south bank of the Thames and had for 
those who saw it an unforgettable impact on the 
London skyline. It inspired hats, songs ana dances and , 
a tightrope across the river. But when the festival 
ended the Sky km vanished. Fired by his success in 
discovering the Eusum arch in an east London canal. 
Dan Cruikshank sets out to find it. The trail takes him 
from Yorkshire to Sussex and indudes an interview 
with the Skylon*5 designer. Hidalgo Moya, who died 
last week. In another item the politician, diarist and 
veteran car enthusiast Alan Clark takes a nostalgic 
drive round Brooklands. Peter Waymark 

TELEVISION AND RADIO 39 — 

CARLTON 

&00 GUTV <\ 73791?: 9.25 C.OP.S. >45756441 

9.50 Mission Top Secret r*o cf a four-par: 
sacra f-CSS.'. Tsrj. ,‘5477422; 

10.20 News Jeerer’ y \2boj) 1025 London Today 
(Te’£v=>:; ?.as:r*r •»* 11‘£‘i 

10.30 FILM: Conspiracy at Love '1567; starring Robert 
Yourg Crew =12 Etzabeth WKsa1 A 
drama arc*-: 2 3s c->jT Da!i;e io 1 eep n,c. 
5rarC-ia_~e' 2 r, ’loel Eiac*. (56751 £47; 

12JZ0 London Today .“t s*tM ossiher '74K996J 
1230 News ~i'd A-eaTier '.34416441 

12^5 Emmtnfala ’r (Ceetax; 13426335) 125 Home 
mdAwey '163522?”. 

1-55 Good Advice. Ccmcdy se: -i r:dmng ShcSey Lcng 
as 3 maras? r 'si '4i33iS6C-i 

2J20 RusseO GfKd's AD Ste Straw /.hat 3 n store tor 
Lyra FeT^ rcr.v ra? sre has left the Cofonatar 
Srree.’ cast' 73i7'.^3.250 The Young Doctors 
Hcsp;fa. z'zrz S" 32644 

3-W Nawa htasraes ,Te^.=x:; >1330644) 3-25 London 
Today Te'-rer s.-ic a earn*' :i 369915- 

3L30W2zadora r 7533254; 3.40 Tois TV k) ;s) 
(2569£57, 3J50 Twinkle the Dream Being 
<2552441; 4JJ0 Taz-Manfe r‘. s, (1554422. 4,15 
Halfway Across the Galaxy and Turn Left is; 
>9747732 4^0 Children's Ward \r; iTtfeoad; is. 
<62£&42€; 

5.10 After 5 «Te riC; 2C>c43l£- 
5AO News iTfrKsvt' Mtinsr <7452€^ 
5^5 Your Shout V<*er ^So355i 
64)0 Home and Away r. ’s- ,£25: 
6.30 London Tonight .350' 
7D0 Emmerdaie Tee'&iTi 2335/ 
7.30 DWy Down Town C Srarror. tours London s 

nCTVBtr,' S"CP3 .Z: ;444f 

8J»Tbe BUk Death and Taxes. C^-er discovers a 
ruthless enarzzr. .n urarid of ne young 
riorre ess ’Jertt: 2£££. 

8J0 Take Your Pick 3r*sr» 'Teletext« <'1792i 

Tom Baker and Jsnes Geddas (9.00pm) 

9.00 Uedcs Medxai drama starring Tom Baker. James 
Gaddas and Hugh Quarstne. (Teletext) isj (1644) 

10.00 News at Ten (Tee'exr, and wrearher (53286) 10JO 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (590170) 

1040 Just a Minute. Game show (sj (8981 IB) 

11.10 Capital Lives: Jealousy. An elderly spvrster's life 
is turned upside down when her glamorous sister 
arrives to took after her. Starring Jean Marsh, Anna 
Cropper and Frank Windsor (s) (966199) 

11.40 Prisoner Ceil Block H (601335) 
12.40 The Beat (S) (4392836) 
140 Nigel ManseiTs tndyCar 94 (2737045) 
245 FILM: What’s Up. Tiger Lily? (1966) with dialogue 

by Woody Alien. Delightful James Bond spoof 
directed by Senkichi Taruguchi (1628861) 

3 JO America’s Top Ten (s) (15497) 
4J»The Little Picture Show (r) (69565) 
54)0 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (19132) 
5^0 Early Morning News (92316). Ends at 6DO 

CHANNEL4 

6.35 The Caitfomta Raisin Show fn )4&16286) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast «E233*j 

9.00 Running the Hails * 'Teistext; (303351 

9.30 BDtsr Mice From Mars ,,&?9&644| 

955 Saved By the Bell •:> fTe:e*.wJ; '5474335) 

10^5 Owl TV Wildlife sene: T| '.Teieterl)‘3743325., 

10J50 Betty's Bunch Senes abejf a fes'er-mether and 
her rami!>- t»j (5294245) 

11.20 The Adventures Of TTntln (tj .S£7l460i 

11 BO Adventures Of Super Mario Brothers ir) 
(5496825) 

12.00 The Lone Ranger it ■*■.< ’/r tage .vestem dramas 
150199) Foitowec by Rying Man Animation by 
George Dunning 

12J30 Sesame Street .vcr. guest F.i^. f/otams ft> (97070; 
1430 Madeline Animated ad.ertjtes ot a lime 
French gr! isi (£323£| 

2.00 RLM: Dodsworth >1935. hi*: starring Walter 
Huston ar.t Ruth Chsttens''. Ar, adaptaticn -J. 
Sirdar Lewis's ns.-e) about a /.-eaahy American 
industrial^; .vnc. retires arc lakes a tip 10 Europe. 
wf»ere he discovers re* values atd meaning to tile 
Directed by V/il!;sm Wyler fTelefair!; (738847) 

330 Hotsy Footsy siarrrrg Wr Magee i554S996j 
3.55 Crawshaw*s Watercolour Studio in : 6427226) 

4J0 Countdown 'Teietex*; ;&» j9?7, 
5.00 Oprah Gold The guecis are termer pupils and Their 

favourite teachers ,-j iTe-etext; <9923644; 5S0 
Deputy Dswg <1 Cl236; 

6.00 Batman Cone facing fas: •/.■es r "z story in which the 
dynamic duo brush w.:h a corrr.-ng ccncen pianist 
‘LPsracei iTetetec; (17C) 

6J0 M^IJ Rockofa Modern LHe. An animated 
series about a waSaby v.i’h prcbier-.s 

iTenstextl i422i 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teiete#:; and .•Astrer (647354; 

7.50 The Slot 1503712, 

&00Tourof Brtbrin Highlights of the second stage a 
109-mile leg from Carrie ro Siackpocs -4638) 

8J0 Brooks(de (Tetetedi (sj r9335; 

I -V-. rz? 

An examination of gay consumerism (9.00pm) 

9.00 Out iTelecext) (s; 

10.00 RLM: David - The David Rotherdwrg Story 
(1989) starring Bernadette Peters and Matthew 
Lawrence A made-for-television real-fife drama 
about a mother who dedicates her fife to her sac- 
year-old son after his father tries to immolate him m 
a bizarre sukade-murder plot. Directed by John 
Erman. (Teletext) (771199) 

11.50 Big Wave Dave’s. Hawaii-based comedy series (s] 
(105286) 

1220am The Bridge. Episode five of the eight-part 
drama set in small Dutch town on the eve of the 
Second World War. In Dutch with English subtitles 
(r) (s) (2057497) 

1.15 Next Stop Hollywood: Private Debts/PuMlc 
Holding. A husband abandons his pregnant wife 
and leaves her to face the wrath of the town he has 
embezzled (38720). Eds at 1.45 

■ iM* 
i 

FM Stereo 4JKln Bruno Brookes &30 
Kavtn Greening 9J» Simon Mno 
IZJOpcn Newsbeat 12A5pm 1FM 
Roadshow, from Southsaa 2JW Mark 
GoodiBr *4» Mcky Campbefl 7J» 
Evening Session 9-00 The Stay ot Pop; 
A Reasonabte Guide io Hontte Noise 
Itun Mark Raddtfe 1ZJ»4.00am 
LymP&sons 

FM Stereo. &P0am Sarah Kennedy 
730 WAb Up to Ufagan 9SO Ken Buoe 
1130 Jimmy Young zxxtpra Gloria 
Rnnikxc) 3J0 Ed Stawrt &0S John 
Dun 74» Celebrity Gossip 7S0 Hayes 
amr Britain 94)0 Hail Caesar The story 
ol the American eonguHtter firing Caesar 
TAOO Mr Rnchtay Takas the Ftoed 10^30 
The Jammore 12.05am Steve Madden 
UKMJWAteK Lester 

RADIOS LIVE 

SJtOam Moving Reports 6-00 The 
Breakfast Progwinme with Peter AUea 
Inducing at 835 and 735 the 5 Uve 
Racing Preview 835 The Magazine 
12.00 Midday vrith Mar, rndudfag at 
1234pm Moneycheck 24)5 Ruscoe on 
Frw 430 John kwerdale Natanvnde 
730 News Extra, including at 730 the 
day's spext in fu» 735 inside Edge, 
presetted by Jonethen .Legard 1035 
News Teh 1130 Mgfa Extra, tnckrdtog 
a HAS The Financial World Tonight'. 
1235am Afier.Hours 230 Up AH Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

..^Al fires In BST. 430am BBC English 
‘ M5Fnjtvnagadn530NewBhoure30 

New^in German 833 Morgenmagazin 
'- 827-News fa German 630 Europe 

Today 730 World News 7.10 British 
Nese.7.15 The World Today 730 Rock 

'Sefad.aJOO World News 8-15 Oft the. 
SbsT Tfe Rafatxw 830 New IdBes 
830 Women at the Top 930 Worid 
New 9.10 Words ol Fa8h 9.15 Concert 
Ha* itun Worid News 1035 World 
Business Ffapcrt 10.18 Sex in Pop 1030 

- On Screen 1045 Sports Roundup 1130 
News Summary. 1131 Pop Science 
1130 BBC English 11.45 MMags- 
magaan Noon Newsdesk 1230pm 
Memmix 130 world News 1.10 Words 
d Faflh 1.1S Mufetradc Hit List 135 
^»ns Roundup 230 Newshow 330 
World News 33S Outlook 330 Oft the 
She#: The Rainbow 335 Music As B 
Wta 430Worid News 4.15 BBC Engfish 
*30 News fa German 435 Haute' 
Aktuel: at German 530 Worid and 
Brush Maws 5.15 BBC ErgBsh 030 
Worid News 6JJS World Businass 
Report 6.15 The World Today 830 
News sndFeatues fit German InckitSng 
HeiArAWurt and T%js tur Toufeten 830 
Wbrtd News 835 Outlook 830 Europe 
Today 930 Wbrld News BlIO words tt 

. Fa* 9.15 SpotTSKXld 830 Meridian 
1830 Newshour 1130 World News 
1135 World Business Report 11-15 
Wegatnoc 1138 Spots Roundtp MBdr 

• faght Newsdesk 1230am Omnfaus 
130 Worid News 1.10 British News 1.15 
Concert Hafl 230 Worid News 2.03 

. 230 Sound Business 235 
Courtly Style 330 Newsdesk330Andy 
tarchatfs Woritf of Music «30 

CLASSIC FM 

630801 Mck Bailey 930Jm Markham 
1230 Sueanrah Simons 230pm 
Lrnchtime Concerto: WteofawsM (Ytottn 
Cwttrtii No 1 in F *ap minor); 330 
Faroe TrsJawy 630 Classic Reports 
730 The Opera Guide 83Q Evening 
Concert Music for coronations. Tcf»- 
fewaky (Festival Coronation March); 

(Crown knperiaft Mozart (Pfano 
foncerto No 2fl iri D. l«37. Ooronatton): 
wyatoertoxonation March); Pany (I 
«»i ®ad): Cherubn (Maw lor Corona- 
toi of Charies X) 1030 Michael Mappfa 
T3ft63aam Msk Griffiths 

VIRGIN 1215 

830am ftjss and Jono 1030 Rictard 
amnet 130pm Qaham Dene 430 
Wendy udyd 730 Mdc Abbot 1WM 
Nl.WHams 230-6 00Bm Paul Ooyte 

ANGLIA • 
As Laotian snapb 1030 Bananas n 
Pyjamas (57877W) 1038 James Bond 
Jmior (5319557) 11.00 Ox Tates (5579003 
IIJZSTT* New Adventure* ol Back Boeuty 
(5589489) 1138*1220The MratiXsTodqr 
(1662198) 135020. A’ Conry PiactfcB 
(41330830) 230-330 BlockOusters 
(9132644) 5.10040 Shortland Street 
(3064915) 638-730 Angte News (897002) 
730-830 CareywtdB (444) 1040-1130 
Angfca Span Special (482354) 1035wn 
Whan the Tra Comes (B4547q 230 The 
Uttte PttWB Show (5500836) 330 fTV Chart 
Show,0028868) 4.15 Jobfindef (1182218) 
438 Curbs Cab (67872384) 000030 
MxaitBrlHn (19132) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1030 Bananas m 
Pyjamas (5707719) 1035 Jemas Bond 
Jj»orP3i9g7) 1130 Os Tafae (5679002) 
1135 The Munster* Today (7732800) 
1130-1230 Daapwaar Haven (9720460) 
135-230 A Courniy Practice (413308801 
230830 Btockhuatam (9132644) 5.10- 
530 Shorttend Smet (3084915) 828730 
Central Nora and Weather (897002) 730- 
830 Heart of lha Country (444) 1040 
Married wbh CMdran (8981 IQ 11.10 Tour ot 
CUy (904809) 1230m Ctnama Ctaama. 
Cinema (91687) 1230-1240 Nfatt SMt 
(3457852) 430 JabOndef (3778010) 830: 
830 Asian Eye P32D923), - 

630am Open Untvontty: PoBical 
Authority to letfrcentuiy 
FrarKM flL55 WOathar 

7.00 On Air Liszt (Les jeux cf eau A 
■ la VRka cTEstej; Vivaldi 

(Concerto in C. RV5S9); 732 
Takemitsu (A Song of Circles 
and Trianfites); RossM 
(Overture, The Barber of 
Sevdte): 8.13 Bach (Three-part 
Inventions Noe 5-8, BWV 791- 
794); Strauss (Duett- 
Concertino) 

9.00 Composer of the Week Wolf 
— Eichendorff and the 
Mecgtenanean Spirt. Inducing 

- works from his Italian and 

VARIATIONS 

10.00 jyhurical Encourtars: 
Vaughan Wffiams (Overture, 

- TheVfasps): Ravel pon^te: 
Louis Loctie, piano); Coupsrm 

I (Magnificat Jamas Bowman 
- aid Michael Chance. 

counterlBriore);Josquin 
(Nymphe-des bote): MaxweB 
Darias (Dances, The Two . 
Fiddlers: Musics Reserveta . 
under Mchael Morrow) 1^48 
Prom Artist of the Week : Iona 
Brown, cfirectbr-vioSn; Mozart 
(Viofin Concerto No 1 fa B Bat, 
K207: Acaderrw of St Martin- 
BWheflelds);-Glazunw 
^mphony No 5 fa B flat; BBC 
SO under Atewander fcazerav) 

1230 Music Restored: The TaCs 
Scholars portomt Churchy 
Musk: tor the Tudor CUy ft 

IJWpmTho BBC Orchartas: 
BBC National Orchestra of . 
wales under Qwt Lloweflyn, 
with David Owen Noms. pfflna 
perfomt Copland putte, ally 
fie Wd); Racfimaraw 
(Rhapsody , on a Theme of. . 

. Paganri); Prokofiev (Sirfte, 
Romeo and Julet) 

235 Alfredo Pert.jtiOTO, plays 
Beethoven (33 Variations on a 
waltz by dAx'A, Op 120) (r) 

33S CoBeg^an Yocale Ghert 
imder Phfepe Herrevreghe 
performs (Cantefa No 
11, Lobet Gott fa sernen, 
Reichen, Ascension Orsdono; 
CantaaNo 44,Stewenden 
euch.in den Bam tm;. 
Magnificatm D). WHb Bafoara 

Bopranoadheme 
Patriasz. alto, ChrisJopn 

. Prtgardien. tenor. Kocy. 

HIV WEST .. 
As London axesf* 1030-1230 CT—tig 
Dreams (56701547) 13822S Da Media 
Kitchen (41330680) 230430 Shoriand 
Street (9132844) 5-1P530 A Couifry 
Practice (3064915) 538 Homs and Away 
(132915) 525-730 HIV News (B87002) 
730330 lha County Set (444) 1040- 
1130 The Equatizer (492354) 1239un 
When faa Tana Comes (8454781220 The 
Utia Ptokn Show (SS0836) 320 (TV Chen 
Show (7028958) 4.15 Jotriindar (1162213) 
435 Curtis Cals (67872384) 830830 
About Wain (19132) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST exempt 838-730 Wafas 
Tenltftf (807002) 730830 On tha Road 
Mil Etvr (444) 1030-1030 HTV News 
(59017(9 . 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1030 Hotshot 
(56701847) mnpBWBUO Ueridan News 
and weather (740599Q130830A Ccutty 
Prectfca (41330800) 230830 Shortland 
street P132S44) 335830 Meridfcn News 
and • Water (1889915) 5.10 Home and 
Away (3064915) 5378-40 Boredom alt¬ 
ars (106199) 030 Marxian Toraght @28) 
630-730 A Tbsb of the South (880) 730- 

Grahams and Sanon Haram (r) 
5.15 In Tune, presetted by Mairi 

hfrehoison 
730 BBC Proms 1904: Live from 

the Albert Hafl. London. 
Andreas Haeflgor, piano; 

. Phaharmonte Orchestra under 
Matthias Bamert and Pater 
Maocwefi Davies perform 
Webern (PassacagUa, Op 1); 
Beethtwen (Piano Concerto No 
5 fa E fiat. Emperor). 830 
Maxwell Davies's Symphonic 
Journey. Stephen RusEn 
charts the influence of 
Stoefius, Beethoven and 
architecture on symphonic 
works bv Msxnen Dawes, 
including his Fifth Symphony. 
&50 Maxwefi Davies 
jjSyrn^hony No S); Stottius (En 

9l45 Document! rq Otnefves: 
Christopher Cook expkxes the 
origjra ot Mass Observation (r) 

1035 Haydn and Wndemfih: 
Richard McMahon, piano. 
rtay8 Hfademitii (Pisno Sonata 
No 2 in G); Heordn (Piano 
Sonata fa E flat, HXVi 52} (r) 

1045 The Me of Tear*; See 
. Choice 

1130-1230am The BBC 
Oreheslias: BBC 
PhSharmonte. Yan Pascal 
Tortelter conducts Beribz 
(Overture, Roman Canvial); 
Tcha*CNSky (Symptoty No 4 
jnFmhoO 

800 Sumer Pen (444) 1040 Amtiu- 
lance1 (696118) 11.10 Prsoner Cel Btock H 
(9284891 I236am-12A0 Sledga Hammer 
(5931671) 830830 FlMSCieen (19132) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London eirepf 1030-1230 The Great 
land ol Smal (56701847) 13&330 A 
Canny Practce (41330880) 5.10840 
Home and Away (3084915) £55 Tyne Teea 
Today (804287) 830-730 TBAetxxd (880) 
730830 Good Advice (444) 1040 A 
Farrtfy of Spies (25898606) 1.10am Kflfak 
(8318381) 235 The unfa Pkaure Show 
(55&48E3336 Sport AM (7834565) 430 On 
the Live Sde (88870132) 420830 Job- 
finder <1015010) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London nupt 135 The Young 
Doom (72889422) 225 Rureafl Graft's Al 
Star Show (73570354) 238820 A Courtly 
Prectico (6594286) 8.10840 Home and 
Away (3064915) 630-730 Westtounfar bun 
r70441) 730830 Brief EncouwM (444) 
1040WesrxxmiiyFoci6 TheWeaaWork 
(898118) 11.10-1140 Billy (966199) 
1238am When the Tme Comes (845478) 
220 The Ulte Picture Show (55908361320 
nv Chan Show (7028858) 4.15 JobOndBr 
(1162213) 435 CuiB Cab 167872364) 
530830Atxxrt Britain (19132) 

535am String Forecast 6.00 
News B.nefir>g. ind 6JJ3 
Wtather 6.10 Farming Today 
625 Prayer tor the Day 6J30 
Today, includfag 630,7.00. 
730. 8.00, 830 News 635. 
7J5S Weather 7.45 Thought tor 
the Day, with Christina Rees 

8.40 The Return of Hyman 
Kaplan; Second pan ot the 
novel by Leo Rosten (r) 838 
Weather 

9l00 News 9.05 Call Robki 
Lusdg: 071-580 4444. Lines 
open from 8ari 

1030-1030 News; fifty Father’s 
Land (FM only); The second 
erf two programmes in which 
Sa#y Mapnusson explores her 
Icelandic roots 

1030 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 CMUrm's Radio 4 (LW 

only) Vlad file Dree, by Ann 
Jungmar. Read by Anthony 
Darnels (2/5) 

1030-730pm Cricket (LW only): 
Commentary on both oJtne 
NaWest Trophy semi-finals 

1030 Woman's Hew (FM only), 
introduced by Jtdel Alexander. 
Serial: The Great Elephant 
Chase (2/11). Ind 1130 News 

1130 Medicine Now (FM only), wrih 
Geoff Walts 

1230 You and Yours (FU onfyj. 
with John Howard 

1225pm tYs Your Round (FM 
only). Plij quiz 1235 Weather 

130 The Worid at One 

The Isle of Tears. Radio 3.10.45pm. 
ry 40 years, “tired and huddled masses" of immigrants in their 
millions entered America via Ellis Island in New York harbour. Ir is 
now a national museum, a monument to immigrant hope or despair. 

have ended up as a bar of soap. The Isle of Tears also traces the route 
along which Americanisation can travel hum an ideal to a reality. 
This aspect gives the documentary a strong anchor. 

A Night at the Opera. Radio 4 FM. 230pm. 
Christopher Lee. star of many horror films, once came dose to being 
an opera singer. Had he taken up an offer from Swedish opera, we 
would have been deprived of the dark pleasure of seeing his Dracula. 

530 TTtefiftuaic Machine; Tommy 
Pearson gets tha loudown on 
8w saxophone tom Usa , daughters were all vocally well-endowed. Peter Davalle 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London mrefTCl030-1220 TtisGrea 
Land ol SrnaB (56701847) 135220 A 
Courtly ftaoJco (41330880) .10840 Homs 
and Away (3064915) 535 Calendar 
(804267) 630-730 TaBaboul (880) 730- 
840 Good Achce (444) 1040 A Fern* of 
Spies (25896606) 1.10am Kofafc (8318381) 
238Tha LittlB Plcare Show (5504652) 345 
Sport AM (7334565) 440 On fae UW Sde 
(B8870132) 420830 Jchtindat (1015010) 

S4C 
Starts 940 FUvUngThB Hate £303351930 
BAar Moa From Mara (5496644) 935 Saved 
By Bel (5474335) 102S CM TV (3743335) 
1030 Betty's Bunch (5394248) 1120 The 
AdvertrtBS Of Tirtfi (5571460) 1130 Tha 
Artanues Of Super Mano Brothers 
(5496828) 1240pm The Lone Ranger 
(50199) 1230 Sesame Street 197070) 130 
Garden CtuD (South Dorset) (69335) 240 
Secrete erf the Moor (4444) 230 Oh. Men) 
Oh. Women' (63009606) 4.10 The Oprah 
WWray Show (93476441 540 Happy Days 
(4644) 830 Countdown (903977) 620Hero 
1887625) 740 Jecpot (4880) 730 Dysger Y 
FVvyddyn 1994 (606) 840 Hwyl T Nocon 
Lower (46881 830 Newyddxre (93351 940 
Rasus (9286) 1040 Broohsde (51828) 
1030 Pf.-dstxti. Bangor v Tatran Presor 
(757783) 1120 Ketfcgga Tow Of Bnun 
1994 (949422) 1130 Bfae Heaven (105286) 
1220m Out (1127478) 

1^40 The Archers [FM otty) (0 
I^SWppmg 

240 News; Thirty-Minute 
Theatre: Rats (FM only) The 
first oftwoptayswritten lor 
Paincra Hayes by John 
AntrobuB. The boarre 
rambfings of a tale old lady 
prow lo be the only lead m a 
murder inquiry. With Mark 
Lambert and Susannah 
Corbett. Howl Met Franz, (he 
sequel lo ttus play, can be 
heard next week 

230 A Night at the Opera (FM 
only): See Choice 

3.00 News; Anderson Country 
(FM only): Phone Gerrv 
Anderson on 071-765 5540 

4J)0 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
(FM only): Includes a review of 
a new production of A 
Mdsummer N^hts Dream 

4.45 Short Story (FM only)' 
Wildwood's Woman, by Helen 
Stavin. Read by Lesley Nicol 

5J» PM (FM otty) 5^0 Shippaw 
Forecast 535 Weether 

6JX) Six O’clock News (FM only) 
630 Jane and Prudence (FM 

only): The final part 0! Barbara 
Pym's novel dramatised by 
EJczabelh Proud. F3btan buys 
Jesse a brooch (rj 

7-00 News 7J» The Archers {FM 
only) 

720 FDe on 4 (FM only). Terry 

8J)0 S§ence15o» presetted tv 
Akin Lewis 

820 F&st Person Singular Brian 
Thompson constoers the urge 
of gloomy northern Europeans 
to travel south 

9.00 In Touch: Peter wmte 
presents the magazine for 
people with a visual handicap 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 9.59 
Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonight with 
Janet Cohen 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Pursuit of Love. Episode two ot 
Nancy Mitford's classic story. 
Read by Anna Massey 

11.00 Medkamrave; Media 
magazine, presetted by 
Joanna Cedes (r) 

1130 The Heritage Quir Sue 
MacGregor Quizzes paneflisia 
Christopher Cook. Co bn Ford, 
PhfippA Gregory and Adrian 
Hem (r) 

12.00-12.43am News, ind 1227 
Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
As World Service (LW onfy) 

oAnin 1- FM 97fr99.B. RADIO 2: FHMM02. RADIO 3: HMOd-flBvfc RADIO 4: 19BkHzfl515m; FM-92.4-94,6; LW 19a RADIO 5: 693kHz/433m; 
LBK1152kHS28im; FM 975. CAPITAL: 1648kHzft94m,- FM-95.8. GLR: FM 945; WORLD SERVICE: MW B48kHz/4Q3m. CLASSIC FWk 

IflWZIS. 1197,1242 kHz.. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

SKY ONE_ 

840am Tha DJ Ka Show (70098422) 9.10 
Canoons (1604170) 930 Card Sharks 
(1719286) 936 Cancartraen (1794977) 
1035 Dynamo Duck [3862151] 1030 Low 
at Fret Sttrf (94557) 1140 Sarfy Jessy 
Raphael (25064) 1240 The Lkban Peasant 
(85809) 1230pm E Snwf <2aCC2j 140 
Falcon Crest (23557) 240 Har lo Han 
(17557) 340 Anofaer VAxld 14843489) 345 
The DJ Kat Show 16360386) 540 Star Traic 
The New Genaafron I64£9j 640 The 
Senpsons 0064) 630 Blockbunera (56«) 
740 E Streei 19118} 730 M*A’S*H (1828) 
840 Fiartae's House The true srory ot two 
of the world's greaes ptwcpumafcas 
covering the Vietnam War (624£0i 1040 Siar 
Trek: Tha N«d General(5S267i 1140 
Lata Show with CLrnd Leneman (804460) 
1148 V (71266411245-1-45am HS Street 
Bhies (8496S2: 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hux 
640am Sunnse Eurrpc (16977) 930 Be¬ 
yond 2000 (22S28) 1030 N«Wl»ie 192199) 
1130 Japan Busnecs Toda/ M9860I 
130pm CBS Kcnwg News I2591& 230 
Part lament Uw IS377) 3.15 Partamer.t Live 
(4839286) 430 llftasd ftorn an- 3usfaess 
Report (14411 540 Lr/e at Fw r373l) 730 
Taget 12170) 930 TeWiacK 'E&^Oj 1130 
CBS Evening News ;5503i, 1230am ABC 
V.Wd News Tcmsh: f220?3l 130 Targei 
I&4S19I 230 Bsyotld 2XK !42S19i 330 
TaWMCk (53671) 430 Taige; 'S35&4) 530- 
640 CBS News '36720, 

SKY MOVIES_ 

60am Showcase '<297660; 
1040 Tha Woman Who Loved EMs 
(19831 EmoDarE' drama i^rang Roseanrie 
and Tom Arnold (3)i 16; 
1240 The OM from Patnwfca <1974) 
Comedy abou: an Amersai -epOTefs ato 
wth a Russcn asman, Go’ie Ha.vn; 1 «60t 
240pm GadiSa Woodfawn Children's 
advenare (72647) 
440 Going Under :i99;t 5,n Pj^rren n a 
HofSre«r,tenmype.-odi H7D17B<7J 
535 Th« Woman Who Loved Bvta (es 
10am) i60706«OSi 
730Ctosa-Up:AFawGoodMcn AK*a 
the mafang o! me far net sia.-r«-fl 1 om Cruae 
Ja=* Nichoson and Dem Uo&v :6^6l 
B40MutronkacThaMovlai’»fj Paraasy 
mfremure Km nrarrjig Ham,n (12151* 
9301492: Conquesi of Paratfiae (1992; 
ftcfiey Scoff's 9Vt C Cmscp,-»?t Coiarous 
siamng GererC Oesardeu end S^oumev 
Wearer (70467151? 
1205am Houaa4 ii9X, a »«w end her 
(ksatited dangler see- wtjje ir, a raurted 
houM is&axs, 
130 The Men Who imrad Woman ;:983»- 
Blake Edr.ixds's remars d riaopt 
Truffaut s comaey oxyj a g^cto. pta-yrra by 
Burt Reynolds (7TC£S4i 
330 Bomfa and Clyde: lha True Story 
(19921 Drama aprj me ear/ years ol 
Amenca's mos: n&xc-js. cMat/ (xsapfa 
(4755&H Errs z 540 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

640pm The Macombar ABalr ii»47i 
Satan edvenrjn?. based zn an Emea 
HcrrnngwBy wdi Gregor., Reef. >211511 
840 Nevada Smfth i196gi acvenge 
wesam vch Sae VsC"-sen (<2953373) 
10,15 Cxfa Eye ['9S5, Three she: Kones 
By StBffaen King (SSES47! ends £1240 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

640am FeUx The Cat—The iiovle [ t^Of 
Animated feine aAert^es £30(Ei 
840 Tha Time Game [*93l) Aizarahan 
drama abair a young B=y ero a sen: ic Bre 
in the axefiry >739t9s25.i 

850 Kingfa Row rtMTcpc mefaeframa 
starring Ronald Reasan J354057121 
1240 Tha Prisoner ;i?5Ei. Aiec G».-mness 
and Jacr C£.r r. a arena abom a 
cardinal sub|«=ed :□ torture behind the fron 

Curran (laxsi 
240pm Just My Imagination |1992]' A 
mates teache: fans sto isepoe when s 
popOTgerreteasesa ss^le atm ihea umd 
altar. Vrth Jean Smart (3703571 
340 Can-Can (I960)- Cc* Porter'5 Paean 
musical wth Shut?/ tJadame {4986219&I 
640The Time Game (as Sam] (50625) 
840Thb tally Ufa flfGS) Nora Ephron's 
(amty saga bOoj a New fmx comedienne s 
nsetosardorr, SamgJJipKaxieri5617Qi 
1040 Ricochet (19311: Psychopath John 
Ufigow eases a cemparan of terror agaret 
□etttei Vtistm&n. Wit. ice T 017915) 
1143 fa the Lhe erf Duty: Ambush fa 
Waco (1993). Oare»doa£Tieniaiy about 
aft leader Dart Korash (156286) 

SATELLITE 

135am Canvas (1993). Gary Busey a a 
cJrug-dea&ng an gaBery owner (611749) 
340 The Good FwnBy (1990) Black 
comedy about uftal happens when a 
hopeless eldest son takes over the mantle 
attar his lather d>es (662774) 
438 FeBs The CM—The Movie (as Bam) 
(1371855). Ends at 535 

SKY SPORTS_ 

740am WWF Mama 1141701 B40 Goil 
(22199) 940 Sxxer's Entertaneis (B117D) 
930 Aerobes Cc Style (17083) 1040 Ruguy 
Unon (37847) 1240 toodes Ct Style 
(78606) 1230pm High Fire (28199) 140 
Mcnorspon (16354) 200 ATP Tame. (968091 
440 High Five (2335) 430 NBA BasketttHI 
Magazine (1847) 540 Bas*»S (4996) 530 
Soccer's Emenaneis 12199) 640 WWF 
SifaHaars 138118) 740 Major Iwqiy 
Basetafl (687931 940 CoumdcMwi to 
Fshomarea 165083}930Get Your Ffandfcap 
Down (23985) 1040 Action Replay 192625) 
1140 Soccer s ErBettanere f77828i 1130- 
130am ATP Tennis (24688) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aeroocs (85460)840Eiaogcd 
Magazine (17267) 940 Eurcrfun (83538) 
930 FoatoaJJ 1757121 1030 Bas*£rtJaH 
1422861 1200 Athletes (328801 240pm 
Speedworid (533731 340 Football (75460) 
440 Lire AfftieUte Eixopean Cham pen- 
shp6 from Helsinki I456203J) 730 
Eirospol Nev/s i"7644) 840 Euoiemc. 
(97170) 940 Alh! Hcs [90147) 1l40Sncok 
er (B2373) 1240-I230em Etaospcn News 
(^13) 
UK GOLD_ 

740am The ?u!6vans (76616061 730 
ftoghbous (76934411 840 Sons and 
DaJghiers (7353606) 830 EaaEnders 
(73529771 B40 The BJ 17376657) 930 
Hanna/ (65278W) 1030 Deal 
15€525n6l 1135 The Sulhans 157318267, 
1240 Sons and Daughter (73E6793i 
1230pm NeqhOoura i6152441i 1.00 Eau- 
Endcra (7680977) 130 The BJ (6151712) 
240 Shelley (7762880) 230 The Misuess 
(3981731) 340 Knots Landng (33442861 
440 Dyrauv '3323793) 540 Every Seccrd 
Cotrcs 148678091 540 The Goodes 
(6687731) 535 Syhes 118796251 630 
EasiEncfers 0973712) 740 The Mistress 
(77739961 730 Geonje and Midied 
13979996) B40 Rose 17782644) 830 
Stettey (77611511 940 The Sweeney 
11412064) 1040 The &U (7357422, 1030 
Mated Vidac (7366170) 1140 Ttamdertuds 
17690354) 1240 Dr Who (B591126I 
1230am FILM Nated Spur (1953) Western 
sienna James Srewan and Robert Ryan 
(7978010) 245-340 Shoppng (1660381) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

640«n Ifs Dtofafco T«ne (18373) 740 Spiff 
and Hercules !6062S15l 7.15 Pas lag urns 
(6345996) 730 Casper (85793) 840 Pingu 
,7822002) 845 Head 10 Head [7822625} 
B.15 Rude Dog I2S85248) 830 Beverly HJls 

Tore (23170) 940 Bobby's World 
17276*22) 935 Around the World (9676977) 
1040 Twins ol Destiny (56557) 1030 
Ruiaway Bay (10606) 1140 Chutue Cfab 
[105571 1130 Amaang Live Sea Mcrteys 
|ll2t£i 1280 Hour ol Pam (34285) 
1230pm New Fantastic Four (441511 140 
Guaars artl Roses (85557) 130 Swan’s 
Crossing (43422) 200 Barney (7170j 230 
Crfies ol GOU 16793; 340 Gafeld '.3977) 
330 Head lo Head (8602489) 340 Summer 
Crunch t£S03809i 430640 Saved by lhe 
Bed (6557) 

NICKELODEON_ 

740am PcndfaS (12712) 848 Teenage 
Mut3rt Hero Turtles (89719) 830 AJvm and 
tr« Chpmifato I964LOJ 940Where on Earni 
s Carmen San CnqeO (89712) 830 Oanssa 

(15625) 1040 RoctelGamagB Pal Kids 
[65118,1030 Denver (B5&96J 1140 Pe& 
Wee s Playhouse (63*89) 1139 Smuggles 
(8*118) 1240 Ndi Fares (76248) 1230pm 
The Muppei Snow M9441) IjOO Chpmtrrfrs 

(78170) 130 Chroma Zone (40538) 230 
Garbage Pari Kids (9625) 340 Playhouse 
(3903) 330 You Cnoose (4170; 440 
Tocnage Muisn Hero Turtles (7967) 430 
Where on Earth s Carmen San D*gd? 

(9489) 540 Are You Atradol lhe Dark 12538) 
530Tun (3441) 640 Cfanssa Explains K AH 
(3)34) 630-740 Rountuuse (1857) 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Realm ol lhe While Shark (3970625) 
430 Sharkmen ol the Pacrfc (397680B) 5.00 
The Real West (2501441) 546 CaSloma Off- 
Bed (1212625) 6.05 Beyond 2000 
(7731083) 740 The Basfcng Shark 

(1414422) 840 Space Age (1423170) 940 
The X-Planes (3350847) 930 Choppers 
(6170847) 1040 View tram lhe Cage 
(14137931 1140 Australia Wfid (3322064) 
1130-1240 An Atrlcan Rkta (2042908) 

BRAVO_ 

1240 FILM: Simon and Laura (1955) 
Comedy stemng Kay Kendall and Pew 
Finch C2063002) 200pm The Partridge 
Famty (77642481230 Gal Smart (3983189) 
340 My Three Sons (7776083) 330 Beverly 
FkXrtes (3888644) 440 FLM: Mad About 
Men (1954| A mermafa decides to come 
ashore (7787199) 640 Hogan’s Heroes 
(3884828) 630 Tme Tunnel (7094267) 730 
Honey West (3964064) 840 The Avengers 
(1427998) 940 «’s Garry SftantSng Show 
(3347373) 930 FILM Rng ol Spes (1964)- 
An accctvn of the evens behind the Portland 
scandal (6824583) 1130-1240 The Green 
Homel (2009422) 

UK LIVING_ 

B40an> Agony Hour (4080712) 740 Uwg 
(3645489) B40 Dare of Ox Lives (8456*41) 
835 The Fnh educe (2658354) 835 Mr 
Motivator (13026*2) 930 Now You See h 
(7864606) 1 (XOOTnwa Trap 1572046211030 
Crosswts (49130381 1140 Del men 
14565460) 1130 The Yang and If* 
Resftess (1824783) 1230pm Eremfay Yoga 
(29885286) 12-48 Best at Kilroy (7022489) 
130 Your Bativ and Cr*l (7867793) 240 
Agony Hov* (43709G1) 340Living (9946460) 
3-45 Gtafrags and Gtamou 1817464221 
440 Watuawn (7525625; 430 Delmiofi 
(7521809) 540 Rodeo Owe (4364489; 530 
Deha Smnh (7545489) 640 FIM. Outer, o( 
(he StarCusi Ballroom (1975): A redow finds 
lore al a local dams hafl 165431977) 740 
Shcn Snorts [6325809) 840 The Young and 
the Resiless (7506538! 940 FIM Dawn 
(1979). Bepc ol Australian Olympic, gold 
medaflci Dawn Fraser (7509625) 1140 
Infatuation (45574411 1130-1240 House- 
cars (9320426) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm Vender Years IBJ22) 530 Atncsi 
Skies (7809| 6401WKRP n Dncinran (7422) 
630 Family Caichphrase (1002) 740 AB 
Clued Up 18286) 730 All Tcodher Now 
(7286) 840 Hans cri fae VJ«a (35354) 840 
Neon Rate i55liei 1040 The Pyrarnfc 
Game (35915) 1030 Navhan r11335) 1140 
Lew Gram (E2606) 1240-140am Remnp- 
lon Steele (35132| 

540am AvwFe on me Wild Side (2*7403) 
940 VJ logo (752880) 1140 Soul (83199) 
1240 Greater He. (656*4) 140pm Sum- 
men me (££4915) 330 The Report 
18695199) 3,45 Al the Moves (068335*) 
440 News (3442996) A15 3 From t 
(3465847) 430 Del MTV (E9151540 MuSK 
Non-Stop (42977) 630 MTV Sports (3460) 
740 Greaes Hus (28054) 840 Moo 
Warned (96TE1j 930 Beave and Buff-Head 
16S373) 1040 The Report (551793) 1 MS A! 
lhe Uowes (556248) 1030 Ness (300880) 
10^5 3 Irani 1 (304335) 1140 fi«*. &OCk 
(87E44) 140ara VJ Marine (5565?) 240- 
6.00 N^V Videos (S755SG3) 

TV ASIA_ 

640am Persian Dmm ()2i99i 740 Asian 
Morning (50996) 840 Hni News (28625) 
830 Urdu News (368628&) BAS Engfcfa 
News (3674441 j 940 Sera) (50847) 1040 
BegaL FILM (483422) 140 SerdL CTUti & 
Dunya (72083) 130pm Hni FILM I3S3335) 
430 Kiddie Time (3083) 540640 TVA and 
You (4083) 740 Have* (5002; 730 Zabaan 
SomLhal Ka (2278) 840 Engten News 
(963820) 8.15 Hndi FILM (19625921) 11.15 
Via? 07068011245am Five Pea Mrdn0il 
(W21943) 135 SjgM and Scnmd (23073010) 

CARTOON NETWOflK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons fan 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT films 8S batan. 

Theme: Mountie County 
740pm Doufato Mantity (1941J. Dema 
Magm oecornes a ftannie to prove he 
mocerce (752389151 
830 Northern Pursuit (1943j'MpuiDB Errol 
Ftym pursues a ffaa pule* (72380335J 
1045 Northwest Rangers (1843): Two 
fnerefc grow up to be a Mounte and a 
gambler (4426*335) 
1130 Heart of the North M938i. Mcomties 
Iran ol a gang a) gnU Bueres (15055719) 
1240901 Rose Marta (16961 Nelson Eddy 
gets he man and he grin tin musval With 
Jeanette MacDonald (58*72120) 
235 Pierre of the Plains (19*2): Siamng 
Bruca Cabot aa a trapper (359592(3) Ends 

at 540 
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Three false starts fail to distract British athletics captain 

Christie captures unique treble 
-E- -A. aflAVMOffnMORE 

From David Miller in Helsinki 

THREE false starts, the sec¬ 
ond by him. were not enough 
to disrupt Linford Christie’s 
renowned concentration yes¬ 
terday. Sprinting almost with 
ease, he strode down Helsin¬ 
ki's Olympic track to record a 
unique third 100 metres title in 
the European championships. 
There is no one like him for the 
big occasion. 

British morale had already 
been buoyed by Steve Back- 
leys triumph in the javelin an 
hour or so earlier, though 
Christie is not one to need 
such peripheral encourage¬ 
ment. After a comfortable 
semi-final victory two hours 
previously, he came to the line 
as focused as he has ever been. 
Something remarkable was 
going to be needed to deny 
him his ninth championship 
gold medal and his 21st medal 
overall — a greater haul than 
any British athlete has 
achieved. 

The Olympic and world 
champion had that familiar, 
slightly glazed look as he came 
to the blocks to defend his title 
for the second time, staring 
ahead down his lane as 

Backieys triumph .. Page 35 
Regis withdraws. Page 35 
Results.- Page 35 

though it disappeared into 
infinity. A shake of the legs, a 
few leaps and he was ready. 

The first false start was by 
Moen. of Norway. Back they 
went for a second attempt but. 
now. it was Christie. Calmly, 
he acknowledged his error to 
the packed crowd and to the 
starter. Yet again the starter 
failed to get them away. 
Kramarenko, of Ukraine, 
being out of his blocks early. 
Fourth time lucky, but Chris¬ 
tie. necessarily cautious, was 
slow and. after ten metres, it 
was Moen in the lead, and still 
ahead after 20 metres. 

Yet between there and the 
halfway mark. Christie’s surg¬ 
ing stride carried him to the 
front and the finish in I0.I4sec. 
with Moen second and Pt»rk- 
homovskiy. of Russia, third. 
Jason John, of Britain, fin¬ 
ished eighth. 

Christie's face was expres¬ 
sionless as he waved to the 
crowd, almost as though it 
was an anti-climax. It was not 
until he met Backley in the exit 
tunnel, the pair embracing, 
that Christie smiled for the 
first time. At 34. he was 
entitled to feel pleased with 
himself. 

There had been no sign of 
the thigh strain that, three 
weeks ago. caused him to 
withdraw from his next three 

meetings, though the time was 
certainly slow for him despite 
the warm everting. Earlier this 
season, he had run a wind- 
assisted 9.91sec in Sheffield. 

Christie, who did not win 
his first leading title, the 
European indoor 200 metres 
in 1936. until he was 26. has 
certainly come along way. 
This was by no means his 
finest achievement but it will 
have done him immense satis¬ 
faction in proving that, in 
Europe at least, he is still out 
there at the top. 

There has inevitably been a 
degree of uncertainty about 
the severity of the hamstring 
injury sustained at Crystal 
Palace, when he finished sec¬ 
ond to Jon Drummond, on 
July 15. Yet any sort of a tear 
to the hamstring is most 
unlikely to repair itself within 
the space of three weeks. 

The only cure for this injury 
is rest yet, within a week. 
Christie was said to be back 
training after visiting his spe¬ 
cialist in Munich. There is 
little treatment that can accel¬ 
erate the repair to a tear and 
part of the body's mechanism 
to prevent itself from self- 
destructing is that the nervous 
system inhibits the muscle, or 
tendon, until it is recovered. 
This would have prevented 
Christie from training so soon. 

Professor David Martin, a 
physiologist with extensive ex¬ 
perience in athletic injuries, at 
Georgia University. Atlanta, 
expresses doubt whether 
Christie could have had a real 
tear. “It will be interesting to 
know." Martin said yesterday, 
“to which part of the ham¬ 
string the injury had occurred 
— the muscle bulk, the area 
where the muscle refines into 
the tendon or the point at 
which the tendon attaches 
itself to the bone. None of 
these repair quickly, particu¬ 
larly the latter two." 

The suspicion inevitably 
arises that if Christie experi¬ 
enced a twinge when losing at 
Crystal Palace, he utilised this 
situation to give himself a rest 
from over-racing in rerent 
months in order to be able to 
prepare exclusively for retain¬ 
ing his European title. Being 
out of action would also, of 
course, avoid the problem of 
confronting Leroy Burrell, of 
the United States, who had 
just broken the world record 
in Lausanne. 

Christie would not have 
wanted to be put under the 
pressure of defending his rep¬ 
utation at that moment, so 
even a comparatively minor 
strain at Crystal Palace would 
have offered him a legitimate 
excuse to opt out of appoint¬ 
ments prior to Helsinki. Christie displays the class that secured him a third European 100 metres tide in Helsinki yesterday 

Radford confident Wariso alone took banned drug 

Wariso: took pills on July 1 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN HELSINKI 

PROFESSOR Peter Radford, the exec¬ 
utive chairman of the British Athletic 
Federation (BAF). said yesterday that 
he felt sure that no further members of 
the Great Britain ream at the European 
championships would be found with 
traces of ephedrine. a stimulant in 
their system. 

Radford said as much after investi¬ 
gating a claim by Solomon Wariso, 
who was withdrawn from the team 
after a drugs test sample revealed 
ephedrine in his urine, that two British 
team members had passed him the 

pills and that one of the two had 
assured him that they would not cause 
him to fail a drugs test. 

Wariso. the AAA 200 metres champi¬ 
on, had said that when receiving the 
pills, only six of an original pot of 30 
were left It raised questions as to 
whether the athletes who had passed 
them to him might have taken some 
prior to a competition for which the 
drugs tests results are not yet known. 

Radford said that he had obtained 
the two athletes' identities and had 
spoken with them. "My view is that 
there are no more skeletons in the 
cupboard." he said. “I am satisfied as 
far as I can reasonably be." 

Wariso has admitted to taking a 

preparation known as “Up Your Gas", 
but said that he consumed the pills 30 
minutes before competing at the inter¬ 
national meeting in Gateshead oo July 
i not realising that one of die ingredi¬ 
ents on the labeL Ma Huang, con¬ 
tained ephedrine. 

Radford believes that Wariso took 
the ephedrine “inadvertently". He 
said: “This was done by a young man 
who made a genuine mistake.” 

The executive chairman added, how¬ 
ever. that it was not always easy to 
remember when herbal pills had been 
taken: “When you start asking ques¬ 
tions. it is like walking into a dense fog 
because you are asking questions they 
have a very imprecise memory of." 

Radford said that the federation 
would need to look at improving its 
process of educating athletes about 
potential drugs traps. “We have to do 
more than we have because of the 
plethora of herbal concoctions with 
unknown substances and unknown 
ingredients." Radford said. 
□ Sergei Kirmasov, a Russian ham¬ 
mer thrower, feces a four-year ban 

. after testing positive for. banned ste¬ 
roids. the International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation said yesterday. The 24- 
year-old, who won the European 
junior title in 1989, was found to have 
used stanozdol, a steroid found in the 
body of Ben Johnson, the Canadian 
sprinter, at the 1988 Olympics. 
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FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Allas of the World: 9th Comprehensive Edition £87: 
6th Concise Edition £37 — Family Edition E16.99. Compact 
Edition £8.74 — Mini Edition £5.74. The Times Allas of World 
History £42. The limes Mias of World Exploration £27. The 
Times Atlas & Encyclopaedia of the Sea £29.50. The Times 
Allas of the Bible £Z7. Concise Edn £10.99 The Times Adas of 
Archaeology £37. The Tunes London History Allas £25.99. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Akom Ltd, 51 
Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

ACROSS 

1 Acknowledge applause 
(4.1,3) 

5 Jason's Golden-Fleece-seek- 
ing ship (4) 

9 Reiuctanttodoajob(4-3) 
10 Temporary suspension of 

hostilities (5) 
11 Festive occasion (4) 
12 Pleasant sound (esp. of 

voices) (7) 
14 Westminster bell (33) 
16 Deteriorate (6j 
19 Become more opaque 17) 
21 Catch sight of (4) 
24 Tsar's edict (5) 
25 Killing of a god (7) 
26 Secured (4) 
27 Inability to resist tempta¬ 

tion (8) 

DOWN 

1 Scottish strap (4) 
2 Destiny, fate (5) 
3 Slake (7) 
4 Gas essential for breathing 

6 Cacophonous (7) 
7 Singly (333) 
8 Measure; pace (4) 

13 Hinder (8) 
15 Fadal expression of disgust, 

pain (7) 
17 Tapering stone pillar (7) 
18 Tense; upright (2.4) 
20 Was aware (of) (4) 
22 Tom Rights of Man au¬ 

thor (5) 
23 Head: a loch (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 235 

ACROSS: i Felucca 5 Davit S Run in 9 Low-down 
10 Aye 11 Home Guard 12 Or else 14 Cave in 17 Bon voy¬ 
age !8Son 19 Febrile 20Brawl 21 Green 22Trebles 

DOWN: I Farrago 2 lance 3 Con 4 Aplomb 5 Down¬ 
grade 6 Violate 7 Tuned 11 Historian 13 Ennoble 15 Non¬ 
plus 16Talem 17 Befog IS Shawl 20Bye 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Flear - 
Holveck, Neuenberg 1994. 
The black king looks se¬ 
cure, but White has a neat 
way to open up the de¬ 
fences. Can you see how? 

Solution,, page 35 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

ft 

By PbBJp Howard 

FILIBEG 

a. Copper leaf 
b. A kilt 
c. To beg off a friend 

GRINAGOG 
a. Zoroastrian temple 
b. Poisonous toad 
c. One who is always grinning 

PLENARIUM 
a. A full set 
b. A digestive enzyme 
c. Aquaruiri 

QUANTASOME 
a. Not a lot 
b. Greedy 
c. A fundamental body 

Answers on page 35 

he has found 
right place in 

By Michael Henderson 

IT TOOK Graeme Hick three 
years and three months. 16 
Tests and 26 innings to do it. 
Yesterday, bells peeled .and 
prayers were offered through¬ 
out the kingdom after he 
finally scored a Test century in 
bis adopted country as Eng¬ 
land drew with South Africa at 
Headingley. Put out the flags 
and fire off die noonday gun. 

As it could also be pointed 
out that Hid; made his runs 
against an attack missing 
Allan Donald on a flat pitch 
when the Somh Africans pre¬ 
ferred containment to attack, 
not even Hick was crowing 
about it. 

He did not play outstand¬ 
ingly well but he may have 
crossed a psychological as well 
as a statistical barrier. 

-I would not say it was my 
best innings,” he admitted. 
“On occasions I have played 
much better and come away 
with 20 or 30 instead of the 
hundred I got today. There is 
no sort of logic to it I prefer to 
take my game to die bowlers 
and tins was not a pitch oo 
which you could run the ball 
around." 

In future. Hick will be his 
own man at all times. “I have 
spent too much time listening 
to otiier people telling me what 
to do. The No3 position is 
where Heel most comfortable, 
whether I get a dude or make a 
century. . 

“1 missed out on one at the 
Oval last year against Austra¬ 
lia and it is nice to get the first 
one in England out of the 
way.” 

Michael Atherton gave a 
curious performance at the 
press conferoice, as though he 
had been hypnotised. The 
dislocated little finger of his 
left hand was put back into 
place by pave Roberts, the 
England physiotherapist but 
the emotional wounds of the 
past fortnight will take longer 
toheaL 

Quite deliberately he dead- 
batted the questions of Jona¬ 
than Agnew, the BBC cricket 
correspondent He met further 
probing of a gentle nature 
with a coolness that betokened 
resentment of much that has 
been written about him since 
the events at Lord’s two Satur¬ 
days ago. 

Clearly, it is a public perfor¬ 
mance because privately he 
remains on amicable terms 
with journalists. 

in particular he is offended- 
by the behaviour of two tab-'. 
laid newspapers.' One iriufetf 
him by car in die Lakey last- 
week and another ■ sent :a":. 
reporter to a pub where he h&L 
dined. . 

On the Test itself Atherton •" 
said: “When you make 477 at 
Headingley you expect to lave 
a chance of winning fee 
match. (thought that for the - 
first four days we showed slot 
of belief in ourselves. Thei 
match-saving partnership i 
on Saturday afternoon 
tween Jonty Rhodes and Pwd 
Kirsten.. .1 

“In recent years we have! 
played fairly well at the Oval \ 
where there is more cany on \ 
the ball and we must hope to 
be on our best form there next 
week. The South Africans did 
not make it easy for us here. 

Hide barrier crossed j 

We are disappointed not to 
have won but pleased to have 
put in a better performance 
than we did at Lord’s". 
-Graham Gooch will have 

more treatment on his injured 
hamstring and hopes to play 
at the OvaL South Africa still 
hope that Donald, who has a 
poisoned toe. will be available 
to bowl at him. 
□ Robin Smith, dropped by 
England after the series 
against New Zealand, has 
ban offered a winter contract 
with Western Province, worth 
around-*£20.000. if he faffs to 
win selection in the England 
touring party to Australia, 
which is espected to be named 
early-next month. 

Report, page 38 
Photograph, page 38 
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